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The nineteenth century W  American theatrical his» 
toryhaa frequently been Ignored or summarily dismissed by
theatre bis tor ten* as being a period of little consequence. 
The reaeon aeelgned la that little significant American drama
joss witten during the period* TheAoemtury is important,/ 
'however, because it saw the growth and development of the 
theatre in this country as an American institution, 6 ®any 
playhouses were built and some Interesting innovations 
in staging took place* perhaps the most important develop­
ment was the rise of the American actor and theatre manager. 
During this period the American theatre ceased to depend 
upon the theatres of Europe, particularly those of England, 
to supply it with actors and managers. Some of the people 
W o  contributed to the growth and development of the American 
theatre were native Americans, while some of the others 
adopted this country as their own and spent the remainder 
of their lives in its theatre.
Among the latter group was Mrs. John (Louisa Lane) 
Drew, the subject of this critical biography, who spent
more than seventy years in the American theatre and was
/
au< h as an actress and as a theatre manager.
I Mrr. Drew was bom In England in 1820 and made her
debut as a babe la ana. As a mall child she played many 
children's role*, Shortly after coming to this country, 
she became a child prodigy and toured the nation as such, 
playing protean pieces and adult roles beyond her years.
She actress was one of the few child prodigies In 
theatrical history to gain distinction as an adult performer. 
She played light comedy roles, sang In operas, and danced 
in ballets while still In her teens; and as an adult player, 
she was In demand as a stock company actress because of tor 
versatility• /?ho actress was married three times end as Mrs, 
Henry Blaine Hunt, Mrs. George Mossop, and Mrs* John Brew 
played a variety of roles both as a stock company actress 
and as a starring player,
Mrs • Drew became active in theatrical management 
In 1861 when, she acquired the lease to the Arch Street Thea­
tre in Philadelphia. In a short time her theatre became 
known as one of the best stock company houses in the nation. 
Patrons were assured of seeing a production carefully staged, 
and actors found that it added to their prestige to play at 
"Mrs* John Brew's Arch Street Theatre.,f She vas a strict 
disciplinarian, and her theatre vas recognised as an excel** 
lent training school for young actors.
Mrs. Drew continued her acting career along with her 
managerial work and appeared nearly every season in her ovn 
house. She also acted at benefits in other theatres, and for
vi
twelve years she toured with Joseph Jefferson* s famous pro­
duction of The Rivals * Mrs. Brew vet well-known for her 
roles in high comedy end vet the most famous Mrs, Malaprop 
of her day* She did much to fetter interest in the to-called 
"old comedies” hy reviving them frequently in her theatre.
When it vat necessary to relinquish the lease on the 
Arch Street theatre in 1892 because theatrical syndicates 
made booking difficult and because a shift of population 
drev people may from her once famous theatre, the veteran 
actress took to the road, playing old comedy roles with 
great success in the leading cities of the country.
In 1 8 9 7, Mrs. Drev died without ever having retired 
from the theatre, and the theatrical profession mourned the 
passing of one of their most remarkable members . Since that 
time, her accomplishments have been forgotten to a largo 
degree. This may be true because more attention has been 
given to the vork of the men of the nineteenth century by 
historians and scholars. 3?hen* too, in her acting career 
Mrs. Drev gained her fame as a comedienne rather than as 
a tragedienne, and the reputations of the latter seem to be 
more lasting. Furthermore, much of Mrs, Drev*a vork vas 
done in Philadelphia rather than in Mew York# and the last- 
named city has been recognised as the theatrical center of 
the nation since early in the nineteenth century. Another 
reason why Mrs. Drev*s work is not so well known today is
vll
doubtless the Illustrious careers of her children and 
grandchildren* She is perhaps best remembered today as 
the mother of John Drew, the well known light comedian of 
the first quarter of the twentieth century, and as the grand­
mother of the famous Barrymore family of the present day,
Inviev of the fact that Mrs* Drew spent most of her 
life in the American theatre, this study was undertaken in 
order to examine her work in the century in which she lived. 
An examination of the facts concerning her theatrical career 
indicates that she was an Important figure in her own right 
and that her vork contributed materially to the history of 
the nineteenth century American theatre.
vili
immmoTioM
Thm atoeteexith century was an important period la 
the development of the professional theatre to America, for 
It vi« a tine of growth end expansion of theatrical activi­
ties throughout the eat Ion. Many theatres, already to opera­
tion at the beginning of the century, continued to flourish, 
and many new theatres were built* As the nation expsn&ed 
to the south and vest, entertainers and theatrical managers 
pushed tote the frontier areas to provide the settlers of 
the newly developed regions with entertainment, Theatres 
were constructed to these areas also*
The theatrical fare of the century consisted of 
tragedies, comedies, farces, burlesques, ballets, operas, 
melodramas, equestrienne pieces, and plays that were fore­
runners of our modern musical comedies, for the most part, 
although there were circuses, novelty entertainments, 
vaudeville acts, and "Wild West11 shows also* Amateur groups, 
resident stock companies, visiting stars, and traveling com­
binations provided entertainment, and near the end of the 
century, the theatrical syndicate came into being*
Unfortunately there was a dearth of significant 
American drama written during this hundred-year period, a 
fact which has led some scholars and historians to dismiss
Ix
the period as one of little consequence In theatrical his­
tory.
She century ls» however, worthy of consideration for 
several reasons* In addition to its being a period of 
growth and expansion of theatrical activities, this century 
was Interesting for evolution in the staging of plays. Here 
important is the fact that it was th® one In which American 
actors, actresses, and theatre managers came Into prominence. 
Some of them achieved considerable fame In their own day, 
and a few of them, notably Edwin Forrest, Edwin Booth, Char­
lotte Cushman, L. M. Davenport, John McCullough, and Augustin 
Daly, among others, are remembered today. Their work continues 
to be known because they have been mentioned in theatre 
histories, In accounts of regional theatres, and In memoirs and 
biographies. Actors, actresses, and theatrical managers of 
this century have also received some attention from scholars 
interested In the period, and innumerable masters1 theses 
and several doctoral dissertations have considered their 
contributions to American theatrical history. These studies, 
together with the regional theatre studies which have been 
made, help to give a better understanding of the nineteenth* 
century theatre In America. This study, which considers 
the vork of a woman who spent more than three quarters of 
the century upon the stage, seventy years of that time In the 
American theatres, was undertaken with the hop© of adding 
to the store of knowledge. x
Hr#* Joint Brow, child prodigy, v@rsa.tiXo stock 
actress, loading lady of many of the most famous actors of 
the day, both Boglish and American, scintillating comedienne 
in bar younger days, and probably the most famous American 
Mrs, Malaprop in bar older years, for tbdrty-one years the 
manager of a leading metropolitan theatre, has been chosen 
as the subject for this study*
Be spite Mrs* Br@wJs long and interesting career in the 
theatre, bar work seem# to have been neglected by scholar# 
and biographers, and she is best known today* perhaps, as 
the progenitor of a distinguished family of American actors* 
the Brev-Barrymore family* Her long career in the theatre 
during a period in which the American theatre was developing 
entitles her to further consideration*
This study has taken the form of a biography, and 
material for it has been gathered from many sources* Mrs* 
Drew's Autobiographical Sketch, which is little more than 
an outline of some of her activities, has been used as a 
guide, and writings by other members of her family have 
helped to supply additional information about her life and 
vork* Biographies, reminiscence®, memoir# md other writing# 
by members of the theatrical profession have also helped 
to add to the picture* Newspaper advertisement®, play reviews 
and feature stories about th# theatre were also sources of 
information* Other sources include! court records, vital
xi
statistics, church records, cemetery records, scrapbooks, 
clipping files, and personal letters*
Histories of the English theatre were also consulted 
in an attempt to gain information about Mrs. Drew*s early 
years in the theatre*
Limitations necessarily had to be placed upon the 
scope of this study, for it was not possible to collect 
data on all of Mrs* Drew's appearances during the seventy 
years that she was active on the American stage. Some 
seasons are considered in greater detail than others, either 
for the reason that they were more important, or because they 
were representative seasons, or because more Information 
was extant about them, in many instances it was possible 
or desirable to give only a representative sampling of the 
receptions accorded the actress during a season. Th© 
largest portion of this study centers around Mrs. Drew's 
acting appearances in some of the leading cities, although 
her years of theatrical management are considered in some 
detail.
It is hoped that this study, along with the studies 
that have already been made and those yet to be made of 
members of the theatrical profession who were active in th© 
theatre of the nineteenth century, will add a useful chapter 
to the history of the American theatre.
xli
CHAPTER 1
EARLY YEARS OH ® K  STAGE (1820-1832)
In the early Gays of the nineteenth century* 
most of the actors and actresses who appeared upon the 
American stage had received their training in England*
Some of these players came to America to seek their 
fortune* only to return to England again upon the com­
pletion of a remunerative tour* Hot infrequently did 
they return again and again to add to their store of 
wealth* hut they did little to contribute to the growth 
of the American theatre* Other actors and actresses 
case to America to make their homes and to spend the 
remainder of their playing days upon the stage of this 
country* They* along with the native-born Americans 
who became Interested In professional careers in the 
theatre during the century* were the people who were 
really responsible for the growth and development of 
the American theatre* Among the English players who 
came to America to become permanently Identified with 
the American theatre were Mrs* Eliza Lane and her young 
daughter* Louisa*
The latter* Louisa Lane* after three marriages was
1
2
also known to American theatre audiences as Mrs * Henry 
Blaine Hunt, as Mrs * George Mo e sop, and as Mrs. John Drew* 
According to her own word, she was born in Lambeth 
Parish, London, January 10, I8 2 0 ,1 a little more than two 
weeks before the death of George III. 2 Th© death of the 
reigning monarch plunged the nation into mourning, and the 
theatres were closed for a time .3 The parents of the young
Several dates have been cited as the birthdate of Mrs* Brew, but the year 1820 seems to be the one most widely accepted as being true. It is the date which she gives in Autobiographical Sketch of Mrs* John Drew (Hew Yorks Scribner1s Sons, 1899)# P* 5# hereafter cited as Autobio­graphical Sketch. Also# a letter, headed "Galt House, Louisville, Feb. 23," which is in the Harvard Theatre Collection, states: "I was born on the 10th of January,
1 8 2 0..." The same date also appears on her tombstone in Mount Vernon Cemetery, Philadelphia.John Malone, “Mrs. John Drew," Harper»s Weekly,XLI, (September 11, 1897), P* 909$ glve^nEhiTate^Ther birth as 1 8 1 9*T. All a ton Brown, History of the American Stage, 17^-1870. (Mew York: Dick ifitilaFitzgeraldnT^O, P*
1 0 5, hereafter cited as Brown, History of the American Stage, andT. Allston Brown, "Mrs. John Drew," Famous American Actors of To-day, edited by Frederick E. McK&y and Charles ITXTVIng^te, (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell and Co., 0 .1896), I, 127, hereafter cited as Brown, "Mrs. John Drew,"gives the date of her birth as 1818.Lionel Barrymore, We Barrymores as told to Cameron Shipp (New York: Appleton-Century-Sfofts, TncT,“T95l)»gives the date as lol8 in the genealogical table which appears on the inside cover of the book, but uses the date 1820 in the text, p. 1 3 *
2 George III died January 29, 1 8 2 0.
3 John Genest, Some Account of the English Stage, from the Restoration inT5g0"To^I5?0TBa:E E t frJT Arring­ton, I8 3 2), Ef,' 3 3,5 2,7 0, states that th© theatres in London and Bath were closed for over a fortnight in mourning for George III.
3
Louisa wore out of vork for some weeks, and according to her 
story, much hardship was endured by the members of the
ittheatrical profession In England at that time*
Louisa's father, Thomas Frederick Lane, was des­
cribed by Ills daughter as being "an actor of considerable 
provincial f a m e ."5 His parents, according to a later mem­
ber of the family, were William Haycraft Lane (1752-1829) 
and Louisa Rouse (1756-1804), who both acted In and managed
fktheatres In England. A study of the early strolling 
players In the English provinces mentions a Mr. and Mrs.
Lane as being associated vlth the playhouse at Coventry.
Mr. Lane vas made Master of the Playhouse in IS3I. It 
Is not knovn If these Coventry players were antecedents 
of the subject of this study.
Louisa Lane♦s mother vas Eliza Trenter or Trentner,® 
"a very pretty voman and a sweet singer of ballads" when 
she vas married to Thomas Lane. 9
* Autobiographical Sketch,pp. 5, 6 .
5 ibid a, p. 5 •
® Barrymore, p. 14*
^ Sybil Rosenfeld, Strolling players and Drama In the Provinces 1660-1765, (Cambridget AttheUniversity Press, 1$3$J, pp. §18, 220, 223*
® Autobiographical Sketch, p. 5, gives her name© as Trenter, and Barrymore, pTT5T gives it as Trentner.Her name has also appeared in print as Trantner and Traut- ner* Q Autobiographical Sketch, p. $.
4
Doubtless little Louisa spent some of her babyhood 
backstage sleeping in the traditional bed of stage chil­
dren, a theatrical trunk* At any rate, she vas on hand to 
make her first appearance on stage at an early age.
At the age of twelve months my mother took me on the stage as a crying baby; but cry X would not, but at the sight of the audience and lights gave free vent to my delight and oroved aloud with Joy.10
This anecdote has been widely used in biographical 
sketches* Brovn, in repeating it* said that her first 
appearance vas at the age of nine months and identified 
the play as Giovanni in London. In commenting upon the 
story, the historian wrote: MA11 she had to do vas to cry,
at which she vas not a success* This, I believe, is the 
only time in seventy and more years that this lady has 
failed to fulfill the requirements of the role assigned 
to her*Ĥ ^
Additional information about Louisa fs early career
on the stage has to be gained entirely from the actress'
reminiscences, for there seems to be no historical account
of it* It is not known at what age she began to make
regular appearances, but according to her own words:
I acted (?) all the "children1 s'V parts in the plays then usual— Damon9 s child— and had to be kept quiet
11 Brovn, "Hr*. John Drev," p. 127.
5
with cherries before ay last entrance# and then Mr*15> Mac ready's ayes frightened me Into an awed silence.
She must, then# have appeared with William M&cready# the
great English actor# at an early age.
Louisa also played with the celebrated actor 
Thomas Potter Cooke* the earliest role which she mentioned 
by nane was that of the brother of Frankenstein, who was 
killed by the "Monster" Of Frankenstein during the course 
of the play* Cooke was the "Monster*” Years later the 
actress recalled the following impression of that 
experiencei
Mr* Cook's f̂flc7 name * . • recalled a memory long effaced# for suddenly it dawned upon me that 1 had played the part of the Child whom the Monster kills# and l have now distinct remembrances of my terrible and real fright when Mr* Cook /Sic/* dressed as a terrible monster in a greenish ghoulish costume# and looking so frightful and bloodthirsty# used to seize me and kill me* Oh# X was so frightened* It all comes back to me# now# and nothing can ever scare me so dreadfully again as Mr* Cook's 2®ig7 Monster.
At another time she described her feelings about
this production in these words *
• • • to this hour /T7 can remember the horror which possessed me at his look and attitude# my own form dangling lifeless in his arms* He was a very amiable man# and always had some nice thing to give me after the play.1*
Autobiographical Sketch# pp. 6 # 7* 
Pally Picayune# March 27# l89t* 
^  Autobiographical Sketch, p. 10*
6
Th© "nice thing” vould seam very email compensation, In­
deed, for being frightened so badly at each performance*
On several occasions Louisa acted vlth the popular 
Miss Marla Foote, who vas pleased vlth her efforts and 
presented her vlth a vase doll dressed as Marla Darlington, 
one of Miss Foote's favorite r o l e s . T h e  English actress 
probably never guessed that the recipient of her gift 
vould later play the same roles many times upon the Ameri­
can stage*
Louisa played her first important speaking role 
when she vas 11 six or very nearly seven years old. 11 She 
vas Prince Aglb in a production of Timour, the Tartar, 
which vas presented at Cooke's Amphitheatre In Liverpool. * 6  
The child vas doubtless delighted to play In a piece in 
which horses were the principal performers. Such pro­
ductions, however, were not vithout danger to the actors, 
and the actress later related an incident which might 
very veil have ended her career before it had really begun. 
According to her story:
1 va® Prince Aglb confined in prison by Timour, be­cause i vas the true heir to th© throne, By mother comes to the court to beseech for my liberty and gets into more trouble, and is cast into the "lowest dungeon by the moat," I having obtained my liberty in the meanwhile* The last scene shows a practical
Ibid.
16 Ibid., p. 13.
7
cataract in the center of the stage vlth a prison to the righti at a given call I rush on, on horseback, and exclaim, "My mother, I will free you still i41 and rush down to the prison, almost under the water, take my mother (personated by a young circus rider) on my horse, clasping me round the waist, and dash up the cataract. This had been done vlth enthusiastic applause for many nights ; but this evening the horse stumbled when on the third table, and rolled down to the other two to the stage. My mother, being a very fine rider, saved me from serious Injury, and the curtain fell* There vas a universal wish on the part of the audience to know if "the dear little girl vas much hurt;*4 but she vas insensible to the kind wishes of her audience, X believe I may truly say for the first and only time in her life.17
John Kinlock, who later became Louisa's stepfather, 
her own having died vhen she vas about five years old,*^ 
directed Timour the Tartar. Kinlock had previously direc­
ted Louisa in Qberon, in which she made her first appearance 
in Liverpool vhen she vas five. ^
Louisa's last appearance on the English stage seems 
to have been during the season she played Prince Aglb, 
for in the summer of 1 8 2 7, she and her mother embarked 
upon the packet-ship "Britannia1 for America,and as far 
as this vrlter has been able to determine, neither of them 
ever again made an appearance upon the stage of the country 
In which they were born.
^7 Ibid., pp. 13, 14, 17*
18 Ibid.. p. 13.
19 Th. Southern Galaxy. March 19. 1929*
20 Ibid.. P* 18.
The lienee were engaged by John Hallam, who acted as 
an agent for Joe Cowell, who had taken over the proprietor- 
ship of the theatre on Walnut Street in Philadelphia that 
year from Price and Simpson, proprietors of the Park Thea­
tre In Nev York, 21 Although the company recruited by 
Hallam stopped In New York for a few days, 22 there seems 
to be no evidence, as one writer suggests, that they played 
in that city before going on to P h i l a d e l p h i a * 2 3
Cowell seems not to have bean entirely satisfied 
vlth the company brought over by Hallam, for h® later
21 Joe Cowell, Thirty Years Passed Among the Players in England and America, "iff, ^AmerlcaV^fNey York; Harper and BroiHErs, 1844), p. 8 0 .
22 Charles Durang, "History of the Philadelphia Stage Between the Years 1749 and 1855," written for the Philadelphia Dispatch, collected, arranged In six scrap­books and illustrated by Thompson Westcott, 1868, Vol.Ill, p. 2 3 8, Rare Book Collection, University of Penn­sylvania Library.
23 Barrymore, p. 16, states} "Mum Mum /Eouiaa Lane Drev7 and company played their New York engagement, and then went straight to Philadelphia, where our granddam founded her dynasty and theatre." However, neither the actress her­self nor any historians writing about the period mentiona Nev York engagement. The confusion may have resulted from a statement which appears In the Autobiographical
f ketch, p. 1 7, to the effect that the EaSes were engaged y Hallam "an accredited agent of Price and Simpson of the 'Old Park Theatre.1" Although Hallam may also have been an agent of this firm, both vhen they operated th® theatre on Walnut Street and while they operated the park, he seems to have been working for Cowell In this Instance*
9
remarked that "the only females he ^allam7 introduced to 
an American audience, with the exception of hie nev re­
lations, were Mrs. Lane and her talented little daughter,”2  ̂
Hallam, it seems, had recruited a company in which his nev 
bride and some of her relatives were members. Durang, 
however, was of the opinion that Hallam "prudently and ably 
fulfilled the order given him by Cowell," and said further 
that Hallam was “especially instructed not to go beyond 
three guineas salary for any leading performer**so we may 
presume, to graduate the salaries from $1 0, $1 2, $14, and 
$15 per week." Durang suggested that “these were close and 
prudent offers,” and that “they were rates of income that 
talented people would not long subsilt to receiving, as the 
result proved*”2?
Vhen the English company, which had arrived in New 
York on June 7$ 1 8 2 7 reached Philadelphia, they found 
Cowell's season well under way, the theatre having opened 
on May 2 8* Equestrienne pieces, dances, tight-rope walk­
ing acts, small farces, and the like made up the programs. 
John Kinlock, formerly of Astley's Amphitheatre, London, 
directed the equestrian spectacles.2?
24 Cowell, p* 8 0 .
2? Durang, III, 2 3 8.
2^ Autobiographical Sketch, p. 18.
27 Durang, III, 2 3 8.
10
Soon after their arrival In Philadelphia, some of 
the nev recruits made their debuts, and Mrs* Lane vas intro­
duced to a Philadelphia audience on June 26. The adver­
tisement, vhich appeared In a Philadelphia newspaper on 
that day read as follows:
CircusThe Last Season of the Equestrian Company performing in this Establishment.
June 2 6th Mrs, Lane's First Appearance Mo Song; Mo Supper, or theLawyer in the Sack
To conclude with a Scottish Dramatic Legend, called Msg Murnoeki or, a Tale of Terror* The public are re ape ci fully informed tha? Mr. Mai lam has returned from Europe, with the following ladles and gentlemen to be attached to his establishment--Mr. Grierson, Smith, Wells, Mefton, Mitchell; Mrs* Lane, Mrs* Mitchell, Mrs* Hallam, Miss Stanard, Miss Wells#2t5
Ho mention was made of Louisa Lane and her name did 
not appear in advertisements for the remainder of the sea­
son, which ended on July 2 3, Mrs. Lane, however, appeared 
in a second performance of Ho Song No Supper on June 2 8, 
and on July 16, she sang The Dashing White Sergeant *2^
Durang stated that Mrs. Lane vas 11 a very neat and pretty 
looking actress, and of great utility In the general range 
of businessHe said she "possessed very respectable 
vocal abilities," and that "she mad© her debut with very
The national Gazette and Literary Register, June
2 6, 1827*
Ibid., June 28*July 23, 1827*
11
vara approbation*” During the next season, according to th© 
taw historian, she was "veil received in Diana Vernon* in 
'Hob Hoy, 1 and In characters of that operatic species vas 
deemed a model representative, as not violating their 
truth and beauty of conception and modest execution*”3°
During th© time that the theatre vas closed, ex­
tensive alterations vere mad© In the physical structure of 
the house. The ring vas converted into a spacious pit, 
and on August 29# the theatre vas reopened as the Phila­
delphia Theatre, Walnut Street. On the opening night,
John Bull and White Dies vere the plays offered, and a 
song, Indian Held, vas sung by Mrs. Kinlock* formerly Mrs. 
Lane.3i Apparently Louisa's mother and Kinlock vere 
married sometime during the period that the theatre vas 
closed. Seemingly, hovever, the romance did not develop 
on as short an acquaintanceship as the dates vould indi­
cate, for Kinlock and Mrs. Lane had known each other in 
E n g l a n d  *32 Kinlock arrived in America only a short time 
before Mrs. Lane and Louisa. According to Durang, be made
3° Durang* XII# 239*
31 The National Gazette and Literary Register,August 29# 1827*
32 strangely enough, although Barrymore speaks of his great grandmother as Mrs. Kinlock, the following statement appears on page 14 of We Barrymores; "On© of the Lane girls married John Kinlock and established an acting dynasty in that branch of the family."
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his first appearance in Philadelphia on Jon® 4, 1 8 2 7.^ 
Thus, ho did not, as some newspaper accounts of a later 
date romantically stated, follow Mrs. Lane to America to 
press his suit*^
Louisa made her American debut during the fall sea­
son at the same theatre in which her mother and stepfather 
were playing* It was in the role of the Duke of York in a 
production of Richard III, which starred Junius Brutus 
B o o t h .35 Brown has recorded the date of her first appea­
rance in Philadelphia as September 2 6 ,3 6 and advertisements 
in a Philadelphia newspaper for the month of September# 
1827# indicate that Booth played in Richard XII on both 
September 6# and September 2 6 .3 7 ho mention was made in 
the advertisements of the person appearing as the young
33 Burang, III, 238.
3* The Philadelphia Inquirer and the Hew York Times, August 12# 1887# were or this opinion * They seem to have been under the impression that Kinloek first appeared in America in The Battle of Waterloo. He appeared in this piece in NevYork in IB28 and in Philadelphia in 1829* It was probably his most spectacular piece# but it was not his first.
35 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 21. Also# in the letter headed "Galt House# Louisville, Feb. 2 3#” in the Harvard Theatre Collection# Mrs. Drew wrote: "...cameof 2*ic7 this country In June 1827— and appeared at the 
Walnut St. Theatre, PhilS as “The Duke of York" to the elder Booth's “Gloster" in “Richard the 3 ."
3*> Brown# History of the American Stage# p. 105, and Brown, “Mrs. jbbn DrewT77 p. l2f.
37 The National Gasette and Literary Register, September I-3 0# 1827.
prince, end It near t© that Louisa played the role on both 
occasions *
The season at Cowell's establishment was not sue** 
cessful, and after the theatre closed early In November, 3̂  
the company went on to Baltimore *3®
miring the season In Baltimore, Louisa appeared with 
Edwin Forrest, who was even then making a reputation for 
himself as an American actor* She was Albert to his William 
Tell In Sheridan snowies1 play of the same name. Forrest 
was so pleased with her performance that he gave her a 
silver medal. On one side, the date, "February 20, 1828" 
was Inscribed, and on the other, these words; "presented 
by E* Forrest to Miss L* Lane as a testimonial of his 
admiration for her talents*1***®
It Is not known how long the child actress stayed 
in Baltimore, but apparently she enrolled in school there 
and attended classes for about two months* According to 
her story, this was the second and last time she attended 
school in her lifetime* The first school that she atten­
ded was in England, where she was enrolled for three 
months* She was withdrawn from the Baltimore school when
3® Ibid., November 3 , 1827*
39 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 21.
Ibid., P* 21.
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her mother found out that the teacher could not spell her
name correctly* When questioned about her formal education,
Louisa had this to say:
Where was I educated? Why, bless your heart, 1 was never educated* I don't believe that I am educated now In the systematic Interpretation of the word*My school has all been from human nature and the peo­ple 1 met* X never vent to school more than five months In ay lifetime, three months In London and two months in Baltimore* 1 do not remember when and hov X learned to read, and as to writing X could never form a respectable looking letter according to the set copy types* Penmanship according to methods was my horror as a child**-and as a woman, too, for that matter* The first book X ever remember reading was Shakespeare, vhen X was but 3 years old, the part of the ghost having a peculiar fascination for my chil­dish fancy* I suppose, really, the truth is that TtX just groved," as Topsy would say* X suppose that X vent on picking up a little here and a little there until, as dear old Pickens says somewhere, "all my pores took the knowledge in1'. * .Somehow I knew how to spell by Instinct, and somehow that faculty has never deserted me*
You see**.there are other schools than those of books and methods* There is such a great advantage In lis­tening and picking up and listening* X used to lis­ten to the conversation of all the clever people X met, and make It a point to remember all that X could In this way, and as my experience has been very varied all over the country, X had rare opportunities for observation and Improvement In that way*^1
Eight years of age seems rather young to be reading 
Shakespeare, but doubtless Louisa's reading was inspired by 
necessity as well as pleasure* She could learn roles with 
greater facility If she could read them herself and did not 
have to depend upon her elders to teach them to her by
*** 3*he Pally Picayune, March 27» 189^
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rot®, The child actress was also something of a prodigy and 
probably learned to read without any great degree of diffi­
culty*
In 1 8 2 8, Louisa began to make regular appearances 
upon the stage as a child prodigy, having been groomed by 
her stepfather to become a second Clara Fisher.^ 2 She took 
over some of the protean pieces made famous by her predeces­
sor, **3 and on March 2 8, 1828,*^ made her debut in New York 
as Little Fickle in The Spoiled Child at the Bowery Theatre *
kp Autobiographical Sketch, p. 2 6*
**3 Clara Fisher had made a phenomenal success as a prodigy in England some years before. In September, 1827, when about sixteen years old, she made her American debut at the Park Theatre in New York and was well received. She did not reach the heights she had achieved in England when she was younger, but she revived an Interest in child pro­digies. Clara Fisher was a successful protean player and was admired for her performances in adult roles, also.
The New York Daily Advertiser and the New York Evening Post. March 2 8, 1020, both give this as t W date of her first New York appearance. No evidence was found in either of these newspapers to support Brown'r contention, (“Mrs. John Drew,” p. 127») that her first appearance was on March 3 .Strangely enough, Lewis C. Strang, Flayers and Plays of the Last Quarter Century, I, (Boston; L. iST Page and Co., I9 6 3), p.192, states that Louisa Lane appeared in London on March 2 8, 1 8 2 8, in The Fatal Marriage with Mrs. Duff and Macready. Genest, IX, pp. ¥ 157 T 1 7, reveal a that Mrs. Duff, from Dublin, made her first appearance as Isabella at the Drury Lane on March 3 , 1028. He states that Macready, Cooper, and Wallack were in the cast, but does hot mention the child* He states further that the play was not repeated, and he does not list a play for March 2 8. It would seem, then, from the evidence at hand, that Strang was in error. He also errs in the same article in his statement that Louisa Lane had played the Duke of York In Richard III in Philadelphia In 1 8 2 8. That date seems to
have been, 1 8 2 7•
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Lquisa's second appearance in Mew York was in a pro* 
tean piece called jgld agd Young, or the Four Mowbrays, in 
which she sustained four characters. Her third appearance, 
nine days later, was in the same piece.^
Less than a week later, she was seen at the South 
Pearl Street Theatre, Albany, appearing in The Spoiled 
Child. For her benefit, a few days later, she was Paul in 
The Wandering Boys* Six-year old Julia Turnbull, who later 
achieved some fame as a dancer, played Justin in the same 
play.^
Later in the month, Louisa was re-engaged for three 
nights at the Bowery, and on the first night, again appeared 
in Old and Young* On her second night, she played Albert 
to Thomas Hamblin's William Tell, and six characters in 
The Actress of All Work. Her third night was a benefit 
night, and on this occasion, she essayed the role of 
Goldfinch in The Road to Ruin
Mr. and Mrs. Kinlock were both making appearances 
in New York theatres at this time, Mrs. Kinlock appearing
^  Tbe New York Daily Advertiser, March 3 1, April9, 1828.
46 H. P. Phelps, Players of a Century, A Record of the Albany Stage Including Notices of Prominent^Actors'"Who Have Appeared in America» (Albany; Joseph McDonougii,n lBB6 ), p. life, states that'""she"' first appeared on April 14.
^7 The Mew York Dally Advertiser, April 29, May 2,
6, 1828.
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at the Chatham,**® end Kinlock at the Lafayette .̂ 9
Louisa's first appearance at the Park Theatre, 
then the leading theatre in the nation, appears to have 
been on June 3 , at which time she acted at a benefit for 
H* A* Williams* The circumstances concerning her appear­
ance at Williams' benefit are not known* He may have been 
a particular friend of the family and the appearance may 
have been a courtesy gesture, or it is possible that Kin~ 
lock, who was managing the child actress' career at this 
time, was looking for an opportunity to present her at the 
Park and took this occasion to do so* An appearance at 
the Park, even in a benefit, possibly added some prestige 
to a player* Then, too, this was the theatre in which 
Clara Fisher had been appearing and he may have wished 
to invite comparison* If her appearance was the result 
of managerial strategy, It seems to have succeeded In 
accomplishing its purpose, for Louisa was engaged for
50the short summer season which opened the seventh of July*
48 George C. B* Odell, Annals of the New York Stage, III, (New Yorks Columbia University Press), p. 3$I,notes that Mrs. Kinlock appeared as Plana Vernon in Rob Roy at this theatre on April 18* She made her debut the night before •
*9 Ibid.. Ill, 3 5 1, Kinlook played Napoleon in The Battle or Waterloo, on May 7 at the Lafayette*
50 Ibid.. Ill, 324.
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At Williams* benefit, two pieces featured the young 
player# The applied Child and Yh£ Actress of All Work,52, 
These vere protean sketches vhich Clara Fisher had made 
famous •
Before beginning work at the Park, Louisa par­
ticipated in a benefit for her stepfather at the Lafayette 
Theatre. A "card” announcing the proposed benefit stated 
that "Hr. Kinloclx52 having recovered from his severe in- 
disposition, respectfully announces that his BENEFIT will 
take place on SATURDAY EVENING next, June 7# on which oc­
casion MISS LOUISA LANE will personate the character of 
Captain Flash in KISS IN HER TEENS# and THE ACTRESS OF ALL 
WORK. 11 The "card” also noted that there would be a con­
cert in which Mrs. Kinlock would participate, and that 
Kinlock would be seen in "his original character of Bona­
parte" and in a new melodrama which was to be presented 
for the first time in this country*55
About a month later# Louisa appeared before New York 
audiences again# at vhich time the following advertisement 
appeared:
^  ft*** New York Daily Advertiser. June 3, 1828 *
53 The name was spelled both Kinlock and Klnlochin advertisements and programs. In her Autobiographical Sketch# p. 26 the actor*s stepdaughter spelled It Kinlock.
^  ^he New York Daily Advertiser. June 5, 6 , 7 , 1 8 2 8.
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MASONIC HALL ejlMISS LOUISA LANS, of the late Bowery Theatre*5̂  will be AT HOMB In this magnificent Hail* on Thursday!? frlaay 3rd & 4th July at 8 o’clock* when will be presented a grand concert by dis­tinguished vocalists— after which* the popular Comedy called The Actress of All Work* in vhich MISS LANE will personate six different characters.
Boors open half past 7 * Performance commences at 8 ; The hall will be brilliantly lighted—  splendid sofa seats* an elevated stage--private boxes for families. Admittance 50 cents* child­ren half price,55
A few days later the Park Theatre reopened for a 
short summer season* and according to Odell* Hold attrac­
tions filled the bills until July 12,n On that date* 
William Tell was presented with Barry in the title role* 
and Louisa Lane as Albert, The evening ended with The 
Actress of All Work, The Road to Ruin was offered five 
days later vlth the child star again appearing as Gold­
finch, Odell noted that "little Miss Lane appeared as 
Goldfinch on the seventeenth on the same stage that had 
exhibited Clara Fisher’s Goldfinch a few months earlier.11®® 
Her third appearance was at the benefit of an actor named 
Muzzy* at which time she again played the four Mowbrays 
in the farce, The Old and Young. 57 Other appearances during
5  ̂Odell* III, 342* states that the Bowery Theatre was destroyed by fire May 26.
55 The New York Daily Advertiser* July 2* 3* 4* I8 2 8.
56 Odell* III* 3 2 5# and New York Daily Advertiser, July 17* 1 8 2 8.
57 The New York Daily Advertiser. July 25* 1 8 2 8.
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the season were: Dr. Pangloss In The Heir at L a w ,58 and
the six characters in The Actress of All W o r k .59
Louisa took her benefit on the next to the last 
night of the season* and the program on that evening must 
have been somewhat like a vaudeville show. The child ac­
tress appeared in the second act of William Tell* the fifth 
act of The Heir at Law* a scene from The Tragedy of King 
John* in which she played the role of Prince Arthur* and 
In a protean piece said to have been written for her* 
called Twelve Precisely* or A Wight at Dover Other 
members of the company contributed a burlesque of Bombasteg 
Purlosoa. and songs and dance
The record of Louisa*e appearances after the Hew 
York engagement is not complete• It Is possible that 
she Joined Madame Celeste**2 for the tour of New York state
58 Xbld.* July 2 6, I8 2 8.
59 Ibid.* July 29t I8 2 8.
6° According to Durang* XII* 2 5 8* the characters in this piece were: Amelia Wlldlove (11 years old)* Katty /sic/O'Carroll (2 years old)* Marchioness de Grenouill© (3 1  years old)* Captain Wlldlove (24 years old)* and the Mar­quis de Grenoullle ( 5  years old).
81 ^be New York Daily Advertiser* August 1* 1 8 2 8.
62 Celine Celeste (1814-1882) was the first French actress and dancer to appear In New York. She and her sister* Constance* danced at the Park Theatre during the summer sea­son when Louisa Lane appeared at that theatre. Celeste appeared In many cities and did much toward popularizing ballet dancing.
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which she described later in her Autobiographical Sketch. 
Louisa, her parents, Madame Celeste, Celeste's sister, Con­
stance, and the dancer's husband, Henry Elliott, apparently 
made up the company. The following anecdote was related 
in connection with this engagement.
All the towns, now splendid cities with magnificent opera-houses, were then guiltless of any decent halls, and the orchestras were the great difficulties. In Buffalo, a pretty village, the only available music was one violin played by an old darky, and all he knew was "Hail, Columbia? and "Yankee Doodle;'* so, as Celeste danced twice, the orchestra (!) commenced the first time with "Hall, Columbia" and finished with "Yankee Doodle," and for the second dance re­versed the order of precedence. Poor Celeste, who spoke very little English then, her patience ex­hausted exclaimed, "D— - 'Yankee Doodle* and 'Hail Columbia,"®3
Some time during the year 1 8 2 6, Louisa appeared in 
Providence,61* end during the same year, she acted the 
role of Chcamunca to Major Steven's Tom Thumb in an ex­
travaganza at the Tremont Theatre in Boston
In January, 1829, Louisa and her parents returned 
to Philadelphia, this time to the Chestnut Street Theatre. 
The child made her first appearance in this house on January 
5, in Twelve Precisely. Durang said that the five different
63 Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 3 0, 3 3.
Charles Blake, An Historical Account of the Providence Stage (Providence: 1858), p. T7 9.
william W. Clapp, A Record of the Boston Stage (Boston: James Munroe and CoT, I8 3 3), p 2 6 5.
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characters in this piece were "all admirably delineated, with 
all the point# art# and nature with which the moot artis­
tic actor or actress of the day could have Invested them*"
On the sane evening she acted Little Fickle "with much 
original cleverness ."66 a Philadelphia newspaper made 
these comments on her performance;
Mias LANE.— This astonishing little creature appeared at the Chestnut Street Theatre last evening. She is not more than ten years of age# and evinces a talent for and a knowledge of the stage beyond what we find in many experienced performers of merit. The entertainment of Twelve Precisely is well adapted to the display of the versatility’ or her powers; and in the Irish Oirl she may with truth be pronounced inimitably comic. Her brogue and manner are excellent. The Young Soldier was also admirably assumed; his coxcombical airs were natural, evinced astonishing observation in a child so young, and literally con­vulsed the house with laughter. Her performance of Little Pickle also possessed great merit, and the applause bestowed upon her throughout the evening bespoke the wonder and delight of the audience. Those who have a taste for the wonderful should not miss the present opportunity of gratifying it. We promise ourselves a treat of no ordinary kind when she appears Goldfinch in the Road to Ruln.fr*
Several days later Philadelphians had an opportunity 
to witness her characterisation of Dr. Pangloss, and 
Durang reported that it was "truly very droll and amusing 
for a child of seven or eight years of age, which It was 
said she was." However, he added that one of the newspapers
66 Durang, III, 2 5 8*
6? Autobiographical Sketch, p. 155
remarked: "Seme say she is nine years old, some say twelve.
Apparently, then, there was some speculation about her age 
at the time she was playing as a child star. If her birth- 
date was 1 8 2 0, she must have been almost nine years old, 
Later, when referring to this production, the actress said: 
"think of that great old actor ̂ Ehs elder Joseph Jefferson, 
grandfather of the Joseph Jefferson of Bob Acres tod Rip 
Van Winkle famg7 playing with a child of nine years ©ldi"8^ 
Jefferson played Zekiel Homespun in this play.
Durang was of the opinion that her ffhe Actress of
All Work was "the ne plus ultra of her unique infant efforts
Brown made the following comments on her appearances In
the two plays:
.*.'*8he acted Dr. Pangloss; and the impersonation was pronounced by the critics "the best since the days of Awaits," yet, at the same time he never produced half the effect, nor was his humor by any means as rich as was our heroine!s.
In the "Actress of all Work,” In which she played the same night, the actress went through six characters distinguishing and marking each with a precision that would have done credit to many of the "stars" that occasionally twinkle on our stage. * 1
An old play bill dated January 9# 1829, lists the
88 Durang, III, 2 5 8.
69 AutoblQRraphlca 1 Sketch, p. 3 0.
7° Durang, III, 2 5 8*
71 Brown, "Mrs. John Drew," p. 128.
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cast of Old and Young* or The Four Mowbrays, as It was fre­
quently billed* The arrangement of the oast list Is 
typical of the programs for protean pieces:
Old Wilton# a Bachelor of Sixty— ‘-Mr. Hathwell Charles Movbray, Wilton*s Nephew-— Mr. McBougal Peter# Wilton*s Gardener--— — Mr. KeylWilliam— — — — — — — . Lee
Peggy— — — Miss Hathvell Matilda Mowbray— — — — — — — Miss LanesMaster Hector Mowbray— — — Miss Lane i 1 Master Gobbleton Mowbray— -— -— — Miss Lane Hi Master Fopplngton Mowbray— — Mias Lane! i I i?2
On January 22# Louisa appeared at a benefit for the 
widow and eight children of Tryal heaves* who was acciden­
tally shot by the wadding from a musket in an accident 
which occurred during the performance of The Battle of 
Waterloo, a military spectacle produced under the direction
of Kinlock. An advertisement stated that she was to appear
73In Twelve Precisely* and Durang reported that she also 
played Bdward In Bveryone Has His Fault
A Walnut Street Theatre advertisement# which appeared 
on January 3 0* announced "the last appearance of Miss Lane 
before her departure for New Orleans.” She again played 
in Twelve Precisely. However# Louisa did not depart for 
the South Immediately# unless her mother did not accompany
?2 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 159-
73 IS®. National gazette and Literary Register, January 
2 2* 1829,
7* Durang, III, p. 2 5 8.
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her, for Mrs* Kinlock*s name appeared in advertisements
for the Walnut Street Theatre through March 3 *7 5
On her way dovn the Mississippi to New Orleans,
probably by river packet, Louisa stopped off at Hatches
for an engagement* A newspaper, in a review of her first
performance, referred to her as "MISS LANE, the Clara Fisher
of the South* 11 She presented her characterisation of Dr.
Fangloss, and was, according to one reviewer, received
with a hearty welcome:
For ourselves, we were never more astonished* This character, though marked with pointed peculiarity, was admirably hit, and sustained throughout with an ability that would have been highly creditable to the mature age of either sex* Miss L. Is but ten years of age I We have never witnessed such precocity of talent. She not only played her own part success­fully, but with astonishing presence of mind, occa­sionally assisted some of the unfortunate dramatis personae, who have, for a long time, been cursed with bad memories*
In the afterpiece, 11 The Actress of all Work, 11 Miss L. personated SIX CHSH5cfl5§TT~In each bT which, she preserved the identity, with astonishing accuracy.The "London Actress," and the "Literary Fop," were admirably done* She was greeted throughout with repeated applause, and the curtain went down with acclamation .76
The same article indicated that the child star
would play Little Pickle on the following night, and the
reviewer vent on to say: "If the public wish to see the
75 The National Gazette and Literary Register, January 3 0-March 3 , 1029*
76 The Southern Galaxy, March 12, 1829*
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little vender of the day, they had better take a peep at 
the brick house, at the 'east end of town*". ..^
Louisa appeared in three pieces, The Four Mowbray3, 
Miss In Her Teens * and Twelve Precisely on March 18, and 
two days later she played Goldfinch and Sophia in Rendez­
vous. The last-named role may have been a new one for her, 
for there has been no mention of it In her repertoire up 
to this time. For her benefit night, Louisa was seen in 
the first two acts of Richard III and The Spoiled Child.^ 
The Southern Galaxy devoted many lines to the young 
player during her Hatches engagement. On one occasion a 
biographical sketch appeared. The material was said to 
have been taken from a Philadelphia newspaper in antici­
pation of many enquiries regarding her birth and parentage. 
The article opened with these lines from Othello:
Take her for all in all,
Eye shall not look on her like again.
After the biographical information, the writer vent 
on to say:
Mi8s Lane is now playing in this city. She has ex­cited the most unqualified admiration. Upon the stage, her attitudes and walk are graceful, her pronunciation is correct; her reading and action discover a just conception of the character; her voice is not power­ful, but her enunciation is clear and distinct and her
77 i b m .
78 Ibid.. March 19, 1 8 2 8.
points are made with Judgment and force. In a word# she la a prodigy. In person, Mias Lane 1© of the ordinary sloe of her age.— Her for® Is symmetry Itself Her face la lovely and strongly indicative# at once# of an„*xtraerdlnary Intellect# and exalted vir­tues.75
Perhaps toe writer felt that he needed to qualify
his words of praise# somewhat# for he saldt
tfe are toe worshiper at the shrine of Intellectual worth; and being so# we are sometimes led Into error by enthusiasm; but if# In the present ease# any one entertain a suspicion of exaggeration# we would mepely^refer them to toe stage to Judge for themselves *B0
toe same issue of toe Southern Galaxy also
contained a poem written In praise of the young star.
toe author is identified only by the signature "Augusta."
In commenting about the poem# the reviewer previously
quoted has the following to sayi
We could wish# with the fair poetess whose happy effusion we insert below# that so bright a star might revolve in a different sphere; that the path of this little wanderer# might lead to a more sub­stantial fame; but as her course Is destined, we can only wish for her# what she must one day unavoidably obtain# the richest laurel of the Drama. 01
toe poem, which is inscribed to the young Louisa# 





From the Bower of Taste.TO MISS LANS— THE INFANT 'Roscia.»
Bright CherubI X could even veep that thou.So sweet a scion from fair Nature*s tree,Shouldst dim the sunny radiance of that brow,The lustre of thy spirit1® purity;School the free pulse that heaves thy guiles© heart,And strive to mimic all but what thou art!
The upturn1 d glance of thy cerulean eye,In thrilling language, speaks an ardent soul!The flash of genius— passion1 s energy—And virtue*s dawn— all these to the control Of Art must yield— Child! thou must learn to sigh. B*en whan thou'rt blest— smile, amid misery!
This is thy fate— but yet so young art thou—So pure and beauteousi one might wish for thee,A happier destiny!— Would thy fair brow,From art and all her dark disguises free,Might ne'er be vreath*d but by those fadeless flowers, Which learning twines in virtue's sacred bowers!
Augusta®2
Later in the month, the New Orleans theatre-going
public was "respectfully informed" in an American Theatre
advertisement that "the Infant prodigy, MIBB LOUISA LANS'*
was engaged for six nights. Her first appearance was in The
Actress of All W o r k , ®3 which was the afterpiece for a pro­
fitgram which featured Junius Brutus Booth, 0 J. H. Caldwell,
82 I b i d .
83 The Louisiana Advertiser, March 28, 1829*
Junius Brutus Booth (1796-1852) as a young manhad a striking similarity in appearance and manner to Ed­mund Kean, who was then at the height of his career. Booth came to America in 1821 and became known for his fine acting of such roles as Hlchard III, Bhylock, Sir Giles Overreach,and Pescara, and for his eccentric behavior both on and offthe stage. He was the father of J. B. Booth, Jr., John Wilkes Booth, and Edwin Booth, all actors.
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and Mrs. sioman in Romeo and Juliet * Her second appearance 
in Heir Orleans vae in Twelve Precisely, or A Day at D o v e r , 
which also served as an afterpiece for a Shakespearian 
production, this time Julius Caesar with Booth and Thomas 
Abthorps Cooper,®® She appeared in both the feature play 
and the afterpiece on her third night, The Heir at Law and 
The Pour Movbraya,®7 For two nights, the little actress 
appeared in favorite pieces, The Actress of All Work, on 
one night, and The Spoiled Child, on another on a program 
featuring a moving diorama containing 1 2 ,0 0 0 square feet 
of canvas* This scenic device, used in a production of 
Paris and London, vas advertised as an attraction "eclip­
sing everything in the scenic way ever exhibited in this 
city*"®® Louisa*s sixth night was a benefit and both Booth 
and Miss Jane Placide "generously offered their services*w 
They were seen in Theresa, or the Orphan of Geneva. Then, 
in what must have been a rather curious presentation,
Louisa played Richard and Booth Richmond in the fourth and
ffks Louisiana Advertiser, March 3 0, 1829.
®® Thomas Abthorpe Cooper (1776-1849) came to America in 1796 and became a popular favorite in both tragedy and genteel comedy* For about eight years he managed the Park Theatre. He left the stage in 1838 andbbecame an officer in the Hew York Custom House*
tpfre Louisiana Courier, March 3 1, 1829 •
®® Ibid*, April 2 ,3 ,  1829.
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fifth act* of Shakespeare's tragedy of Richard X U * To 
complete the owning, Louisa impersonated five characters 
In Twelve Precisely**̂
The young actress received favorably notices in at 
least one newspaper in the city during this engagement* 
tee reviewer stated that although he was not in favor of 
bringing girls of her age upon the stage "when they should 
he In a seminary cultivating their minds and inculcating 
fixed principles of virtue and religion," he was never­
theless "constrained to say that she Is the most astonishing 
child, and far exceeds all the Infant Prodigies we have 
hitherto seen."5° On the day of her benefit, the same 
newspaper printed the following items
— By the bills and advertisements of the day it will be seen Miss Lane's benefit takes place tonight, accompanied with an Inviting bill of fare* We are persuaded that an interesting chilB"”of such trans­cendent genius will never appeal in vain to the enlightened and liberal audience of Hew-Orleans* It is surely hoped that the little $tar will shed its light on a multitude of shining faces tonight *91
In June, Louisa and her family made several appea­
rances in St. Louis, the first on June a at J. Purdy 
Brown's amphitheatre* An equestrian program was adver­
tised for the evening, as well as The Heir at Law and The
89 Ibid.. April 7. 1829.
9° Ibid.. April 2, 1829.
91 The Louisiana Courier» April 2, 1829-
Act re ac of All Work* Mrs. Kinlock sang "two favorite songs1' 
and Kinlock played "the manager" In the farce. Seemingly, 
Louisa scored a success In St. Louis, also, for a local 
rime ster wrote a poem In her honor and she was given a 
second engagement, this time at the theatre rather than 
the amphitheatre. However, this appearance seems to have 
been delayed by a temporary Indisposition. Apparently she 
made two appearances during this engagement and was seen 
in her usual protean pieces
July found the young actress and her family In
Cincinnati for a three-nights' engagement. On the first
night, Louisa appeared in The Heir at Law supported by her
mother and stepfather.93 £ second appearance brought her on
the stage in Twelve Precisely* The Four Mowbrays, and The
Rendezvous. In the last-named piece, she sang The Dashing
White Sergeant .9** Her benefit and last appearance was in
the role of Richard III in the play of the same name, in
which she played the fourth and fifth acts. She also was
seen in Turn Out apparently for the first time, and con-
95eluded the program with Twelve Precisely.
William 0. B. Carson, The Theatre on the Frontier. The Barly Years of the St. Louis Biage (d&lcagoi The University Press, 153?), PP« W'f, Jdo, 109.
93 The Dally gazette, July 8 , 1829 *
94 Ibid.. July 10, 1829*
95 Ibid.* July 1 3, I8 2 9.
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Louis* *a appearances In this city also brought forth
comments from the press* One writer, who signed his pieces
"S" seemed to have a great deal of admiration for the young
lady and urged everyone to attend the "performances of this
interesting child*" He thought that In so doing the public
could "judge the correctness of the praise so liberally
bestowed upon her by all who have seen her." "S" furnished
the editor of the newspaper with the copy of a story that
had appeared in the Hatches newspapers, and begged him to
insert it, which the editor obligingly did .96 Later this
same writer requested that she play Klchard III while she
was in the city,97 which she did do on her last night*
Another writer, who signed his item "H" did not
share the first writer's enthusiasm* He referred to Louisa
somewhat contemptuously as the 11'young prodigy* or as we
have seen her called, by some critical wiseacre, 'the infant
Boscla,and had the following to say of her efforts;
As for the interesting little creature, Miss Lane, it is superlatively ridiculous, to see her strutting over the stage in the character of Dr* Pangloss, or squeaking in that of Klchard; if she must be sent out in these characters at all, let it be by herself, and not to keep up the delusion of the play* The world had a surfeit of this kind of nonsense in the days of Master Betty, and it was then so completely scouted, that it was presumed the attempt would never foe made again* After all, it is mere oharletanerle* If this,
96 Ibid.. July 10, 1829.
97 Ibid.. July 11, 1829.
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no doubt talented child, is to b@ deprived, of the proper kind of education, end to be forced night after night before the public, her guardians ought to select those pieces alone, where her performances may have awe little appearance, if not of reality, at least of propriety. The "Spoiled Child" and the "Actress of All Work" do very well* and many other pieces might be selected* in which an entire want of fitness does not exist.™
One would feel inclined to agree with the critical 
comments of the Gazette writer, but seemingly the general 
public did not share his opinion, and the enthusiasm for 
child performers continued for some years. Indeed, Louisa 
continued to play these roles for at least another year, 
and she was followed by other so-called "child prodigies."
Seemingly Louisa appeared in Louisville in 1829 
and I83O. In 1829$ the program was billed as a dramatic and 
musical program and Louisa was referred to as "the celebra­
ted juvenile," and the following year she was called the 
"brilliant and beautiful child of genius.
In the autumn Louisa and her parents returned to 
Philadelphia, and the young actress made her first appearance 
at the Arch Street Theatre in that city, the theatre with 
which she was to become so prominently Identified In later 
years, on September 22, 1829* She appeared In Twelve
98 Ibid.» July 1 5, 1829*
99 jane Elinor Jones, "A History of the Stage In Louisville, Kentucky, Prom Its Beginnings to 1855*n Un­published M. A. thesis, State University of Iowa, 1932,pp. 60, 61.
3*
Precisely. on m lengthy program that Included a melodrama. 
The Anaconda* or, the Serpent of Ceylon, Katherine and 
Fetruchlo, and Othello. Edwin Forrest was in the cast of 
the last-named p l a y 00
Until the latter part of 1 8 3 0, Louisa continued to 
play as a star "with varying success (financially) , 11 and 
in addition to the roles previously mentioned, she played 
seven characters in Winning a Husband „ five characters in 
72 Piccadilly, and Thomas in The Secret She also made
an appearance in Timour the Tartar* which her father direc­
ted at the Chatham Theatre in New York in November, I83G . 102 
Her role is not known, but it is possible that she again 
played Prince Agib. The production, however, featured a 
horse named Romeo.
Ludlow, in his account of the theatre in the South 
and West, wrote that Louisa came west in I83O or IS3I and 
appeared with him in a ̂ comic opera called Of Age To-morrow,
According to Ludlow, she played Marla, a chambermaid
103(ingenue), and he played Baron Willinghurst. It has not
100 tjfaQ National Gasette and Literary Register,
Mil I i i i f— >— MMMHMMwalnnw wMPmk     Ill * Ml 11'tSeptember 22,182$.
101 Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 29, 3°*
1°2 odell, III, 527.
103 Noah Miller Ludlow, Dramatic Life As I Found It, A Record of Personal Experience With an"Accoun~o? the Rise and Progress of the Drama in tHe West and SoutK, with Anecdotes and^lographical^ketches of the Prlncipai Actors and Actresses Who Have at" Time a AppearedT ’tfpon the Stage in 1EEe Mississippi VaTiey fStTTCuis: GTTf .’Jon® s and do.,
1 8 8 0), p. 67*K
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been possible to check the date of this performance, but 
it seems poaaible that Ludlow might have been mistaken, 
for the role does not seem to fit in the repertoire of 
roles in which she appeared in 1 8 3 0, and she was not In 
the country during the following year* It Is more likely 
that the performance to which he refers took place in 
1832 or 1833 when the actress was more mature and had 
taken over chambermaid roles *
Shortly after the New fork appearance, the Klnlocks 
and Louisa left for the West Indies* Kinlock and a man 
named Jones from New York formed a partnership and 
recruited a company to operate a theatre In Kingston, 
Jamaica* The vessel on which the company was traveling 
struck a rock off the coast of San Domingo, and the 
passengers spent six weeks on the beach in dwellings 
made from the ship's cargo, shingles and staves* It was 
there that Louisa spent her eleventh birthday* Eventually 
the group was able to proceed by brig to the City of San 
Domingo, whence they traveled overland to Kingston*
Louisa recalled later that the company was quite 
successful there, but misfortune in the form of yellow 
fever struck the family and Kinlock and his youngest child, 
a baby of ten months, succumbed to the disease* Mrs* Kin­
lock contracted the disease, too, but fortunately recovered. 
Following the doctor1® advice, she and the remainder of 
the family, which by this time Included Georglana and Adine
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f&nlook* half-sisters of Louisa* and the little actress
herself ̂ soared to Falmouth in the northern part of the
Island« Louisa did not remember whether they acted in
this city or not-, but said that she supposed they did*
Rumors of an insurrection made Mrs* Kinlock decide to
return to America* and in 1832 * she and Louisa resumed
X<&their careers on the stage of this country* However* 
Louisa was at that time twelve years old and was no longer 
a child prodigy* She was ready to begin the next page of 
her long and varied career in the theatre*
lot Autobiographical Sketch* pp. 33-42.
CHAPTER II
"CHAMBERMAID,"1 SINGER AMD DANCER (1832-1838)
When Mrs* Kinlock returned to America# oho seem­
ingly did not have an engagement for herself and her 
daughter# and she mat have felt some anxiety as she went 
about seeking one* Not only had she been away from the 
American theatre for two years# but her daughter had 
reached an "in-between11 age which would make casting dlffl 
cult* Then# too# Mrs* Kinlock was now the sole support of 
the two children of her second marriage# Georgians2 and 
Adlne Unlock*^ The date of the Dane-Klnlook family*s
1 "Chambermaid” roles were light comedy role® which we would call ingenue parts today*
2 Georgians Kinlock (later Mrs* Robert Stephens) was# according to the records of Mount Vernon Cemetery# Phila­delphia, born November 25# 1328 and died January 23# l86t* This younger half-sister of Louisa Lane Drew also went on the stage as a child# appearing first In dancing roles and later in supporting parts* She played many times with Mrs* Drew# and at her death# her daughter# Adlne Stephens (also known ( as Adlne Drew) made her home with Mrs* Drew and was intro­duced to the stage by her* Adlne Stephens was born March 12# i860 and died January 19# 1888* She played light comedy roles and was singing in opera a short time before her death * This is doubtless the "Kinlock dynasty" to which Barrymore referred on page 15 of We Barrymore® * However# the "so- called dynasty was fouriSed by nis own grandmother and not by one of the Dane girls marrying John Kinlock as he states *
3 No records of Adlne Kinlock* s birth and death were found* Mrs* Drew refers to her on page 58 of the Autobio­graphical Sketch* and her name appeared in several'" ‘theatrical 
mvsmmtSnsrmioh will be considered later In this study* She appeared as a dancer when she was a child# and apparently she died while very young* Adlne Stephens (Drew) appears to have been her namesake*
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return to this country is not known* but apparently Mrs* 
Kinlock wrote the following letter of applioation soon 
after they arrivedi
August 26* 1832^
T© Messrs. Forrest A Puffy,—
Gentlemen: Myself and daughter arrived onSunday last from the Meat Indies* after a voyage of twenty~two days. 1 presume it is needless to mention Mr* Kinlock1a death* as you have doubtless heard of it long before now* Me and Louisa are at liberty to make an engagement with you* Should there be a vacancy I should be most happy to treat with you— that of first singing or singing chamber­maids— indeed* a general round of business*
As to Louisa* you are aware of what she can do*Your answer by return will oblige your obedient and humble servant*
Eliza Kinlock 
Please to direct to 194 Hudson street***
Apparently there was no vacancy* for Mrs* Kinlock 
and Louisa went to the rival Walnut Street Theatre in 
Philadelphia* which was under the management of Maywood* 
Pratt* and Howbotham* Louisa making her first appearance
It would seem that an error was made in the month cited in the date of this letter when the letter was reprinted in the Philadelphia Evening Tfrlegraph* August 31 
I897. Louisa appeared in June* IH32 at "the Walnut in Philadelphia* and it would seem that the letter of appli­cation for a position in a Philadelphia theatre must have preceded this engagement*
5 Philadelphia Evening Telegraph* August 31* 1 8 9 7*
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on Juno 8 as Albina Mandevllle in The Will* For good mea­
sure , oho was also seen in a popular protean piece, The
£Actress of All Work* A few days later she was seen in 
Winning a Husband* in which she played seven characters. 7 
Theatregoers must have continued to show interest in pieces 
that exhibited her versatility as a performer. On July 25, 
she appeared at her mother's benefit, playing Juliette in 
The Dumb Girl of Genoa* Her mother was seen in Cherry 
and the Fair Star on the same program.® Durang made the 
following comment in regard to her appearance at this 
times
Miss Louisa Lane acted an engagement this season /IB3I-327 of juvenile creations composed for her in­fant talents* and she also appeared in adult charac­ters of the regular drama, which her remarkably imi­tative ability hit off with a matured tact and judgment, which really seemed to transform the precocious ar­tist into the full grown practiced delineator.9
During the season Louisa, her mother, and her
half-sisters lived at a boardinghouse in Philadelphia.
There Louisa met Alexina Fisher, a member of the Arch
Street Company, who vas a year younger than she. This meeting
^ national Gazette* June 8 , 1 8 3 2*
7 Ibid*, June 1 2, 1 8 3 2*
8 Ibid.. July 26, 1832.
9 Durang, III, p* 72*
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vas the beginning of a life-long friendship*10 The two 
girls played theatre vhen they ver© not on the stage. 
According to an anecdote related by the older girl, they 
acted in the empty attic room vhere they vould "stab each 
other with great fury and fall upon the ground until the 
expostulation from the boarders in the third story caused 
our reconciliation vlth tears and embrace s. " 3,1
After the Philadelphia engagement, Mrs. Kinlock 
vent to Baltimore, and Louisa vent on to Washington. In 
her Autobiographical Sketch, she tells an interesting in­
cident in connection vlth a previous visit to Washington, 
the date of vhich is unknown:
(During a former engagement in the last-named city,I vas on a visit to Mrs. Baton's little girl and Mrs. Eaton took me to the President's levee— General Jack­son then filling the chair of state. She introduced me to him. He vas very kind and sweet to me, kissed me, and said I vas “a very pretty little girl. 14 Need I say that I vas a Jackson Democrat from that hour,
10 Alexina Fisher, according to the records of the Mount Vernon Cemetery Company, Philadelphia, vas born November 9, 1821 and died March 27 * 1867* She came of a theatrical family, being related to the Drake family and Clara Fisher. Her father, Palmer Fisher, died while she vas quite young. Her mother, Mrs. E. N. Thayer, delighted theatregoers for many years. Mies Fisher married John Lewis Baker, actor and theatre manager. Together they managed theatres in Ban Francisco and New Orleans. Their daughter, Josephine, married John Drew, Louisa Lane Drew's son; thus the tvo families became related through marriage.
11 Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 41, 42.
and have remained one up to date?)
On January 2, 1 8 3 3, a Washington newspaper advertise-*
ment heralded the petite actress' appearance:
The manager of the theatre has the pleasure of announ­cing the engagement of Miss Lane who will make her first appearance this evening, Wednesday, January 2 , when will he presented the celebrated piece of The Will, or A School for Daughters, and,the favorite piece ofTFherese, or,' The~5rpbanof Qeneva. 3
The following night, Snow Storm, or Louisa of Tobol-
skow was presented by the regular company which Included Miss
Jefferson, of the famous acting family and T. D. "Jim Crow"
Rice, On this occasion, Louisa personated eight characters
14in Winning a Husband, or Seven's the Main.
On the third night of the engagement, William Tell 
was presented with a player named Ingersoll in the role of 
the Swiss hero. Louisa was seen in her old role of Albert,
Ho Song Ho Supper was the second play of the e v e n i n g . 1 ^
Forty Thieves was the offering for January 5, with 
Ingersoll, Palmer, Rice, Mrs. Joseph Jefferson, and Louisa
12 Ibid.. pp. 45, 46.
3 The Globe. January 2 , 1 8 3 3.
14 Ibid., January 3 , 1 8 3 3. The farce in which Louisa appeared was advertised as "Blinding a Husband, or Seven's the Main,” and it was indicated that she would personate eight characters. Doubtless this vas the same farce as Winning a Husband. Perhaps she took on one more character on tTHs occasion •
Ibid., January 4, 1833, (g %
4a
Lane In the out. Mrs. Jefferson, mother of Joseph Jefferson
of later Rip Van Winkle and Boh Acres fame, was Morgiana and
Louisa was Zeliah. The Broken Sword rounded out the evening* @
entertainment
During this engagement, Louisa had an opportunity to
play on the same hill as the famous Fanny Kemble and her
father, Charles Kemhle .̂ 7 on January 14, Miss Kemhle and her
father appeared in Kotzehue1s then popular play, The Stranger.
18Louisa appeared in the afterpiece, The Master1 s Rival.
Seemingly the young actress vas greatly impressed
vlth the vork of the Kembles, for she wrote later:
Of course, it may he said that 1 was too young to judge, but I shall never forget either of them. Mr* Kemble vas the only Sir Thomas Clifford I have ever seen, and he gave to the character a dignity and pathos vlthout parallel. _As Julia Fanny vas really great, as she vas in Blanca.19
Louisa had appeared in the protean piece, Winning a Husband 
on the same bill with the Kembles in The Hunchback, so she
* 6 Ibid., January 5# 3.8 3 3.
*7 Frances Anne (Fanny) Kemble (1809*1893)# niece of the celebrated tragedienne, Mrs. Sarah Siddons, and John Philip Kemble, vent on the stage to save her father, Charles Kemble from bankruptcy. She vas an immediate success and played at the Covent Carden for more than three years before coming to the United States in September, 183a. Here she was received vlth great acclaim. Her marriage to Pierce Butler in 1834 was not a success and vas dissolved in 1843* She retired from the stage when she married, but in 1847 commenced her famous read­ing tours. She vas also an author and poet.
! 8  The Globe, January 14, 1 8 3 3.
^  Autobiographlcal Sketch, p. 46.
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tod tod an opportunity t© observe their performances as
Clifford and Julia
A few days after the Kembles left Washington, Louisa
joined the company for a presentation of 0ustavas Vasa, said
to be the first Washington presentation of that piece, The
east Included:
Oustavas Vasa, . ♦ . . , * * * . * *  PalmerMarcoff• . * , . ................ Eberl©Princess Gamllda * * » • * « * * * •  Miss HathwellFrederica......... ........... Mrs* J, JeffersonKllsa « * , • * « • • * • * * , . *  Miss Chapman Ulrica * , *  ....... * * * * * *  Miss Lane
Between the play and the farce, Winning a Husband, Biee was
advertised to appear and sing ”his celebrated extravaganza
21called Jim Crow/' During one of Klee1* appearances in role 
of the singing, dancing, Negro comedy character, Joseph 
Jefferson, the third, made an early stage appearance* He 
vas three or four years old at the time and was concealed in 
a huge bag and carried on stage by Rice, During the act he 
was released from the bag and revealed himself as Jim Crow 
in miniature*22
Louisa appeared as Lavinla in The Spectre Bridegroom 
a few days later on a program with Romeo and Juliet which
20 3*he Globe, January 18, 1 8 3 3.
21 Ibid*. January 21, 1 8 3 3,
22 Joseph Jefferson, Autobiography (New York: The Century Co*, c, 1890), p. 67* In an interview given to the Daily Picayune* March 27, 1894, Mrs, Drew mentioned this inci­dent *
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featured Augustus Adame and Mrs, W i l l i e *2^ still later in 
the month she was Calamtha in Damon and Pythias, and Juliette 
in The Dumb Girl of Genoa, both on the same bill.2**
According to the actress, she stayed In Washington 
until the end of the season then ’drifted, to Richmond, Vir­
ginia, under the management of a Mr* Phillips, known to the 
profession as ‘Nosey* Phillips." According to a later report, 
the company “did finely with such stars as Booth, Hamblin, 
Cooper, and Miss Vincent*“ After a production of Hamlet In 
which Cooper appeared as Hamlet and George Barrett as Laertes, 
the stars of the company departed and the manager "sped away 
to New York to secure talent and never returnedThe re­
mainder of the company, which Included Edmond S. Conner,
Thomas Hadavay, Mr* XSherwood, Mrs* Kinlock, and Louisa, were 
left to their own devices* Apparently they continued to play 
for a time, but interest seemed to lag after the stars departed, 
and this little group of players decided to depart for the 
West Indies. In the middle of a stormy night, their ship was 
wrecked on a sandbar in Egg Harbor, West Indies, the second 
such experience for Louisa and her family* Fortunately all 
were rescued, and the players returned to New York in a “wood 
boat," that is, a vessel without any bulwarks, loaded with 
wood for building.2  ̂ Apparently the players decided not to
23 The Globe, January 24, 1 8 3 3.
24 Ibid.. January 29, 1 8 3 3.
25 Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 46, 49.
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try their fortunes in the West Indies after all.
Shortly after their arrival in Hew York, Mrs. Kinlock 
and her daughter began an engagement at the American or 
Bowery Theatre under the management of Thomas Hamblin, who 
had been one of the stars of the Richmond theatre during 
their engagement in the southern city. Louisa was, according 
to her own word, "a very unhappy age (thirteen), not a child 
and certainly not a woman,1' so the chances were against her 
acting anything of importance.2® However, she seems to have 
done very well with the small roles in which she was cast.
The variety of roles doubtless helped her to develop the 
versatility which later made her a valuable stock company 
actress.
The Bowery season opened on April 15, and for a time 
the manager alternated legitimate drama vlth operatic per­
formances staged by an Italian opera company. Louisa's first 
appearance was on April 19, when she appeared in the role of 
Clara in a production of Fazio, in which Hamblin played the 
title role and Mrs • McClure the role of Blanca .2?
Southey’s fantastic poem, Thalaba, the Destroyer was 
adapted for stage presentation and vas presented on May 13. 
The production vas an impressive one vlth splendid scenery, 
machinery, costumes and music. Mrs. Kinlock and Louisa were
26 ibid.. p. 6a.
27 Odell, III, 6 3 8.
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cast as spirits and demons, Louisa1 s name being Marmlon and
28Mrs, Kinlock*s, Zelnah, Later Mrs. Kinlock must have re­
ceived a better part, for she vas listed in the role of 
Kvala, which had been Mrs, McClure*s role earlier in the 
season, 29 Thalaba was a very popular piece and held the boards 
alone through May 2 8 , After that time it vas put on bills 
vlth such plays as Winkle the Witch, The Wonder, The Plains 
of the Chippewa, Damon and pythias, Red River, and The Lady 
of the L a k e .3° Thalaba was Hamblin's first great success in 
a season that Odell described as *'troubled,"3̂
The company at the Park vas of interest because of 
three young players who were members of it, Mrs. Hunt,
William Wheatley,32 and J. W. Wallack, Jr.33 Boubtless in
T3ae Evening Post, May 1 5, 1 8 3 3,
29 Ibid,, June 17, 1 8 3 3.
3° ibid,, May 13-June 17, 1 8 3 3,
31 Odell, III, 6 3 8.
32 William Wheatley (1816-1876), actor and theatre manager, came of an acting family. His father, Frederick, was an Irish comedian and his mother was Mrs, Sarah Wheatley, well known in New York for her comic old women. One sister Emma was a dramatic actress and another, Julia, a singer* Wheatley was a capable actor, particularly in comedy. He managed the Arch Street, Chestnut Street, and Continental Theatres in Philadelphia and Nlblo's Garden In Mew York. In the last-named, he produced The Black Crook, which had a phenomenal success.
33 James W. Wallack, Jr. (1818-1873) was the son of Henry John Wallack, nephew of J. W. Wallack, and cousin of Lester Wallack. He vas a successful star for some years and for a time toured with his wife (Ann Duff So ft on Wallack) and E. L. Davenport.
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later engagement* together the three found, it interesting
t© talk about the variety of plays performed this season.^
Hamblin*s great success of the season vas his
production of Mazeppa. According to Odell, "Hamblin * * .
vas carried by the steed of Mazeppa far over troublous land
and water of debt and distress, and arrived, like the hero,
into a kingdom that knows no w o r r y .”35 Louisa Lane, who was
not in the original cast of the piece# described the success
more prosaiely, but perhaps more realistically:
Then Mr. Gale end his horses arrived from England . "Mazeppa" vas prepared# Mr. Farren, the stage manager, said, at an expense of exactly $1 0 0, and they made thousands from it .3o
Even though Louisa apparently did not play in the
cast of this equestrian piece during the early part of its
run, she vas not idle, for she appeared in many of the after
pieces which were presented vlth it. These were repetitions
37of pieces seen earlier in the season.
^ Evening Post, June and July, I833 advertise­ments, for example, indicate that Mrs. Hunt played the follow­ing-named roles: Horah (The Poor Soldier), Page (The Tragedyof Bertram), Florinda (The' bravo, or the Black Gondola), Josephine (Hofer, theBeard, or The Grew of the Revenge), Emily, (Look Before You Leap)» Cecilia ( firet two acts of Paul Jones V, reTTfed^yT ijbe Tiler), Hemnjnnah (The Three Hunch¥acKs), Lavlnla (The Spectre Bridegroom), and Luck (The Young Vidov). Wallack and Wheatley appeared in some of the same' pieces.
35 Odell# III, 641.
36 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 62.
^  The Evening Post. July 25-August 15# I8 3 3.
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On August 15, the young player Joined the oast of 
Mazeppa, talcing over the role of Zemila relinquished by Mrs * 
Conway, who had become 1 1 1*3® Later Louisa said of this 
opportunity s
I got a little chamber-maid*s part, with a front scene vlth Mr, Gates, the popular comedian, and sang a little song called "Nice Young Malden" for forty-eight suc­cessive nights, and vas very happy for my song vas always encored*39
Among the afterpieces in which Louisa played after 
she joined the Mazeppa cast vere: Mg; Aunt, in which she
played £mma, and Gretna Green in which she vas Kmily, and 
The Wife in which she acted the role of Florabel Much 
later the actress remembered that the last-named character 
was a young person vho entered "with a soliloquy of about 
fifty lines in Sheridan Knowles's most inflated style, 
which they ‘cut out* bodily the second night of the play* 11
41She said that this vas another chock to her proud ambition*
There seems to have been no summer recess at the 
Bowery, and Mazeppa vas continued until well into October*
It is not known how long Mrs* Kinlock and her daughter 
remained with the company, but If Louisa's song was encored 
for "forty-eight consecutive nights," they must have been
^  Ibid., August 15, 1 8 3 3.
Autobiographical Sketch* p. 65 *
The Evening Post, August 19, 2 6, September 6 , 1 8 3 3*
^  Autobiographical Sketch, p* 62*
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with the company until ease time In October. Cast name for
Mazeppa were omitted la Ihe BveninK Poet after Aiurust 31.
Mrs. Kinlock’e name appeared in a cast list in a newspaper
advertisement dated September 5 , at which time she appeared
in the role of* Countess Wultum in imputation. 1*2 When names
appeared in cast lists in advertisements during the season,
the names of Louisa and her mother were frequently listed.
It would seem, then, that the manager of the Hew York theatre
thought they had some drawing power. Nevertheless, Mrs.
Kinlock seemingly received a hotter offer for the services
of herself and her daughter and they went to Bostons
Mother, being ambitious for me, accepted an engagement at "The warren Theatre," Boston, managed by Mr. Felby, the well-known actor and manager, where we jointly received a salary of $16 per week. I don’t know how we lived; but mother vas a splendid manager at that time, a marvelously industrious woman, and we all lived at HMan Lenthe’s, at the corner of Bowdoin Square, a gable-end. We had a large room on the second story, a trundle bed uhleh went under the other for the accommo­dation of little children, a large closet in which we kept a barrel of ale and all our dresses, and we passed a very happy two seasons in the enjoyment of that large salary, which vas eked out by the three clear half- beneflts very nicely.^3
During her first season with Pelby*s company, Louisa 
continued to appear in afterpieces, and in minor roles in 
major productions* A check of some of the newspapers of the 
period gives a representative sampling of the roles. On March 
19, 183 ,̂ she appeared in the role of Emily in Family Jars, a
^2 The Evening Post, September 5 , 1 8 3 3. 
Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 65# 66.
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popular farce vhich shared a bill vlth The Rivals.^ She
played Ernestine, the somnambulist in The Somnambulist, or
the Village Phantom* for her benefit on May 21* Apparently
her benefit vas not veil attended, for on May 30 a second
benefit for the young lady vas announced:
Miss Lane’s BenefitMiss Lane respectfully announces that In cons&~ quence of the Inclemency of the veather on the evening appointed for her benefit last week, the manager has kindly set aside another night for that purpose* This evening, May 30th vill be performed, 1st time, the Drama called Lo Zingaro Or— the Bohemian •s RevengeNev farce The Wrong Box nautical drama Brags of Neptune uOr— the Potomac In Port °
In June, the warren presented a “nev drama in three 
acts vlth scenes of Fun, Frolick, Fancy, and Flash, the charac­
ters drawn and colored after Nature” entitled The Rake’s 
Progress * The advertisement listed the following scenes and 
characters:
Act First: Time, Oct* 1 8 2 0.
Tom Rakevell, (a Sketch In Water Colors)—  Mr F.S. Hill Frederick Florid, (a Musical Sketch highly ornamented) his first appearance in this theatre— Mr. Walton Harry Karkahm, (graved In Brass, and highly polished)—  Mr. J. 3. Jones Sam Slap, (an Equestrian Painting, vlth a great breadth of coloring)— Mr. J. M. Brown.
^The Boston Neve. March 19, 183 •̂
*5 ibid.. May 21, 3 0, 1 8 3 4.
Med Noes, (a Fancy Portrait)— Mr, A. Fenno Snlkes, (a Tailor in many colors)— Mr. Fritbey Jerk'em, (a Lawyer, in his proper colors)— Mr. Maynard Frank— Mr. BberleFanny Moreland, (a Miniature, highly finished)— Miss PelbyBetty Higgins, (a Sketch from Mature)— Mrs. Asbury lady Blazon, (a Portrait of a lady varmly colored)—  MissFishmonger (in oil) Fish (in water) Baker (in do) Feasants (in green) etc.
Tom, (more highly colored)—  Mr * F. S. Hill Florid, (with more ornament, but worse frame)— Walton Harry, (the Plate a little worn)—  Mr * 3. JonesSam, (not "Portrait of a Gentleman")— Mr. J. M* Brown Hod, (Painting of Fear, with a Felony in the back** ground)— Mr. Ae Fenno Snump, (his accompanying picture)— Mr. Houpt.Lady Blazon, (Portrait of a Coquette)— Miss Lane Fanny, (Beauty in Tears, a Sketch)— Miss Pelby Betty, (a simple Sketch in coarser colors)— Mrs. Asbury firs. Dabbleditch, (an antique in a gold frame)— Mrs - Kinlock Foggy, (her maid)— Miss Kerr
Tom ("Look at that picture and on this")— Mr. F. S. HillFlorid, (an Italian Painting)— WaltonHarry, (a Picture of Prof 1 igacy) - -Mr. J. S. JonesHed, (a sorry picture)— Mr* A. FennoSam, (a Vagabond picture)— Mr. J* M. BrownSnump, (still a following picture)— Mr. HouptLady Blazon, (a painting out of Order)--Miss LaneMrs. Dabbleditch— Mrs. KinlockFanny? a picture of Innocence— Miss PelbyBetty, (a Head of Charity)— Mrs. AsburyMartha, (a Hough Sketch)— Mrs. Houpt
In the course of the Drama, Mr* Walton will sing the favorite Bongs of "Let the Toast be dear Woman" and "The Mellow Horn." Favorite pas Seul— Miss Kerr
Act 2 s Time, May, 1321
Act 3: Time, November, 1823
With the Bongs of "Sea Hover," and "Our Ship's in Port."
The Boston Evening Transcript, June 9> 1834.
No reviews were found of this strange production, 
so its reception Is not known* It could hardly he con­
sidered good drama* hut it may have been of Interest pic- 
torlally.
Some time during the summer, some of the company 
vent to Portland* Maine* and there Louisa acted Julia in 
The Hunchback and "won considerable local fame."1̂  Also* 
during the season she played Millwood In The London Mer­
chant. She said that people wished to see her In the role * 
because she vas Mtoo young to make ill thinking possible."^®
Mrs* Kinlock and her daughter returned to the Warren 
for a second season* and during the summer* they vent to 
Halifax* Nova Scotia* to play vlth the Garrison amateurs 
twice a week* According to the actress* they "saw a good 
deal of human nature there— all the petty strife of real 
actors without their ability*"̂ 9
In the autumn of 1 8 3 5* mother and daughter aceep- 
ted an engagement which vas In sharp contrast to their 
summer's activities in Nova Scotia. Their change of 
fortune came about when they were engaged by James H. 
Caldwell* business man* theatre manager* and actor in his 
own right* to become members of the company which was to




open the new $t. Charles Street Theatre In Hew Orleans. The 
company Included such players as Clara Fisher Maeder#
Ben DeB&r, George Holland# and Charlotte Cushman# and 
the theatre was the finest theatrical structure in the 
country.-*0
The St. Charles was not completed until November# 
and Mrs. Kinlock and Louisa found It necessary to earn a 
livelihood until the time they were to depart for Hew 
Orleans. Again they went to Boston# this time to a thea­
tre managed by Thomas Barry, an old friend of the family. 
Madame Celeste# the dancer# was the star of the company 
when they joined It# and Louisa# then fifteen# played 
"several young mothers of rightful heirs11 in her pieces. 
Seemingly the young actress anJoyed these roles for later 
she wrote:
Oh# what delight It was then to drag a little child after me during three long acts# to have him wrenched from my arms# torn away In despite of my unearthly shrieks to summon my faithful page (Celeste), who undertook to find him and punish the "wretches who had
Hew-Orleans Bee# November 29# 1 836# In des­cribing further improvements which had been made for the second season# stated that Caldwell had "built and en­dowed his theatre In a style of unsurpassed splendor. It ranks# In size# the third In the world# and as In comfort# elegance and beauty# It may truly be said# it Is without a rival. John S. Kendall's recent book The Golden Age of the Hew Orleans Theatre (Baton Rouged Louisiana 'State University Press# 1952)# pp. 111-121 discusses the building and opening of this theatre in some detail.
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stolen Him,» and always succeeded after many hair­breadth escapee In the "Imminent deadly breach.M5i
The trip to Hew Orleans was made on the Star, a
ship which carried some of the other members of the St.
Charles Company also. Among the passengers were Mr. and
Mrs. James Gaspard Maeder (Clara Fisher), their Infant
daughter, and Miss Charlotte Cushman, a young singer, a
pupil of Mr. Maeder.^ 2
A St. Charles Street Theatre advertisement In a
Hew Orleans newspaper announced that the theatre would open
November 30, and Included a list of the actors and actresses
e n g a g e d .53 xn addition to those already mentioned, It is
Interesting to note that Joe Cowell, who was manager of
the theatre In which Louisa and her mother made their debuts,
vas In the acting company, as was his wife. Other company
members Included J. H. Barton, Ben DeBar, clementine DeBar,
George Holland, and Mrs. H. M. Bannister.
5* Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 72, 73*
52 Charlotte Cushman (1816-1876) was the first great tragedienne of the American theatre. She began her career on the stage as an opera singer, but her voice failed during the 1 8 3 5 -3 6 season in New Orleans, and Caldwell encouraged her to undertake dramatic roles. She was re­ceived vlth greater acclaim as an actress than as a singer and went on to become famous in such roles as Lady Mac­beth, Meg Merrllles, Nancy Sykes, and Queen Katherine.She played such male roles as Borneo, Hamlet, Shylock, and Cardinal Volsey with some degree of success* Late In life she gave readings from plays.
^  ^he New-Orleans Bee, November 3 0, 1 8 3 5* The advertisement listed the surnames of these and other players•
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The advertisement also listed the instruments and 
players in the twenty-eight piece orchestra and gave the 
program In detail. At a quarter before seven o*clock, 
the prize address delivered by Mr. Forbes vas scheduled, 
to be followed by the Overture to Massaniello by the or­
chestra. The School for Scandal vas the main play of the 
evening vlth the folloving important characters:
Sir Peter Teazle..*.............. ..Mr. DeCampCharles Surface  ............   .Mr. BartonJoseph Surface •  ................ .Mr. ForbesCrabtree ...............  .Mr* CowellSir Benjamin Backbite  .  .Mr. DeBarLady Teazle ..........    .Mrs* MaederMrs. Candour.  ........  .Mrs • BannisterMaria.•.  .................   Miss LaneLady Sneervell  .....    .Mrs. Kinlock
Between the play and the farce, The Spoiled Child, which 
featured Miss DeBar as Little Pickle, the orchestra played 
the Overture to Per Freyechutz.5̂
Kendall reported that the opening night was a com­
plete fiasco, inasmuch as Kussell, the manager of the 
rival Camp Street Theatre, caused a report to be circu­
lated that the new theatre vas unsafe because it had been 
so hastily erected* The audience vas small on the opening 
night, according to Kendall, and the players, who had not 
played together before, had difficulty acting together.
5^ ibid. Kendall, p. 117, states that a programhas been preserved of this first performance.
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He alto said that the auditorium vas so large that the
actor# had difficulty adjusting their voices to it. It
is Kendall*s contention that Caldwell preferred to forget
that he had opened the theatre on November 3 0, Seemingly,
Caldwell claimed in later year# that the opening was on
December 1, the following night. 55 On that occasion
Mozart*a opera, The Marriage of Figaro was the feature
attraction, and the house was crowded with fashionable
people. There is no record that Louisa played in either
the opera or in the farce, The Unfinished Gentleman which
completed the bill.56
Many years after the opening of the St. Charles,
the Maria of the cast of The School for Scandal recalled
that occasion when giving an interview to a New Orleans
reporter. Her version of the opening differs from that
given by Kendall:
*Why, I played at the old St. Charles Theatre the first night it vas ever thrown open,' said Mrs• John Drew, yesterday— that delightful, wonderful old lady— *played there the first night It vas opened,* she repeated in a thoughtful reminiscential ton®....
55 Kendall, p. 120. Kendall, pp. 14-64, 111-85 discusses at some length Caldwell*s early theatrical ven­tures in New Orleans and the events leading up to the building of the St. Charles.
56 several times during the interview, Mrs. Drew referred to the opening date as 1 8 3 9. Apparently she did not remember the exact date, and it may be that the audience seemed larger to her in retrospect than it actually was.
*Qh, yes* Hew Orleans and X are old friends, and I have such pleasing recollections of that night way back In 18|9° when the old St, Charles Theatre was packed on Its first night from pit to dome, with one of the finest audiences of those good old days of stationary stock companies, Hr, James H* Caldwell, whom the old residents of New Orleans will remember, was the lessee and manager and I played the part of Marla In the "School for Scandal, 11 Our company made a great hit and the opening of that theatre really marked an epoch In the history of New Orleans* We had a fine company and presented alternately the "School for Scandal" and the "Spoiled Child," the celebrated actress Clara Fisher Maeder playing Lady Teaaslel *57
In her Autobiographical Sketch, the actress re­
called that Mrs* Maeder*s reception as Lady Teasle was 
memorable* She said also that Miss DeBar "made quite a 
hit" as Little Pickle, and added also that Mr* Caldwell
had wanted her to play the role, but that she "begged off," 
Since Louisa was a regular member of the stock
company, It Is highly probable that she appeared In many 
more roles during the season than existing records In­
dicate. The newspaper advertisements usually listed 
only the most Important characters in a play, and unless 
a playbill or program has been preserved which gives the 
entire list of characters, the record of the minor roles 
has been lost*
On December 4, she played Zamora In The Honeymoon 
In a cast which Included Barton, DeCamp, DeBar, Williams,
^  ffhe Dally Picayune, March 271 1894.
58 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 77•
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Latham, Cowell, Mrs. Maeder, Mrs* Cowell, and her mother, 
Mrs. Kinlock.59
When Madame Celeste played at the St. Charles, 
Louisa vas named in several of her caste and probably 
played small roles in other pieces in which the dancer 
starred. Louisa was Lady Blanche in The Moorish ?aira. % M  
and Sunbeam in The Devil’s Daughter.̂ 1
The Bold Dragoons, which sewed as an afterpiece 
to a production of Romeo and Juliet featuring James A. 
Murdoch,^2 J. H. Barton, and Miss Lydia Phillips, furnished 
her vlth the role of Rosine.^
Lucile Gafford, "A History of the St. Charles Theatre in Mew Orleans, 1835-4 3.” Unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University of Chicago, 1930, p. 1 0 3.Gafford lists all the plays presented at this theatre.
According to Gafford, p. 106, this was first presented on January 3, 1 8 3 6, and was repeated the fdiv­ing day. It was also presented February 12 and 1 3.
6* Ibid. stated that it vas presented January 6 ,
7, 8, 9* 1836.
62 James A. Murdoch (1811-1893)* actor, lecturer, and vrlter on elocution had Just completed an engagementas a Juvenile playing vlth Fanny Kemble before he took thesouthern engagement because of his health. In 1842, he retired temporarily from the stage to give a series of lectures on “The Uses and Abuses of the Stage." He also gave lessons on elocution. His most important period as an actor was from 1845-1860, when he enjoyed a national reputation as a tragedian and comedian.
^  Gafford, p. 107.
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In a production of The Jealous Wife in which Mias 
Phillips starred as Mrs. Oakley, and Miss Cushman played 
Lady Freelove, Louisa was Harriet.^
Her Lady Grace in The Provoked Husband» presented 
on January 23» vas not too well received. The reviewer for 
one newspaper called It a “miserable failure” and said that 
Louisa seemed to have Mvery little idea of character in the 
dramatis personae, and gave Lady Grace the airs of a 
coquette.
Louisa played in several pieces with George H. 
"Yankee" Hill. In Jonathan in England she was Fauny /sic7
• m m m m im m p p h  mmmmm mmmmtmmmamrnmmimmm w  m m  «h */
66to his Soloman, u and in The Knight of the Golden Fleece,
she played the role of C o n s t a n t l a . ^
During the season Louisa vas seen in at least one
protean piece, A Day in Paris, in which she sustained four 
68characters. it seems to have been a popular afterpiece.
The Loan of a Lover was produced several times and 
Louisa had the role of Ernestine, Mrs. Maeder playing Ger­
trude, a role which the young actress played at a later 
date, and Mr. Latham played Peter Spyk.^
64 S2&*» P- 108.
85 ih. Now-Orleans Bee. January 2 5. 1 8 3 6.
86 ibid.. January 2 7, 1 8 3 6.
87 ibid.. January 28, 1 8 3 6.
88 ibid.. February 19, 20, March 16, 1 8 3 6.
Ibid.. February 22, 23, 27, March 7, 26, 1836.
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When Thomas Abthorpe Cooper?0 paid a visit to the
St. Charles as a star* Louisa appeared la several plays in
which he was featured. In The Gamester, in which he
played Beverly and Miss Phillips played Mrs. Beverly* Louisa
vas Charlotte.?* Macbeth, with original music* featured
Cooper and Miss Phillips In the leading roles* and Louisa
played a boy*s role* that of Malcolm. A review of the
play discussed the interpretation of the roles at some
length and had the following to say of Louisa's efforts:
• • .and we were much pleased vlth the Malcolm of Miss Lane* altho ve do not like to see ladles thus un­necessarily turn themselves into men: however* as "it is a long lane that has no turn*” Miss Lane may yet turn to a man'.* 2
Hot only did Louisa have to suffer puns made upon 
her maiden name by drama critics attempting to be clever* 
she was formed later to bear the ones made upon her 
married name of "Drew” as well* as we shall see.
? Thomas Abthorpe Cooper (1776*1849) came to Phila­delphia from London in 1796 to try his fortune In the thea­tre of this country. He became a popular favorite in bothtragedy and genteel comedy. For about eight years he was one of the managers of the Park Theatre in Hew York.He retired from the stage in 1838 and became a New YorkCustom House officer.
?* Gafford* p. Ill* and The New-Orleans Bee* Feb­
ruary 2 7# 1 8 3 6.
72 The Hev-Orleana Bee* February 29* 1 8 3 6.
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Another Shakespearean play, this tine a comedy, 
H M t  Ado About Nothing, featured Cooper and his daughter 
in the roles of Beatrice and Benedick# Louisa played 
the role of Hero in this production *73
The theatre critic, vho used Louisa1 s name in the 
pun quoted earlier, may have been prophetic, or may have 
knovn that the young actress vas romantically interested 
in one of the men of the company, Henry Blaine Hunt, a 
tenor, vho appeared in many of the musical offerings.
Some time during the month of March, the young actress, 
then sixteen, vas married to Bunt, vho vas, according to 
the lady, “a very good singer, a nice actor, and a very 
handsome men of forty*” The exact date of the marriage 
is not knovn since many Nev Orleans records are missing for 
the year 1 8 3 6* The marriage must have occurred sometime 
betveen March 22 vhen the young actress1 name appeared in 
a cast list of The Blind Beggars of Bethnel Green as Miss 
L a n e , and April 21, vhen she vas listed as Mrs. Hunt In 
a cast list of 1b He Jealous?7̂
73 Gafford, p« 112*
7*t Tba marriage records for Orleans Parish for this year are missing* A check of records of churches in exis­tence at that time fails to give this information* The re­cords of Trinity Episcopal Church vere lost during the Civil War* Zt is possible that she vas married in this church, because later in life she vas a member of the Episcopal Church, and she may have been at this early date.
75 The Nev-Orleans Bee, March 22, 1 8 3 6.
7^ Gafford, p. 116*
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Theatre historians apparently know very little 
about Hunt, for little has been written about him. Mont­
rose Mosee wrote that!
He won notice ae Francis Osbaldistone In Pocock's "Rob Roy,** and as "Harry Bertram" la a dramatisation of "Guy Mannering." His dash, his spirit, his attrac­tive presence had In early years gained him a much coveted place among the fast set which George IV had assembled around the throne.*'
Moses did not document this Information, and it has 
been impossible to check his data*
Henry D* Stone told an interesting story of the
young actress9 early association with Hunt, a story which
is romantic but certainly not true:
Mrs* John Drew, the enterprising manageress of the Arch Street Theatre, Philadelphia, was a protege of Harry Hunt, and by him brought out at the old park as a "prodigy,” under the name of “l&ulsa Lane," when grown up, she became Mrs* Hunt. ' 0
There Is no evidence to support Stone's statement 
for, as has been stated earlier, she made her first appear­
ance In America with Junius Brutus Booth, and her career 
as a child prodigy was directed by her stepfather, John 
Kinlock.
A writer for a Hew Orleans newspaper gave a description 
of Hunt which doubtless explains why the older actor was
77 Montrose J. Moses, Famous Actor Families in America, (New York: T. Y. Crowell andT!o7," c. p. 173*
78 Henry 2). Stone, Personal Recollections of the Prama, (Albany: Charles Van bentbuysen andSons, TF7 3J,pTTf.
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attractive to the young lady. The writer thought little of
Hunt's talent as a singer, but thought that as an actor
he was "invariably correct, consistent, and spirited."
He said furthers
Mr. Hunt is decidedly the best dressed actor on the St. Charles boards. His costume is alvays selected vith care, alvays appropriate, and alvays vora with ease and grace. His style of dressing 1® indeed finished, and night be adopted by some of the members of the corps vho are too apt to forget that appro* iriate apparel is essential to perfect dramatic illusion. The Charles 2d of Mr. Hunt, is a perfect specimen of his taste. He dresses and represents the merry monarch vith a fidelity in strict accordance vith our historical knowledge of the character, and his entire impersonation of this part is perhaps unequaled in America. Altogether we consider Mr. Hunt as a per­former, an important acquisition to the St. Charles Street Theatre.79
However, during the previous season another news­
paper vriter felt that Hunt1s pretensions exceeded his 
merits.®0 An item headed "communicated" In the same news­
paper criticised Hunt's singing in Cinderella:
...a viler parody of the music of Cinderella we have never witnessed. To particularise, Mr. Hunt is totally unfit for the part of the Prince; indeed his voice is too destitute of the sterling qualities of a singer to be at all adapted to grand opera. His taste Is perhaps medium, but it is so little asso­ciated with power and flexibility as to render every effort at brilliancy of style, or variety of cadence miserably abortive. Mr. Hodges, defective as he Is,
79 The Louisiana Courier. March 13, 1 8 3 7.
The Hev-Orleans < Bee, January 25, 1 8 3 6.
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hie melody 1* far preferable to Mr. Hunt; the former at leaet possesses a full clear tone with consider** able compass* the latter is devoid of both.31
These comments would seem to indicate that Hunt was 
not a top-ranking performer when Louisa Lane married him, ' 
and the fact that her career continued to grow and M s  
did not doubtless contributed to the fact that they were 
divorced a few years later.
Mrs. Hunt vas very busy during the remainder of the 
season* her name appearing frequently in newspaper adver­
tisements. On April 2 6* for example* she performed in two 
plays* The Jewess and Simpson and Go. In the former, which 
was repeated two days later* she played the role of Esther. 
In the latter* she took the part of Mrs. Fltsallea. 82
At Mr. Hunt's benefit* April 3 0* Mrs. Hunt appeared 
as Julian in The Feasant Boy, or the Wood and Olive s. 
along with Hunt* DeCamp* Latham* and Miss Cushman. The 
second piece was Hob Hoy Mflcgregor.8^
Mrs. Hunt returned to her childhood role of Albert 
in a production of William Tell. Pearson of the regular
81 Ibid.. April 19* I8 3 6.
82 Nellie Smlther, "A History of the English Theatre at New Orleans* 1806-1842* "JPh^I), dissertation, University of Pennsylvania* 1942* reprinted from The Louisiana Histo­rical quarterly, XXVIII* (January* 194577 p. 2 6 2.
83 The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin* April 3 0*
1836.
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company played the title role.
At a benefit performance for Kendall, the clarinet 
player, The Tempest was presented vith principal charac­
ters taken by Barton, Bunt, DeCamp, Latham, Finn, Miss 
Nelson, Miss Cushman, Miss DeBar, and Mrs. Hunt.®5 Mrs. 
Bunt's role in this production is not known* The Loan of 
a Lover, a pieee in which Mrs. Hunt had appeared earlier 
in the season, was the second play of the evening.
Apparently Mrs. Bunt was well liked in boys' roles, 
for The Feasant Boy was repeated on Nay 13 * On the same 
evening Mrs. Maeder appeared as Paul, the pet in The Pet 
of the Fettlcoats,®® Thus, in one evening the St. Charles 
patrons had an opportunity to see two favorite actresses 
in boys' roles. It would seem that the newspaper critics' 
efforts to discourage women from appearing in men's roles 
had little effect in New Orleans this season.®?
A "new patriotic play" The Martyr Patriots, or 
Louisiana in 1769 was announced for May 16. The two leading
roles, Lapranlere and Adelaide, were played by Pearson and
8* Ibid., May 5 , 1 8 3 6.
The New-Orleans Bee, May 12, 1 8 3 6.
86 Ibid., May 1 3, I8 3 6.
^  Ibid., May 21, 1 8 3 6. Mrs. Hunt's name was listedin an advertisement for Miss DeBar's benefit. She was to play Julian to Miss DeBar' s Paul in a piece called The Wandering Boys. It may have been the same play.
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lira. Hunt. "A Grand Dioramic Vision, foretelling the In­
dependence of Louisians, and the rise and prosperity of the 
City of New Orleans" was a part of the attraction. The 
program concluded vith The Happiest Day of My Life.
The Neu-Orleans Bee an English newspaper, and
L»Ahellle its French counterpart both carried an item about
this play in their news columns. The former was as follows:
The drama entitled The Martyr Patriots by T. V. Collins, Esq. is to I30 represented this Svenihg at the St »Charles Theatre . The subject 1b taken from the colonial history of Louisiana; the Incidents are numerous and veil developed; and the tout ensemble is likely to please e A generous encouragement hov, may lead to happier efforts hereafters We believe that Gayerr© and Collins are the only native Louisianians vho have ever vrltten a book or pamphlet. 88
The announcement to the French-speaking people, vho, accor­
ding to Kendall, did not ordinarily frequent the English- 
speaking theatres, vas as follows:®^
Hous avons deja eu 1 'occasion de parler de cette trag£dle que l'on dolt conslddrer comme une oeuvre vralmentvLoul8lanalse* Cette piice dont 1*action remonte a l'epoque de la colonisation, est faire pour intdresser tous ceux qui ont du sang, crdole dans leurs veines• Convaincue de cette v^rlte, c'est avec le plus vlf plalslr que nous sommes a mSme d'annoncer 
i nos concitoyens que c'est aujourd'hui que doit avoir lieu, au theatre de la rue St. Charles, la premiere representation de cet ouvrage. Me devons nous pas ©sparer que I'auditOire sera des plus nombr©ux.*u
88 Ibid., May 16, I8 3 6.
89 Kendall, p. 120.
90 L’Abcllle. May 16, 1 8 3 6.
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On May 1 7, the same piny was repeated as was the dloramlc 
view* the second play on this evening was Forty Thieves.9*
A letter to the editor of one newspaper deplored 
the garbled teat of The Martyr patriots * One does not 
know whether this was the fault of the actors.®2
The last night of the regular season was May 2 8* on 
which occasion George Holland, the treasurer, was given a 
benefit * Holland, himself, appeared In twelve different 
roles during the course of the evening. The program 
Included three pieces, The Whims of a Comedian. The Secret, 
and A Day After the Fair* Mrs. Hunt was Decile In the 
second p l a y . ® 3
On May 29 and 3 0, benefits were given for members 
of the Italian opera company. Then a short summer session 
began opening with Laugh When You Can and Raising the Wind 
on June I.9* During this summer engagement, which lasted 
until July 4, Mrs. Hunt played a variety of roles. In 
addition to repeating parts played during the regular
season, she took over some new ones. Several of the
91 The New-Orleans Bee, May 17» 1 8 3 6.
92 Ibid., May 19, 1 8 3 6.
93 Ibid** May 2 8, 1 8 3 6.
9^ Ibid., May 2 8, 3 0, June 1, 1 8 3 6. Kendall, however, pp. I3 5, 140, stated that the regular season lasted from November 3 0, I835 to June 4, I8 3 5. Advertisements In both the Bee and the Commercial Bulletin gave the closing date.
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actresses, vho had played Important role® during the regular 
season, departed before the summer season opened, hut appar­
ently CaldvelX felt that Mrs* Hunt had matured suffi­
ciently to play leading roles, for he gave her the oppor­
tunity to do so.95
A special holiday program closed the summer session 
on July t. During the course of the evening, Hunt sang The
Star Spangled Banner, and Mrs. Hunt delivered a patriotic 
96address•
After the season closed, Mrs. Hunt vent to Louisville, 
vhere she presumably acted during the remainder of the 
summer.97
95 Ibid., June 1-July 2$ I836 In advertisements for the St. Charles Street Theatre, note her appearances In the following rolest Mary Copp (Charles II), Mrs. Fits- alien (Simpson & Co.), Zephyrina (The Lady and the Devil), Lady Alford (The Children In the Wood )T mere set Bhere.se), Marla Darlington (A Rol^d"Tor An OliverMargaret" (A Sew Way to Pag, Old PebTa),flve"’cEaracterg (A Day In Paris), four~haracters (frauril® In America), Ka¥e(Th®Prairie Girls), Hell Gwynn (The iGEs/sWord), Catherine (¥he fledge Driver), Colin (Mature and philosophy), Aurelia (The fowng Widow), and Paul (frbe~Wamtering&oys J.
96 Ibid., July 2, I8 3 6.
97 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 78.
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the Hunt* and Mrs, Klnlock^® returned to the St. 
Charles Street theatre for the second season, and the 
season vas a very busy one for young Mrs. Hunt. Her name 
appeared frequently In newspaper advertisements, and later 
she vrotes
Acting on Sunday came into fashion this season, and as at that time X vas too good a Christian to do that, and as 1 acted In everything, there vas a great deal of trouble to get my parts studied for one night. My engagement closed vith the season
It Is doubtful If she played In everything, despite 
her sweeping statement, since tvo or three plays were pre­
sented each evening, some of vhlch were slight pieces vith 
small casts, others vere ballet productions and still others 
were Italian operas. However, it la possible that she per** 
formed In at least one piece as a general rule, although 
there are no records to substantiate this supposition.
The season opened vith Peter Wilkins, or the Flying 
Islanders, vhlch vas advertised as “a grand spectacle,"*00. It
® Oaf ford, p. 122, listed the name of "Klnlock" In the men of the stock company for the season. This is an error for Klnlock, according to Mrs. Srev's word, died In Jamaica some years before. Strangely enough, Kendall, p. 142, stated: "Atthis time also John Klnlock associated himself with the company In order to be near his vlfe and stepdaughter. Klnlock vas a very fine actor and stage manager." Neither Gafford nor Kendall give a clue as to their source of information.
99 Autobipgraphlcal Sketch, pp. 78, 81.
100 ^be Louisiana Courier, November 14, I8 3 6.
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had been presented at least eight times the previous
season, and was on the boards at least five times this
season* Only once In two seasons did Mrs* Hunt’s name
appear in the advertising for the production* On March
4, the date of the final production, a partial cast list
i mwas given and Mrs* Hunt was listed as Eurica*
Charles Mason was the first star to appear with
the St* Charles company this season, and Mrs* Hunt appeared*
in several productions in which he starred. Mason opened
his engagement with Macbeth, but It is not known whether
102or not she appeared in this play* She did, however,
play Ophelia to his Hamlet and Mrs* N* M# Bannister's
101Queen Gertrude* And she was Lady Ann in Richard III
which featured Mason In the title role and Mrs* Bannister
104in the queen's role. In a production of Pizarro, the 
visiting actor played the role of the Spanish conqueror,
Mrs. Bannister was Elvira, and Mrs. Hunt, Cora.l0̂  In a 
production of William Tell, Mrs* Hunt again played her 
childhood role of Albert* Mason played Tell and Mrs. 
Bannister, Emma.10^ Mason's last appearance seems to have
101 Ibid., March 4, 1837*
102 Qafford, p. 122.
The Hew-Orleans Bee, November 18, 1836.
10lf Ibid., November 21, 1 8 3 6.
10^ Ibid., November 2 3, 1836.
106 Ibid., November 22, 1836.
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been in Sardanapolua* or the Greek Slave* He played the 
role of Sardanapolua and Mrs* Hunt was Myrrha* the Greek 
slave* On the same evening* the visiting actor and Mrs. 
Bannister shared honors in Katherine and Petrucio a ver­
sion of Shakespeare's play which was popular in the
IO7theatres of that period*
During the first few weeks of the season* several 
plays were repeated in which Mrs. Hunt appeared the previous 
season. It is not known whether she played her old roles 
in the same place since frequently only the name of the 
play appeared in the advertisement* Among these plays 
were The Secret* Nature and Philosophy* A Day in Paris*
that of Constance in The Provost of Bruges* or The Noble
« „ 109  Serf*
Before the end of November* at least two news­
papers published comments on the poor attendance at the 
St. Charles*11^ and one of them* in a second Item* com­
mented upon the company:
The ladies and gentlemen attached to the corps dra- matique of the St* Charles may fairly challenge
107 Ibid., November 2 5, 1836.
108 Ibid., November 14-17, 1 8 3 6.
109 Ibid., November 28, 1 8 3 6.
The Louisiana Courier.’November 28 and The New-Orleans Bee, November Sj&y 1 0 3 6.
J2
competition with those of any other theatre In the Union* We hope we shall not be considered invidious in referring in particular to Messieurs Barton, Pearson, Bannister and Hunt, and to Mesdames Shaw and Bannister* The former lady is an accomplished histrionistj her conception of character is very chaste and free from those faults so common to the profession*1,11
Even though Mrs. Hunt played secondary leads during
Mason's engagement, the writer of the foregoing commentary
did not mention her work*
Prom Hovember 29 through December 9, Mrs* Hunt's
name did not appear in advertisements* Mrs* Shaw played
the leading roles during this period, and if Mrs* Hunt
N.'
appeared at all, it must have been in subordinate parts,
the managers did not think It necessary to advertise for.
112her.
On December 10, the young actress appeared in a
production of The Gamester along with Barton, Pearson,
113and Mrs* Drake. Mrs. Hunt was Charlotte* Two days
later she was advertised in the role of Taffine in a
1X4farce called Three and the Deuce *
The St. Charles Theatre advertisement for December 
1 3, called the public's attention to the fact that
3Zh® New-Orleans Be®, December 1, 1836*
112 *pke i,ouisiana Courier, November 29-December 6 ,1836.
Ibid., December 10, 1 8 3 6.
Ibid., December 12, 1 8 3 6. This farce wasrepeated December 15, 1836, and February 9, 1 8 3 7*
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“legitimate Comedy11 would be presented at the bouse with 
“unexceptional cast©," The advertisement listed the 
following "distinguished artistst "Messrs# Balls, Barton, 
Finn, Holland, and Mrs* Shaw, as extraordinary aid, and 
Messrs * Pearson, Bannister, DeBar, Radcliff}©, and Williams, 
and Mrs, Bannister, Hunt, Saunders, and Klnlock in the 
regular stock," The plays mentioned for presentation 
weres Wild Oats, Agnes de Vere, All in the Wrong, A 
Way to Kteep Him, Much Ado About nothing, and The West 
Indian#**̂
In the partial cast lists advertising the above-
named plays Mrs# Hunt1 s name did not appear# Apparently
she played small roles if ©he appeared at all# She was
seen in some shorter pieces during December including
Forty Thieves, in which she played Morgtanai The
Weathercock, in which she was Varlella; and Too late
116for Dinner, in which she was Mis© Somerton,
During the engagement of Miss Melton from the The­
atre Royal London, a reviewer called Mrs# Hunt*© appearance 
"successful" on the visiting actress1 first night* The 
two plays presented were The Country Qlrl and The Young 
Buzzard» Mrs# Hunt*© role was not cited.11?
^ <̂ le New-Orlean© Bee, December 13, 1 8 3 6*
11^ Ibid,, December 14, 17, 1836, and The Louisiana Courier, December 22, 1 8 3 6* *
13*? The-New Orleans Bee, December 30, 1 8 3 6.
Charles Mason returned for another engagement, 
and Mrs* Oentllver’s comedy, The Wonder, A Woman Keeps 
a Secret, was presented on his first night, Mason appear­
ing as Bon Felix, Mrs* Shaw as Donna VlOlante, and Mrs* 
Hunt as Isabella* On the same night the opera John of 
Faria was presented* Hunt sang the title role, and
Thielman, a singer of some distinction, was the Princess 
118of Navarre. Mrs. Hunt appeared in the role of Hose. 
The opera seems to have been a favorite one and was per-
n oformed several times during the season* ^
Mrs. Hunt’s name appeared in cast lists several
times in January, 1847, during the engagement of Mrs.
Pritchard. She was Ottavia in The Brigand, Jeani© Beans
111 lF*le Heart of Mid-lothian, Minna in Monsieur Jacques,
Mrs. Belraour in Is He Jealous? and Belle in The Hover’s 
120Bride.
Mrs• Hunt * s name did not appear in advertisements 
during the remainder of the first month of the new year, 
but in all probability she continued to play.
A series of articles entitled The Tribunal of
Ibid., December 2 9, 1836.
told*, December 31, 1836, January 4, March 7 s
17, 1837*
120 Ibid., January 7-16, 1837.
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Three appeared la one Mew Orleans newspaper during the
season. One during the month of January was concerned
with the St• Charles Companyi
The St* Charles Theatre already occupies a conspic­uous place In the tableau of the American Drama.Its progress has been unexampled in the history of any similar Institution, and it Is rapidly becoming the great histrionic nucleus around which minor stars are destined to twinkle* as. satellites circle a planet of superior lustre*
Take a view of the present company# Is it not incom­parably more complete* versatile* and better organ­ised than any in the United States? And does it not confessedly equal many of Europe? When the names of Barton* Bannister* Pearson* Latham,Williams* Finn* Holland* etc* are adduced as eviden­ces of its strength* and those of Mesdames Shaw* Bannister and Hunt* and Miss Melton are known to compose* in part its female department* will its superiority be* for a moment questioned? We think not *
The writer went on to state that the series of
articles proposed to examine the work of the various
members of the company, “whose general excellencies nightly
121please the public mind and attract the public eye*”
During an engagement of A * A * Addams * Mrs * Hunt
played Tibby In His Masters Rival* which was given as
122afterpiece to Virginias which starred Addams* She
123played with him In Hamlet* taking the role of Ophelia*
<rhe Louisiana Courier* January 26* 1837* Mrs* Hunt’s work was examined In article number twenty-seven which appeared on April 4. It will be cited later.
122 The Mew-Orleans Bee, February 1* 1837*
123 Ibid.* February 9* 1837*
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124and in William fell, again playing Albert*
At a benefit for Finn, a regular member of the 
company, Mrs. Hunt played Julia Tarragon in The School
„  ̂ 125for Reform*
Caldwell made four appearances on his stage as
an actor in February, appearing in The West Indian, Much
Ado About Nothin^, The School for Scandal, and The
Honeymoon* In addition, he took a benefit at which time
Laugh When You Can was presented* Apparently these plays
were part of the series of comedies promised by Caldwell
some weeks before. Since only partial cast lists were
given in advertisements, it is not known how many times
Mrs. Hunt appeared in these plays. In Cumberland*s play
126she was listed in the cast list as Charlotte Rusport.
When J. W. Wallack played an engagement at the
St. Charles, Mrs. Hunt was Vlolette in The Hazard of the 
127Die. 1 Doubtless she appeared In other plays In which 
he was featured, but her name was not Included In partial 
cast lists which appeared during his engagement.
Louisiana courier, February 11, 1 8 3 7. 
New-Orleans Bee, February 14, 1837*
126 The Louisiana Courier, February 16*23, 1037*
Tfe* New Orleans Bee, February 24, 1837* Wallack opened this play February 22. Mrs. Hunt probably appeared in that cast also.
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Madame Celeste came to the St. Charles again
this season and danced several ballets. Apparently Mrs*
Hunt danced more prominent roles in these pieces than
she had In the previous season, for she wrote*
Baring this season Madame Celeste produced "Le Bleu*1 and "Le Bayadere*” Mr? George Holland went to Havana as agent, and engaged two dancers to alternate the second "Bayadere*” At the end of the piece Celeste sent for me (we were all Bayad&res) and said, "Louise, you must be the second Bayadere to-morrow; 1 will not have those coming from Havana* They are too dreadfulJ" She denied all remonstrances, and I danced the trial dance for twelve nights with con­siderable applause*x*a
Mrs* Hunt was billed as £ulma in the cast list for the
1 goopening performance* " When a cast list was printed for 
a later production, she was listed in the role of Fatima,
•j Qrt"principal dancing Bayadere.” Be Bleu et La Bayadere
seems to have aroused the most Interest of any of Madame
Celeste's ballets this season, if we are to Judge from
131the number of productions* She was seen also in some 
of her other ballets, such as The French Spy, The Wept-
of-the -Wlah-4Pn-Wl3h, The Wizard Skiff, The Moorish Page,
~  ~  132 and Yelva, the Orphan of Russia.
1 Autobiographlcal Sketch, p. 7 8*
ffiis Hew-Orleane Bee, March 21, 1837*
130 The Louisiana Courier, April 18, 1837* There seems to have been only one productlon at this time.
131 The New-Orleans Bee, March 21-31, 1837, Le Bleu et La Bayadere occupied"“th© boards with a variety of afterpieces *
132 Oafford, p. 135.
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If Mrs. Hunt danced In these* It is not known* for her 
name did not appear in advertisements.
In March* the actress appeared in a play called 
The Unknown* or the Demon's gift, written by J. Beea of
133New Orleans* Mrs* Hunt was Rosa In this cast* Also 
during the month she took over the role of Mary Oopp In 
Charles IX, a musical piece which featured her husband, 
and she also played Mary In The Happiest Pay of Jjjr Rife* 
Apparently Mrs. Pritchard's first engagement was 
successful, for she returned again in April, appearing
first in La Tour he Nesle * Mrs • Hunt was Kate in The
135Ocean Child which appeared on the same bill* During
this engagement, Mrs. Hunt was also seen again as Julian
in The Wandering Boys* Mrs. Pritchard taking the role of
Paul. Mrs. Hunt was also Mrs. Malfort in fee Soldier1#
136Daughter, and Marietta in a new farce entitled Mrs * G.
The "Tribunal of Three," which had undertaken to 
analyze and criticize the performances of the members of 
the St. Charles Company, considered Mrs. Hunt's acting 
in their article of April bt
133 The^New-Orleans Bee, March 2, fee Louisiana
13J* Ibid., March 10, 28, 1837.
135 Xbld., April 1, 1837.
136 Ibid., April 7, 8, 10, 1837.
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We do not know that we have ever undertaken the claims of any of the talented members of this theatre with the same heartfelt pleasure which we experienced in the consciousness of being about to render justice to the histrleaical talent of this young lady. Her exertions for the mastery of her profession, have been so intense, Invariable and diversified In every range of the drama, that to pretermit her pretensions or Mamn her with faint praise,” would be an act of gross injustice* Mrs* Hunt is the universal favorite, we may say the pet of the New Orleans public* From her earliest infancy, she has been the denizen of the mimic world; and her youngest recollections are associated with its triumphs* When a tiny child, she wielded its tiny sceptre with infantine grace, and more than infantine origin, and her performances even then gave abundant promise of that versatility, tact, taste, and talent which now throw a charm around her every effort * The prestige of her success has not remained unfulf11led,ahdthe youthful claimant, at the present day, is perhaps the most generally suc­cessful actress in America*
We like to see Mrs* Hunt upon the stage. Unlike the generality of performers who tread its boards with a hackneyed and careless gait, she seems to acknowledge it as her appropriate sphere* She always enters upon her duties with an appearance of natural alacrity and spirit which manifests the delight which she experiences in their execution, and constantly infuses in her personations a naivete and genuine simplicity, which never fail to charm* It is this artless, untaught enthusiasms, this love of her pro­fession, and uniform willingness to advance its interests which have made Mrs* Hunt what she is, and will, in time, decorate her young brow with that brightest and most durable corponal of worth— public approval* The best actors of the day occasionally (to use the technical language of the stage) walk through a part* Such is never the case with this lady* Whatever may be the nature of the character which she has to sustain, however insufficient or Inferior to her real merits, It is always studied with care and personated to life. Hence her success*We have seen Mrs. Hunt in every species of character, from deep heart rending tragedy, to broad moving farce, and we hazard nothing In saying we have never seen her fail. Her versatility Is Indeed wonderful. Look at her Cora— what touching pathos does she im­part to this beautiful creation4 The mingled play­fulness of youth blended with the deep toned tenderness
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of the young mother, the all absorbing love of the. devoted wife, and the pure patriotism of the Peruvian, are delineated by this lady, with masterly effect* Take her again as a laughing, rattling mischief loving chambermaid: with what ease andhumor does she identify herself with the author’s grotesque fancies* How vivacious, how graceful, and yet how natural* Nothing forced, nothing over­charged* No attempt to grasp too much, to be too gay, too light, too natural* And yet again behold her in La Bayadere, with naught but the untaught untrammelled graces of youth, dividing plaudits with the accomplished Celeste, and associating her image in our recollection of all that is animated, graceful, and poetical* We feel that we are enthusiastic in writing of this lady, but <tls an enthusiasm inspired by excellence, and we do not seek to restrain its gushj nor shall w© consider ourselves unrewarded for our labors, if this little encomium but enlist another votary in the cause of genuine and modest worth**37 — A.
This was high praise for the actress of secondary 
roles, but it was the kind of praise she frequently re­
ceived during her long career in the theatre*
Mr* and Mrs* and Miss Barnes joined the company 
for an engagement in April, and Mrs* Hunt's name did not 
qjpear in advertisements during that time .*3®
Early in May the Hunts were seen in another per­
formance of Charles XI which served as an afterpiece to
Chlars de Rosenberg, sung by the Italian Opera Company
139which was then featured*
*37 The Louisiana Courier, April 4, 1837* 
138 Ibid., April 11-15, 1837*
189 Ibid., May 3, 1837*
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Mrs. Hunt's last appearance of the season at the
St* Charles seems to have been on May 6, at Which time
she appeared In a farce called This First Champagne on
140the occasion of Barton's benefit. Strangely enough,
her name appeared in two advertisements on May 9, in the
St* Charles Advertisement for This First Champagne, and
in the rival American Theatre's advertisement for Turn
Out* Mrs* Hunt's role in the last-named play was that
141of Marian Ramsay. Mrs, Pritchard was the star 
appearing at the American on that night* Apparently 
people in Hew Orleans were mystified by Mrs* Hunt's ap­
pearance at another theatre, for a writer in one newspaper 
said:
The stock actors are all taking benefits$ the charming Mrs* Hunt takes hers at the Camp/American and why and wherefore we know not* She has been a slave to the St* Charles, and Celeste was to have played for her benefit so we understawf Ifrom Mr* Elliott* Some mystery here* 1 will find it outl^
However, if the writer of the item above ever
found out the reason for Mrs. Hunt's change from one
theatre to another, he seems not to have communicated it
to the newspaper in which the first notation occurred.
Perhaps she made the change because of the disagreement
1 AO Ibid., May 9, 1837♦
lil Ibid., and The New-Orleans Bee, of the samedate.
I»ouislana Courier, May 10, 1837.
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over Sunday performances mentioned previously.
While at the Camp, Mrs. Hunt participated in the
actor parreii's benefit. On that occasion, she was Kate
143O'Brien in perfection and sang several songs.
Mrs. Hunt's engagement at the American ended on
Kay 12, at which time she played Harriet in l£ He Jealous7*^
Earlier in the season She had played Mrs. Belraour in the
same play. On May 13* she was given a benefit and
appeared as Mrs. Blithesome in Love and a Bunch.
Before proceeding to Louisville for a summer
engagement, Mrs. Hunt played at the Eagle theatre in
Mobile, Alabama. In a study of the theatre of Mobile, a
historian noteds
The Eagle Theatre opened on May 2 to a large and brilliant audience. (The theatre first had con­certs, light farces and dance numbers.} The eon*- certs were abandoned entirely and the names of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt (formerly Miss Lane), Mrs. Klnlock,Mr. and Mrs. Burke, all of the St. Charles Theatre, and Janvier, Archer, Sargent, Corrl, Kelly, and^Poster began to appear in the advertisements. w
According to Duggar, the Eagle Theatre closed
about the nineteenth or twentieth of July. *’Some of the
actors,* she wrote, "must have been desirous of continuing
l43The Hew-Orleans Bee, May 10, 1837•
Ibid., May 12, 1837*
lJ*5 Smlther, p, SjH.
146 Mary Morgan Duggar, ”The Theatre in Mobile, 1822- 60?n Unpublished M.A. thesis, University of Alabama, 1941, 
p. 74.
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operations, for cm July 21, a petition from Mr. Janvier 
and others was submitted to the mayor and aldermen asking 
that theatrical exhibitions be allowed without a license 
However, nothing came of the petition and the aldermen 
voted that “the petitioners have leave to withdraw their 
petition.
After this engagement, the Hunts apparently went
to Louisville, and seemingly, they stayed longer than
the summer season, for a gossip column item which appeared
in a Hew Orleans newspaper stated that Madame Augusta,
Mr* and Mrs. Hunt, and Mr. Thome "drew crowded houses
with th« Bayadere /Sic/ in Louisville. " 148 It would seem,
then, that Mrs* Hunt must have danced in this ballet with
Madame Augusta as well as with Celeste.
Hie Hunts went south again the following season,
this time to Vicksburg, Mississippi, to the theatre
operated by James M. “Long Tom Coffin” Smith and James
Thorne. Apparently this engagement grew exit of their
summer association with these well-known theatre managers.
Mrs. Hunt was engaged to play “chambermaids and all like 
149business.” Probably Hunt signed on as a singer#
147 Ibld.j pp. 74, 75.
148 _The New-Orleana Bee. October 2 3, 1 8 3 7.
l4  ̂Autobiographical Sketch, p. 81.
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Hot much Is toown of the Vicksburg theatre this
season, sinqe so many newspapers and records were lost
during the Civil War* Free stated in his excellent study
of the theatre of southwestern Mississippi that the
season opened on December 2 7, 1837 with the Ravels, who
150played for ten nights* A newspaper item dated January
4, which announced the re-engagement of the Ravels for
three more nights, stated also that "Mr* and Mrs. Hunt
151have returned*1' Seemingly, then, they must have been 
in Vicksburg sometime prior to January 4, 1836.
The first notice of their appearance in a produc­
tion was found in a newspaper dated January 8 * On that 
occasion, a benefit for Jane Mason, Ion and A Roland for 
an Oliver were presented* Miss Mason appeared in the
title role in the first play, and Mrs. Hunt and her mother,
152Mrs* Klnlock, appeared in the second play* ^ According
to Free the dramatic season began on that day* It seems
rather strange, however, that it started with a benefit 
153performance.
150 Joseph Miller Free, "The Theatre in Southwestern Mississippi to 1840," Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, State University of Iowa, 1941, p. 390.
Vicksburg Dally Register, January 4, 1 8 3 8.
152 Ibid•* January 8 , 1838.
153 Free, p. 390•
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A month later, John Sefton, a member of the company 
that had come to America with Mrs* Hunt and her mother, 
was given a benefit. Henry IV, or the Humors of Falstaff 
was produced and Thome, Scott, Mason and Watson were 
listed as oast members along with Sefton * An advertise­
ment announcing this benefit statedj
In the course of the evening a variety of singing by Mr? Hunt, Mrs# Hunt, and John Sef ton; to conclude with a new vaudeville of HE’S NOT A MISS, in which Mrs# Hunt, Mrs* Watson, and Messrs* Hunt and John Sef ton will appear*1̂
Mrs. Hunt took a benefit on February 12, at which
time A Bbld Stroke for a Husband and The Happiest Hay of
155My Life were presented* v
Some time later Mrs* Hunt’s name appeared In the
156cast of Boafoaatea Furiosos In the role of Hlstaflno*
In existing newspapers there are few reviews or 
comments upon the productions at Vicksburg during the 
season* However, one such comment, according to Free, 
had to do with Mrs. Hunt’s being hissed for failing to 
appear at the benefit of Clementine DeBar* Seemingly Miss 
DeBar, who had been a member of the St* Charles Company 
in New Orleans with Mrs* Hunt, was a favorite player In 
Vicksburg, also* Free quoted the newspaper as saying that
*5^ The Vicksburg Daily Register, February 7 , 1838*
155 Ibid., February 12, 1 8 3 8.
156 Ibid., March I, 1838.
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the effort on the part of the few persona who attempted 
to hiss “recoiled upon the heads of Its authors * * * . 
Severe as /Ehe experience7— undoubtedly must have been 
to her mind, we have no doubt it will redound to her de­
cided advantage*"1^
On March 26, a newspaper published a review of 
mss Ellen Tree’s3̂ ® performance in The Hunchback* The 
reviewer noted that “she was exceedingly well sustained 
last evening, particularly by Mrs* Hunt, Howard and Scott," 
and went on to say: "Mrs* Hunt pleases better and better* 
There is not a more charming and lively actress on earth#" 
The same reviewer commented that "the house was literally 
crowded to overflowing with fashion and beauty,” which
afforded ”a feast for the four hundred inconsolable «
159bachelors in the 1pit11"
Another benefit was scheduled for Mrs. Hunt on 
150April 16* Newspapers for the day of the benefit and 
the day following are missing, and there apparently is no
Free, p* 395*
Ellen Tree (1 805-I88O) played several engage­ments in America with success before her marriage to Charles Kean (1811-1868). With Kean, Whom she married in 1842, she toured America on several occasions* They were highly regarded in both their native country and in America for their Shakespearian revivals*
159 The Vloksburg Pally Register, March 2 5, 1 8 3 8.
160 Ibid., April 14, 1838.
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record of the bills presented* According to Free, Hunt 
was paid $1 7 6 *0 0 on th© day following the benefit.1^
He was of the opinion that Hunt was paid the amount 
accruing from the benefit*
Mrs* Clara Fisher Maeder played a starring engage-
162ment in January and in the middle of April. some time 
prior to this engagement, probably when Clara Fisher 
Maeder and the so-called Msecond Clara Fisher,” played 
together in Hew Orleans, the two became estranged*
However, during the Vicksburg engagement, their difficul­
ties were forgotten and the two became friends and remained 
friends for the remainder of their lives. Indeed, many 
years later when Mrs. Maeder returned to the stage after 
a period of retirement, she became a member of a stock 
company in a theatre managed by Mrs. Drew, the former 
Louisa Lane Hunt* Mrs. Maeder, late In life, related the 
following anecdote about the circumstances which cemented 
their friendships
161 Free obtained this information from a manu­script compiled by J* W* T. Smith about 1 9 0 8* Smith used his father's account books* According to Free, two copies of the manuscript existed in 19*H, one in the Missis SApplLState Department of Archives and History, and the other in the home of F* P* Keller, 75 W. Ashland Avenue, Doylestown, Penna. The copy in Mississippi was reported missing in 1951. The whereabouts of the second copy is not known to this writer*
162 Free, p. 393*
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. • * on the last night of my engagement 1 was struggling through the performance in misery, hardly able to walk or talk, but determined to fight it out somehow* Everybody thought I had a touch of yellow fever, then prevalent, and probably I had. I had, against the doctor's orders left New Orleans* No one supposed I would be able to play, and Mr* Maeder, who was in New Orleans, was written to and told to come on, if possible* Well, owing to some foolish misunderstanding or miscon­struction, Louisa and I had quarreled a year or two before, and were not on speaking terms. X forget the trifling occasion of our silly quarrel, but we had been passing each other on the stage for some two or three days, and neither would attempt to make or notice the other*
There was a sofa placed for me by the wings, and as the last piece ended and X was lying down almost unable to move, she knelt down and kissing me while putting her arms around my neck said, HGlara, dear,X can't stand this, you are very ill and have no business to be playing, and you must come and live with me until you are well and strong again, and X won't permit you to go away, or even to stay among strangers at the hotel.° And she, with Mr* Hunt, carried me to a carriage, and to their comfortable little home, where she nursed me like a sister, and throughiier care and the Lord's mercy, I became wellagain.*®
16#The season ended late in April, and Mrs. Hunt 
may have gone to a Thome and Smith theatre for the summer 
season. At any event, she appeared under their management 
again the following season, but in a different capacity. 
The next season she was the leading 3a dy of the stock 
company at the neighboring city of Natchez, and a new 
phase of her theatrical career was begun.
Clara Fisher Maeder, Autobiography ed. by Douglas Taylor. (New Yorkj Dunlap Society, 1897)> PP* 73, 
7#* 164 „Free, p. 390.
CHAPTER III 
LEADING LADY AMD STAR (1838-1844)
Louisa Lane Hunt, former child prodigy and player 
of nchambermaids and like business/' was promoted to the 
important position of leading lady in the stock company 
which James R. Thorne and Sol Smith assembled to open 
the 1838-39 season at the Main Street Theatre, Natchez, 
Mississippi* Hunt and Mrs* Klnlock were also members 
of the company*
Doubtless Mrs* Hunt made her first appearance on 
the opening night, December 10,* but records of the per­
formance are not extant and one does not know the roles 
she played. On December 11, she appeared in Charles XI* 
She was Mary Copp, and Thorne, who had been a singer in 
England prior to his coming to America, played Captain 
Copp. 2
Mazeppa appeared on the boards of this theatre 
on the nineteenth and twentieth along with The Dead Shot. 
Mrs. Hunt appeared in both plays, acting Zemila in the 
former and Louisa In the l a t t e r Mazeppa was presented





on December 21 with a different afterpiece, the Hole in
the Wall. Again Mrs* Hunt appeared in both plays,
acting the same role in the equestrienne drama and
4Ceeile in the afterpiece.
On New Year's night this announcement appeared
in a newspaper advertisement:
The Managers of the Theatre, in presenting the compliments of the season to their friends and patrons, beg leave to assure them that neither pains nor expense shall.b© spared to render this establishment in every respect worthy the encourage­ment of a liberal and enlightened public.
The Will, or a Lesson for Daughters was presented
on this night with Mrs* Hunt as Albina Mandeville.
Between the pieces, Davis, of the company, sang The Star
Spangled Banner. The orchestra played the usual grand
overture, and the program concluded with what was called
"the new and beautiful Vaudeville," in which Mrs. Hunt
as Susance, Hunt as Chevalier Duval, and Mrs. Klnlock
as the Marchioness de Vermont appeared. The afterpiece
5was The Ladder of Love, featuring Silsbee.
Hals program, which was varied in nature, received
at least one favorable comment in a dally newspapers
The performances on "New Year's night," reflected much credit to the whole company and pleased a crowded audience, all of whom were in the spirit to
4 Ibid.
5 The Mississippi Free Trader and Natchez Daily Gazette, January 1 , 1&39* ^
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do Justice to every performer whatever prejudices they had formed before* It was such a present to the managers which we predicted--which they deserve, and which we hope may often be witnessed
On January 3# a visiting star named Howard^ made 
his first appearance in Honeymoon3 Mrs* Hunt playing 
Juliana and her mother Vlolante*^
Mrs• Hunt appeared as Pauline in The Lady of 
Lyons in the first production of the play in Matches*
Claude Melnotte was portrayed by Howard, and the large 
cast included Mrs* Kinlock in the role of Madame 
Deschappelles* The Pauline of this performance later
Qreported that the play was very successful* Free com­
mented that The Lady of Lyons “enjoyed the longest run in 
the history of our eras six consecutive performances 
early in January,” and noted that It was produced Hno 
less than thirteen times” before the end of the season#10  
The following comment appeared in a Natchez newspaper 
after the opening of this plays
6 lbld • * January 3» 1839*
 ̂Free, p. 416, has identified him as C.D.3. Howard.
Q The Mississippi Free Trader and Natchez Daily 
Gazette, jfa^ryTT1839T  ----------- -------------
^ Autobiographical Sketch, p* 82* (Apparently Mrs* Hunt did not remember who played the male role for she wrote "Mr. C* Hom(? ) was the Claude Melnotte *")
Free, p. ^24.
Last evening Hr* Howard appeared on our boards and won golden opinions* He was nobly sustained by Mrs. Hunt--but further we say not* The house was a good one. We now consider the theatrical season fully open in our city* The "Lady of Lyons” will again crowd the house this evening* or we are no prophets.
The Irish Tutor was the afterpiece on the opening
night of this play, and a new play served as the after-
piece on the second night* It was a farce called The
Roman Hose* Mrs* Hunt and her mother both played in this
the former taking the role of Qabrlells, and the latter*
12Mrs. Superfine*
A commentary on the January 5 production did not
appear in the newspaper until two days lateri
The house was a bumper on Saturday, and the "Lady of Lyons" was applauded to the echo* The chaste language, deep pathos and glowing poetry of this creation of Bulwer*s genius, seems to have a spirit stirring effect on the entire CORPS BRAMATIQ0E, and scarcely one appears Indifferent in his acting. It is thus that a generous public should be lured into the support of the drama, by.the best acting of the best dramas* * . •
The "Roman Hose" did not give so general satisfac­tion: it is too farcical, and like most Roman nosesaltogether too long— nose, nosey--all nose* * * .3
On the third night, still another farce made its
first appearance in Hatches* This one was entitled The
The Mississippi Free Trade and Natchez Daily Gazette, January 5, 1B39*
12 Ibid., January 5 , 1839-
13 Ibid., January 7 , 1839-
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014 Gentleman* A review in a local newspaper commented
upon the success of the two plays in this southern city*
Might before last* the "Lady of Lyons" was enacted the third time (last night the fourth) before one of the largest and most fashionable theatrical audiences ever assembled in Matches* There must have been power, both in the drama and its per­formers , when a large audience, both ladies and gentlemen, are brought to tears by the representa­tions of the poet and histrion.
Mr* Howard, in Qlaude Melnotte, was all that Bulwer himself could have wished; Silebe© as Q la vis, Pavia os Beauseant, Phillips as Peschappellesjand more than all, Mrs* Hunt as Pauline1y*-wc're all that could have been wished* Mrs * klnloeh /sic/ as Mad* Deschappelles made some good hits, and gave general pleasure#
In the farce of the "Old Gentleman” every thing succeeded to admiration* . . *14
The fourth performance, which was advertised as 
the last, was presented with The Ladder of Love* It is 
not known in how many of the afterpieces Mrs* Hunt 
appeared, for cast members were given infrequently In 
newspaper advertisements* The fourth performance, how­
ever, was not the last, and on January 9# an advertise­
ment announced that "in compliance with the request of 
many families," the play would be presented on Wednesday 
evening for the last time along with the comedy, 3impson 
& Co*2*̂ This production did not end the engagement,
14 i^ld-» January 9, 1839*
IWa., January 9 , 10, 1839*
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however, and "positively the last night" headed the 
announcement of the January 10 performance. The farce,
A Peculiar Position, also said to be a "first produc­
tion," was announced for the same bill*1^ A review 
which appeared after these productions made special men­
tion of Mrs* Hunt's actings
Last night and the night previous the "Lady of X^ons” was all the rage, and drew large houses*Mrs* Hunt is certainly a sweet actress and deserves all the praise which the Hatches audience have so liberally bestowed upon her. She is so lady-lifce in her deportment, so devoid of theatrical start and elap-trap, that we would willingly pledge our­selves as far as our Influence can go, to sustain._ her as a star, fit to shine in either hemisphere. *
Despite its apparent popularity, the play was with 
drawn on January 11, and The Barber of .Seville was pre­
sented* On this occasion, Mrs. Hunt, the dramatic actress 
of the previous evening, appeared as Rosina, a singer in
1Athe opera* Hunt had the leading role of Count Almavive* u
Ho reviews of this operatic production were found,
but a discussion of the theatre, which appeared some days
later, praised Thorne's management and made the following
comment on some of the members of the companys
In the selection of the company, such discrimination 
is displayed, and seldom in Natchez has been gathered




together so much capacity as well as variety in histrionic talent. There is rarely found in a stock company the operatic effect that is produced by the melody of Mrs. Hunt, with the rich and manly accom­paniment of her husband, borne along by the deep and mellow tones of Mr* Thorne**9
The Barber of Seville was presented again on January 16.
Following the operatic presentation, Miss Nelson
visited the theatre for a starring engagement, and Mrs*
Hunt did not appear for several days. The dramatic critic
of the daily newspaper did not think much of Miss Nelson's
ability as an actress and salds “We hope soon to be
delighted with the reappearance of our favorite Mrs.
Huntl"20
Ban Marble, favorite Yankee comedian, appeared 
for an engagement and on his last night was seen in
oiYankee in Time. Mrs • Hunt played “one of the sweetest
22and most delightful of Emily Charmonts" on this occasion.
At Marble's benefit, which followed the last night of his 
engagement, Mrs. Hunt was seen in the leading role in 
The Swiss Cottage.2^
On Mrs. Hunt's benefit night, an announcement
19 £bid*> January 16, 1839*
20 Ibid., January 18, 1839.
21 Ibid., January 22, 1 8 3 9.
22 1M2L* * January 2 3, 1 8 3 9.
23 Ibid.
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appeared in the newspaper which always seemed to show an
interest in her works
This night (and may the stars shine with their pro­pitious influence0  i® apart for the benefit of this lady, who is no less distinguished for her powers as an actress, than for her sweetness of manners and delicacy of refinement as a lady. Since Mrs. Hunt*s arrival in this city the z»avens of criticism have never had a chance to croak over any fault of hers on the stage*
We predict that she will leave the City of the Bluffs as a star to shine with her own peculiar brightness Tn other cities, and win the applause of those who worship at the shrine of genius and beauty*
Let there be a generous display of that Impulsive feeling of devotion to the virtuous fair which is the boast of Matches* Let there be a crowded houseI
From the communications received late last evening we select only one, knowing it to have emanated from a most respectable and Influential source * * . .
The communication which the newspaper chose to 
print also urged Mlssisslpplans to support the actress* 
benefit: For the Free Trader MRS. HUNT.— This lady appeals to the public for a benefit this evening. If talent, lady-like deport- . ment, respectability in private life, and unwearied exertions to please the public, have any claim to reward, let the citizens of Natchez prove their estimate of these qualities by giving this lady a proof of the estimation in which she is held, o uAN ADMIRER OF THE DRAMA
The newspaper writer was a better prophet than 
he doubtless ever knew in predicting success for the 
youthful actress. He echoed previous critics who had
X b ld ., January 25, 1839.
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eonsnented upon her efforts to perfect her art and please 
her public. Throughout her long career on the stage, 
critics were to make the same observation. The comment 
on her behavior off stage as well as in the theatre is 
an interesting one, in view of the fact that actresses 
frequently have not enjoyed the best reputations through­
out the ages. Apparently, if we are to believe the 
reports of newspapers and her fellow actors, this actress 
was able to gain and hold the respect of her public 
throughout her long career on the stage.
Mrs • Hunt appeared again as Pauline in The Lady
of Lyons on her benefit night. The farce was Brother
and sister and she played the role of Isidore in that 
25piece* A reviewer of the production commented* "In 
consequence of the Inclemency of the weather the house 
last evening was not as large as the fame of this fair 
actress would have justified.” The reviewer went on 
to say:
The enthusiasm with which Mrs. Hunt was received, and the thrilling Interest she Imparted to the character of Paultoe to the "Lady of Lyons" were in perfect keeping with the graceful compliment of two wreaths of roses thrown from the galleries upon the. stage In honor of the lovely being who was the heroine of the night. Both of these magnificent wreaths con­tained leaves of bank paper, with the blushing roses, to what amount we are not" advised $ but if they bore any proportion to the grace and feeling with which Mrs. Hunt enacted Pauline, they must have amounted to countless thousands. D
Ibid., January 25, 1 8 3 9.
I b id . ,  January 26, 1839.
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Junius Brutus Booth opened an engagement at Batches 
on January 26, appearing as Hamlet on his first night. He 
was supported by the former child actress who had played 
with him in Richard XII about twelve years before* On 
this occasion Mrs. Hunt played Ophelia and a reviewer 
stated that she made the character ’’true to nature* 11 He 
also said that her "madness was most touching/’ and re­
marked that she was "yet the gem of the tragic constella­
tion
Booth's leading lady later told this story of his
eccentric behavior during a performance of Hamlet,
possibly this one:
He ̂ oothj? had some very odd ways at time# We were playing ‘"Hamlet11 one night in Batches, and during Ophelia's mad scene a cock began to crow lustily*When the curtain fell upon that fourth act this crowing became more constant; and when the manager could not find Mr# Booth to commence the next act, he looked up and saw him perched on the top of a ladder, which was the only way to reach the "flies'’ in that primitive theatre* the manager ascended the ladder and had quite a lengthy discussion with Mr* Booth, who at last consented to come don on condi­tion that he should resume his high position after the play, and remain there until Jackson was re­elected President#*®
Booth also played in Richard III during this 
engagement, as well as A Hew Way to Pay Old Debts and 
King Lear* It is not known whether or not Mrs. Hunt sup­
ported him In the first two plays, but since she was the
^  Ibid*, January 28, 1 8 3 9.
23 Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 4 9, 50#
leading lady of the company* it is likely that she did#
As Cordelia in the last-named play* Mrs# Hunt was said 
to have "sustained her reputation as an actress of great 
merit* and was every thing that Shakespeare himself could 
have wished.
Josephine Clifton was the next star and appeared
in a round of popular plays. The local newspaper writer
did not find the visiting star's efforts as pleasing as
those of the regular leading lady. He wrote;
In Pauline* in the lady of lyons* on Saturday evening she contrasted* to her disadvantage with Mrs. Hunt* so recently the sweet and melancholy Pauline* whose pathos could unlock the heart of cold indifference with a key of tears#-3
Mrs. Hunt's champion in the press again had a word
of praise for her following a performance of Blanca
Visconti* a play written for Miss Qlifton by N. P. Williss
On Wednesday night we are Informed* not being present ourselves* that Miss Clifton had to do almost the entire business of the theatre*-that the only person from whom she received any aid* was the charming little Mrs. Hunt* who is "always ready” in her part—  that Miss Clifton had to prompt every mother's son of the actors who appeared in the play— that even Howard was at fault. . .
There is a gap in the record of Mrs. Hunt's per­
formance because several weeks' papers are missing. Free
The Mississippi Free Trader and Natchez Gazette January 31*~TS3$ . ----------------------------- -
30 ISM** February k, 1839-
31 Ibid., February 8 , 1839*
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noted, however, that during this time Mrs. Hunt appeared 
at a benefit for "Old** Smith and was seen in her role of 
Isidore in Brother and Sister and the role of Mariette 
in a play called The Death foken,^ 2
m s s  Ellen Tree, the celebrated English actress 
was the next star to appear* Among the plays in which 
she was seen was The Hunchback* She sustained the role 
of Julia and Mrs* Hunt played Helen* A reviewer said 
that Mrs. Hunt was "perfectly at home1* in the role.^3 On 
one occasion, Miss Tree appeared as Romeo, Mrs* Hunt as 
Juliet. Even though actresses of the nineteenth century 
liked to exhibit their versatility by occasionally being 
seen In a man's role, the newspaper reviewer was not 
heartily in accord with the practice* He conceded, how­
ever, that Miss Tree's "Romeo was better performed than 
any other lady could do, and in some of the scenes we 
had forgot that one of the softer sex was enacting Romeo* 
He thought that his favorite lady in stock "was great—  
she showed the woman, the lover, the doting, undcutting 
Juliet." The writer finished his commentary by making 
another prediction of future greatness for Mrs• Hunt by 
saying: "She has won another laurel, and is destined very
32 Free, p* $60.
33 Si* Trader and Natchez DallyGazette, March ll, Ib39.
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soon, to shine m  a STAR In the theatrical firmament.1'"̂
The stars at the Hatches theatre followed In rapid
succession* Jfext to appear was Bdwin Forrest* His first
appearance was as Othello, Mrs* Hunt acting 11 the gentle
Desdemona." In her performance, she was said to have
"showed the love she owed ’her lord,* the obedient, un-
doubting wife of the HOor— not to believe she had lost
his love, ’till all was lost*1” It was also said that
"her manner to Othello, her clinging round his neck, her
wife-like affection— was just the character of Hesdemona *"
She was also praised for dressing the player as she should
be, the reviewer ending his commentary with his favorite
35prediction as to her future success.
Forrest played Claude Melnotte and was well re­
ceived. Mrs. Hunt again played Pauline, which a newspaper 
reviewer said was her best part, although he thought that 
she performed every part that she undertook well. The 
reviewer said that "being so admirably sustained in Claude, 
she gave to Pauline all that the character wanted— pride, 
love, disappointment, submission and reconciliation.
Mrs. Hunt was Virginia to Forreat*s Vliginius at 
his benefit p e r f o r m a n c e *37 a complete record of the roles
3lf Ibid.
35 Ibid., March 18, 1839.
36 ibid., March 21, 1839.
37 Free, p .  5 6 2 .
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played during this engagement is not extant* some of the
roles she played during his engagement were mentioned in
an item concerning her benefits
This lady appeals again to the liberality of the Natchez dramatic public* Her benefit is to take place tonight, and we hope it may in reality be a benefit— such a ©he, as has seldom before been wit­nessed''' here * Mrs* H* /sic7 certainly has a claim on the lowers of the drama, for whatever character she has appeared, she has don© great credit to herself and always satisfied the audience* Her personation of the characters ©f Desdemona, Ophelia, Lady Mac­beth, and Virginia, during the late engagement of Nr. Forrest, gave her additional fame. * * *
The reviewer went on to say that nthe great performer him­
self, (Mr* F-) we know, has spoken of her with marked
commendation.
The program for the night of Mrs. Hunt’s second
benefit was The Belle’s Stratagem and the opera, John of
39Paris. Hunt’s name did not appear in advertisements 
or reviews after the early part of the season, so it is 
not known whether he remained with the company during the 
entire time, or whether he appeared in this production 
^  of Paris.
In April, Miss Tree returned for another engage­
ment and was to have played the role Of Beatrice in Much 
Ado About Nothing» She did not arrive in time so Mrs.
The Mississippi Free Trader and Natchez Daily gazette, April r / T § 3 ? * -------------  *
39 Ibid.
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Bunt "went on” In the part- The reviewer, who had always 
been delighted with Mrs* Hunt*s performance®, did not 
stay to see her, for he Tfelt no curiosity but should 
have been pleased to see her as ,Hero*,,,̂ ° Little did 
that writer know that Mrs. Hunt was to play Beatrice 
wlch much success later and that she was to find high 
comedy roles her forte in later years* Presumably Mrs* 
Hunt again supported Miss Tree when the latter finally 
made her appearance*
Booth returned a second time and Mrs* Hunt and 
her mother, Mrs* Kinleek, were among those said to be 
"perfect as they generally are,” in their supporting
Madame Celeste came to Hatches for an April
engagement, and Mrs* Hunt appeared in at least one of her
42pieces, St. Maryfs Eve#
Some time during the season Mrs* Hunt apparently 
appeared in Cinderella, for she mentioned having sung 
this role during the Hatches season
44Nay 4 was the closing date of the Natchez season
4 0 Ibid■, April 3, 1839*
41 Ibid.i April 2 9, 1839*
42 Ibid., April 30, 1839-
Autoblographlcal Sketch, p. 8 2 .
^  Free, p. 416.
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and either at this time or shortly before, Mrs* Sunt*a
first engagement as a leading actress In stock drew to a
close* it might be said to have been successful* At
any event, she received favorable newspaper publicity
for the variety of roles which she undertook during the
season* She had an opportunity to play not only leading
roles but supporting roles to several of the most promts
nent players of the day, and she gained experience which
was to help her in future engagements*
After the Matches engagement, the Hunts went to
fhiladelphla# It is not known whether they played any
engagements en route* Mrs* Hunt1a first appearance,
upon her return to the city of her American debut as a
child, seems to have been at a benefit arranged for Tom
Placlde# On this occasion she played Beatrice In Much
Ado About Nothing to the Benedict of J* M* Field at the
v 45Chestnut Street Theatre*
Mrs# Hunt began a regular engagement at the Ameri­
can Theatre on Walnut Street as the leading lady at the
46highest salary known there, twenty dollars per week* v 
Durang said: "Her youthful vividness and excellence from
dignified elegance and touching pathos to the broad
^  The National Gazette and Literary Register,June 21, 1835T
46 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 82*
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whimsicalities of eccentric comedy, threw new graces 
around the casts of the Walnut stage rendering attractive­
ness doubly attractive*”̂  It is not known when the 
engagement started, but her name was listed in an adver­
tisement for a production of Isabella, or the Fatal    mum|njfll yw.n̂ m— mmrnm mmm>    i »
Marriage and The Swiss Cottage on July 10, 1839* ®he
leading roles in the first play were taken by Mrs* Hunt,
48Charles Mathews, and £. B* Conner*
The following day she appeared as Donna Olivia 
in A Bold Stroke for a Husband * George Mossop, who became 
her second husband some nine years later, was a member of 
this cast* On the same evening she and Mathews appeared
koin Theresa* ^
On the next night she was seen in three plays*
In K&therine and petruchlo she was the shrew and Mossop 
was the *%ife tamer.M In the second, The Broken Sword, 
she played Myrtillo and in the third,, A Day After the 
Wedding, she played Lady Elizabeth Freelove and sang 
several songs *̂ °
Mrs* Hunt took the stage July 13 for two plays, 
Englishmen In India and Raymond and Agnes* She was Sally
^  Durang, IV, 158#
^  ‘Eke Public Ledger, July 10, 1839*
^9 Ibid., July 11, I8 3 9.
50 Ibid*, July 12, 1839*
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Scragga in the first and Margaretta in the second*^3.
After this strenuous beginning, she seems to have had
a few days respite* Then she appeared in Lucille in
52which she sang again*
When J* H. 0x1ey came to the Walnut as a star,
Mrs* Hunt played Elvira in Plzarro* This appear© to 
have been a new role for her as she had been billed as 
Cora on previous occasions.^
The bill for August 10 gave her two roles, Rosalie 
Somers in Town and Country and Maria Darlington in A 
Roland for an Oliver*^
During the remainder of the summer period, Mrs* 
Hunt appeared in a variety of roles
During the engagement of James Wallack, Mrs* Hunt 
played supporting roles in Hamlet, Pizarro, and Tortesa, 
the Usurer*^
51 Ibid*, July 13, 1639*
52 Ibid., July 17, 1839-
53 ibid *, August 9 , 1839*
54 Ibid., August 1 0, 1839.
55 ibid *, August 10-September 14, 1839 noted herappearance in the following roless Kate Bellemont (gap-tain Kyd, or the Wizard of the Sea), Magdalena (The Sand it
^rnJSmmmm * M m *  M M M *  hi>w<» «*««***• + m m *  -m ■ it mu**—float, or tHe Hut off the ^wampJ,Tnne Boieyn (The YouthfulQueen), Kaie 5 8Brien (Perfection), Gertrude (a toan of aLover), Catharine Orma&off (The Conquering GaHeJT^Havlhla (The Miller and Hie Men), Caroline IsAytoti ' (C a tc~hing an Heiress), anff llarriet (The Rum Old CommodoreT^
56 lbld-> August 26-September 14, 1839•
10?
In the relatively short summer season* Mrs* Hunt 
seems to have learned several new roles and played in a 
variety of stage productions* Her work must have been 
satisfactorily received, for she was engaged for the 
winter season by the veteran theatre manager Francis G* 
Venyas, who was then the manager of the Walnut Street 
house*
The winter season opened on September 16 with 
Edwin Forrest, a favorite in his native Philadelphia, 
in a starring engagement. The first play was Virginias 
with Mrs* Hunt again in the role of Virginia. She also 
appeared as Calanthe In Damon and Pythias, Senoria in The 
Gladiator, Bfahmekie in Metamora, and Desdemona in Othello, 
all favorite Forrest vehicles. She was also seen in 
several afterpieces duidng his engagement.57
On September 24, Wemyss presented Richelieu, his
most elaborate production of the season* Later he described
it in these wordss
• . .1 produced "Richelieu* in a style that surprised everybody. The dresses cost me six hundred dollars and were made by A. J* Allen* The costumes, the exact age of Louis XIII of France, the scenery new, the chairs and tables of the some style and dates so perfect was everything, that after the first night Mr* Forrest called me into his room, and after many compliments concluded thus; "For what you have done for the honor of the profession I will play one night
^  Ibid*, September I6~0ctober 1, 1839*
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gratuitously for you at the end of this engagement% select any play you think proper*1’ Such a proffer* on such an occasion, from such a man, was a featherin the cap of the manager, which no one has beenable to pluck away from me. % never heard of his being equally liberal to any of my contemporaries
Despite the elaborate production, and although
the play was well acted, a controversy over an increase
in prices caused people, particularly the pit patrons to
stay away* The receipts of the first night were only $385,
the second $3 6 8, the third $3 6 7, and the fourth $3^2
The stockholders had forced Wemyss to increase the prices
at the Walnut, a move which was not popular, and which
60necessitated Wemyss * closing the theatre in January.
Porrest played a return engagement in November
and went through his usual round of characters. Mrs.
Hunt supported him as Julie de Mortimer in Richelieu,
Oceana (a new role for her) in Metamora, Ophelia in Hamlet,
Albert In William Tell, Cordelia in King Lear, and Pauline
61in The Lady of Lyons.
Francis C. Wemyss, Twenty-Six Years of the Life of An Actor and Manager* Interapersed wlth ̂ 'kietchea, Anecdotes ancPlSpinlbns of the' Wo'feaialri ' of theMost Celebrated Actresse¥ of our XJay Tn@w Yorks Burgess,
5¥H:ngera53 To.TTSVfJT ~XT7 323.
39
Arthur Herman Wilson, A History of the Phila­delphia Theatre 1835-1855 (Philadelphia* UnTver^ityof Pennsylvania tress, 19$5), pp. 12, 13, 15*
61 The Public Ledger, November 2 5-December 7 ,
1839-
Mrs* Bunt supported several other visiting stars 
during the winter season* She was Vittoria In Knights 
©f the golden Fleece * Harriet in Forest Rose, and Fanny 
in Jonathan in England during “Yankee" Hill*a engagement*^2 
She also appeared in Forest Rose during ‘Yankee '* Bowman *s 
visit to the Walnut*®3 Mrs* Sequin was featured in
operas, Mrs* Hunt was Barherina in her production of The 
Marriage of Figaro
The company, which included W* E* Burton, a popu­
lar comedian, and deorge Mossop, was responsible for 
furnishing much of the Walnut* s entertainment * Mrs* Hunt1 s
name frequently appeared In advertisements, and she must
63have been kept busy learning new roles*
62 October 21-Hovember 1, 1839*
63 Ibid*, January 22-25, 1840.
^  Ibid*, Hovember 8 , 11, 1839*
®  September l6-l839*JsRuary 2 5, 1840, her name was noted in the following roles; Blanche (Blanche of
(Kenilworth, or the"Qoiden Bays of Queen Elizabeth), Therese (TCeresejraer^rTHe WSe"Xoanof^ (A SwissCUtageJ, Cora (Plzai^,’̂girrm^(IirHe Jealous?), Busan (Black Eyed Susan), and Sally Scraggs TBngi'lahmen Abroad)
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66The theatre closed January 2 5 ,00 Wemyss* fortunes 
having gone from had to worse,* By this time he had con­
vinced the stockholders that the increase In prices had 
been a bad mistake, but it had been an expensive under­
taking as far as his finances were concerned, and he never 
recovered from the losses he sustained this season# Even 
though the theatre was closed and prices restored to 
their old level, Wemyss found it impossible to win support 
for the remainder of the season# Wilson, in his study of 
the Philadelphia theatre, reported that in 115 nights 
Wemyss lost $6,000, and that in the whole season of 
26l nights, 155 produced less than half the amount of the 
nightly expenses to keep the doors open.^
On February 3 , the theatre reopened with a new
production, Sadak and Kalaarade# Mrs. Hunt was Kalasrade
in this play, which ran thirteen consecutive nights# It
was withdrawn for one night and then performed for three
additional nights, Mrs# Hunt appeared in some of the
afterpieces that shared the bill with it, namely Jack
Sheppard in the play of that name, and Ko~Ket in The 
68Happy Man#
^  Ibid#, January 2 5, 1840.
6*? Wilson, pp. 12, 13, 15*
68 The Public Ledger, February 3-21, 1840.
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Other new roles in which Mrs* Hunt appeared were 
Alice dray in Alice Qray, or the Band of Crime, M&riette 
*** ^h# ^e^th Token, Aline in The Hunters of the Pyrenees, 
Emily Smelt'em in Light Ship, and Victorina in Victorine*
She also appeared in some pieces in which she had been
, 6qseam earlier in the season and during other seasons* *
Her husband, Henry Blaine Hunt, appeared in her
benefit performnce on March 11, playing Bon Sylvia, a
singing role in Brother and Sister, and Henry in The
Handsome Husband* Mrs* Hunt was isidora and Mrs* Wyndham
in these two pieces and also played Kalasrade, which was
70revived for this occasion*
The season ended with the company playing a 
series of benefits for fire companies* Indeed, members 
of the stock company must have begun to wonder whether 
tiey were working for Wemyss or for a hose or engine com­
pany Frequently the cast members were not mentioned 
in advertisements for these productions, and Mrs* Hunt's
name was not found after May 16* It is not known whether
72she finishedrout the season which lasted until July 6 *
69 Ibid., September 16, 1839-May 16, 1840.
70 IM-d., March 11, 1840.
71 See Wilson, p. 14, for the list of those benefited*
The Public Ledger, March 11-July 6, 1840.
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Mr a* Hunt must have felt a keen disappointment 
la the season which had had such a promising beginning 
in September* However* even though the audiences were 
small* the actress gained valuable experience by playing 
a variety of roles in the different plays that tfepyas 
selected in his efforts to bring people into his house* 
According to Wilson* the summer season at this 
house began a few days after the close of the regular 
season and lasted until August 25* Mrs* Hunt's name 
did not appear in cast lists for this p e r i o d *73
Wemyss moved to the Arch Street Theatre and 
opened that house on September J for the 1840-41 season* 
a very short one which lasted only two weeks* The vet­
eran manager apparently found it impossible to compete 
with rival companies* and Mrs* Hunt and members of the 
company were unemployed early in the season* During 
the time that the theatre was open* Mrs* Hunt was Zabina 
in a new play called The Provost of Paris * Doubtless 
she played in many of the other plays offered but the 
record is incomplete*7̂
Apparently Mrs. Hunt was not long without an 
engagement after the Arch Street Theatre closed* for her 
name appeared in a cast list in an advertisement at the 
Chestnut street Theatre on October 3, in the role of
73 Wilson, pp. 2 2 3-2 2 7*
74 Ibid*, pp. 227-228. See also, pp. 15, 17.
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Catherine in the play love. James 1. Murdoch, acting
75manager of the theatre played opposite her.
Tyrone Power, the great Irish comedian, appeared
as a star, and Mrs. Hunt acted in all of his plays except
two*^ Her name appeared in advertisements In the follow-
ing-named roles during Power's engagement: Isabella In
The Irish Ambassador, Louisa Lovetflck In The Bead Shot,
Mrs. Fitzgig in The Irish Lion, Hina in Horn to flood
Luck, Julia in His Last Legs, Harriet in Is He Jealous?
the young widow in The Young Widow, Catherine in St.
Patrick's Eve, Kathleen in Rory O'More, and Ko-Ket in
The Happy Man. Hot all of these were Irish plays, some
of them being pieces presented by the regular company to
77round out an evening's entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. wood, opera singers, next came to
the Chestnut, and during their stay, Mrs. Hunt sang in
at least two of their productions. She was Lisa in La 
Somnambula and the fairy queen in Cinderella.?̂
Fanny Ellsler, the famous dancer, was seen in a
series of ballets, but there is no record that Mrs. Hunt
75 »Ehe Public Ledger, October 3, lS4Q»
7̂  Autobiographical Sketch, p. 85*
^  Public Ledger, October 5-24, 1840*
7® Ibid., October 26~November 4, 1840*
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danced In any of her pieces. She did, however, appear
7Qin several afterpieces presented with the balletsa
When Edwin Forrest was presented at the Chestnut, 
Mrs. Hunt played supporting roles and appeared also in 
' several afterpieces.®0
The young actress turned to operatic roles again 
when Madame Lecompte and her company were the feature 
attractions* She was Lestelle Vanhelm in The flying 
Dutchman, Druda in The Ice Witch and the Sun Spirit, and 
Zullcka In The Bride of Abydos.̂ l
The Chestnut also seems to have suffered from finan­
cial difficulties and the theatre closed January 4. It 
reopened January 11 with the opera Norma which was listed 
in advertisements until February 4. After that time the 
theatre seems to have been open only for benefit perfor­
mances and Mrs. Hunt's name did not appear in advertise-
. 82meats after January 4*
Mrs. Hunt appeared in many company productions 
during the short time that she was with the Chestnut 
Street Theatre in addition to those already mentioned.
Some of them seem to have been new ones, although several
^  Ibi£e# November 9-2 1, 1840.
®° Ibid *, November 23-December 2, 1840.
Ibid., December 3-18* 1840.
Xbld», December 18, 1840-January 31* 1841.
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8^were roles she had played p r e v i o u s l yIn many of these 
F&ays, Mrs* Hunt acted with Murdoch, who seemed to he the 
leading man as well as the acting manager*
According t© Wilson, the company from the Chest­
nut took up quarters at the Arch Street Theatre during
84the month ©f April. Blake and Jones were the lessees.
Mrs. Hunt's name did not appear In advertisements until
May 26. Then she began what must have been a starring
engagement for the advertisement reads "first night of
Mrs. Hunt and E. S. Conner*"8^ The plays offered were
86The tody of Lyons and Black SE2* 3 us an.
83 The Fob lie Ledger, October 3, 1840-March 31, 1841 and The national feazette and Literary Register, October 3# 1840-June 3 0, 1841 note that she""appeared' asT'‘ Mrs* Bromley (Simpson & Co.). Lucille (Lucille), Mrs. somerton (My neighbor1 s Wife), Lucy Bertram (6uy Mannerlng), Pauline,(tee Lady of Lyons), Christine (She yguid^Be^a Soldier, or the Battle o f the Chippewa), Sophia tfhe'Bapp’ieat Lay*"of My" Life), Lady HTsaBefh Free love Tft Day After ̂ 5e Wedding), Donna Victoria (A Bold Str©3fie for a Husbahd), Mrs. Major Mortar (The Ladies' ^luETT WIMow Wrgp*m T T * ^ » 0 AE the Dark), Cecilia (Mural Felicity), Rosalie Somers 'ffiown and Country), Angela (The Castle Spectre), Theres© (feerese), Arabella Washington (Hints for lius tends), and Lady Amaranth (Wild Oats).
84 Wilson, p. 107*
Edmon S. Conner (1809-1891), actor and theatre manager was a versatile player, although roles in melo­dramas seemed to have been his forte. His favorite parts were Claude Melnotte, Wallace, and Rob Roy. He married Charlotte Barnes who appeared with him at a later date.
86 The National Oazette and Literary Register,May 26, 184TT-----------------------  ~ ~ ^ -
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Edwin Forrest played at the Arch during June and 
Mrs• Hunt supported him in Richelieu, 3fce Gladiator, and 
Metamora* She also played a new role, that of Marianne 
in Aymerle which ran eight days* During Forrest*s engage­
ment., the actress also played in several a f t e r p i e c e s
Mrs. Hunt played a variety of roles in her capa-
@8city as visiting star. She took her benefit on June 
22, appearing in Ion. Her half sister, Miss Georgians 
Kinlock, appeared in the role of Iris on this occasion.^ 
Miss Kinlock and her younger sister, Adine, who had made 
their theatrical debuts at Hatches during their mother1s 
engagement there in the 1839-40 season,^ were members 
of the National company this season.^ 1 Mrs. Hunt*s
Ibid-, June 7-22, 1841.
Ibid., May 26-June 22, 1841. During this time her name appeared In the following rolesj Juliet (Romeo and Juliet), Marian (Wallace), Violet (The Sea Captain), Kate Plowden (The Pilot of the German Ocean), clara Douglas (Money), Rose (The Star Spangled teanner),Galanthe (Damon and Pythlas), Vir^lhla (yirginlua), Theodore Il&Fltte'),Mrs» Bromley (Simpson & Co.), TOTette (The ffwlasf'Sottage), and Mrs. Trictrac (The~Married Rake)»
89 Ibid., June 22, 1841.
9^ Free, p. 413*
The advertisements this season referring to the appearances of the f,Misses Kinlock" are the last references that this writer has found concerning Adine Kinlock* Her career seemed to end about this time.
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husband was also a umber of this company, haying joined 
it after leaving the Arch* Mrs* Kinlock was also in 
Philadelphia and was a member of the stock company at 
the Walnut* Mrs# Hunt appeared at her mother's benefit
GOon July 20, when Don Oioy&nni wOs presented.
Lewis T# Pratt took over the management of the
Chestnut Street Theatre for the 1841-42 season and
*assembled a large company* Mrs* Hunt was engaged as 
"leading juvenile, tragedy, comedy, and singing." Peter 
Etchings was acting manager and also played principal 
comedy roles* The theatre was scheduled to open August 
2 6, but the opening was delayed two days because the 
scenery was not ready. Much Ado About nothing and 
Paint Heart Never Won pair Lady were the plays selected 
as the opening plays* Mrs* Hunt was Beatrice la the 
first and the Duchess de Torreneuva in the second
Fitzgerald Tasistro was the first visiting star 
of the season and received Mrs* Hunt's support in Hamlet 
and Othello* She was also Isollne to his John in a play 
called John Pi Prodlca, or the Bridals of Prodica*^
During Fanny Ellsler's engagement, Mrs* Hunt was 
listed In an advertisement in a dancing role in he Dleu
ill n it m H ia nim
92 Durang, IV, 1 8 7.
93 The National gazette and Literary Register, August 2 8, 1841•
^  ibid*, August 3lT&eptember 9, 1841.
1X8
et La Bayadere, the ballet in which she had appeared
with Madame Celeste at an earlier date* This time she
was Ninka, and a professional dancer, Mile. DesJardins,
was in the role of Fatima* She may also have danced with
the great Ellsler in other ballet© at this time or at an
earlier time when they shared the same program
During the two months that the theatre managed
to stay open, Mrs. Hunt was kept very busy* She appeared
in several full-length plays and a number of short plays
96presented by the company*
One of the most interesting productions in which 
she appeared during the season was a dramatization of 
Charles Dickens 1 novel Barnaby Rudge* Mrs * Hunt played 
the title role in the Chestnut Street production and her 
good friend, Miss Alexina Fisher, played it at the National
95 Ibid., September 10, 11, 13, 1841*
96 The National aazette and Literary Register, August aS-tfgEober r ; " T m 7 ^ wNa^onST^age^tF®7 gSTdber 4-28, 1841, and Theatrical £ rogr am, Sept*@mber I7 , 1841, Program and Playbill collection, Pennsylvania Historical Society, Philadelphia, note her appearance© in the follow­ing: Christine of Sweden (Two Queens), Maria (Jo). Niece Hawk (Uncle John), Kitty (Shocking Events)* Eliza (The Dumb Belle), Violante (A Woi^eg A^Woman jjSeeja1 a Secret) / lEate Morgan (My Sister Kate), Ebra^{Zembuca, or the "Net Maker and His Wlfe),Lady teazle (The School for Scandal), decile Tflae Secret), Julianna (The Honeymoonl, 1 Earia'Darlington (iT Roland for An Oliver), hlar'a "(Money3 .♦ and Katherine (Katherine an^lfet ruchlo). This may have been her first appearance as Lady Teazle, a role which was to become one of her favorites*
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Theatre on the same hight % It held the stage six nights 
In succession at the Chestnut, while at the national it 
ran two, then was withdrawn only to reappear once the 
following week* The National Gazette and Literary Regis­
ter, which usually had little or nothing to say ahout 
dramatic offerings, made this comment about the Chestnut 
production!
At the Chesnut /sic7 Barnaby Budge has been well Illustrated and performed* The dresses, groupings, etc*, are copied from the picture of the tale itself, and are Instantly recognized from their likeness.Mrs* Hunt as Barnaby acted in excellent style and looked idiotic in her character. . . .  It is surely a curious proceeding to dramatize a tale before it is done issuing from the press.
This was only one of several dramatizations of 
Dickens' novels in which Mrs. Hunt played during her 
career as a stock and starring actress.
Lewis T. Pratt joined the list of theatre man­
agers who had been unable to make a financial success of 
the operation of a Philadelphia theatre. He closed the 
theatre on October 28, but Mrs. Hunt apparently left the 
company some time after October 13, the last day that her 
name appeared In an advertisement.^ According to her 
accounts
During the latter part of the season the payments
97 Ibi£., Ootober 6, 1841.
98 Ibid., October 28, 1841.
ia©
became so infrequent that I was obliged to stop playing, and went to Pittsburg with Mr#Linneferd of the Walnut. Here we produced London Assurance with a degree of excellence unheard of in that vicinity— a fountain of real water, and entirely new carpet and furniture, mirrors, andnew costumes*99
Apparently the season at Pittsburgh was not a 
long one, for Dlnneford and the company he recruited went 
on to Cincinnati, where Dinneferd and Cornelius Logan 
became partners in the operation of the National Theatre*
The first production was The School for Scandal * tea*
Hunt was seen in the role of Lady Teazle, Hunt was Benja­
min Backbite, Logan was Peter Teazle, and Miss Eliza
100Logan, who was later to become a star, was Mrs* Candour* 
Because of a business depression, theatre man­
agers in both the metropolitan areas and smaller cities 
found it difficult to operate at a profit* The engagement 
in Cincinnati seems not to have been remunerative, and 
the company went on to Louisville where, according to
the actress, they were in "dire straits* 11 In oi*d@r to get
101them out of town, Mrs. Hunt played Richard 111*
Apparently the people of Louisville found a woman in a man*©
99 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 85*
100 T# Allston Brown, Scrapbook, Hare Book Room, University of Pennsylvania Library, Wl* XV, p# 21, has an unidentified clipping giving this information*
101 Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 8 5-8 6.
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role interesting enough to lure them to the theatre des­
pite the depression* The record of any other engagements 
during the season is not complete*
The Hunts were at Shires Garden in Cincinnati 
for the opening of the I8t2-t3 season* Cornelius Logan 
was the acting manager of the company* The theatre 
opened October 1 with The Two Queens and Simpson & Co* 102  
Mrs* Hunt must hare rejoiced at being accepted 
at the Park Theatre in Hew York for an engagement in 
December* It would seem that such a position would offer 
greater security, but Edmund Simpson, the manager of the 
Park, had also had financial difficulties and had had to 
reduce prices at the beginning of the season* never­
theless, despite the fact that he had a strong company, 
which included Mrs* Vernon and Mrs* Wheatley, excellent 
character actresses, and Plaelde, he found it necessary 
t© close the theatre early in January*1^
On her first night, Mrs. Hunt played Lady Contest 
in The Wedding Pay, and Blanche Heriot in a play called 
Blanche Heriot, or the Chertsey Curfew, both apparently
T* Allaton Brown Scrapbook, Rare Book collec­tion, University of Pennsylvania, v* 211, contains an unidentified clipping which gives this data#
odell, IV, 603* See also, Autobiographical Sketch, p* 8 6 # Apparently Mrs- Drew confused"'ihTs''1 season with a later one at the same theatre.
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104new roles*
She also was Mary Acorn in The Broken Heart In
the premier performance of the play during her short
engagement at the Park*1*® Simpson found It necessary
to close the theatre In January, the last presentation
consisting of four plays, Peter Ball, Bombaatea Furloso,
106The Lawyer and his Victim, and The Flckwicklans *
Mrs. Hunt was out of employment again, but she seems to
have found a new position at the Bowery Theatre almost
Immediately*
At this theatre, Mrs. Hunt played ten acts of
comedy and tragedy nightly for two weeks* On January 4,
1843* she opened as Julia in The Hunchback. She also
played Maria Darlington in A Roland for an Oliver on the
same evening. This was followed by appearances as
Elvira in Pizarro, Clara in Money, and Pauline in The
Lady of Lyons, and the feminine leading roles in Brian
Borolhme, The Pilot, Venice Preserved, The Gamester, The
108Young Quaker, Richelieu, and Jane Shore.
104 Odell, IV, 603*
1°5 Joseph N. Ireland, Records of the New York Stage, 1750-1860 (New York? T.TTTTffirSftTTBBBZeTTTXI* 385/
106 Odell, IV, 613-
107 Years later when Mrs. Drew wrote her Autobio-fraphlcal Sketch, she apparently did not remember that the ntermission at the Park oame during hex* first season there and that she did not play Fortunia until the second season. See pp. 86-93.
108 Odell, IV, 630.
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A review In the Albion had this to say about the
revivals at the Bowery*
Some of those magnificent spectacles and melo­dramas are in course of revival here, which were so eminently successful at this theatre a few years ago# Such* for Instance* as "Klenzi/"’‘Edward Maltravers,” etc** the principal char-* acters in each being performed by Mr* J* R. Scott who personates them in a very clever style* and" who is well sustained by Mr* J* Wallace Jun., Mrs* H* Hunt* and others of tHTs effective c o m p a n y ~
One of the pieces Mrs* Brew mentioned having played 
during this engagement was Beauty and the Beast * she
played the leading feminine role and Wallack was the Beast.
110She said that the play was “quite successful*”
On March 13* legitimate dram was resumed at the
Park Theatre* and Mrs* Hunt again joined the company
111along with Mrs* Vernon and Placlde* The first offering
was a new Covent Garden comedy * Mothers and Daughters and
a new farce called The Attic Story* A reviewer for the
Albion outlined the plot of the story in detail* apparently
to prove his contention that the play was a poor one*
He spoke favorably about the acting* however. He termed
the farce "execrably bad" and defied anyone "to make
112either head or tall of the affair."
109 The Albion, March 11, 1843.
* Autobiographical Sketch, p. 93•
111 Ireland, II, 388.
112 The Albion, March 18, 1843.
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Farquhar*e comedy of The Recruiting Officer was
revived on March 24, the first presentation in Mew York
In sixteen years according to the hills* Mrs* Hunt played
113the role of Sylvia*
Apparently Simpson continued to find it diffi­
cult to interest people in coming to the Park for the 
remainder of the season* The Albion reviewer attempted 
to analyze the situation and suggest a remedy for its
We have never met with a greater dramatic puzzle than that of ascertaining why the Park Theatre continues to be so unsuccessful a speculation* It is not from the defectiveness of the establishment, for it num­bers Me s dame 3 Hunt, Vernon, Bui old, Knight, and other ladles, all very great favorites in comedy, also Messrs* Placlde, Abbot /sic/, Fisher, Andrews, Barry, Williams, Shaw and others, who have always been effective in their several parts* It is not in the scenery, stage furniture, and properties, for these were never in better condition at the Park than now*It is not In the bapd, which is sufficiently numerous and effective, nor in the prices, which are low, neither is it through the capricious desire for new faces in the establishment, for that does not operate at the Olympic; nor through the weather, for that is not a drawback at the other theatres* What, then, can be the cause of all this indifference to the once favorige "Old Drury?" The house opened with a perfectly new play and a new farce, and introduced between those pieces two rival dancers* All this could not fill the houseJ The next change was to the fine old comedy of "Wives as they were and Maids as they Arel" still the house did not fill* Again a change is made, and another new piece is produced, called "The Pretty Girls oFStilberg," which had been announced as in preparation before the Equestrian season occurred,— again, we have to lament it did not fill the house*
113 Ireland, II, 389.
12$
The writer then went on to say that he suspected that the 
theatre had gone out of favor and suggested that it he 
closed, entirely refitted and embellished, and opened with 
an entirely new establishment* In conclusion, he reiter­
ated the fact that the company was a good one and stated
114that he did not mean to disparage It*
The Park, despite the report of small houses,
finished out the season* On June 7 , Mrs* Hunt was
Josephine in C. A. Logan's drama, Yankee Land, which
featured Dan Marble, a visiting star* This was the first
11*5production of the pieoe In Hew York*
On/June 15, Mrs* Hunt took her first benefit* 
According to a newspaper report, she had a very “respec­
table audience,” meaning probably that it was relatively 
large*^1^ Mrs. Hunt's husband made his first appearance 
in Hew York in fourteen years on this occasion# Hunt 
played the leading role In John of Paris and Mrs* Hunt was 
Vincent# Apparently Hunt had not played In New York 
earlier in the season if Ireland's statement can be 
believed
2>3£ Albion, March 35, 1843*
Ireland, II, 391.
1 The spirit of the Times, June 17, 1843«
117 Ireland, II, 3 9 1.
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The Park closed during the summer and the actors 
were without employment during that period* Mrs* Hunt 
said later:
Some few of us went to Baltimore to play at the Front Street Theatre, hut they did not want us there* Mr# E* N* Thayer, who was managing Peele’s Museum for the owners, came to me and proposed that we should act there such pieces as required only three or four persons# In desperation we agreed# He was to have two shares, in virtue of his rig-out, the hills and managing * X was to have two shares,.being leading lady) Mr. Hunt one and my mother one* 10
This engagement reunited Mins* Kinlock and her
daughter for another series of perforraaneee * it is not
known whether one or more of the Kinlock girls played
there also# At least the older girl was there for Mrs#
Hunt later mentioned her in connection with an incident
which happened on the first night of the season:
The opening night X was dressing for ’'The Swiss Cottage” very dejectedly when my Sister Georgia, who was looking through a hole in the green cur­tains, came in and said excitedly, "Oh, Louise, there are quite a number of people In, and one gentleman in full dress*” After this X dressed with great alacrity, sustained by my sister1s jumbled statements of the increasing audience#We acted with enthusiasm, and greatly pleased the company in "The Lecture Room*,li:i9
Apparently this engagement was financially satis 
factory, for the actress wrote:
Autoblographlcal Sketch, pp* 8 6, 89* The actress said that sne went "to Baltimore at the close of her first season at the Park* Presumably It was at this time •
n 9 Ibid., 8 9-9 0.
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After the entertainment was over Mr. Thayer sat before a table on the stage with the receipt© of the night before him, and solemnly handed each person hi© or her share or shares, in specie (and very welcome it was to all). This ceremony occurred nightly, and unlike most ceremonials, never became tiresome* We played for over four weeks with increasing attractiveness, and regretted being sum­moned to the reopening of the Park. There was some talk not returning, but the Park was a power
Perhaps there was some prestige attached to playing 
at the Park even at this date, but it seems that an engage­
ment there offered little sense of security*
However, before proceeding to the Park, Mrs* Hunt 
seems to have had time for a vaudeville engagement at 
Hiblo’s Garden. John Sefton, W* A* Vache, and E. L. 
davenport were other players in the organization that per­
formed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The Havel® occupied 
the boards on the other nights of the week. The first 
program, on August 9 , consisted of He*s Hot a-JJiss and 
The Blue Domino. Mrs. Hunt was Diana in the latter play.
Ten days later she was Francois in Military Manoeuvers
121and four characters in Mile. P fAnpevilla, a protean piece.
Mrs* Hunt was Elizabeth in The Golden Farmer 
at Sefton’s benefit on August 2 3. On the same evening, 
she was St. George in a farce called St. George and the 
Dragoon. '
120 Ibid., 9 0 .
181 Odell, IV, 693.
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On Mrs* Hunt's night, September 2, she played 
Portia to the Shylock of H. P# Grattan, and was again 
seen as St# George#122
the 1843-44 season at the Park theatre opened 
September il, with pizarro as the main play of the 
evening, and My Aunt as the afterpiece# James W.
Wall&ck and Mrs# Sloman played the leading roles in 
Pizarro, Mrs# Hunt was Cora, her husband a high priest,
12*3and her half-sister, Georgians Kinlock, a Peruvian boy#
Apparently the opening program was well received, for a
reviewer commented:
The theatre opened for the season on Monday last, under the most favourable auspices, being crowded in every part with an audience who testified their satisfaction by an almost continuous applause during the whole evening#12^
The same reviewer mentioned Mrs. Hunt's actings
Mrs# Hunt rendered the delicate part of Cora very interesting; /sie7  she looked the devoted wife and mother; had she appeared to feel the duties some­what more .she would have left' nothing to be desired
During Wallack's engagement, Mrs* Hunt supported
him in The Wonder, The Kent Day, The Brigand, and Town 
126and Country. In the last-named play, Mrs. Hunt was
122
123 Ibid.
the Albion, September 16, 1843•
125 Ibid.
126 Odell, V, pp. 1-2 .
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the brigands wife* Maria Grazie. Following Wallack’s
benefit on September 22, at which time Pizarro was
repeated and The Brigand Introduced, the Albion reviewer
had high praise for Wallack and said that the whole
dramatis personae were in keeping. In a word to the
"ladies of the Park” the same writer had the following
to say to Mrs. Hunts
Mrs. Hunt has certainly established herself as a favourite. Let her only eschew the artificial tones she is apt to occasionally Indulge In, and allow her mental capabilities to have their full play, and she must be a decided favourite; she will acquire by the change we recommend feeling and expression with­out which no positive-excellence can' tee"'attained in the histrionic art.
This was the second time that the New York writer 
mentioned a lack of "feeling" In Mrs. Hunt’s work in 
serious roles, a criticism not found in press statements 
prior to this time. The same writer in a review of Hamlet 
some days later, said of her Ophelia: "If the latter
lady ̂ Hrs. Hunt7  would avoid her chanting tones, she must
i g Dbecome a valuable acquisition to any Theatre- From
his statements, it would seem that Mrs• Hunt may have 
followed an olde|? style of acting still in existence in 
the theatre of that day. Later in the season, however, 
the reviewer felt that her acting had Improved*
127 The Albion, September 23* 1843*
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This season Mrs* Hunt had the unusual experience
of supporting William Charles Macready, the famous English
actor, in some of the roles which she had played with
the eminent American actor, Edwin Forrest* Even at this
early date the work of the two actors was being compared,
and Simpson, the manager of the Park, was one of the
theatrical managers who attempted to capitalize on the
fact that the comparisons were probable, since the two
played the same roles and were the leading tragedians of
their respective countries* Shortly after Macready
made his first appearance, Simpson brought Forrest to
the Park for an engagement. Thus, theatre patrons were
able to compare the acting of the two players. Such
efforts on the part of managers, helped to foster the
rivalry between the two players, which was to grow in-
129creasingly bitter as time went on*
Mrs. Hunt's first role with Macready seems to 
have been in Richelieu.*^ Macready had created the title
people on both sides of the ocean took part in the controversy that resulted eventually in feelings of extreme nationalism. On May 10, 18^9> In & wave of anti-British feeling, a mob stormed the Astor Place Opera House in an effort to prevent Macready from fulfilling an engagement in New York* There were riots outside and Inside the house, and the militia called to quell the dis­turbance, fired into the mob, killing twenty-two and injuring countless others.
130 Mrs. Hunt had played with Macready in England when she was a child actress.
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role in England, but Forrest was Identified with it in 
this country, and Mrs* Hunt had played the role with 
Forrest upon several occasions, Including the spectacular 
Wemyss production previously mentioned* The Albion re­
viewer seemed better pleased with Mrs* Hunt's performance 
in this role:
We were much gratified with the part of Mrs* Hunt's Julie,--her first interview with the Cardinal we more particularly designate as excellent, it was natural an<* subdued— and afforded a pleasing contrast to""her representation of Ophelia the previous evening. Mrs. Hunt is placed in a situation of peculiar interest this season, at the Park, and as her sincere friend and admirer, we would advise her to pursue a system of closer study, and a more thorough analysis of the parts she undertakes* We believe her capable of being all her friends d e s i r e .* 3 1
Acting with Macready was apparently not an easy
assignment* The young actress wrote later:
Macready was a dreadful man to act with; you had the pleasant sensation of knowing that you were doing nothing that he wanted you to do, though following strictly his instructions. He would press you down with his hand on your head, and tell you in an undertone to stand up I Mr. Macready was a terribly nervous actor; any little thing which hap­pened unexpectedly irritated him beyond endurance
Of her Virginia in the production of Virgin!us featuring
Macready, the Albion critic wrote:
• We were much pleased with Mrs. Hunt's Virginia, bating occasionally her unfortunate propensity to whine. Many of her passages were given naturally
The Albion, October 7, 1843* 
Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 94, 97#
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and chaste; her appearance and acting during the trying conflict of the character were faithful and effective. and met with repeated testimonials of applause.*33
the same writer found her Pauline in the Lady of
Lyons of Interests
Mrs* Hunt, in Pauline, really exceeded our expecta­tions— In the last scene particularly, she drew forth repeated applause, by her touching and subdued acting of the heart~strleken wife.
He also mentioned her work in Othello and told
how the murder scene was staged:
The murder scene was all we could desire, and the Introduction of a new arrangement In the business by which Desdemona Is smothered out of sight of the audience by drawing the curtain, was an evidence of the good taste as well as the sound judgment of the actor; it met with decided approbation of the audience.
Mrs* Hunt as Desdemona, did all her powers would permit. She Is evidently improving rapidly. Her last scene was spirited and excellent.*33
The Albion reviewer thought that Mrs* 3Ionian and
Mrs. Hunt as Gertrude and Ophelia respectively were "above
mediocrity.”1^
Mrs. Hunt also played in Macready*s production of
Macbeth# Her role was that of H e c a t e . ^37 She was also
*33 Albion, October 14, 1843*
13* Xbld., October 21, 1843*
135 Ibid.
136 Ibid., September 30, 1843•
3^ Odell, V, 3« Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 97- 
9 8, relates an interestlng^note concernlrig Macready's appearance in this play.
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in which featured the British actor
After Macready departed* W&llack returned and 
played a round of characters. He repeated some of the 
plays presented in an earlier engagement* and it doubt- 
less can be assumed that Mrs# Hunt again supported 
him. 139
Edwin Forrest followed Wallaek* appearing* as
had Macready* in Richelieu on his opening night. The
Spirit of the Times reported ”a scandalous attempt to ‘get
up a riot.1” The reporter said that it was generally
understood that there would be a riot and few ladies
were in the house# Forrest made a speech right after
he came on in his second act costume* and was cheered by
the audience who allowed the play to continue ,1^ Forrest
played Othello* Claude Melnotte* Hamlet* and Macbeth*
all roles which Macready had played# He was also seen in
King Lear* The Qladiator* and Me tamo ra # No reviews were
found of Forrest's productions, and so it is not known
whether Mrs# Hunt played the same roles again; but it is
assumed that she did since the same company supported all
141visiting stars#
13 The Albion, October 7 ,  18̂ 3-
139 Odell, V, 6-7 .
140 The Spirit of the Times* November 4* 1843#
1 4 1n Odell* V, 6-7*
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When Macready returned for a second engagement,
he brought Miss Charlotte Cushman with him to play
the leading feminine role in Sheridan Knowles* adaptation
of Beaumont and Fletcher*s The Maid's Tragedy;* In this
production, called The Bridal, Macready was Milantius,
Miss Cushman, Evadne, and Mrs. Hunt, Aspatia. In this
production, the Albion reporter found that "Mrs. Hunt
was Interesting as Aspatia, and at times above mediocrity,"
but that the character "requires a delicacy of conception,
142and a skill In execution which the lady is unequal to." 
Macready was seen in Much Ado About Nothing with Miss 
Cushman in the role of Beatrice. He also presented 
Werner and Richelieu during this engagement. ̂43
James H. Hackett, American comedian, sometimes 
appeared on "off nights" during the engagement of other 
stars. He was Sir Pertlnax in Mac kiln’s comedy, The 
Man of the World, which was given on November 27 and re­
peated December 20 for Mrs. Hunt's benefit. Her role
144was that of Lady Rodolpha.
Mrs. Hunt also played In several plays featuring 
members of the company* She was Lady Gay Spanker in 
Bouclcault's London Assurance on October 7 &hd 1 4.*45
*42 The Albion, December 9* 1843* 
lJ*3 Odell, V, 10.
1** Ireland, II, 410.
1^5 Odell, V, 5*
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In Valmondi, or the Tomb of Terrors, which was a portion
of the Christmas program along with the traditional George
Barnwell /ftie London Merchant7, she was Elvina. She
was Virginia in a new "petite comedy," The Lost Letter,
which was frequently acted during the season after its
initial presentation on December 4.*^ In a play
identified only as Old Parr, Mrs. Hunt was Mildred Rockett.
This was presented for Chippendale’s benefit and featured
148him in the leading role.
The elder Booth appeared for a single performance
149of A Hew Way to Pay Old Debts on January 1 * * Apparently
Simpson found it unprofitable to keep the house open, for 
he closed It after Booth’s appearance. Even though the 
Park had once been the most distinguished theatre in 
America, it seems to have lost its glory, or at any rate, 
its audiences. Hot only had Simpson brought the best 
tragic actors of the English-speaking stage to his theatre, 
but he also attempted to arouse Interest by presenting 
two famous violinists, Vieuxtempts and Ole Bull.1̂ ® As
Ibid., p. 12 
147 Ibid., P. 11
l1*8 Ibid.
1*9 Ibid., p. 12 
150 Ibid.
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soon as the stars left the boards, the patrons seem to 
have felt disinclined to return to the house to see 
the stock company presentations. Mrs. Hunt and other 
company members must have been very unhappy at the 
second enforced vacation in the middle of what normally 
would have been a regular season. It Is not known whether 
or not she had employment during the period that the 
theatre was closed this season.
The Park reopened March 6 with the company 
apparently intact. According to Odell, Simpson "began 
tearing a leaf from the books of the Bowery and the
*
Chatham /rival theatres/— with a melodrama . . . The
Bohemians in Paris, and in later weeks The Bohemians,
or the Mysteries of Crime *" Mrs. Hunt was the "betrayed
Louise5 in the first play, which ran four consecutive
performances. Doubtless she appeared in the second play 
151also. A short time later another new melodrama, The
Pride of Birth or, the Koble, the Gambler, the Thief,
and the Barber was brought out, and ran almost a week,
sharing a bill with a revival of The Flying Dutchman.
Mrs. Hunt was Emeline in the first play. She appeared In
1*52the second, but her role Is not known.  ̂ The Albion 
noted, in connection with her performance, that the play
151 Ibid., p. 12.
152 Ibid., p. 13.
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afforded **situations for some exquisite acting by Mrs*
Hunt, as the heroine, (who, by the way. Is improving
astonishingly,). * *
Booth was the first star to appear after the
theatre opened* He played his usual favorite roles*
Mrs. Hunt was Anne in Hi chard III and probably was seen
154in other plays also. For his benefit following another
engagement about a month later, Mrs* Hunt was Blisa in a
revival of Riches, in which the veteran actor starred.
Macready played a third engagement at the Park,
beginning on May 13 with Hamlet* He also played Othello
again during this appearance. Again Mrs. Hunt played
156Ophelia and Desdemona.
Another famous actor to make appearances at the 
Park during the season was George Vandenhoff. Mrs. Hunt 
played Beatrice to his Benedict on June and at a bene­
fit given for Simpson near the end of the season, she 
appeared with him in the second act of The lady of L y o n s  .*̂ 7 
Mrs. Hunt must have found it exciting to play with
*53 The Albion, March 23, 1844*
15* Odell, V, 13.
155 Ibid., p. 14.
156 Ibid., p. 1 6.
157 Ibid., p. 18.
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such actors as Macready, Forrest* Cushman* Wallack, Booth* 
Hackett* and Vandenhoff all in the same season* despite 
the fact that the assignments must have been demanding. 
However, perhaps even more thrilling to the twenty-four- 
year-old actress was the individual success and recogni­
tion she received as a comedienne this season* Fortunately 
for Mrs. Hunt, Simpson, in order to revive a lagging 
interest in the once-famous Park theatre, brought out 
some new comedies, farces, and burlesques, and several 
of these pieces had roles peculiarly suited to her abil^ 
ity. She played some of these roles for several years.
In fact, they became identified with her In this country.
A farce called Bamboosling was the first of the
new plays in a lighter vein brought out at the Park*
It shared a bill with Booth's presentation of Richard III.
The Albion reviewer had a few words to say about It:
We have scarcely left ourselves space to notice the new farce of "Bamboozling," produced on Monday evening, with entire success. It is a humorous tissue of laughable equivoque, admirably sustained by Chippendale, Barry, and Mrs# Hunt In the true sterling vein. . . .*58
On April 16, Simpson presented, for the first time
In this country, "an original absurdity of great wit and
humor, by Planche, entitled 'Fortunio, and his Seven 
Qifted Servants, 1 produced with new scenery, dresses, &c.,
The Albion, March 16, 1844.
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and proving an extraordinary success." The historian, 
who reported the preceding, also wrote that* "Mrs. Hunt 
displayed unsuspected ability in the ease, spirit and 
humor with which she went through her part, and by uni­
versal acclamation was awarded the highest rank among
159actresses of burletta and musical extravaganza.1’
The Albion gave the following description of the piece*
Mr. Simpson has transferred from the Boards of the Old Drury one of the most successful pieces produced last season, under Macready's management, which bids fair to be even more successful here. It is a kind of travestie /sic/ of the old nursery tale of Portunio and his seven gifted servants dramatized by the English Scribe Planch#; who has contrived to produce from the delightful tale which entranced our youthful days, an entertainment equally fascinating to 'children of a larger growth. 1 The original incidents of this story are all faithfully rendered, dished up with a spice of wit, fun and extravaganza, that Is exquisite of its kind. Parodies from Norma, Masaniello, Gustavas, the Barber of Seville, Midas and popular airs, form the vocal accompaniments of the piece, and altogether form a melange of whim and extravagance that we predict will make this a standing dish, through the remainder of the season.
The reviewer said that Mrs. Hunt "as the disguised hero,
Portunio, was the very beau-ideal of the gay chevalier. " 3̂ 0
The Spirit of the Times commented upon Mrs. Hunt1&
versatile talent and said that she had shown herself to
be an actress of "more merit than even her friends
*59 Ireland, II, 413. Hunt and Georgiana Kinlock who were also members of the company, had small roles.
Albion, April 20, 1844.
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hitherto have given her credit for.” This newspaper 
reported that on the opening night r,the house honored 
her with the strongest mark of approbation . . . that
161of calling her forth# at the termination of the piece.”
Odell wrote that Fortunio “was a banner production for
the house# and a feather in the cap of the delightful 
162Mrs. Hunt.” The piece was given repeatedly during the 
season and Fortunio was one of Mrs. Hunt's most successful 
roles for many years*
Ferhaps encouraged by the success of Fortunio# 
Simpson brought out Planche's The Fair One With the Golden 
Locks the following month. Of It, the Albion reviewer 
wrotei
. . .  It is# indeed# what the play-bills designate it, a Drama "full of mirth and merry conceit.*' We do not think it quite equal to Fortunio In its tell­ing hits, or in the finish and wit of the dialogue—  but it abounds with genuine strokes of humor— and is interspersed with some delightful music. The parodies on favorite schenes ̂ slo/ from Shakespeare are richly absurd# and# on the wKole# if not quite equal to Fortunio, it la in every way worthy of ranking as only second to that popular extravaganza.The characters exerted themselves to the utmost to ensure the success of the piece# and It was received with reiterated expressions of applause.
The reviewer went on to praise the acting of several
of the performers# namely Chippendale# Mrs. Knight# and
Mrs. Hunt. Of the latter he wrote:
161 The spirit of the Times, April 2 7, 1844.
162 Odell, V, 14.
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* . . But the palm of excellence, we predict, will be awarded to Mrs* Hunt, or perhaps be divided be­tween her and Mrs. Knight, The Graceful, of the former lady, Is more than equal to her Fortunio^- she looked perfectly fascinating In hex* extremely elegant Greek costume, and gave the point of the dialogue with an archness quite lrresIstIbl@--one of her songs, a parody on “Lucy Long,M was charmingly given, and called forth rapturous applause. . . ,lo3
Ireland said that Planehe!s second extravaganza 
'’almost equalled in favor its forerunner, fFortunio. 1 “
He said that: ’Nothing could exceed the grace, vivacity,
and abandon of Mrs. Hunt1© performance of the Greek min­
strel, which was received with every demonstration of 
pleasure and applause. ♦ -
Another entertainment which met with success 
earlier in the season was a revival of The Spirit of the 
Fountain, or The Eve of St. Mark. Mrs. Hunt was Leo line 
In this novelty presentation.*^ Late in the season it, 
Fortunio, and Bamboozling were combined In what must have 
been an Interesting evening*s diversion.
For Chippendale *s benefit on June 21, the once 
popular operetta, Ranz dea Vaches, was brought back, after 
a long absence from the stage. Mrs. Hunt sang Clara
163 The Albion, June 1, 18W.
16k Ireland, II,
Odell, V, 12. This piece shared a bill with The Bohemians In Paris when It was first presented.
166 Ibid., 15.
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Fisher*s old part of Mme. Germanee. The evening was 
announced as the twenty-fourth night of Fortunio, and 
the tenth of The Fair One with the Golden Looks. It was, 
indeed, as Odell put It, na Hunt night.
Another novelty presentation In which Mrs.
Hunt had a prominent role was The Devil *s in It, a drama
taken by Wilkes from one of Scribe *s operas; and according
168to Ireland, almost identical with As mode us. Of It,
the Albion reviewer wrote:
An agreeable novelty has been produced during the week under the somewhat equivocal name of ’The Devll*s in It.* — but which proved, however, anything but what its title imports. It Is a free translation of a popular Opera of the fertile Scribe, and is, altogether, a very pleasant and piquant trifle— a young Student full of German horrors and mysticism, is very agreeably played upon by a frolicsome young minstrel, Rollo— (delightfully played by Mrs. Hunt) who assumes the character of Belphezor— and after enacting some witty pranks that lead to a series of amusing equivoques, resumes his original character, and brings about the denouements of the piece to the satisfaction of all parties. The weight of the piece is on Mrs. Hunt*s shoulders, and admirably she sustains it. . . .109
This piece appeared late in the season and 
possibly did not have a chance to become as popular as 
some of the earlier presentations. However, Mrs. Hunt 
seems not to have retained the role in her repertoire as
167 Ibid., p. 19.
168 Ireland, II, 415.
 ̂ The Albion, June 22, 1844.
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she did the ones of some of the other pieces.
In addition to Bamboozling, some other farces and 
comedies gave Mrs. Hunt an opportunity to exhibit her 
skill in the comedy line during the season. In fact, one 
of her "hits" during the season was In the role of Joseph* 
"my Grandmother's pet," in The Young Scamp. Ireland said 
she played the role to perfection* 1^ 0
Two other plays in a light vein, City Wives and 
City Husbands and The Wedding Breakfast gave Mrs. Hunt 
additional new comedy roles. In the first, Mrs. Hunt was 
Mrs. Easy in the production of the play which was given 
as an afterpiece to Othello on May 31*^^ The second 
play was brought out a month earlier and Mrs • Hunt was 
seen in the role of Julia. Both pieces were called 
"comediettas •
Mrs. Hunt was seen in some revivals of sentimental 
comedies and tragedies other than those mentioned during 
the engagements of stars. In the first revival In twenty 
years of Mrs. Inchbald's comedy, Such Things Are, she was 
the female prisoner. Hie play was given two performances 
and then, according to Odell's belief, "sank peacefully
170 Ireland, II, 414.
171 Ibid.
172 Ibid., 413.
into a desuetude from which it has never since been 
roused."1^  She played Jane Shore on a bill that also 
revived Valmondi, a melodrama of recent production.*^* 
She was Yarico in Qolman’s Inkle and Yarico which was 
produced for the first time in fourteen years.^75 won© 
of these appearances apparently added to Mrs* Hunt's 
reputation as an actress, unless one gives her credit 
for versatility.
Mrs. Hunt took her benefit on June 21, and 
apparently received a good response from the patrons of 
the Park.
The reviewer for the Albion, whose criticisms of
Mrs* Hunt's acting have been referred to from time to
time in the discussion of her work at the Park Theatre,
commented upon her benefit in these words:
Park Theatre:— The season at this theatre is drawing to a close with the Benefits of the Stock actors. We were glad to see that the Public are disposed to patronize some of their favourites at this House* Mrs. Hunt received a very flatterint testimonial to her talents In the shape of a full House and hearty applause— It was a just tribute to an estimable woman, and a clever actress. Her own inimitable Fortunio, and the Lady with the Golden Locks, with the Young Scamp, in which Mrs. Hunt is the beau ideal of Little Pickle,
173 Odell, V, 13.
Ibid., p. 14.
175 Ireland, II, 413.
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were the entertainments* and we have sledom seen an audience more gratified— and the secret Is simply this* that these pieces exhibit the talent of the Park Company to the best advantage; the leading Stock actors are exactly fitted* their peculiar capabilities precisely developed* and the consequence JLs complete satisfaction to anaudience
Apparently, then* the Albion reviewer* who had an 
opportunity to see her in a variety of roles* felt that 
she was better suited to roles in this line, a conclusion 
which the actress herself came to share* Perhaps she 
was already aware of it by this time* but the exigencies 
of the stock system being such as they were* she was 
compelled to play tragic and melodramatic heroines for 
a longer period of time. Versatility was important in a 
stock player* and Mrs. Hunt could play a variety of roles 
creditably and was called upon to do so during her career 
as a stock actress.
One would think that after Mrs. Hunt’s apparent 
success* Blmpson would have wished to keep her in the 
company another season. According to Odell* Simpson went 
to England to recruit a company, seemingly even at this 
date* 1844, not realizing that there were many talented 
players upon the American stage. Perhaps he hoped that 
an importation of foreign stars would again attract atten 
tion to his theatre. Odell also suggests that Mrs. Hunt
fghe Albion* June 22* 1844.
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was not retained because Simpson In the last days o f  his 
career simply could not keep his best players and perhaps 
could not afford to pay them what they were worth. 
Whatever the reason, Mrs. Hunt left the Park at the end 
of the season*
During this season, Mrs. Hunt had become a well- 
known actress on the New York stage. Her husband, on 
the other hand, who was also a member of the company, 
faded farther into the background, occasionally playing 
bit parts in the pieces in which his wife was featured# 
This situation doubtless did not add to the personal 
happiness of either play, despite the fact that the 
season was a significant one professionally for the 
young actress.
x77 odell, V, 19.
CHAPTER XV
LEADING LADY AND STAR, ( 1844-1851)
After the Park Theatre engagement, Mrs. Hunt vent to 
the Albany Museum for the summer. She said that her "heart 
sank" vhen she sav the place, but that "everything pros­
pered there after this, 11 and that she had "reason to look 
back upon the time spent in Albany vith gratitude, " 1
Mrs. Hunt seems to have been associated with the 
Albany Theatre from time to time during the next few 
seasons. While she was vith the company, she seems to have 
acted as the leading lady.
Apparently she played in other cities, too, during 
the 1844-43 season. One theatre historian stated that Mrs, 
Hunt "whose espieglerje" had "turned the heads of more than 
one young man," had appeared in Boston under the auspices 
of Manager Pelby. He did not date the engagement except 
to indicate that it occurred after Macready ’ s 1843 visit 
to that city. 2
On November 6 , Mrs. Hunt appeared at a benefit
1 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 93*
2 William W. Clapp, Jr. A Record of the Boston Stage (Boston: James Munroe and Co., 1H5 3J, P* ^ 2 .
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us
performance at th© park Theatre, Haw York, honoring Mr©.
Vernon, vho was leaving the stage temporarily to go south
for her health. The elder actress chose The Rivals for her
farewell offering, since it gave her the opportunity to
appear in a favorite role, that of Mrs. Malaprop.3 Clara
Fisher Maeder was Lydia Languish at her sister's benefit.
Mrs. Hunt was seen in the role of Graceful in The Fair One
4with the Golden Locks.
Also in November, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt played a starring 
engagement in Baltimore at the Museum* Mrs. Owons, wife 
of the manager, vho told of their appearances at this 
theatre, said that Mrs. Hunt's Widow Cheerly In The 
Soldier's Daughter, her Marian in The Windmill, and her 
Fortunio and "all that line of characters were wonderfully
c h a r m i n g .
Durang reported that "Mrs. Hunt from the Park Thea­
tre, New York," made an appearance in Philadelphia during 
the season, 6 but Wilson did not mention an appearance there 
until 1846.
3 Mrs* (Jane Fisher) Vernon, sister of Clara Fisher, was distinguished for her acting of old ladles roles. She received much praise for her portrayal of Mrs. Malaprop, and was considered one of the best delineators of that role in America.
4 Od.ll, V, 116.
5 Mrs. John E. Owens, Memories of the Professional and Social Life of John E. Ovens (Baltimore: John Murphy
arH (loTTTWBTr pT 23-
6 Durang, V, 251, listed her as one of the players to 
appear at the Chestnut.
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According to tbs Albany Argun, Mrs. Hunt wan at the 
Albany Museum during the winter of 1846. Her name appeared 
in an advertisement for Satan In Paris. A benefit van Qannounced for bar for April 6, but the bill was not given* 
The "last nights of Mrs* Hunt's engagement” announcement 
began to appear in newspaper advertisements on April 29*
She was given a farewell benefit on May 4, and Wives as They 
Were and Maida as They Are and The Widow's Victim were the 
two dramatic pieces offered. The program was completed with 
dances by Madame Celeste, who was currently dancing there.9 
Hunt's benefit and last appearance was announced for May 2 8*
—  -  —  »  B2k ■*.. o u .  -
received benefits in March, and so apparently they were
11members of the company of the Museum.
Wilson noted that Mrs. Hunt played a five-day 
engagement at the Walnut in Philadelphia, opening on June 
20. Plays listed by Wilson for the five days are; Lessons 
for Lovers, Campaign of the Hlo Grande, Fashion, Wild Oats, 
Pocahontas, Douglas, Werner, and La Bayadere. He does not
7 The Albany Argue, January 6 , 1846.
8 Ibid., April 4, 1846. (The newspaper issued on April 6 was missing from the Library of Congress file.)
9 Ibid., May 4, 1846.
10 Ibid., May 2 8, 1846.
11 Ibid., March 5# 26, 1846.
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Indicate the roles she played, or irhether she appeared In
all of these pieces. 3*2
Chi June 29# Mrs. Hunt returned to Hew York as a
star In The Love Chase, and YJ3& Young Scamp. One local
newspaper reported:
At tb* Park on Monday evening, Mrs. H. Hunt, one of the cleverest and most popular actresses of the day, opened in two of her favorite part a - -C ons t ance In ’The Love Chase," and Joseph in "The Young Scamp."Her return to the hoards on which she has von so much fame, was enthusiastically welcomed by a large audience, and she was called before the curtain at the dose of the comedy.A3
The Albion, which had sometimes criticised her
acting of serious roles, but which had had nothing but praise
for her comedy roles, announced that Mrs. Hunt, "so long
itthe established favorite at the Park, 11 was to appear.
After the first appearance of Mrs. Hunt, the same
nevspaper writer commented:
The fascinating Mrs. Hunt has returned to the Park boards with all her former attractions, and» we may with great propriety add, with Increased powers of execution and artlstlcal finish. She has acquired a breadth and expression In her acting that actually place her but second to few now upon the Continent. During the week she has appeared In Constance In
2 Wilson, p. 3 3 8. On p. 3 3 6, he gives her name in connection with Lessons for Lovers and Campaign of the Bio grande. On p* 694, lie lists five performances oTT*this bill.
*3 The Spirit of the Times, July 4, 1846.
14 The Albion, June 27# 1846.
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the Love Ohase, Francine in Grist to the Mill, Minnie In Somebody Else, and her unrivalled Fortunio, in all of which ehe has exhibited a freshness and abandon in her acting positively exhilarating. Indeed, the hearty, continuous applause that has accompanied this talented actress during the week, is the best evi­dence of her powers* We are glad to learn that she will form one of the permanent stock company next season* * * • The present revival is superlatively good— Mrs. Hunt's Fortunio is too well known, and too widely appreciated to need further commendation*3*5
Apparently during her time away from New York, Mrs* 
Hunt was able to perfect her comedy technique and was new 
able to put it to use so as to bring about the greatest 
effect *
Odell reported that she also played The Four Sisters 
and The Devil in Paris1** during the week* The first play 
was a protean piece while the second offered her a role 
known as the "mysterious stranger**1 She kept both plays in 
her repertoire for many years, along with The Love Chase* 
Somebody Blse* and Fortunio * On July 9# she played Constance 
at 2* L* Davenport's benefit at the Bowery Theatre*17 
Also in July, Mrs. Hunt was in Philadelphia for a starring 
engagement at the Walnut* She opened July 20 as Donna 
Olivia in A Bold Stroke for a Husband * Also, during the 
engagement, she was Miss Hardcaotl© in She Stoops to Conquer*
15 Ibid*. July 4, 1846.
^  This play was given later under the title Satanin Paris.
Odell, v 191.
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Jessie Rural in Old Heads and Young Hearts, Fanny and Tom 
The Eton Boy* Lady Oay Spanker in London Assurance* 
and the mysterious stranger in Satan in Paris .18
The Hunts vere in New York again for the 1846-47 
season, apparently the last season they vere together in 
the same placed Mrs* Hunt was at the Park as the leading 
lady of the company, while Hunt had engagements of lesser 
importance at other theatres, a situation which might hare 
caused people to think of him as Mrs. Hunt's husband rather 
than as Henry B. Hunt, singer. Mrs. Hunt’s career in 
the theatre continued to more ahead, while his seems to have 
been at a standstill. Some ten years before, southern news­
paper writers had commented that his voice was not all it 
should be, and it probably did not improve as he grew older. 
The disparity in position as far as their careers vere con­
cerned may have been one of the reasons why the Hunts decided
18 Durang, V, 264# Burang seemed to be of the opinion that Mrs. Hunt was Mrs. C. W . Hunt rather than Mrs. H. B.Hunt. One knows that he is referring to the subject of this study, for he mentioned the fact that she later married John Brew. Someone, apparently Westcott, who arranged Burang1 a articles into a scrapbook, made a marginal correc­tion and inserted the correct Mrs. Hunt's name.
1^ Hunt opened at Hiblo's Garden in September, 1846 but that theatre burned before the month was out. His name appeared in advertisements for Palmo's Opera House in Hovember, and in an advertisement for the Bowery Theatre in January.
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to go separate ways after this season* Then, too, the 
twenty years1 difference in their ages may have had some­
thing to do vith the incompatibility which led to their 
separation and divorce*20
Mrs* Hunt appeared first in King hear in support 
of Edwin Forrest, who had Just returned from an unsuccess­
ful tour of Europe* The September It production at the 
Park indicated that he did not lack admirers in New York 
City:
The return of Mr* Forrest to his native country and his reappearance at the Park Theatre, has created quite a furor among Playgoers* He appeared on Monday in "Lear.” The house despite the heat of the weather was crowded in every part by an audience as enthusias­tic as ever welcomed an old favorite to the scenes of his first success. The cheering was most vociferous and long continued, and vas renewed at every possible opportunity during the play* * * .
We are happy to see that Mr* Forrest has been ably supported by Mrs* Hunt, who has also returned to gratify the desire of many friends vho have a high perception of her qualifications as a superior actress.21
2 Lester Wallack, Memoriae of Fifty Years (Sew York: Cbarlea Scribner1 a Sons, l8b9J» p. 225, "in a reprint of & playbill, lists Hunt in a production at the Broadway Thea­tre, September 21, 1847* On pp* 184-185, Wallack related an anecdote that had to do with Hunt1 e failure to be per­fect in his lines. It seems that he even had difficulty when lines and cues vere written in a newspaper which was one of his ‘’props*1 in Money* One of hie few lines, "Waiter, . the snuff-box," vas delivered "Waiter, the buff-snox." According to Brown, "Mrs. John Brew," p. 129» Hunt died in Mew York, February 11, 1 8 5 4*
^  Spirit of the Times, September 19# 1846.
1'5*
The reviewer for the Albion did not approve of Mrs.
Hunt's acting of the role of Cordelia and again criticised
her severely for her acting in tragedy:
Mrs* Hunt has resumed her situation at the Park to lead the business* Ve regret being compelled to speak of her Cordelia in terms of disapprobation* She has unfortunately fallen again into the besetting sin that formerly ve have had occasion to condemn* She Is too stilted, too declamatory, and too vhlnlng in tragedy. She must correct these faults as speedily as possible. Her comedy is among the most delightful, naive, joyous and natural specimens of art now among us, and previous to quitting the Park she had acquired a highly respectable standing In tragedy. With Mrs. Hunt's genius and tact she can easily correct these defects that ve unwillingly advert to *22
During this engagement Forrest also appeared in 
Bichelleu, The gladiator, Damon and Pythias, and Metamora.2  ̂
He vas also scheduled for an appearance in Macbeth, but 
hoarseness made it necessary for him to cancel that per­
formance* In a second engagement later in the season, he 
was seen in the same plays as well as Yirginius and The 
Broker of Bogota*2* In reviewing the last-named play, the 
Albion writer said:
We always regret seeing Mrs* Hunt in tragedy; her rare comic talents are so highly appreciated by audiences, that this very fact is a drawback to her efforts when she dons the buskin.25
22 ffhe Albion, September 19» 18*6.
23 Odell, V, 2*9*
2* Ireland, II, *65*
25 The Albion, April 3, 18*7*
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It is entirely possible that by this time Mrs* Hunt
shared a common problem vith all comedians who take over
serious roles# that of having difficulty convincing the
people vho enjoy laughing at their antics that they can
play a serious role. The actor becomes identified vith the
comic spirit rather than the tragic spirit and the per-
ceiver finds it difficult to make an adjustment to the
different kind of role* Hovever# it la doubtless true that
Mrs. Hunt vas more adept at comedy than at tragedy vhich la
probably the reason that season after season she played more
and more roles in the comic vein until she gave up the other
kind of role completely.
Forrest repeated Metamora, Damon and Pythias, and
Richelieu.during his third engagement# mod played, also#
Lucius Junius Brutus. Richard 1X1. Jack Cade# and Bird * s
26prise play# Oralloosa. Mrs. Hunt seems to have supported
him in all three engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean (Ellen Tree) played an
engagement at the park in October# their second of the
season.2^ This popular couple appeared in The Jealous Wife#
oftTvo Gentlemen of Verona, and The Wife*s Secret. It is
260dell# V# 264.
27 Their first engagement vas before Mrs. Hunt Joined the company.
28 odell, V, 251.
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not known whether llri* Bunt acted In the first play, Bor 
name did not appear in a oast list for the second erne, but 
It did appear in the third* Her role vas that of Neville, 
a page, it seems to have suited her very veil, for the 
Albion revlever wot© that she "exactly fitted in the arch 
young trickster of a page.” Be said furthers "She enters 
Into all the pranha vith true comic seat, and is loudly 
applauded throughout.11̂  Apparently the Keans vere veil 
pleased vith her Interpretation of the role, for in a let** 
ter to Sol Smith In connection vith casting problems for 
a production of the play under Smith* s management, Kean 
mentioned the role of "a gay saucy page vhlch vas excel­
lently veil acted here by Mrs. Bunt.”30
The Seans returned in November and played in The 
Wife’s Secret for four nights. Then they presented The 
Bonder* The Gamester, and King John. Mrs. Bunt may not 
have been In the casts of these last three plays. King 
John ran three veeks to indifferent houses.
^  *̂ie Albion* October 17# 18 7̂ .
3° William G. B. Carson# ed* "Letters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean Relating to their American Tours," Washington University Language and Literature geries (19^5)# XV, 68.
31 Odell, V, 256.
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Anna. Qpra Movatt32 and S. L. Davenport cam© to the 
Park on September 28 for an engagement, but it is not 
known vhether Mrs. Hunt appeared vith them. It is 
likely that she played only secondary roles or appeared 
only in afterpieces, since the visiting players played 
the leading roles .33
The next important star to appear vas James w. 
Wallack, vho made his first appearance as Don Caesar de 
Bazan. He vas supported by Mrs. Hunt in the role of 
Marltana. He vas also seen in Ernestine, or Wrong at Last, 
and on his benefit night, in P l z a r r o In the play.
Braestine. Mrs. Bant vas Marie, Ma young peasant, deli­
ciously naive and c o m i c .”35
Several players of minor importance also made 
appearances this season. James E. Anderson played the 
leading role in The King of the Commons vith Mrs. Hunt1 s 
support. The Albion reporter vas again not pleased vith
32 Anna Cora Mowatt Hitchie (1819-1870) vas anAmerican actress and dramatist * Her play Fashion vas the first successful social satire and comedy of manners of American native drama. Following the success of the play, Mrs. Mov&tt vent on the stage herself, making her debut at the Park Theatre in 1845* Home of her best roles were Juliet, Mrs. Haller, Lady Teazle, and the heroine of her own play.
33 00.11, V, 850.
3* Ibid.. P* 262.
35 Tbs Alblaa.. April 10, 1847.
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the actress* interpretation of a serious role, for be 
motes
The author has made Madeleine a very lackadalsacal sort of heroins and Mrs. Bunt does not by her acting elevate the character. This lady is so delightful in her conic delineations that ve al­ways regret to see her don the buskin.3®
Anderson also acted In Tto Indy of toons. The Bldor Bro­
ther. Hsaalet. and The Robbers.37 The Albion critic felt 
that Mrs. Hunt vas "severely tested In Amelia," and vent 
on to says
. . .  but that the management very wisely puts her la farce parts, which amply redeem all the defects of her serious characters, ve should almost regret the p© -0 sltlon this lady sustains at the Park this season.3®
Hama Wheatley Mason, a sister of William Wheatley, 
a member of the company during this season and during the 
1843-44 engagement of Mrs. Hunt, appeared several times 
that season. She vas supported by her brother and It Is 
doubtful that Mrs. Hunt appeared In any of the plays in which 
Mrs. Bason took leading roles. Of course, it is possible 
that she played secondary roles or appeared In after- 
pieces. 3®
36 Ibid.. October 24, 1846. Mote that the last two lines arealaost identical vith his comment of April 
3» 1847.
37 Odell, V, 251.
38 The Albion. October 3 1, 1846.
39 Odell, V, 257, 26 6 .
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John Collins, an Irish comedian, cans to tha Park 
••▼oral tinea during the aeason. Mrs. Hunt vas aeon vith 
bln in the roles of Fanny in J&e It on Boy, the Bake of 
Anjou in The soldier of Fortune. and Lady Carolina Buster 
Is . 1 !»  i  Hsssa’ 40 ®he Albion called her Buka of Anjou 
"chamtngly effective. " * 1
Las Banseuses Viennoise*, forty-eight little girls, 
vho toured the country in spectacular dance compositions, 
appeared several times during the season. The Park Company 
presented farces vhieh completed the bills.**2
Hrse Bunt appeared In several interesting stock 
company productions and benefit performances during the 
season . She repeated some old roles and played several new 
ones* The stock company, hovever, apparently did not 
command a good patronage by itself. The Albion writer 
remarked:
It is to be regretted that such actors as Barrett, Bass, Fisher, 0. Andrews, Byott, Barry# vith Mes~ dames Hunt, Abbott, Knight, and the inimitable Mrs. Vernon, fall In creating the least interest vith the public unless they are supporting some popularartist.^3
SblA,, 2 5 2, 2 5 8.
W  The Albion, November 7, 1846. 
*2 Odell, V, 256, 260*
*3 The Albion. May 15, 1847*
On another occasion, the earn* reviewer praised
the stock company for its work in comedyr
The entertainments at the Farie during the veek hare 
admitted of a display of the fall comic strength of 
the oes&aay. Bass* Barrett, Fisher and Andrews, vith 
the clever Mrs. Bunt and Mrs. Vernon have presented 
an array of rich conic talent it would be difficult 
to natch in any one theatre in this country.44
Mrs. Bunt was seen in her old roles in Fortunio. 
Somebody Else, and Oriat to the Mill in addition to roles 
already mentioned.**5 she was said to have been "exceedingly 
naive and charming as Fanny Hardman in Look Before You 
Leap, or Booing and Wedding." The Albion reporter said 
also, "It is one of her delicious bits of comic acting, 
for vhlch she has acquired a well deserved reputation."*®
She acted Rose in a two-act comedy called Two Friends, that 
vas presented during one of the engagements of the 
Viennoise Children.1*7
A  nev drama, Wlssmuth and Co., or, The Merchant 
and the Hoble gave Mrs. Bunt the role of Matllds, a German 
baroness. The Albion critic said she was "not equal to the 
high tragic powers required in Matllde," although they 
considered this to be "one of her most successful tragic
** it1C .. March 6, 1847.
*5 Odell, V, 185, 251.
The Albion, February 6, 1847.
*7 Odell, V, 260.
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personation*. She looked lovely# and at times, vas 
strikingly pathetlo. "*® After reading a reviev of the 
piece, on* venders if "high tragie powers" vere aetnally 
rOftuired in this altered version of Franz Cingelstadt' s 
play.
Soring the season Mrs. Hunt appeared in another 
flaaeha eztravagansa. She first presentation of this
p i«°® . SbSl i£3ss&> or SM  M f lM  Si KfflM W U
Delights■ vas given on April 25* Mrs. Hunt had another 
serio-comic role of the s a w  quality as Fortunio and Grace­
ful* la this instance* the character vas named Don Lea&der. 
this p la y  seems not to have caused the same excitement as 
its predecessors However* Ireland listed Leander along 
vith Fortunio and Graceful as being roles in which Mrs.
Hunt "proved inimitable*"5°
Mrs* Hunt was also Madeline Lester in W. r* 
Moncrieff*s adaptation of Eugene Arams51
Benefit performances at which she appeared include 
one for George Barrett at which time she played Lady Teasle. 
Barrett was Sir Peter Teasle, and Wallack was Charles.5^
*8 the Albion. April 17, 1847- 
Odell, v, 264.
50 Ireland, XX, 470.
51 Odell, V, 265.
52 ££&.
i6a
A  benefit vas given for John Fiaher, comic actor 
u A  brother of C l a n  Fisher Naader, Amelia Fisher, and 
Are. Vernon, vho joined the Park Company during the 
season. Mrs. Bant appeared in The Invisible Prince and 
In Wild Oats. in the last-named play, she was lady Ama­
ranth, and Vallaok, vho Joined the company for the benefit 
vaa Rover. The third play of the evening vas Charles I I.^
At Mrs. Vernon's benefit on January 26, one of her 
pupils made her debut as Juliet. Mrs. Runt supported 
the young actress, Mrs. Ada Btetson, in the role of Romeo. 
It seemingly vas her only appearance in a male role during
the season.5*
For her ova benefit "Mrs. Bunt congregated a host 
of popular names, John Softon, Charles Hovard, Mile. Dialer 
/She dancer7, and Barney Williams, j/Ehe Irish comadim7.
The Trumpeter's Daughter vas presented for the first time 
at the Park on this occasion. Mrs. Bunt vaa Madelon, the 
vlvlandlere. defton and y. s . Chaafrau, the latter a 
regular member of the company, Joined forces in The Golden 
Farmer to complete the bill.®®
53 Odell, V, 266. The benefit honored Fisher, vho 
vas in ill health. He died the relieving month.
54 Wee. iBlrlt o£ the Times. January 26, 1847, and 
Odell, V, 259-
55 The Albion. June 5, 184?.
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The regular season ended June 7 with The Road to 
Ruin end The Invisible P r i n c e .5^
Mrs* Runt continued to shew an aptitude for comedy 
roles and added several new ones to her repertoire * As 
a leading lady in stock, however, she was required to act 
roles in the tragic vein also, Seemingly, she vas not so 
successful In the latter, even though she continued to 
support actors of the calibre of Forrest and Wallack. The 
season as leading lady at the Park Theatre m  doubt added 
to her prestige and helped to forward her career.
For the second time In her life, Mrs. Runt was 
chosen to be a member of a company to open a new theatre •
In the summer of 1847, after completing her engagement at 
the Park Theatre, she vent to Chicago to appear at the new 
Rice Theatre In that city. Mrs. Runt had acted under John 
B. Rice's management in 1846 at the Albany Museum.57
At least two studies of the Chicago theatre examine 
the first three seasons of the Rice Theatre In some detail.
56 ireland, II, 4?1.
^  <Sb* Albany Argua, January 6, 1846, named 3. B. 
Rice the manager in the Albany Museum advertisement for that 
day and all succeeding days through April 27, 1846. On 
November 30, 1846, the first night of the vlnter season,
3. B. Rice was again named as the manager.
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From these two studies, one by wilt,5® and tbs other by 
S h e r ® a n , t b a  high point* of Ura. Hunt's appearances in 
Chicago have been selooted for discussion.
According to Wilt, few reviews were printed of 
theatrical production* during the first season. Xn one, 
vhloh appeared in the Deaocrat the day after the opening,
It was stated that "Mrs. Hunt has node herself known last 
night and will never be forgotten."®0 The theatre opened 
June 28, Mrs. Hunt appearing In The Four Sisters. San Mar­
ble vas featured in the a f t e r p i e c e  .<31
After a production of The Stranger, In which Mrs. 
Runt appeared in a serious role, that of Mrs. Haller, the 
Journal commented s
Another crowd at the theatre, and another audience 
delighted* Rio* is winning the golden opinions of 
Chicago by his aanagMSsnt. All of his appointments
5® janes N. Wilt, "The History of the Two Rice 
Theatres In Chicago from 1847-1857," Unpublished Ph. S. 
Dissertation, University of Chicago, 1933* Wilt gives a 
list of all plays produced at these theatres.
59 Robert X,. Shernan, 323® Chicago Stage Its He- 
cords and Achievements (Chicagot R. L. Bheman, o. 1947). 
M m i m b  does not' always agree vlth Wilt as far as pro­
duction dates are concerned^/
60 Wilt, p. 30.
63- j. h . McVlcker, The Theatre-. Its Barlv Days in
Chicago* a  ifflaeg goftd se f ^ .  the T O a s a “M g | S j a l ~ M r . cl»ty» Feb. 1 9 *  I o o 4 l Chicago:Shignt , 1 W ),
pV 56* WcVicEor joined the Rico Theatre Company the 
second seasons Later he vas ovner and manager of the Mc- 
Viclcer Theatre in Chicago *
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a m  orderly and In good taste. Mrs. Hunt as "Mrs. Haller" sad Hr. Marble as "Han Patch" both drew tears frost the audience— the one frost the plaintive sadness of tbs character of the role she assumed so veil, and the other by-the other extreme, caused by excessive laughter.°s
Apparently, then, the reviewer for the Midwestern 
newspaper was better pleased by the actress• performance 
of a serious role than vas the writer for the eastern 
newspaper previously quoted.
(hi the occasion of Marble's benefit, which took
place on July 10, The Forest Bose. The Pour Slaters, and
Black-Bred Susan wore presented. According to Wilt, the
Journal said of this performance:
As we anticipated. Marble's benefit vas a glorious success. Mrs. Hunt Is the same sprightly actress she vas whan she vcm golden opinions on the boards of tbs Park in Hew York. We especially admire the performance of this lady, because, no matter how much there may be, them is no evidence of mere artistic skill in her acting. Bverything she does seems natural.6 3
During the remainder of June and during the month 
of July, Mrs. Hunt played many roles which were already 
in her repertoire. She appeared in such plays as Perfec­
tion. The Youthful Queen, The Hunchback. The hove Chase.
Jane Shore. The soldier's Daughter. The Married Rake, grist 
to tbs Mill. The Dumb Belle. Lucille, Ion. The Pay After the
Wilt, pp. 3 2, 33- 
63 Ibid.. p. 34.
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tg fl& g g . s a t SSM» «■* S n e a U r S ts® -64 °»  J « iy  26 , sue
app«Arad in * rol* vbich bad b®«n a great favorite of Clara 
Fisher Header, tbat of Clarl In John Hovard Payn®'e Clarl,
SSL WiS, l & M  M  aiiffi* ® »  JobCTial pralaed bar repreeeata- 
atom of too characters
Mrs* Hunt excelled herself last slight. Nothing oho has don© here has been bettor. Her rendition of ’Means Sveet Heme* vas extremely beautiful .̂ 5
Besides appearing in both comedy and serious roles
during the early veeks of her engagement, she also played
m o  man’s role, that of Olaude Melnotte to Mrs. Hie©*s
Pauline. the occasion vas Use. Hunt’s benefit m  July
88.̂ 6
In August, James JS* Murdoch played a starring engage* 
ment, and Mrs. Hunt supported him in Hamlet. Macbeth.
Homeo and Juliet. Pisarro, and Thg, tody; of toons. 97he 
Journal reported that Mrs* Hunt as Ophelia vas "touchingly 
beautiful *
Seemingly Hdmctn S. Comer played a starring 
engagement also in August, but there are no extant papers 
to cover the period. One paper exists vhich has a record
Sblfl.. PP* 32*39.
65 JMs*., p. 39.
6 6 M >
67 M > *  p*
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©f his benefit performance, however. On that occasion ha 
played Richelieu and Mre> Hunt was again seen in the role 
of Julio do Mortimer
Mrs. Hunt's final benefit performance took place 
on August @1* at which time the Journal urged j “Lot the 
largo number of people# who haw enjoyed Mrs* Hunt's acting 
so much soo to it that ah© gats a splended b©mefit**~vhlch 
•he deserves.” fitei « d  a t  iBMftBL HrMearoom war© the 
plays presented#®^ It is not taown how long Mrs. Hunt 
remained with tho company after her benefit night, ©he 
sows to haw won favor during her first season in Chicago 
if we are to judge by the Journal's favorable reviews, and 
by the fact that she returned for subsequent engagements.
After the completion of her Chicago engagement,
Mrs. Hunt vent to St* Louis to appear at Ludlow and Smith's 
theatre in that city. According to Ludlow# her engagement# 
which began September 1 3# was extended to thirteen nights. 
He wrotes
This charming little actress opened with Hhowles' comedy of "The Love Chase#11 concluding with the farce of “The Young Scamp; ” in the former she enacted Constance# and in the latter# Joseph# the young scamp# and both characters were performed in & way
6B Ibid., p. ^3*
6 9 im-
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that tm tew to*«a able tjo «qu*i.7°
Plagra to which she appeared during the St. Louis 
engagement veres JS&, As X2S M f e  21* Sft ***** J& jgSEi®.
m.!| yiflgy* ggsagag Bat* A ssm b s s m  ess. & msr
hand, the Yeung So*»p, the Wme Sisters. Is She a Woman. 
IfiffiS M ft* S£ j&S. E&&S* Marrtoge. Oriat to g g  Mill, Per-
flSSlEU £& MS& SSE* H a  SaSMti. 2 H &  «£ MoMltow, 
Fortunlo. The hove Chases sad The Lady of toons e Isa of
these plays sere repeated* Fortunio* for e&ample# vas
presented four times# and see of the others vere played
tvice. According to Ludlow1s account# she appeared In
seventeen different plays during the thirteen days# and
vas seen la a total of twenty ~ six performances In that tine*
This Is a remarkable record vhen one considers that many
a modem actress feels that It la a hardship to perform
one role on the road*
It Is Interesting to note that all hut three of these
plays afforded her an opportunity to play comedy roles*
The only roles vhlch might he designated as serious In the
list of plays above are those of Ion# Pauline# and Isabella.
Either Mrs. Eunt vas engaged as a comedienne on this
71




occasion, or felt that her greatest success as a star 
lay in this linn*
lire. Bunt returned to Chicago on October la for 
another tvo weeks of appearances with the Rice company.
Bar engagements vith this company vere not always dearly 
defined. Sometimes she appeared to be the leading lady 
of the company, while at other tines, her engagements 
seen to hare beam of a starring nature. This particular 
engagement night be considered in the latter category, 
sinoe no other stars vere presented during the period.
Also her roles, vhieh, for the most part, were peculiarly 
salted to her talents, vere advertised. Soring this tine 
she duplicated many of the same roles that she acted in
St. Louis.72
On the night of Mrs. Rice's benefit, Mrs. Hunt vas 
Isabella in Tortosaa. the Usurer. which received Its first 
Chicago presentation. On the same night she also acted 
Mrs, Marehaont in Love's Disguises.*3
Por her ovn benefit on October 23, Mrs. Hunt played 
in three light comedy roles in Pollies of a 
Young Scamp, and Is She £  Vousnt7*
72 Wilt, pp. 51-59*
73 ibid.. p. 52*
7* Ibid., P* 53*
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During tMi engagement, she appeared in at least 
fifteen different plays, and again there vas to have been 
a preponderance of comedies. 75
Ludlow and taith, theatre managers of the South and 
Vast, whom Louisa Hunt latar described as "proverbially 
the closest pair in the profession/' engaged bar to appear 
at tbeir Hew Orleans sad Mobile theatres during the 
1847-48 season at a salary of thirty-five dollars per 
week, which vas a higher salary than they ever gave their 
regular leading lady, Mrs* George P. Farren.76 w. H. 
Chippendale, with whom Mrs* Hunt had appeared during 
several seasons at the park Theatre, vas also engaged* 
Seemingly the tvo vere added to the regular company es­
pecially to do work in comedy, for they appeared in little 
else during the season.
Mrs* Hunt’s reputation as a comedienne preceded her
to New Orleans, and a local newspaper heralded her first
appearance vith these words 5
Mrs. Louisa Hhnt.— This charming lady and talented actress arrived in town m  Sunday and is stopping at the Verandah. Those vho remember Mrs. Hunt when she vas the bright particular star at the Park Thea­tre a few years since, will be delighted to learn that she is engaged at the 3t. Charles Theatre, and will appear early in the season. For versatility of
^  Ibid.. pp. 5l~59*
Autobiographical Sketch, p. 9 8 . However, she doe© not mention having made appearances at Mobile.
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talent, and a through finished dramatic education, she Is not surpassed* If even approached fey any lady to this ceimtry. to the lighter walks of comedy, to which she often appears, there is a spirit and ease to tor personations not equalled by any lady this side of the Atlantic,77
A few days later the same newspaper contained a com­
ment on the actress* previous appearances to the city, The 
writer for this newspaper, the Daily Delta, incidentally, 
proved to to one of Mrs* Hunt*© most ardent admirers, and 
was unstinting to his praise of tor acting:
St, Charles theatre*^§to our paper of today will to found the announcement of the opening of this popular house* The company is of great excellence, and will to sure to please* Mrs. Hunt we remember a few years since as Miss Lane, one of the most char­ming and versatile actresses of the stag©, and we cordially welcome tor among us again *™
Another daily newspaper called Mrs* Hunt and Chippen­
dale "universal favorites," and its pre-season announce­
ment stated:
at* Charles Theatre.--This house ope»s its doors this evening to the public for the first time this sea­son* Besides the usual company Mrs* Hunt and Mr. Chippendale will appear* Mrs* Hunt is an actress vho possesses talents of a versatile character; she Is experienced to all stage business, and will, without doubt, win tor way tore, as sto always has elsewhere,
^  tolly Delta, Hovember 23» 1847.
This was the second St. Charles Theatre, not the one to whleh Mrs. Hunt had appeared to 18 3 5 -3 6 and 1836-3 7*
79 m. ***** 221m» 26, 1847.
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to the admiration of ail playgoers.® 0
Doubtless those pre~seaaan items wore inspired by 
press releases for the purpose of publicising the new sea* 
son* although New Orleans newspapers had for some tine 
devoted much space to notes on the theatre* reviews and 
the llhe* This season Mrs* Hunt received many favorable 
reviews from "the crescent city’s11 writers* In fact* she 
became quite a favorite as the reviews indicate *
The newspaper advertisement b m  the opening day 
read: "First Night of Mrs* HUNT, who is engaged for a
limited number of Nights* * . First Night of Mr* CHIPPEN- 
DALE, who is also engaged for a limited period* 11 The 
play selected for their first appearance was the comedy*
81The Soldier1 s Daughter. Mrs. Hunt was the Widow Cheerly.
The advertisement also listed additional features to be
offered on the opening night:
• * .After which* La Polka will be danced by Miss Fanny Peering and Mr* Mverett, (his first appearance) . . . .  .After which* the new Farce* called the Young Scamp* or My Orandmother‘s Pet. Joseph* (the Young Scamp*) Mrs* Hunt* (as originally performed by her in New York* Philadelphia* and Boston* with
The Dally Picayune# November 27# 13^7-
Ibid* The advertisement stated that this was Mrs. Hunt’s first appearance in New Orleans for seven years.This writer could find no evidence that Mrs. Hunt had been in New Orleans since she completed a season at the first St. Charles Theatre and played a short engagement at the American Theatre in May* 1337# ten years before.
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great applause); Ben. Beauvoir, Hr* Biekmott; Arthur, Mr* Rynar; ISr* Mildew, Mr. driers©!*; Mrs* Manly*Mrs* Russell; Mrs* awansdavn, Mrs* 1. Bussell;MicA> Miss Meadows. . * * During tins evening fire# ©rand Overtures by th# Orchestra. leader Big* dabiei.. * * * fo conclude with the new Piece called th#Lest Letter. Mr* Beau, Mr* Chippendale; Mr. Paul Ardent, Mr* Heston; Virginia, Mrs* B« Bussell*
Bron the opening announcements and advertisements 
of the first night's performance, it would seem that if 
Chippendale end Mrs. Bunt wore net considered visiting stars, 
they at least were featured members of the company when 
the theatre opened. As visiting feminine stars appeared# 
however* Mrs* Bunt took over secondary roles in full- 
length plays, if she appeared at all. On many occasions 
she and Chippendale appeared In farces or comedies which 
served as "curtain raisers,1’ or in "afterpieces11 to the 
mayor production which featured the star. The "limited 
number of Bights" mentioned in the advertisement stretched 
out to cover most of th# season.
One newspaper, In reviewing the opening production, 
stated that the first night "went off with much gaiety 
and laughter," and that the Widow Cheerly of Mrs. Bunt 
"was given with immense spirit, and even more than her for­
mer vigor*"®®
fhe Delta was particularly enthusiastic in its 
praise of Mrs. Hunt's playings
82 Ibid.■ Novonfoer 29, 184?.
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Rrt. aunt played the “Vidov Cheerily," in a most plea- 
sing manner. shls lady la aa a /Sic7  stranger in the 
city,— seven years haying elapsed since her preceding 
appearance here. Hrs. Bunt la vastly Inproved in her 
art, and in U n a  comedy, nay claim nude among the 
first la this country. She high reputation this lady 
von far herself in new York, la only her just due.
Bar appearance is elegant— her action graceful to aa 
extreme; her voice la far more powerful than one would 
expect judging fro* the delicacy of her fora. In all 
things she vas the "Widow Cheerly," ever betraying 
the careless heart of merriment and virtue, sweetly 
blended with all the delicacy and benevolence with 
which Cherry had so beautifully invested the character 
of his oharaing widow.
As the "Yeung Scamp,” in the farce of that name, this 
lady displayed a degree of tenderness and feeling that 
we could scarcely believe She possessed, after vitaesslug her flood of merriment in the “Soldier's Baughter.83
Nile. Dialer, daaseuse, seems to have been the first
star of the season. It will be remembered that she
volunteered to appear at one of Mrs. Hunt1s benefits at the
Park Theatre in Bev York. During the dancer's Hew Orleans
engagement, ballet performances supplied the main part of
the program, and Mrs. Bunt and Chippendale appeared In
short plays. At Mile. Dialer's “opening," Mrs. Bunt vas
seen in The Pour Sisters and Sketches in India. Again Mrs.
Hunt's acting exacted vords of praise from the Delta»
On Sunday nlght®^ Mrs. Hunt made her second appearance 
In the Burletta of "The Four Bisters," and the comedy
83 Dally Delta. November 28, 1847.
84 Apparently Hunt had overcome her prejudice about playing on Sunday by this time.
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of the "gngiishman la India" sustaining the part of 
"Caroline" la title first, and "Sally Scragga" la the 
second.piece. we never saw a hotter "Sally Scraggs." 
The character seems to have been made for Mrs. Beat.
So Intimately did she identify herself vlth the 
giddy headed, good hearted "Sally" that the house—  
vhleh vas ea this night crowded, vas la a continual 
merry excitement, her dance vlth "Tom Tape" vas 
glorious— the lady, at the same time, and In the best 
of humors, Inflicting a lust rebuke upon the distri­
butors of bouquets, by throwing, vlth the most pro- 
voicing gravity, flowers at the feet of her Invincible 
lever, "Augustus Port Arlington," alias "Tom Tape. "85
She throwing of bouquets continued in this theatre, 
however, and only a fev days later, general Zachary Taylor, 
vho vas feted In Mew Orleans after a triumphal return from 
Mexico, tossed a bouquet to Mile. Dialer from a box at the 
St. Charles Theatre. The French Dancer selected one from 
the shower vhleh she had received on the stage awl pre­
sented it to him.®®
On another evening during Mile. Dialer's engage­
ment, Orlet to the Mill, and The lean gf a Lover vere the 
dramatic offerings. The following day the comic extrava­
ganza, The Fair One With the Golden Locks, and Somebody 
81se shared the program vlth a pastoral ballet. The extrava­
ganza proved to be the most popular piece presented by the 
guest comedians and vas produced at least nine times during 
the season. The tvo played the same roles vhleh had brought
The Dally Delta. Hoveaber 28, 1847. 
Ibid.. December 3, 184?.
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thorn praise in the Hew York production, namely those of 
King iAchromose and Graceful♦ Mrs. Hunt vas in liar old
Slsa.®7role of Mlnnls in the second play,
The Delta reviewer vas almost ecstatic in M s  praise of
Mrs* Hunt’s Graceful:
Bat what snail we say of that child of mirth, the charming little Mrs. Hunt? "Graceful" in character—  by nature grace Itself— allied to beauty— ve scarcely know which to applaud most, her person, her acting, or her taste in dress* We never saw so good a "Graceful." She too, like Mr. Chippendale, sur­prised us by the neatness of her musical power * The part of "Graceful," like all her other characters she filled with that sparkling humor for which she is so Justly celebrated, dad then"Her eye (I’m very fond of handsome eyes)Was large and dark, suppressing half its fire Until she spoke, then, through its soft disguise, Flash'd an expression more of pride than ire and love than either."
The reviewer closed with the hope that "this musical
comedietta will net be withdrawn, for surely, it is kind to
make man doff the cares of life and laugh himself into the
resolution that lifts himself ©von beyond the powers of
adverse fortune."®®
In another part of the same issue of the newspaper
In which the above review appeared, this item was noted:
St. Charles Theatre.--. . . Mrs. Hunt, whose youth­ful dramatic efforts are deeply impressed upon our earliest Juvenile recollections, is a charming actress.
®7 ibid.. December 1, l8t?
88 Ibid.
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Unlike most juvenile phenomena, she has improved since 
she baa bloomed into full womanhood, and is now in 
light comedy, the nest spirited and vivacious actress 
of the day. She will soon grow to be a great favor­
itism with our theatregoers .89
Revievs of The Fair One vlth the golden Locks con­
tinued to be favorable, (hi December 2, Chippendale and 
Mrs. Hunt were said to "do the thing up brotra. They do 
it to kill everyone vho witnesses their performance vlth 
laughter."9° Another reviewed said that the audience vas 
convulsed with-laughter at their acting.®
A  later presentation of the piece brought forth 
this interesting account of the production)
St. Charles Theatre.— Last night, again the house was 
full of fair and fashionable. Mrs. Bunt and Hr. 
Chippendale delighted the house vlth the delight­
ful burletta of the "Fair One Vlth the Golden 
Locks)11 and although the vhole company seemed to 
be in fine spirits, things would go a little vrong; 
for instance, the maids and men of honor did not make 
their appearances In time in tvo scenes; and the man 
who favored us with a bass solo in the "Carp and Crow," 
vas daterained to sing most wretchedly out of tune; 
and to finish the disasters of the night, in the 
last scene, our charming Mrs. Hunt stumbled over some 
clumsy fellows on the 0. P. side and nearly fell, and 
yet the.piece was sustained with more spirit than 
usualT*2
89 Ibid.
9° Xbld*, December 3, 1847.
^  Dftlly Picayune# December 3, 1847. 
Daily Delta, January 4# 1848.
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Doubtless pleased vlth the recaption given Planche * s 
HfiL One With the golden Locke, the managers of the 
St. Charles brought out Fortunio almost imsediately. ^ 
Although it received good press notices, it did not achieve 
the success of the first production if ve are to judge by 
the nuaher of presentations during the season. Fortunio 
vas given only four tines. There are several possible ex­
planations for the relatively few presentations. It nay 
he that the piece vas too similar to the first (men and 
the novelty nay have been lost. Also, the first piece nay 
have had a better production as far as mounting, costumes, 
and special effects vere concerned. Ho nentlon vas made 
by reviewers of the elaborate scenic devices which charac­
terized the productions of Fortunio in other cities. It 
any be that they vere missing from the Nev Orleans presen­
tation, and the production as a result failed to gain the 
Interest that had been effected in other places.
Baton in Paris vas produced for the first time in 
Hew Orleans early in December.9^ Several tines it shared 
a bill vlth Fortunio. On one occasion vhen the tvo pieces 
vere featured, a newspaper pointed out that the audience 
would have "an opportunity of seeing the versatility of the
^  ihid.. December 7, 1847. 
9^ ibid.. December 5, 1847.
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talent of the delightful Mrs- Hunt.,f95 $h© tvo play© were
announced for the last night of Chippendale and Mrs,
Bunt*a engagement}
This evening will he performed the celebrated "Drama of Satan in Paris” /Sic/ which hat been received vlth aoat enthusiastic applause* In consequence of the universal approbation bestowed on the splendid musi­cal extravaganza, entitled "Fortunio,” it will be repeated again this evening* The public, when aware that this Is the last night of the engagement of that exquisite actress, Mrs* Hunt, and the inimi­table actor* Mr* Chippendale, will not fall to fill the house this evening .96
The same newspaper reported the next day that the 
attendance vas good "despite the elements” and that "all 
vho vere present vere satisfied, and to the very echo 
applauded the p e r f o r m a n c e s * ”^  toother newspaper re­
marked later that Mrs. Bunt's characterisations in the 
two pieces vere "perfect g e m s .”9®
A benefit performance was scheduled for Mrs* Hunt 
the day after* and the newspapers again came to her 
support. The Daily picayune noteds
This remarkably spirited mad versatile actress takes a benefit this evening at the St* Charles Theatre* where she has been winning the applause of hosts of new friends since her first appearance* To-night
95 ibid.* December 7* 1847*
96 ibid** December 10, 1847.
97 ibid., December 11, 1847*
9s The Hev-Orleans gee, December 1 3* 1847.
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vlll afford tto lowers of good humor and good acting tto opportunity of seeing tor in tv© of tor vary tost characters, in the comedy of nA Bald Strok© for a Husband, 11 and as graceful in tto nitty bur­lesque of "Tto Fair One viiii tto Golden Locks.”99
33i© Delta, as usual, vas a hit more effusive in its
expression of an opinion as far as Mrs. Hunt’s ability
vas concerned:
Shis delightful actress takes tor benefit tonight at tto St. Charles. Heed we bespeak for a full and brilliant houset It is not often that so fine m  actress— one so full of life, spirit and versatility—  appears before a Hew Orleans audience. Mrs. Bunt has retained all that juvenile freshness, expanded and improved by long culture and practice, which made tor so immensely popular some years ago* Sto is even now in tto bud of tor beauty and talents, and bids fair long to be tto charm and ornament of tto stage. He hope— indeed we feel assured— sto will have a bumper tonight.1 0 0
Mrs. Hunt and Chippendale were to leave for Mobile 
immediately after ttolr benefit but Ban
Marble, tto next scheduled star, failed to arrive when to 
vas expected, and a notice appeared to tto effect that 
"tto worthy managers of tto St . Charles have reengaged tto 
sprightly, brilliant, dashing Mrs. Hunt and that gay, 
volatile, truth-1 Ik© actor, Mr. Chippendale, for on© night 
longer.**’0  ̂ However, tto one-night extension lengthened 
into an engagement of some weeks end tto pair did not depart
99 Tto Bally Picayune, December 12, 1847*
100 TJss. D»Hy Delta, December 1 2, 1847.
101 IMA., December 14, 1847.
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for Mobile until tbe middle of January. After Marbled 
arrival, they shared programs vlth him.
The Mew-Qrteana Bee, which ran a series of arti­
cles entitled "The Drama," devoted the sixth of the series 
to Mrs* Hunt* Since it is of interest because of its 
description of her person as veil as her acting ability, 
it is quoted in its entirety:
Who has not heard of Mrs* Meny102— the delight of the London Stage? She vas the idol of the visitors of Covent Garden during the years intervening between 
1785— to 9 5— in which year, accompanied by her hus­band, she came over to this country, and formed one of that glorious company of "Old Drury," tinder the man­agement of Reianagle, — then of Warren and Wood, which gave tone and character to the American drama which will never be destroyed. In fact, although ve have no Mrs. Meny by name on the stage at the present time, ve have her prototype in the charming MRS.HUNT, now playing at the St. Charles. This vas Mrs. Many’s portrait in 1 8 0 5. "This lady’s figure is rather of the undersize, but she is nevertheless elegant in her person, and graceful and easy in her action and deportment. Her voice is beautifully feminine, and extremely melodious, vhen exercised in vhat is termed in level speaking. Her c-ount©nance is agreeable, and features regular and expressive ; happily so where the situation demands a wile* She speaks naturally, acts still more so, and lays her accent and emphasis with critical correctness. She la an excellent vocalist— full of life and spirit—  loves her profession, and feels that she is its pride«"
The writer of these numbers knew Mrs. Meny, (not by that name however)— and although, then in the "sear and yellow life," he can see the image of that once bright form, hear the melody of that voice, and call up that never to be forgotten smile, in the youthful and fascinating Mrs. Hunt— whose face is the Merry of
102 See EBRATTA
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pagt a« 1® Vb* expression of the present *103
Tto allusion fo "Mrs. Many" of tto past doubtless
caused scans confusion among tto readers until a correction
vas made in tto next article In tto seriesx
KRBATTA— Under this toad* at all times a shocking tad toad to us* ve wish to make tto follovlng correc­tion. Tto sentence commencing thus* "Who has not heard of Mrs * Many* etc. etc." should read* "Who has not heard of Mrs. Merry, etc. etc." Tto fault is our ovn* for ve made tto tvo wrls" to resemble an "n* " hence tto mistake. Ve have no doubt* our readers corrected tto error* for ve playfully used, the vord "merry" in its application to Mrs. Hunt.104
Late in December tto Viennois© Children came to tto 
St. Charles and charmed audiences there as they had in other 
cities during their American tour* One or tvo dramatic 
pieces vere added to each night*a dance program* and Mrs. 
Bunt and Chippendale appeared in many of them. The Delta 
reported:
Mrs. Bunt and Mr. Chippendale although almost eclipsed by tto novel beauty of the Viennoise Children* are yet most enthusiastically received by our community.Why should it not be so? There are not upon tto stage* at this day* tvo more chaste performers of c o m e d y . x y 5
Tto Miseries of Human Life* in vhleh tto tvo players 
seemed to score a huge success during this engagement* 
occasioned this comment after a production vhleh shared a
Tto Nev-Orleane Bee. December 22* 1847. 
loJ* Ibid.. December 24, 1847.
105 Ibid.. December 3 1, 1847.
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program with the young dancers s
Last night the house was filled with the lowers of grace and innocence and fun. We newer knew, until last night, that Hr* Chippendale and our Mrs. Hunt possessed the power to awaken such bursts of peculiar laughter as we heard from the pit last night. There was a merry fat faced gentleman present who sent forth such peals of sepulchral laughter at the points made by "Margaret" and "Ally Croaker," that the house was constrained to double the strength of the applause at ewery overflow of the gentleman fs mirth* Mrs. Bunt seems to improve on each new occasion; and while we look at her, we almost think we could be forever pleased within the light of her smiles; but then, as an ancient poet has said, he “Who trusts himself to woman, or to waves £ Should never hazard what he fears to lose."*0®
Early In January, Mrs. Hunt appeared in two plays
which had not previously been presented this season, the
petite comedy, One Hour, or the Carnival Ball, in which
she was Julia Dalton, and The Governor's Wife, in which
she played the part of Letty Briggs. During this month,
she also acted in another production of Sketches in India
and received the only derogatory comment of the season
as a result. It was in connection with her voice, and
surprisingly enough, the comment came from the Deltat
Our ever charming Mrs. Hunt, as Sally Scraggs, gave us new evidence of that versatility of genius for which she is so justly celebrated. If this lady's voice were as pleasing as her person and performances, she would indeed be perfection in her peculiar sphere.*0'
106 Ibid.. January 15* 1848.
10^ Ibid.. January 5 , 1848.
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Apparently the newspapers did not receive notice
of Mrs. Hunt's departure for Mobile until after she had
gone. She played In Husband at Sight on January 15, but
did not appear the following night. Her absence was reported
by the Delta;
One circumstance tended to mar the perfection of last night's performance, that was the non appearance ef Mrs. Bunt upon the stage. We have become so accustomed to her sweet merry face and faultless action* that her absence creates a blank in the amusements of the night* Is she ill? We hope not, for the St. Charles will have lost its brightest star when she ceases to shine upon the stage.103
The theatre at Mobile reopened on January 19 with 
Mrs. Bunt and Chippendale in the company. Duggar has 
reported that she Tlgot an enthusiastic curtain call at 
the close of the comedy /The Bton Boy7 — a compliment never 
before paid in Mobile to any performer on opening night. ”109
According to Duggar, except for about twelve days, 
Mrs. Bunt and Chippendale shared all leading business 
throughout the season which lasted until March 4 . 110 The 
Viennolse Children also visited Mobile, and the Delta 
reported that they, Mrs. Bunt, and Chippendale were, "as
Ibid.. January 17, 1848.
109 Mary M. Duggar, “The Theatre in Mobile, 1822- i860.” Unpublished M. A. thesis. University of Alabama,
1941, p. 155*
110 IMl-i pp. 155. 156.
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veil they might be* immensely popular in Mobile. ”111
In February, Mrs, Hunt vas given a benefit and 
appeared in Satan Jn Paris and The Youthful Queen, 112  
after vhleh she returned to New Orleans for several
appearances.313
Mrs. Bunt played in a nev farce Just received 
from London in her return appearance in Mobile. This vas 
called The Pride of Market and vas said to have been sue* 
cessfully acted by Madame Vestria on the English stag©.112* 
After Ludlov and Smith closed the dramatic season 
at Mobile, Mrs* Bunt and Chippendale again returned to 
Nev Orleans, and their return vas duly heralded by the 
Delta:
Mrs. Bunt and Mr. Chippendale.— Vlth more than ordi­nary feelings o? satisfaction ve veleoma back to the stage of the St* Charles Theatre these tvo most capital artistes* During their absence from us they have been vith our pleasant neighbors the Mobilians, vhere they have ”von golden opinions from all sorts of people,” and delighting the largest kind of audience by their most excellent acting* At the St. Charles there are nov in rehearsal— a nev and very
111 The Daily Delta, January 3 0, 1848,
112 Duggar, 1 5 6.
*Pa9 Daily Delta, February 16, 1848* On the first date she appeared1 in' The Four Sisters, Faint Heartfever Wen Fair Lady, and The Sarrack ftoom* On the second ate, she acted In Lucille an& The Young Scamp* There is no record of other appearances during herabscnce from Mobile *
Duggar, p* I5 6.
amusing piece ceiled the “Dadies4 Club, " end a new farce, just received from London, entitled "The Pride of the Market" in both of which Mrs. Hunt and Mr* Chippendale will appear*115
On their first night, Mrs* Hunt and Chippendale
were seen in Simeon & Co.* and The Alpine Maid* or the
Swiss Swains* while the visiting star, General Tom Thumb,
was seen in Bombastas Furioso, and Hop 0 * j|£ Thumb, or the
Seven league Boot®*11^
A few days later, Hew Orleanians had an opportunity
to see The Bride of Market, and the Delta thought it
"most admirably adapted to Mrs* Hunt1* brilliant and
lively style Of acting*" The writer did not resist
another "puff" for his favorite, and added:"She is the best
comic actress in the whole profession, and the best proof
of the truth of our remark, is the very great success
which has attended every one of her engagements • 11 Satan
in Paris shared the bill with the new play**̂ 7 The Delta
reviewer was enthusiastic about both plays, and in
writing the review of the last-named play, disclosed the
suspense element in the plot by revealing the Identity
of the Mysterious Stranger* His review of the new play
gave Him another opportunity to praise Mrs* Hunt's acting:
The Dally Delta, March 8 , 1848*
116 5514.
« March 10, 1648.
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"The Pride of market” is an exceedingly pretty affair, and shove Mrs* Bunt*e inimitable humor and naivete to the beet advantage* Better acting than hers never vas seen in Hev Orleansj and, indeed, we doubt whether anywhere in this country, a higher treat of a kindvas ever offered.
Mrs. Bunt has been pronounced by one of the most eminent tragedians who has ever appeared on the American boards, to be the best actress in her line in this country* The compliment, high as it is, is no more than just, and its truth will be ao^ mowledged by all correct and refined taste .US
The same reviewer seemed, unlike the Albion writer,
to enjoy Mrs* Bent’s work in serious roles as well as in
comedy parts* Of her Lucille, he said
• * . None but a true woman, and most talented actress, could have played Lucille as she did last night, and moved the feelings of an audience, as she did in the deeply touching and eloquently given passages of Lucille*119
Mrs* Hunt’s and Chippendale's names disappeared 
from advertisements from March 20 until April 1 • It is 
not known whether they had another engagement during this 
period* Apparently they were not in Mobile, since the 
dramatic season closed in that city, according to Dugger, 
on March 4* At any event, if they appeared in short 
pieces during the time that Doctor Collyer's European 
Troupe of Model Artistes occupied the St* Charles stage, 
the fact was not indicated in the advertisements.*^®
118 I £ M * »  H*rciv 1 2 , 1 8 4 8 .
119 Ibid.. March 17, 1848.
120 Ibid.. March 18-April 1 , 1848.
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On April 1, Julia Dean began a star engagement 
alternating nights with the Monplaisir Ballet Company.
Mrs. Bunt appeared la at least tv© of her productions.
She vas Helen in fhe Hunchback* vhich starred Hiss Bean 
in the role of Julia, and she vas Borneo to Miss Dean's 
Juliet in Shakespeare's play. Mrs. Hunt also appeared in 
several short pieces. 121
On the occasion of Mrs. Hunt's last benefit at the
St. Charles, she again undertook a man's role. This time ,
she played Claude Melnotte to Mrs. Coleman pope's Pauline•
Seemingly the assumption of a male role or two by an
actress during a season vas added proof of her versatility.
In attempting to arouse support for the final benefit of
Mrs. Hunt, the Delta reviever again extolled Mrs. Hunt's
virtues as a player;
Ve need not, hovever, enumerate the attractions offered on this night to Induce those vho have be'* come familiar vlth the acting of Mrs. Hunt during the past season, to crovd the house at her benefit.Mrs. Hunt Is most justly considered by all good judges to be one of the best, If she Is not, in­deed, vlthout peer, in this country, as a comic act­ress— but It is not in this line alone that her whole excellence as an actress lies. On higher walks, where deep feelings are to be portrayed, the emotions of her magnificence tell strongly of her power—Her magnificent personation of Borneo on Saturday night vas a glorious test of talent and grace. Her acting is always good, alvays correct, and m  good taste, and generally most exquisitely beautiful.During the whole of this long season, except for two
12ln>ia.. April 1-22, 18*8.
short engagements in Mobile, ths audiences of the St* Charles hare depended upon the excellent acting, and graceful figure, and sunny face of this lady for their principal entertainment, and we are sure that those who hare enjoyed her acting so long rill not allow any ordinary obstacle to prevent their talcing this last opportunity of showing their appreciation of her high qualities, and the constancy with which she has labored to attain them.
We know that opportunity alone Is wanted to induce an expression or grateful appreciation in which this brilliant actress and most charming and estimable woman Is held among us in New Orleans.
Mrs. Hunt appeared twice more before leaving New
Orleans . On April 27, she was seen in another serious
role, that of Isabella in Isabella, or the Fatal Marriage.
and Clarissa in The Barrack Room. The following day she
appeared in Chippendale's benefit, at which three pieces
were presented, Grist to the Mill. The Fair One With the
Golden IiOcke. and The Two B'Hoya. 3*23
During the season in New Orleans and Mobile, Mrs.
Hunt appeared in at least thirty-nine different play®.’*-2**
Vpo Ibid.. April 2 5, 1848
123 Ibid.. April 27, 28, 1848.
l2^ The known roles this season in New Orleans and Mobile were in: The Soldier's Daughter. The Young Scamp.The Four Sisters.'̂ fotches in India.gSEs Loan of a t/over. TheTFaJr dne With the Soldw Socks,. Somebody ITse .HPortunio. Satan'' xn PariaT^Fhe MarrieS kake 
1IA Heads and Young hearts. Tfis^outhful Bays of Richelieu. 
Ee vTUTT Faint Heart Never Won kair Lady. & e ^ r i s h  Widow, 




Most of thes© roles were la comedies. Only four could be 
eoasldered serious ports# sad tvo of these were male roles* 
Stem though she sews to have been hired as a comedienne* 
she played the serious roles# either at the request of the 
managers, or because she wished to keep her reputation for 
versatility. Shis was Important because if she Intended 
to continue as a stock player* particularly as a leading 
lady# this quality was Important.
Her acting was praised* sometimes extravagantly* 
by the newspapers of the area. The New Orleans reviewers 
did not criticize her work In serious roles negatively* but 
in several Instances spoke well of her efforts. It Is 
Interesting to note that In most Instances, the serious 
roles tended more toward the pathetic than the tragic* She 
must have been able to execute thee® with some appeal* for 
even the Albion reviewer of an earlier season occasionally 
found her moving In this type of role*
The season with Ludlow and Smith seems definitely 
to have added to the young actress’ reputation as a coxae* 
dienne of some distinction*
Mrs. Bunt returned to Chicago in 1848 for the Rice 
Theatre’s second season* making her first appearance on 
Hay 31* The Rice seems to have operated as a summer thea­
tre during Mrs. Hunt’s first two seasons with it* Wilt 
reported that Mrs. Hunt’s position with the company this 
season seems to be "not quite that of either a member of the
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company nor of a visiting star, although aba vas scaaatlmaa 
announced as a star," H* classified bar as a "temporary 
leading lady." Her first appearance of the season vas in 
The Soldier's Bauahtor and Faint Heart Never Won Fair lady.
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Then she appeared in several plays which were popular 
during her previous engagements in Chicago# St# Louis# 
end Mew Orleans# and vas also seen In The Jewess and 
Valentine and Qr son a According to Wilt# few newspaper 
comments were made on Mrs* Hunt's acting during the season# 
the most important m e  appearing In the Journal on June 1, 
It stated:
or course a crowd will greet Mrs, Hunt tonight in the popular program that is to he presented. Her acting In The Young Scamp is so true to life that it alone should fill the house .125
Several stars made appearances during the season# 
the first of whom was Edwin Forrest. This popular American 
tragedian appeared in his usual round of characters# and 
as on previous occasions# Mrs* Hunt seems to have been his 
leading support. Doubtless she appeared in many of the 
afterpieces as well# for many of her favorite pieces were 
included in the programs during Forrest's stay at the 
lice.*2 6
After Forrest's departure# Mrs. Hunt vas again seen
125 wilt, p. 60.
126 Ibid■. pp. 67-68.
i9a
in some of her popular comedy pieces; she also played in 
Lucille end jgougiSft̂ 127
On June 25# having obtained a divorce fro® Henry 
B. Hunt, the actress married for the second time.12# Her 
new husband vas George Mossop, vho had previously been 
married to Mrs. Bllsa Kent Knight, an actress and singer 
of some distinction. One theatre historian has stated 
that Mossop*s “chief distinction lay in the fact that 
though he stuttered terribly when off the stage, Just as he 
vent on, the impediment c e a s e d . "129 It has also been 
reported that he vas a “devoted bottle~man" and that he vas 
strongly addicted to eating onions, 1#0 habits which would 
net endear an actor to other members of a company, and
wilt, p. 7 1 . Hh noted that she vas the chief attraction from June 24-29*
l2® Sherman, p. 1 3 6 -3 7 noted1 “Rice's popular leading lady, Mrs. Henry Hunt, nov became the vlfe of George Mossop whom she married June 25 after a divorce here in Chicago, from her first husband, Henry Hunt.’ Wilt, p. 71, gave the seme date for her marriage. The court records vere burned during the great Chicago fire, and no official record for the divorce nov exists.
Moses, p. 174.
1#° Gene Fowler, Good night. Bveet prince, The Life and Times of John Barrymore (bear xorkt Pocket Books, Inc., tPrTTpT 1g . jPwIer saiT"that the Mossop marriage only lasted five months. Barrymore, pp. 16, 17, repeated Fowler's comments on Mossop and also intimated that the marriage vas of short duration. In reality, it lasted until Mossop*s death, October 8 , 1849*
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••rttlnly net Mklti which would have helped him to 
M V d r e  two chawing vivea. Indeed, he muet have had store 
to recommend him than theee anecdotes indicate. Some 
years later a newspaper writer described hist as a "light, 
trim-built young fellow" who was very ambitious and sought 
to excel as a singer in Irish ooaedy.33l The former Mrs.
Bunt had known Mossop for seme time, at least since their 
engagement together in Philadelphia in 1839. It is also 
possible that A s  played with him in Albany, for he seems 
to have been one of the players Rice brought with him from 
A l b a n y . 132 Mossop played supporting roles such as Laertes, 
Mercutio, Casslo, Edmund, and Wellborn, aa veil as 
leading roles In Irish pieces,
Mr8, Mossop supported the veteran tragedian Junius 
Brutus Booth during his first Chicago engagement .133 she 
also supported James B, Murdoch during his appearances, 
and when F. G. Weayss and his adopted daughter Miss Catharine 
(Mthon) Wemyss appeared, Mrs, Mossop vas Romeo to the 
young lady's Juliet.135 T1lUj## tli® actress again took over
131 The Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, August 31*
1897 *
*32 According to the Albany Argus, December 24,
1846, Mossop vas a member of the company at the Albany 
Museum vhlle Rice vas manager. He may also have been 
associated with this house vhen the Hunts were there earlier,
133 wilt, p. 81,
134 3 M 6 .. P. 78.
135 Ibid.. p. 77.
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rolas of « nor* carious nature for ft tlao. During Charles 
U M l a  Pitt * o engagement, oho was Froth la a production 
of A Nev Way to Fay Old Debts. and Mrs. Maynard In The 
CftTftllor of Knaland In 1840.*3® During ongagononta of 
Ba r m y  Will lane, Julia Doan, and the Sable Harmonists,
Mrs. Mossop vas soon In some of her comedy rolos.137
Mrs. Mossop took a benefit on September 21, at which 
tins a variety of entertainment vas presented. She appeared 
In the fourth act of three plays, The Merchant of Venice.
The School for Scandal, and The Indy of Lyons, and the fifth 
act of The Hunchback. *̂3 The purpose of this program must
have been to exhibit her versatility In a variety of roles.
The Journal reported that she played the "several roles with 
finish and truth."139
The season continued through November 23, and 
seemingly the Mossops were with the company moat of the time 
until that date. Mrs. Mossop vas given another benefit
^^aherman, p* 140 ♦
137 Wilt, pp. 82, 83, 84.
138 J M d .. p. 80.
Ibid.. p. 81.
140 Wilt, p. 72, stated that Mrs, Mossop remained a fev days after Yankee Hill came on June 30 to play an en­gagement • On p. 77, he noted her return to the company on August 6 * On p, 7 8, he said that there vas no mention of Mrs, Mossop during the engagement of Mr, and Mrs, K. 3. Conner, August 29-September 11, and as her name usually appeared in advertisements when she vas in the theatre, it was likely that she vas absent*
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on November 11, and The Jealous Wife end Raymond and Agnes 
Wafa presented* The sane Mil was repeated November 22^^ 
After closing his Chicago theatre In November, Rice 
took his company to Milwaukee, and the Mossops went with 
Kim-lfrg
Tim company returned to Chicago and opened the
third season on April 16, 1849* Mrs. Mossop was seen in
three plays, A Pay in Paris* The Widow1* Victim, and The
Eton Boy^*3 She acted as company leading lady for the first
two weeks of the new season* Edwin Harris was the leading
2.44man, and Mossop appeared in some of the short plays.
Mrs. Mossopfs name appeared in cast lists for 
Hamlet and The Wife during a short visit of Charles Mason 
to the Rico.1*5
Tho Montplalslr Ballet Company followed Mason and 
remained a week* The usual short comedies and farces 
shared the programs with the ballet performances and both 
the Moesops were frequently seen# They remained with the
141 I b i d p. 8 5 .
lJ*2 Still, Bayards Milvaokoo. Tho History of a City (Madison: Btato Historical Society of^BTsconsin, T§W), p.
206.
143 I M A .. P. 90.
X* 4 Ibid.. p. 8 8 .
145 Ibid.. p. 91.
company until Hoy la* when they wore given a benefit* and 
Agnes da Yore and St. Patricks Rve war® presented.
According to Wilt* the Journal spoke warmly of Mr. and 
Mrs* Mossop and ended the article with one of its favorite 
jokes: "They will be given their dessert— a current
Mrs. Mossop played few new roles during her 
association with the Rice Theatre; most of them were revivals 
of pieces she had played elsewhere. Several of these play® 
were predominantly comedy roles* although she played a 
lumber of serious roles in the support of other players 
and a few of them apparently because she wished to be seen 
in them, or because Rice assigned them to her.2̂
The Mossops vent to Buffalo and then to Albany
ikAafter their departure from Chicago.
Their first appearance in Albany appears to have 
been on July 16# when Mrs. Mossop was billed as Mrs. Mossop 
"late Mrs. H. Hunt,” On this evening, which was announced
146 Ibid.. pp. 91-92.
1^7 ibid.. p. 91. Wilt remarked: "Mrs. Mossop Inattempting to play Lucretal Brogia /sic/ and Evadne without the help of some well known leading man, seems to have been trying her ability as a tragic actress. It was many years later before she discovered her forte was in light comedy.” Wilt offered no evidence that she did not succeed In her presentation of serious roles in Chicago. Also, it seem® that Mrs. Mossop had* possibly several years prior to this time , already recognized the fact that comedy was her forte*
Autobiographical Sketch, p. 101.
»> their first, the plays giv.it war* Satan in pariaKand 
His Last JESSS*1 ®h.ir name. appeared In advertisements 
through July 3 0 whan Mossop was given a benefit. Mrs.
Hoseep vaa aean in Ih» Lady of toons on this occasion.1^
On August 14, advertisements announced the return of the 
couple for another engagement which apparently lasted 
through September l.*51 7hey seen to have absented then* 
selves from the theatre until September 17, when another 
“First Might of Mr. and Mrs. Mossop8 vas announced* On 
this occasion, Interestingly enough, Mrs, Mossop appeared 
as Romeo, end Clara Fisher Maeder vas J u l i e t jt vas not 
possible to tell from advertisements vhether the Mo s a ops 
joined the company as regular members, or vhether this 
engagement vas in the nature of a starring one. It vas 
interrupted on October 8 by the sudden death of M o s s o p  
He had been ill only a fev days, but vas thought to be 
sufficiently recovered to act during the evening in the bill, 
vhich included Lucille and The Object of Interest.1^
Albany Evening Atlas, July 16, 1849,
150 Ibid., July 30, 1849.
ibid.. August l4-8eptember 1, 1849-
152 Ibid., September 17, 1849-
153 Ibid., October 9, 1849.
*5* Ibid., October 8, 1849.
Mrs. Mossop stayed on At the Albany Museum after 
tor husband's death, returning to tto stage on October 26  
in A gay jy| Paris m  April she left Albany for a
brief period to fulfill an engagement "at tto Beet."*56 
Possibly this was tto one at tto Providence Museum which 
Blake mentioned in his account of tto providence stage,*57 
When Mrs. Mossop returned to Albany, tto fact was noted in 
tto Museum advertisement of April 3 0. Her name appeared 
in large print in later advertisements which may have 
indicated that she appeared as a star.
On May 6 , John Drew, announced as "the celebrated 
Irish Comedian," began an engagement at tto Museum* As 
far as this writer toe been able to determine, this was 
Mrs. Mossop's first meeting with tto actor who was to 
become tor third husband. During Brew's engagement, Mrs. 
Mossop *s name appeared in cast lists for Cousit* Cherry,
1*55 The Albany Evening Atlas. October a6*Becemtor 
30, 1849# AlB»yTven&5"7ou^al. scattered issues,January, February. March. T8 b̂, Albany Daily Register, April 9-30, I8 5O, indicate that Mrs. Mossop was in Albany, if not all of tto time, at least much of it.
*56 1ft* pally State Register, April 16, 1850  advertisement announced a benefit and last appearance of Mrs. Mossop "prior to tor departure fo fulfil engagements at tto East." Tto bill was Raffaile, Cousin Cherry, and Yalentlne and Or eon.
Charles Blake, An Historical Account of tto Pro­vidence Stage (Providence: 1868 ) , p . 225^ Mrs/"Hbssopplayed a starring engagement at tto Providence Museum some time during the season vhleh opened September 1, 1849 and closed June 17, 1 8 5 0.
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Mfle BrigaSe, the Ig&sfr l£m* The Robber > a Wlfj, and 
JB& 9M»ot of interest*1^
When another benefit end lest appearance vas 
announced for Mrs. Mossop, John Bwr tfkindly volunteered," 
according to the advertisement ♦ Used bp vas the play 
chosen, and Mrs. Mossop played Sir Charles Coldstream and 
Drew vas John Xronbrace. The second play of the evening 
vas Where There*a a Will There*a a Way, in vhich Mrs. Mossop 
played Senna F r a n d s e o , 1 5 9  if Mrs. Mossop left Albany at 
this time, she did not stay avay very long, for her name 
appeared in an advertisement early in June . ^ 0
On July 27, the actress and the Irish comedian vere 
m a r r i e d .1 **1  marriage vas kept secret for some time,
hovever, and the actress fulfilled some engagements con­
tracted under her former name. 1^2 This vas the reason Mrs.
Drew later advanced for not announcing the marriage immediately. 
Another reason for the secrecy may have been the fact that 
the conventional year of mourning had not passed since 
Mossop* a death.
158 The Albany Daily Register, May 2-13* 1850*
159 I*>id.» May 25, 1 8 5 0.
180 Albany Evening Journal. June 2 8, 1 8 5 0.
1®1 John Drew (September 3 , 1827-May 21, 1862) vas bom in Dublin.
162 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 101.
2 0 0
Mrs, Mossop*s name continued to appear in Albany 
Museum advertisement a as late as November 14, but it is 
net known when she left the city.-^3
She may have played a second engagement in Provi­
dence shortly after leaving Albany, for, according to 
Blake, Mrs. Mossop acted in that city again between Septem­
ber 2, I85O, and July 5 , 1 8 5 1**^
In January,*1 8 5 1, Mrs. Mossop played a five-night 
engagement at Conner*s Theatre in Philadelphia. ' A handbill 
dated January 29, 1 8 5 1, reveals that on that date she 
appeared in Satan in Paris and Where There *3 a Will There1 a 
a Way. Georgians Klnlock must have been a member of the 
company at Conner*s for her name appeared in both cast 
lists
This is the last record this writer has been able 
to find of her appearance as Mrs. Mossop. Later in the 
year, she Joined her husband in a series of engagements 
and began to make the name of Mrs. John Brew well known to 
the theatrical profession.
/Elbany7 Semi-Weekly State Register, November 
15, 1 8 5 0. ---------
1 Blake, p. 255.
Conner*s Theatre Playbill, January 29, 1 8 5 1, Pennsylvania Historical Society Collection of Programs and Playbills. This playbill indicates that the program vas the third of a five-day engagement.
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By 1 8 5 1, tto actress tod added some nev roles to 
tor repertoire, although she continued to appear in some 
favorite comedy pieces and in some of tto roles popular 
vlth starring actresses of tto day**®^
During tor Albany engagements, 1849-51* Mrs. Mossop is known to have appeared as; Mrs, Delmaine (The
Brious Family), Lady Bllen (Tto Lady of the Lake), MegP rriles (Guy Bannering) , Roxina (Alexander tto great)* HArt*na» IT ^ o n S S r ^ l o m n ). PaulXnSHr&TIoaEe » ) ,  
Pauline (Raffaile), Cousin Cherry (Cousin Ctorry)* VaTen~ tine (Valentine and Orson), Mrs. Mastersbn (fhe Rifle 
Brigade), Mrs, Fiii&lg (Born to flood Luck), RoseTfellamd Ifto Robber*s Wife), Fanny fAn Object at Interest), Marian (fto VinbmilfV* Linda (Tto Sentinel), Mrs"*" Fervor (Advice to HusbandsV, Sir Charles Coldstream (Used Up), Donna Frandseo (Vtore Ttore1 g a Will Ttore♦ g a WayT> Bvelyn, tto 
male leading role (MoneyT,’̂ ittorine (KatSTerlne and Petru- Ohio), Portia (Tto Morchant of Venice)V 'Juliet (ftome7"a5i5 
Juliet). Mrs* Beverly (fto Gamebter). Oxlana (The incona¥ant), Mrs* Haller (Tto Stranger), llargaret (Love’s Sacrifice),Mrs. TrictracHTfhe Married Rake)* Julia (TEe dimchback), as veil as tor veXl-knovn roles in Follies of a Night, The School for Scandal* Perfection, Tto ’ S’ton Soy * Faint Heart- Sever 'YSTWOx Lady." TKe'Taay” Satan IFTarTiTTFtoFour Sisters* A Day in Paris, Agnes de Vere, Ion, A Bold Stroke i ora H u s ^ d ~ TS5^ungl5amp^ grist to~the KlU, Fortunlo* Lucille* Tto“l§arrackRoom, My Siste~Kate, 1 and the Youthful 1Days off Richelieu.
CHAPTER V
LEADING LADY AND STAR (I85I-I86I)
Mr. and Mrs* John Drew opened an engagement at 
the second Rice Theatre on April 9, 1851* This Is the 
first reference this writer has found to their appearances 
together as husband and wife* It lsy however, entirely 
possible that they began taking engagements together a 
month or so before this date*
According to Wilt, the newspaper advertisements 
for the theatre referred to Mrs* Drew as a star# but Rice 
did not so list her In his accounts- 1 On the opening night, 
The Love Phase and Love and Charity were presented* Mrs. 
Brew was Constance In the first play and played three 
characters, Julia Armour, Phoebe Pap, and Louie Bertram 
In the sec end*2 After the opening, the Journal commented; 
"Mrs* John Drew, or Mrs* Louisa Hunt, or Mrs* George Mossop, 
the does not matter, returned to Chicago and found her
old friends as warm in her support as ever* Mr. Drew bide 
fair to become a Chicago favorite*"3
x Wilt, p* 1 3 9.
2 Ibid*
3 Ibid** p. 1*1 •
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Several stars of minor Importance made appearances 
while the Drew's were at the Rice, and Mrs. Drew played 
supporting roles* She played serious roles for the most 
part during the engagements of Henry Sedley, Charles D.
Pitt and Andrew Jackson Neafie The only roles which may 
have been new ones were Theresa in The Advocate of Geneva 
and Cadijah in Mohammed in which she appeared with Neafie.
When no visiting stars were present, Mrs. Drew was 
featured in plays popular with starring actresses. These 
included both comedies and serious play s. ̂ Drew vas seen 
in some of his Irish plays, and the couple appeared 
together in a number of short, amusing plays.^
The Drews took benefits in May, and Mrs. Brew's 
cm the twenty-sixth of the month brought In receipts amounting 
to $102.25*^ On that occasion, Mrs. Drew was Martha Gibbs 
in All That Glitters, Linda in The Sentinel, and Sally 
Scraggs in Sketches In India. Her husband's benefit was on
Ibid., pp. 142-1*5.
5 ibid.. pp. 139-1*5* Th*s. Included The Wife, TheHunchback, Fazio, Agnes de Vere, The Honeymoon, Lucres la Borgia, The Lady of Lyons, Money, and' The Jewess.
7 ibid., p. Its. According to Rice's account books, receipts ranged from $4t*75 to $205.00 when the Drews vere featured players at the Rice Theatre. The average receipts amounted to a little over $8 0 .0 0 per night exclusive of benefits•
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May 3*» when tto receipts wtw $108*00* Rory Q'More and
Miseries of Human Life vere tto plays. Mr. and Mrs.
Drew loft tto Rica Theatre sometime before June 9 , tto
date on which Mrs. Frary vas added to tto company to taka
8over Mrs. Drew*9 position.
After tto Chicago engagement, tto Brews went to 
9Buffalo and Albany. Mrs. ©raw may have played in these 
two cities daring the summer season, but it is doubtful 
that she played during tto fall season, for tor first child, 
Louisa Eliza ©rev, vas born in Albany on December 7 *i 0
In tto summer of I8 5 2, Mr. and Mrs. ©rev vent to 
Hiblo1 s Garden in Hew York to act in small comedies on 
programs made up of dramatic pieces and dances. During 
part of tto season tto dramatic company and a company 
of French and Spanish dancers alternated nights with a 
French opera company. Included in the dramatic company 
to side s tto ©revs, vere Lester Wallack (who was billed as
8 Ibid*, pp. 145, 146.
^ Autobiographical Sketch, p. 101.
10 Louisa Eliza ©rev (December 7 , 1851-May 17,
1889) vas tto only one of the three ©rev children not to make a reputation on tto stage. She married Charles Mendum, a theatre manager, who became Mrs. Drew1 s theatre manager.Their daughter, Miss Georgia ©rev Mendum, appeared on tto stage for a time. Mrs. Mendum*s blrthdate is taken from St. Stephen's Episcopal Church (Philadelphia) Register, I823-I8 6 5, p. 310, and tto date of tor death from Record of Death, Office of tto Secretary Division of Vital Statis­tics, Th© Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 1839, Vol. 402, p. 166, No. 3847.
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J. Lester Wallack at that time) , 11 Joseph Jefferson, Mr. 
ana Mrs. John Sefton, Mrs* Stephens, and Mrs* Vernon.
During this engagement Mrs* Drew's name appeared in 
advertisements for eighteen different plays* Some of them 
vere given single performances, although most of them vere 
repeated from one to four times. Sketches in India and A 
SSL M  Edgjg vere the tv© most popular plays, for they 
vere performed five times each. 12
In August, 1 8 5 2, the Drevs Joined James Quinlan's 
stock company at the Chestnut Street Theatre in Philadel­
phia, and Brev made his first appearance in the Quaker 
City On August 2 8 * Colley Cibber's She Would and She Would 
got vas the featured play vlth Drev as Trapanti, Mrs. John 
Brev as Sypollta, and Celia Logan as Flora.
Shis vas Mrs* Drew's first appearance as Hypollta, 
a role vhich she played successfully for some years. 
According to the actress* report: "Not one had ever acted
1 Lester Wallack (1820-1888), actor-manager, who upon the death of J. W. Wallack, became manager of Wallack*s Theatre, New York*
12 The gev York Times, June 14-August 24, 1852, notes Mrs. Drew's appearances in the following; Betsy Baker, 
faint Heart Never Won Pair Lady, Perfection, The Follies of
rBlihTrm ~ g E o n  S5y,~gEetcEes in' ----aentsV A Boladd for An Oliver, Valet" de Sham, ffhe Harried
Victim, Love and Charity, Ladles Beware, The Bianfe'"'Belle, Sove and Charily, w d  lhe four Sisters*
*3 Durang, VI, 345*
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in the play before or ever seen It presented. It vas very 
successful.Durang stated that "Mrs* Brew as Hypollta 
vas all elegance and arch vivacity." He vent on to 
say that "Hiss Celia Logan and Mrs. Brew made a pair of 
spruce chevaliers. To use a stage phrase, they were 
capital 'breeches figures. . * . »m15 The second play of 
the evening vas The Miseries of Human Life .
Apparently Mrs. Brew returned to New York for 
several performances early the next month. She was at 
Hiblo1s on September 6 as Julia in The Hunchback* and on 
September 10, she played Volants in The Honeymoon. On 
both occasions she played vlth an actress named Miss Fitz- 
Patrick. 16
She vas back at the Chestnut on September IS to 
appear as Sally Scraggs in Sketches in India to her 
husband's Tom Tape. For the remainder of the time that she 
stayed vlth Quinlan's company, she played with her husband 
and other company members in a number of pieces, and 
played supporting roles to some of the visiting stars.
During the engagement s of Madame Thill on *s Opera 
Company, the company played on "off nights" and in short 
dramatic pieces which vere given vlth the operas.^
Autobiographical Sketch* p. 105.
15 Durang, VI, 3^5 .
16 Tba Mev York Tlmoe. September 6 , 10, 1 8 5 2.
17 The Public Lodger. September 1852 and January, 1 8 5 3.
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In h*r llfetlma upon the stage, Mrs. Drew had the 
opportunity to share the stage with most of the great actors 
of the century. She also net some of the colorful person­
alities in the theatre, one of whoa was the notorious Lola
l8Montez. Yhere Is no record that Mrs, Brew shared the
stage vlth the woman vho vas then the talk of tvo continents* 
She did, however, appear In at least one afterpiece that 
vas presented vlth one of Miss Montez* offerings.1®
A short tins after appearing on the same program 
vlth Lola Montez, Mrs. Drev shared a hill with Donettl* s 
Troop of Trained Animals, monkeys, dogs, and goatsi20  
loth of these engagements must have excited a great deal 
of green-room talk.
As far as the actress9 future career vas concerned, 
the engagement of William Wheatley vas possibly the most 
significant* Mrs* Drev had played vlth him In Wev York on
Lola Montez (I8l8 ?-l86l), real name thought to have been Marla Dolores Eliza Rosanna Gilbert, made her debut as a Spanish dancer* She vas never a great dancer but managed to become a favorite of Ludvig Carl Augustus, King of Bavaria* Eventually she vas excluded from Bavaria but her reputation preceded her to this country where she achieved success of a kind from playing pieces based upon her experiences* She Is said to have taught Lotta Crabtree to dance*
*9 Chestnut Street Theatre Playbill, October 18,
1852, Pennsylvania Historical Society Collection of Pro- grams and playbills* Mrs* Hunt vas Susan Sveetapple In An Alarming Sacrifice which vas presented vlth Miss Montez' (Charlotte Corday'.
20 ptarangf VI, 3^9 .
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previous occasions • This engagement renewed their acquaint* 
anceship , and introduced Wheatley to her husband, who vas 
later to become associated with him in a successful thea- 
trical venture. During Wheatley's engagement, Mrs. Brew 
played Beatrice to his Benedict and Brew was Dogberry in 
Much Ado About nothing. She also supported Wheatley in 
Wild Oat s. The Lady of Lyons. Money, and The Belle1 s
olStratagem. * She was to play these same roles with him 
many times in later years.
During John Brougham's22 engagement, she was Edith 
in Brougham's dramatization of Bombay and Bon, and according 
to Burang, "her conception and execution of Edith was as 
graphic and true to the author's design as any artistic 
illustration could be."23 She also appeared in a local 
Marietta called A How in Che shut /sic7 Street; or, Old 
Drury in an Cur oar, in a character called Mrs. Buzzard, 
and vas Rosabel in a production of Romance and Reality.2**
Mrs. Drew played supporting roles, also, for 
several other stars whose names have long since been forgotten,
21 Burang, VI, 3^9.
22 John Brougham (1810*1880), actor and playwright, wrote about seventy-five dramatic pieces and played a great variety of parts. He vas best known for his adaptationsof Dickens' novels,and for his burlesques, the most famous of which vas probably Pocahontas.
23 Burang, VI, 349-50.
2* Ibid.
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namely L* S. Thompson, Mis a Kimberly, and J. S. Brown©*2$ 
Shortly before the Brews left the Chestnut Street 
Theatre, Mrs* Brew appeared in a company production of The 
Merry Wives of Windsor, She was on© of the "merry wives,"2® 
this seems to have been her first association with this 
comedy by Shakespeare*
Before the end of February the Brews left the 
Chestnut Street Theatre and Joined the company at the Arch 
Street Theatre,2^ Burang stated that the lessee of the Arch, 
Thomas J. Hemphill, on January 15 "found it necessary to 
end the season for re-organization, and then recruit the 
company more effectively with stock talent, and to cast 
about for extra attraction*” According to the historian, 
"gradually these desirable adjuncts were gained, and a most 
excellent stock company concentrated at this theatre,”
The new artists included the Brews, William Wheatley, John 
Bolman, J, R. Scott, and Mrs, E. N* Thayer* Mr* and Mrs, 
Brew opened at the Arch in the same play In which they first 
appeared at the Chestnut earlier in the season, She Would 
and Sbe Would lot. 28
25 Ibid., VI, 3̂ 9, and Tbe Public Ledger, December 22,
1852.
28 ^ *0 Public Ledger* January 27-F©bruary 1, 1 8 5 3.
2^ Ibid * * February 21, 1 8 5 3.
28 Burang, VI, 375-
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The arrangement at the Arch Street seems to have 
been more advantageous to the Drove than the previous one 
at the rival Chestnut Street Theatre. This house vas 
operated as a stock: company without visiting stars. Mrs.
Drew9 as leading lady, vas able to play a variety of
roles, and Drew vas able to present more of his Irish character
pieces•
A week after the Drews made their first appearance 
at the Arch, a newspaper reported that they had made an 
"immense hit" and that the house had been filled every 
evening.2^ After the middle of March, vhen Wheatley became 
the acting manager, the players vere advertised as the 
"Star Company." According to Durang, the "'Star Company* 
had turned the receding tide of public favor toward the 
doors of the theatre, and 'order reigned again in Warsaw. '"30 
From time to time during the season, brief newspaper items 
attested to the fact that the Arch vas gaining the patronage
of Pbiladolphls.31
Throughout the season, the emphasis at the Arch vas 
on the production of comedies, although some of the "dramas'* 
popular at that time vere presented and a very fev tragedies
OQ The Public ledger, February 2 8, 1853.
30 Durang, VI, 377.
31 Public Ledger, March 2 , 16, 21, June 6 ,I853.
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m n *  There searns to have been a groat doal of variety 
In the comedy line, however, as farces, burlesques, senti­
mental comedies, and high comedies vere Conquer, A Hew Way 
to Fay Old Debts, Rule a Wife and Have a Wife, Much Ado 
About Ho thing, and As You Like It were on the bills during 
this s e a s o n,32 They supplied Mrs, Drew with only a few 
of the more than sixty different roles that she played at 
the Chestnut and Arch Street Theatres that season, 3̂
When the theatre closed for the season, Thomas J*
Ibid,, February 21-June 11, 1 8 5 3,
^  ^be Public Ledger» September 18, 1853-June 11, 1854 and/or burang, VI, 377 note that she appeared In the following-named roles: Lady Amaranth (Wild Oats), NorahKerrigan (The Irish American), Emily (Laugh frfeen You Can), Kama (William Tell), iie t it la Hardy (Tto Bellê 's Stratagem), Susan (An Alarming Sacrifice), E^ly"TThe Poor~Q® nt 1©man), Caroline (tyo o f the B^Hoys), Jessie (fflTderoy),fciraida (Glfal&a), Fannie McLougmin (Presumptive Evidence)> Lady Caroline Braymore (John Bull), Fanny Grl^ble&'TM''Object ofInterest), Duchess de Fronsac (Husband of My HeartT* Laffy Helen (Wallace, the Hero of Scotland), ffelTle boe iHick of the Woods), Mrs.^YounghusBahd (Married Life), Amy (The ' Harvest Home) and Bstafania (Hule a Wgfe and Have a^WIfe), as well as those already mentionedT Sfae also aetsS Ins Robber1 s Wife, Delicate Ground, Satan in Parle, The
Good buck, valet de Sham, Isabella, sea anHn^^7 ^n^ae_ 9ar 
3eBazan7 TEm wifeT r f c F O v e T T H T B ^ ^ve,T: Bbia irroice^Tor a^usb'ahg: J^a€5ah 
ford. Perfection, TEerDuSS Belle, The Willow Copse, The 
~tU~RuI n':"TKeTSi  eF l^ ^ T E 5 n w rm I5 5 5 3 T  W lg s iF  Yoaag Hear Eg1. Paint tea art Waver tew? ffalr Lady, Damon and 
ktas. Pollies of a Wight, Charles ll, London Assurance, 
zaro. fhe Wonder. The weathercock.T  Roland for An Oliver, 
— chettt. TSve'e Sacrifice. Ihe Softool of Refom. fhe Mfoldof 
Srolasey. Itie dood for Wothlng."TfSnger Precautions, The 
»« Swalna.
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Hemphill advertised toe theatre properties, furniture, 
costumes, stoves, carpets, and theatrical library for s&l©.^ 
William Wheatley and John Drew acquired these adjuncts to 
the theatre as veil as the lease to the house* The theatre 
was renovated during the summer In preparation for the next
season *35
The Arch Street Theatre opened far the 1853-5 % 
season on August 20 under the Joint management of William 
Wheatley and John Brew. Both men continued to act In the 
company during the season, but Mrs * Brew did not appear 
until after the middle of December, A son, who was to become 
one of the best-known players of his day, was born to the 
Brews in November.3** Mrs* Drew*® family was well represented
3* Ibid.* July 8 , 1 8 5 3*
35 Durang, VI, 3 8 8.
38 John Wheatley Sheridan Drew was born on November 1 3, 1853* according to St. Stephens Church Parish Record®, (1823- 
1865), P* 310. As John Drew, he became an actor of some skill particularly in high comedy and was credited with doing much to raise the social status of the actor. He commanded respect and was esteemed by people both in and out of the profession. His wife vas Miss Josephine Baker, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. (Alexina Fisher) Baker, and a granddaughter of Mrs*S. H. Thayer. Miss Louise Drew, their daughter, appeared in some of her father's presentations, but achieved no great success as an actress even though she could count many theatri­cal people among her ancestors. Her son, John Drew Devereaux is new making a bid for fame upon the boards.John Drew followed the family practice of nepotism and gave members of his family, beside® his daughter, a chance to act in his company. Mias Ethel Barrymore, a niece, spent several seasons with him, and Mies Georgia Drew Mendum, also a niece, acted in some of hie plays. A program for the Powers Theatre, Chicago, dated April 2%, 1899, states that John Drew, Ethel Barrymore, and Georgia Mendum all appeared in The Liars on that date * Bee scrapbook entitled Passing
Showj Vol. Ill, Rare Book Collection, University of Chicago.
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upon the stage of the Arch, for Mrs- Elnlock, her mother, 
played old ladles' roles, end Ceorgiana Kinloek, her 
half-sister, joined the company to play supporting roles*
The Brew family was likewise well represented, for John 
Drew's brother, Prank Kelson Drew and his wife were also 
members of the company. To avoid confusion, or perhaps 
to keep people from knowing that this was something of a 
"family affair," the new additions were billed as Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D* Kelson.
Mrs. David P. Bowers, a thoroughly competent 
actress, took over the leading feminine roles during the 
early months of the season and after Mrs. Drew's return to 
the company, alternated with her in performing them. Usually 
Mrs. Drew played the leading roles in comedy, while Mrs. 
levers acted the more serious roles.
Mrs. Drew's first appearance of the season was on 
December 10, when she appeared in The hove Chase. The play 
was presented through December 24,37 and was revived at 
least five times during the season.
For the Christmas holiday, a new play, Paris and 
London was presented. John Dolman was Viscount Volatil 
"on a tour of pleasure," and Mrs. Drew was Lady Volatil, 
his wife "watching in the guise of a tiger." Drew was Thomas
^  Thft Public Ledger. December 19-24, 1853.
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Trot, Volatil*s coachman, Mrs* Kinlock was Sally Trot, M s  
wife, Miss Klnloclc was Corail©, an opera dancer, and Mrs*
P. D* Kelson was Rose, her French maid.38 piece,
which was said t© have had fine scenic e f f e c t s  ,39 was 
retained on the hoards through January 6 as a single fea­
ture. Another play was added to the hill near the end 
of the run.1̂
Worthy of note is the fact that plays were given 
a longer run at the Arch this season than they had been 
previously. The population of FMlade&pMa had increased, 
and the new managers doubtless felt that longer runs were 
practicable* Also, the theatre, with its "Star Company,'' 
had substantially increased business at the Arch and longer 
runs were necessary to meet the demands of Increased 
patronage. The theatre, this season, ran two advertisements 
dally in the Public Ledger, one in the classified column, 
and another In the general advertisements* The Increased 
advertising plus the high quality of the performances of 
the house, doubtless did much toward making the season the 
success that it was* Durang reported;
3® Wheatley and Drev^ Arch Street Theatre playbill, dated December 27» 1853, Pennsylvania Historical Society Collection of Programs and Playbills.
3^ The Public Ledger, January 2, 1 8 5 4.
40 Ibid * * December 24, 1853-January 12, 1834.
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The public appreciated this ’star company,” and liberally responded to the efforts of the youthful management. It seemed the object of Wheatley and Drew to restore the useful dignity of the stock players to their pristine position: to eschew wretched resortto half "stars:” to carry out a regular seasons to make again,, if possible, the stock actor an object of importance. 41
Wheatley and Drew also decided to produce a series 
of Shakespearean plays with the stock corps alone, "aided 
by new scenic and costume accessories appropriate to the 
age, the customs, the architecture, and the persons." 
Macready had tried such productions some years before In 
London and had lost money. Charles Kean, on the other hand, 
in a similar venture several years later, had succeeded 
Perhaps the youthful managers felt that this was Incentive 
enough to begin.
The Comedy of Errors was first presented September
5» with Wheatley and L. R. Shewell as the Antipholuses
and the Drew brothers as the Dromios. This proved to be
one of the most popular plays in the Arch's repertoire and
n iiwas revived many times in this and subsequent seasons.
Romeo and Juliet was presented early in the season
Durang, VI, 3 8 8.
*a Ibid.. 3 8 8.
43 Vllion, p. 488.
44 ibid., 488-541.
2X6
and revived again in the spring * In the revival, Mrs *
Drew was Romeo and Mrs. Bowers Juliet.**̂
twelfth Right was produced in January and was given 
ten performances with a cast that included Mrs. Drew as 
Viola, Mrs* Bowers as Olivia, Dolman as Orsino, Drew as 
Aguecheek, Thayer as Toby Belch, Wheatley as Malvolio, 
and Nelson as the clown. It was given two more performances 
in February and one in March.
Much Ado About Nothing was brought out in March and 
given seven productions.^^ Again Wheatley and Mrs. Drew 
played Beatrice and Benedict, The play was advertised 
as being played for the first time by Mthe Great Star Go. 
with new, very new costumes, mountings, etc." It was 
also said that the comedy had been in preparation for a 
number of weeks and would be produced in brilliant style.” 
Dur&ng reported that Mrs. Drew "with all her usual comedy 
excellence, acquited /sic7  herself with sparkling humor and 
spirit. The Public Ledger called It the most successful 
Shakespearean presentation of the season.^ 0
**5 Wilson, p. 487 and The Public Ledger, May 9$ 13?I8 5 4.
Ibid., January 18-3 0, February 1 5, 21, March 24,I8 5 4.
^7 Ibid.. March 6-11, 2 3, 1 8 5 4.
Ibid., March 6 , 185^.
Durang, VI, 3 9 2.
50 The Public Ledger, March 9# 1834.
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Ac You Like It was the next of the bard1s plays to 
undergo Wheatley and Drew production methods. Some of the 
cast members for this production were:
Rosalind— — — — — «***— .--Mrs. John DrewCelia— — — — — —   ---- Mias 0. KlnlockAudrey— —   -  -Mrs* KlnlockSylvius -------    p* D. NelsonTouchstone— — — — ---— — — John DrewOrlando— •  ------*..**.—— William WheatleyOliver— — — — — — — — John DolmanAdam— — — — — — — --E* N. Thayer .51
Again five members of the Drev-Kinlock family appeared to­
gether* The play was presented six nights in succession 
and received one additional production later in the month.^
A news item In the Public ledger called this "the most success­
ful Shakespearean comedy this season.53 perhaps each pro­
duction improved in quality and the newspaper was able to 
make that statement more than once.
In addition to repeating many of her old roles,
Mrs* Drew appeared in some new ones during the season. 
Apparently the role of Charlotte In The Hypocrite was one 
of them* It inspired a member of her audience to write 
on the margin of his playbill: "Mrs. John Drew played, as
Wheatley and Drew's Arch Street Theatre Playbill, April 8 , 1854, Pennsylvania Historical Society Collection of Programs and Playbills*
Yhe Public Ledger* April 3-8 , 24, 1854*
53 Ibid., April 5 , 185%.
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she always does, with vivacity, correctness and talent, 
»54s e e
The actress is known to have appeared in forty- 
one different roles during the season, which is not a 
record for her, yet still a goodly number when one con* 
aiders the fact that she Joined the company almost four 
months after the season had started.55 Also, the runs of 
the individual plays were in many instances much longer 
than in previous seasons.
After the season, which by all indications seems 
to have been successful, closed on July 4, the Drews and 
some of the members of the "Star Company" went to Albany 
to appear at Canoll’s Green Street Theatre. F. N. Drew
5^ Wheatley and Drew*s Arch Street Theatre Play­bill, March 2, 1854, Pennsylvania Historical society Collection of Programs and Playbills. Marginal note was signed W. Meredith.
55 The Public Ledger, December 19, 1053-July 4,1854 and/or “Wheatley and Drew*© Arch street Theatre Playbills note that she appeared in the foilowing-named roless Laura (Sweethearts and Wives), Helen Worret (Man and Wife), Kate Kearney (fete_Kearney), Sally Downright'" (Secrets Worth Knowing), Phoebe (Paul Pry), and Tom Cross in (School for Tigers;. In addition to those already named, she was also seen in The Married Hake, The Heir at Law, She Stoops to Conquer, The School for Scahdal, GiraTda, Ton, The Munchbaclc, The Hivai¥‘, Jane Shore, John Bull , Tffie 
Hypocrite, The Soldierfs Daughter, The Jea lous Wife, ThePellets Stratagem, LoveT Miseries oF Human Life, 'hoven<fsT.Sacrifice, The Irish l,lon, The honeymoon, RuTe a wiFe ’ and Have a WTfe, The Ladies * Battle, Sketches inlhffla, 'The Hoad Fo Ruin, The"l?onder, A Hold stroke For a husband, The Follies of a Kight~ftouglas, S'&tan in Parrs, "and Gousln Cherry 7
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was the acting manager of the house, and the group 
played with success for about ten days.-*̂
The second season at the Arch Street Theatre under 
the Wheatley and Drew's management began on August 1 9,
18$4. Many of the same people were again with the company, 
including the Kelsons, (the Prank Drews), the Kinlocks,
S* N. Thayer, and John Dolman. Mrs. Bowers left the 
company and went to the Chestnut Street Theatre, and Mrs. 
Drew played all the leading roles until about the middle 
of March, when she retired from the company for the 
remainder of the season. Miss Olive Logan, a hew member 
of the group, appeared in feminine roles of secondary 
importance•
The season opened with the play, Money, which was 
also running at the Chestnut Street Theatre. Philadelphia 
theatregoers could see this play at either of the two
houses, and they had their choice of seeing either Mrs.
57Drew or Mrs. Bowers in the role of Clara Douglas*
Wheatley and Drew's policy of management remained 
much the same this season as during the first. The 
company was again in the stellar position, there being no 
visiting stars. Durang said that the season was "not
Phelps, 2 9 0.
57 The Public Ledger, August 19, 1854.
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very conspicuous for extraordinary novelty In the way of 
new melo-dramas or spectacles of scenic show," for "with 
a very good stock company* they relied upon their own 
merits and the old legitimate drama to work out their own 
salvation and restoration of the pure drama.
Again this season the emphasis was on the produc­
tion of comedies* although two of Shakespeare *s tragedies* 
Hamlet and Othello were revived. Mr®. Drew again played 
Ophelia but appeared in the role of Emilia In the second
play rather than in that of Desdemons* which she had
59played before this time.
Probably the most spectacular production of the
season was a revival of Mrs. Drew*s favorite, Fortunlo.
It was given an elaborate production for the Christmas
season. According to Durang* "It was full of beautiful
scenery and magical changes.” He noted that the "closing
of the spectacle was very queer and effective* " A pile
of treasure opened and a "magnificent fairy car* drawn by
twenty-four sheep with golden fleeces in which was the
60fairy*" was disclosed. Apparently this burlesque in which 
Mrs. Drew had first appeared more than ten years before
^  Durang* VI* 410.
59 The Public Ledger* October 7 * 1854 for Hamlet; November 22, 25* 1854 ana January 2 7* 1855 for Othello*
Ibid.* December 25* 1854-January 8 * 1855* and January 13-23* 2 9* I8 5 5.
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still had the power to delight audiences, for It had a
"good run*' at the Arch*
London Assurance, in which Mrs* Drew played Lady
Gay Spanker, also seemed to be popular, for it ran for
more than three weeks* Doubtless it was given a lavish
production, also*
Mrs. Drew took over the role of Adriana in The
Comedy of Errors, the Shakespearian comedy made popular
62by her husband and brother-in-law at the Arch. This 
was the only one of the forty-nine or more different roles 
she played while she was with the company this season.^ 
March 10 seems to have been the date of Mrs*
61 Ibid*, October 23-November 11, 1854#
Ibid., October 9 , 1854, Mrs. Drew's name appeared in a cast list. The play was frequently repeated again this season*
63 The Public Ledger, August 1 9, 185^-March 10, 1855 and/or Wheatley and Clarkefs Arch Street Theatre Playbills note her appearance in the following-named roles: JessieOatland (A Cure for the Heartache), Lady Townly (The Pro­voked Husband^ Kltty l̂orlark (Single Life), Bertha (Point of Honor), Miss Dorrillon (Wives as They Were and Maids" as They Are) In addition to the roles already named# ’~2Ee~aTso appeared In Romance and Reality, The Swiss Swains, She Would and She Would Not, Rule a Wife and Have a Wife", TauTTry,
We H y ^ S H ^ ^ t a F T n  TarlsT We mT,ntfIir*0ati7”«?ried 
IJfê ^ e  Jealoui^WrfeT TCilTpoIIi^Serious family,' The £tranger,The Belle1s Stratagem, The Honeymoon, The Irish Ambassador, John BuTl, The hood for go thing 7~~The gamester, The School for Scandal, Skelche s in India, Perfection, ishe Stoops1 to Conquer, The SoldierTs Daughter, Old heads and Young Hearts, Ton,' The Heir at Law, The WlTeT m^lIaaTTelTT TSeGasTlV'S pecTre , ^ d ~ JaHe~Sho?e *
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Drew's last appearance with the company this season. The
leading roles were taken over first by Mrs. Amelia Parker
and then by Mrs. Ryner.
It is quite possible that the actress retired from
the stage at this time to await the birth of a third
6schild, Georgians Drew* ^
Ibid., March 10-July 3, 1854.
®  Georgians Elizabeth (Georgle) Drew'a birthdate has been given as 185%, 1855# and I8 5 6. Her tombstone,Mount Vernon Cemetery, Philadelphia, gives her natal date as 1355* St. Stephen's Episcopal Church Parish Register (1823-1 8 6 5)# P* 310, recorded the date as being July 11, 1854* The date was not recorded until she was baptised, March 24, 1859# and the record now extant may be a copy rather than the original. This register, pp. 314-315# gives the date of her funeral, July 12, 1 89 3# and states that she was thirty-eight years old. The 1854 date is thought to be In errori for Mrs. Drew played a full season in Philadelphia that year including a summer engagement in Albany. Then, too, she had had another child, John Drew, only eight months before. The Dictionary of National Biography I, p. 659# gives.the da5iT~of her birth as July II, I85o. L7 Barrymore, We Barrymores (genealogical table) also gives the date as 18557 This date also seems Impossible, since Mrs. Drew was not absent from the stage in 1 8 5 6. Therefore, the date 1855 seems to be the logical one.Georgia Drew married Maurice Barrymore and was a promising young comedienne and the mother of three chil­dren when she died July 2, 1 8 9 3* Her children were to grow up to become successful stage and motion picture actors. Some of her grandchildren, Diana Barrymore,Ethel Barrymore Colt, John Barrymore II, and John Drew Colt have appeared on the stage.
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Oddly enough, at the end of their second year of
successful management of the Arch Street Theatre, John
Drew and William Wheatley dissolved partnership*®® Both
received Increased prestige from their efforts to operate
a good stock company without the help of outside actors,
and both achieved reputations as capable actors in the
city of Philadelphia* The Public Ledger, upon the occasion
of one of Drew's benefits, commentedj
Mr* John Drew is taking his benefit this evening at the Arch Street Theatre, and he gives a rare enter­tainment for the occasion* The comedies of "Single Life” and "Married Life" will be performed with a recitation by John Drew, of the "Story of the Irish Rebellion" written by Lover* Mr* Drew is Indefatagable ^Slc7  in his endeavors to please the public, and the nightly crowds at his establishment show that the public know how to appreciate his efforts. There will be additional evidence to the same effect this evening, for the crowd /Sic/ will not be large enough to hold all who will desire to see the performance.
On June 20, when Drew retired, a testimonial bene-
68fit was given for him. Apparently the separation of the 
partners was an amicable one, for Mrs. Drew was associated 
with Wheatley for many years after he and her husband
®® Durang, VI, 410, reported that the last season opened with Money "which happily became the augury of the entire season, for their treasury flourished throughout this very hard winter of 1854-55*"
^  The Public Ledger, November 2 9, 1 8 5 4.
Wheatley and Drew's Arch Street Theatre Play­bill, June 20, 1855* announced benefit for Drew given upon his retirement. Pennsylvania Historical society Collection of Programs and Playbills.
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ceased to be partners * Drew seems to have been a rest­
less member of the profession* If we are to judge by his 
later theatrical ventures* and by Mrs. Drew*s own word 
of him.^
At the close of the 185^-55 season* the oldest 
member of the Kinlock-rDrew family took permanent leave 
of the stage*7° Mrs. Eliza Klnlock* then almost sixty 
years old* retired after having played In this country 
for almost twenty-eight years. Although never a leading 
lady or star* Mrs* Klnlock served as supporting actress 
to many leading players of her day and was a valuable 
member of the companies In which she appeared* She never 
seemed to lack engagements* and during her long career* 
played singing roles* "chambermaids," general utility 
parts* and old ladles1 roles. Besides making a place 
for herself* Mrs. Klnlock had Introduced her three daughters* 
Mrs* Drew and the Misses Klnlock* to the stage*
Mrs* Klnlock1s retirement seems not to have been 
planned* for no announcement was found concerning it* and 
seemingly she did not make a farewell appearance* According 
to Mrs* Drew* she made a trip to England and Ireland with 
her aon-in-law* John Drew.71 she may have decided to
69 Autoblographlca1 Sketch* p. Ik2»
7® £h#,BhiIadelphia Inquirer* August 12* 1887*
71 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 106.
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ir
retire upon her return rather than seek a new engage- 
••at J2
There must have been some confusion In the minds 
of Philadelphia playgoers about the Mrs, Brews appearing 
in that city during the early part of the 1 8 5 5 -5 6 season.
Mrs. Frank N. Brew, who remained at the Arch* appeared 
under her own name* and Mrs. John Drew joined the Walnut 
Street Company. Advertisements, however, frequently 
omitted the given names in cast lists, so people doubtless 
wondered which one was which.^ The fact that both of 
them played a new role, that of Mrs, Hector Sternhold in 
a play called Still Waters Bun Deep, probably added to 
the confusion.^
On October 11, Mrs, John Drew appeared in the 
first Philadelphia presentation of Oeorge H* Boker's 
Francesca da Rimini. The production of this play was an 
event of first importance in Philadelphia theatre history, 
according to Wilson, who closed his study of the stage of
72 The Public Ledger, November 6 , 1855* announced Drew*s appearance at the walnut upon his return from Europe.
^  The confusion would probably have been even greater if each actress had been billed by her given name, for both were named Louisa. Mrs. Frank Drew (Louisa Magness) had been married to C* L* Stone. They had a daughter who later appeared on the stage as Louisa D. Drew, gee Brown, History of the American Stage, p. 105*
^  Public Ledger, August 19-0ctober 11, 1855.
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that city with the year of Its production. In this
connection Milson wrotes
The play, which la Philadelphia's own, comes as the grand climax to the growth of the romantic tragedy in verse during our period, and as a fitting climax to our account of twenty-one year© in the history of the Philadelphia theatre.>5
The cast of Francesca da HI mini at the Walnut 
included B. L. Davenport In the role of Lanelotto,and 
A* H. Davenport as Paolo. The play was given on three 
successive nights.
Mrs. John Drew was given a benefit on December §,
at which time her husband, brother-in-law, and John
Collins, the Irish comedian appeared. On this occasion
the Public Ledger commented:
Mrs. Drew's great merits a© an actress are recognized wherever she goes, and at the Walnut she has made herself as popular as she was at the Arch.77
The Walnut operated under the star system, and 
Edwin Forrest paid a visit to the theatre in December.
This season Mrs• Drew played different supporting roles in 
some of his plays. For example, she played Emilia in
Wilson, p. 5 3*
Edward t. Davenport (1815-1877), versatile American actor was also well known for his portrayals of Hamlet and Brutus. After touring with Anna Cora Mowatt, he became a star in his own right. He and his wife,Fanny Vining Davenport, were founders of the famous Daven­port family of American actors. The celebrated Miss Fanny Davenport was their daughter.
^  *Pke Public Ledger, December 6, 1855*
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Othello, this time, and in previous engagements with For­
rest, she had played Desderaona. in Hamlet, she was 
Gertrude Instead of Ophelia as formerly* And in Damon 
and Pythias, she played Hermione rather than Calanthe*
Miss Weston played the younger women*s roles* Mrs* Drew 
also appeared as Lady Macbeth, Elizabeth (Richard XII), 
Marianne (Jack Cade), and Elvira (Pizarro). She repeated 
some of these roles during his second engagement and also 
played Goneril In King Lear*^
Again, Fortunio was revived for the holiday 
season* It opened for Mew Tear’s Eve and stayed on the 
boards continuously through January 17, except for two 
nights when operas were presented* Drew appeared In the 
role of King Alfourlte, which he had played the previous 
season, and Mrs* Drew was, of course, Fortunio* The 
Public Ledger, In its announcement of the burlesque on 
December 31, said: “We have never had ah actress to excel
her In this peculiar line of character*”̂
Frank Drew must have Joined the Walnut in January,
for the two Dromios began to cavort on this stage on 
80January 21. The Walnut presentation offered something 
in the way of a novelty as far as the Antipholuses were
7® ibid., December 10-29, 1855, April 15-May 2,1856.
79 Ibid., December 31, 1855* Fortunio ran from Decem­ber 3 1# 1855*January 11, 1836 and received subsequent produc­tions January 13, 17, 28, 2 9, 3 1, February 1, 20-22, 1856*
80 Ibld'» January 21-2 9, February 1, h ,  1 8 56.
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concerned* Miss Weston was Antipholus of Syracuse and
Mrs. Drew was Antipholus of Ephesusi A marginal note on
a playbill commented that Mias Weston and Mrs* Drew were
"very good indeed,1' and the Droaios were "very amusing*"
Another notation on the bill was to the effect that Miss
Dickens, after playing Adriana for a little while,
relinquished it to Mrs. Stones!! when she became hoarse*
The same lady was scheduled to appear in the afterpiece,
but Mrs* Drew replaced her in her assigned role of Polly
Bobolink in The Irish ©aigrant*®*
Late in the season Mrs. Drew was Charming, the
82First in a fairy extravaganza entitled King Charming *
This piece received an elaborate production, and from the
description of the mounting, one would imagine that the
actors must have had difficulty competing with the
scenic effects*
Mrs. Drew participated in The Varieties which were
a vaudeville-like type of entertainment with new acts
added from time to time. She played in a travesty of 
83Camille*
Walnut Street Theatre Playbill, January 21, 1856, Pennsylvania Historical Society Collection of Pro­grams and Playbills•
^  Public Ledger, May 5-17# 1656♦
O n  *
Ibld•> June 12-19, 1856.
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During her association with the Walnut, Mrs* Drew 
is known to have acted more than thirty different roles. 
Since the house frequently depended upon visiting stars 
for its chief attractions, it may be that she appeared 
in many more plays than the advertisements, which featured 
the starring engagements, indicate. Again this season 
Fortunio appears to have been her most popular piece.
Even though she gave up some of the younger roles in 
tragedies in which she appeared, she still seems to have 
been able to create the spirit of youth in Fortunio.
Mrs. John Drew returned to Wheatley's Arch Street 
Theatre for the 1856-57 season. Seemingly she held the 
position of leading comedienne and Mrs. D. P. Bowers was 
the leading lady in most of the serious roles.
The season, which Mrs. Drew opened with The School 
for Scandal, was notable because it gave the actress a
^  Tkfe Public Ledger, October 11, 1855-June 19, 
1856 notes her appearance in the following-named roles 5 Rose Western (Confounded Foreigners), Ruth Ravenscar (Two Loves and a Life), Pertrude (The Kittle Treasure), Helen Mcdregor (Hob Roy) in addition to’ those roles already named. She also played in The Serious Family, Sweethearts and Wives, The Good for Nothing, ft aval Bhg ageraents, The Irish Ambassador, Paul Fry, Delicate Ground, Follies of a Might ,~!satah ln~Paris, The Apostate, Th¥'ifypoc rite,' and The goslings *
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number of new roles, some In spectacular productions, 
others in comedies, and some few in serious plays.
"An Arabian Nights entertainment" was the 
description given the first of the spectacular pieces♦
It was entitled Abon Hassan, and Mrs. Drew played the
_ 86 title role.
The Christmas production, which received twelve 
consecutive performances, was also a spectacular piece*
It was called The Bthlop, and Mrs. Drew played a character 
named Orasmyn*®^
Tbd Sea of Ice, or a Thirst for gold probably 
aroused a great deal of interest at the Arch. Mrs* Drew 
played Louise de Lascours, wife of the Captain of the ship
'Urania' in the first two acts, and in the third, she was
88Ogarlta, the wild woman of Mexico. w The Sea of Ice had
89the longest run of the season.
The last spectacular production was The Naiad 
Queen, and although Mrs. Drew was mentioned as a company
Ibid., August 16, 1856-June 6 , 1857-
86 Ibid., September 2 2-2 7, October 1, I8f>6 , January
29 s 1857 *
Ibid., December 2̂ , 1856-January 6, 1857*
8800 Wheatley's Arch Street Theatre Playbill, May 1, 1857, Fehnsylvania Historical Society Collection of Pro­grams and Playbills*
The P u b lic  Ledger, A p r i l  13-May 3> May 6, 7 $
June 1, 1857^
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member in the advertisements, her role was not given.
Doubtless she was Lurline, a role she played at a later
ondate* This piece also enjoyed a long run*
Shakespeare was not neglected at the Arch this
season, for Wheatley brought out Hamlet and Othello again,
as well as Much Ado About Nothing, Twelfth Night, and The
Merry Wives of Windsor* Mrs. Drew was again seen as
Gertrude, Emilia, Beatrice, and Viola* In the last-named
play, she was Mrs. Ford and sang with Miss Anna Cruise
01I Know a Bank Where the Wild Thyme Grows* Wheatley
also brought out King John, but Mrs. Drew's name did not
appear in advertisements for this production* In a revival
of Henry XV, she was Lady H o t s p u r . The actress took
her annual benefit on June 2, when she appeared in Masks
and Faces * On this occasion the Public Ledger reminded
Philadelphians that:
Mrs. Drew's talents in her profession are well known, and the many admirers of her acting will be glad of the opportunity to gratify themselves and compliment her by their presence at her benefit.
9° Ibid., May 9-2 9, 1857.
91 Ibid., December 11, 12, I856, January 15, 24,
1857 were the dates of the first four plays listed. The Merry Wives of Windsor was given September 10-19, 26/ October 
Ahld January 30, 1857* The song is from Midsummer Night' s Dream*
The Public Ledger, March 2-13, 1857*
9^ Ibid., June 2, 1857.
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This season at the Arch, during which she is known 
to have appeared in forty-nine different roles,^ drew to 
a close on June 6 * Mrs* Drew did not take a summer vaca­
tion, but went over to the national Theatre, which her 
husband had opened in April,^ and played the summer 
season under his management*
John Drew's second venture in theatre management 
in Philadelphia was not successful, and Mrs* Drew said 
later that he lost all his property in the venture.
Drew's company included himself, Mr* and Mrs. Frank Drew,
ot The Public Ledger 6-August 19, 1857 and/orWheatley's Arch Street Theatre Playbills note her appearan­ces in the following-named roles; Mrs* Apex (Self), Hose Ellsworth (Love in '76), Miss Blanford (Speed Plough), Mrs. Simeon LuT 1 aFy Tfhe Conjugal Lesson ) , Tftiea ‘ ‘{ The Marble Heart), Hell Qwynn (TSiT'Klng^g^KvaT), Mary (The Wo Queens) Lady Rodolpha (The MjnTo7~~tnentfdrid), GarollriS^aTYon (nature's Hobleman)7^hi^al^In (Louis XI), Catarina (La Tisbe), and LadyTfell (Know Your Ovm^lnHT, in additloriTo those roles already notecf . She aTS? acted in The Hunchback, She Would and She Would Not, The wonder, Old Meads and''Young Hearts j Tfcie Honeymoon, Damon ana Pythias, jonn Bull/The EralaSiatT «ft'"soIdler W  JeaTouF WTTe, TKeHypocrite, THe Belle *a gtrai^emT 1fie~RlvaTa7 'Sin ipson a Co., fE*55Eool Tor TBSUOSI .nAllSE* Qround/'TKe iSaietnBatTIe,
155,' •gule "a~BIfe ' arid Baye'~a '¥ i T e lKe~ Iovg~ghaieTStiTI----WatersRun Deep, Harried Life and Satan in Paris *
95 on April 23, 1857# Drew opened the National Theatre for one night. Regular performances started May 18.
^  In a letter dated March, I8 7 8, Mrs* Drew wrote; 'The theatre was unsuccessful and closed Aug* 8/57— Mr.Drew having lost all his property in the venture. 1 This letter is attached to the index to Durang, V*
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Georgians Klnlock, Joseph Jefferson* Miss Mary Devlin 
(later Mrs* Edwin Booth), and Mrs* Drew*
Drew produced one spectacular production* The 
Naiad Queen* early in the season, but most of the plays 
presented were comedies* Mrs* Drew did not appear in 
Pie Naiad Queen, but she did act at least twenty-two 
other roles.^
Joseph Jefferson and Mrs. Drew made their first 
appearance together in Sheridan*s The Rivals during the
summer* Jefferson appeared in the role in which he was 
later to become famous, that of Bob Acres* Mrs. Drew 
was Lydia Languish in this production, for she did not take 
over the role of Mrs* Malaprop until about thirty years 
later.^
The company shared programs from July 27 through 
August 7 with Mens* Godard, "Great Balloon King and
Public Ledger, June 11-August 7 , 1857 notes her appearance in line following-named roles s Fanny Morrison (Mind Your Own Business), the Mountain Maid* (The Mountain Maid), Wirco (The Marble Heart) in addition to the roles already noted, she- aYso appeared in: Grist tothe Mill, The Eton Boy, Agnes de Vere, Beauty and the Beaa'ET'ISelTcaTte~^ouHd, goilhoHy U s e , gEe Hefr~at~Eaw, The Goslings , The Miseries o? i^mah Llfe, Paul Pry , jgh® WEuld and She ¥ould Not, Sweethearts and Wives , Wsks and FacTs,^engypbcrITeTl?y SeljHSorrs ~ W e  Daughter, The Qbod^or’MothlngV and flTralda*
98 IM£*> Jun* 19, 1857.
Emperor of the*Wizard©” before Drew closed the doors of 
the National Theatre
In the autumn of 1857.* Mr. and Mrs. John Drew 
went on tour# possibly with the hope of earning enough 
money to offset the losses Drew sustained in the National 
Theatre venture. If so# they did not succeed# for it was 
reported later that it was necessary for them to sell their 
home to clear themselves of debt# after which their 
financial resources amounted to but fifteen dollars.10^
The Drews' lack of financial success in their 
enterprises for the year was probably due to the general 
business depression of 1857 rather than to any lack of 
ability on their part* Much of the population of the 
country this year was concerned with gaining the necessi­
ties of life# and people doubtless were loath to spend 
money for theatre tickets.
The Drews were well received in at least three of 
the cities in which they had engagements# Nashville# New 
Orleans# and Memphis# even though the financial rewards
"  Ibid.# July 2 7-August 7* 1857*
J. Thomas Scharf and Thompson Westcott# ’Prominent Women in Philadelphia#” History of Philadelphia#1609-1884 (Philadelphia: L. H. Everts ana '5F*# 1884J 11#.1699# report the date of the tour as 1055-56. These his­torians must have erred as far as the date was concerned# for Mrs. Drew did not tour with her husband until 1857*He toured alone in 1855*
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were not great*
When the Drews appeared In Hew Orleans, a news­
paper from that city reported that they had been "playing 
& series of very successful western engagements/1 and 
noted that the Nashville papers were "particularly decided 
and eloquent in their favor*" One Nashville newspaper
even said: "It is very seldom that we are favored with
101artistes In every respect so accomplished." ■
On the day of Drew's opening in New Orleans, the
Pally Fioayune had the following announcements
MR. AND MRS. JOHN DREW AT THE GAIETY* — Mr* Crisp presents us, this evening with the first stars of his season, Mr* and Mrs* John Drew; both of whom have attained a richly deserved eminence as comedians of great excellence, in many cities of 
the Onion*
Who does not remember the fascinating Miss Lane, 
afterwards Mrs. Henry Hunt, the piquant and 
splrltuelle actress of sparkling comedy; the very embodiment of burlesque in the performance of such parts as "Fortunio," the "Fair maid with the golden locks, etc?" And who, when we tell them 
that this fascinating actress returns to us, now, 
in the plentltude of her powers, and strengthened in her attractiveness, by the admirable talents of her gifted husband, will not secure to themselves 
the pleasure of witnessing their Joint performances?
They appear, this evening, at Crisp*s Gaiety* for 
the first time, Mrs. Drew as Francine, in the 
charming comedietta of "Grist to the Mill," and Mr. Drew, as the inimitable Handy Andy, in the comic 
piece of that name, dramatized from the novel so called *
101 The D a lly  P icayune, October 20, 1857*
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They who go to the Gaiety, to-night will be sure to enjoy themselves*102
The Delta, which had been extremely enthusiastic
about Mrs* Drew*s acting some ten years before was now
somewhat cautious in Its opening announcement* The
reporter for this paper stated: "They drew well in other
places— let us see what they will do in Mew Orleans.
They possess a high Northern reputation, but the northern
reputations are so much the result of paid penny a liners
103that they oannot always be depended upon." This 
obviously was not the same writer who had been so eloquent 
in writing of the actress* work in 18^7. Indeed, it would 
seem as if the Delta writer of old had moved over to the 
rival Picayune in the meantime, for the picayune reviews 
this season had somewhat the same tone as the Delta*s 
reviews of the earlier season. After the opening per­
formance, the Picayune reported:
Mrs. John Drew made her first appearance in this city last evening, in the telling part of Franclne, in "Grist to the Mill,” one of the prettiest comediettas on the modern stage* Since we saw this lady last (she was then Mrs. H« Bunt,) time has dealt very gently with her, as far as looks are concerned, and the experience she has had in her profession has greatly improved her in every point, in which we can compare her present with the past. &h© has the same musical voice, the same ease and grace of movement
Ibid., October 2 1, 1857*
103 The Dally Delta. October 21, I857.
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and manner# the same winning smile and all these indescribable nuances, which combined femake her deservedly one of the most popular favorites of the American stage*
Mrs* Drew displayed, in her personation of the light-hearted, merry miller’s widow, all that sparkling vivacity for which she Was ever remarkable* She made, of course, a most pleasing Impression upon the audience that were so fortunate as to be present, the number of which, we may take leave to express the hope, will be exceeded by that of this evening, when she sustains three characters* We can assure the lovers of the elegant drama, and of elegant acting, a rich treat in that of this accomplished comedienne• 1 w
This reviewer also reported favorably upon Drew’s 
performance of Handy Andy, which was said to have been 
"conceived in the very spirit of the original description 
and portraiture *"
The Delta’s review was lukewarm in its praise*
The appearance of Mr* and Mrs* John Drew, the first "stars7’ at the Gaiety did not attract a large audience* Nor did the audience seem particularly enthusiastic with the performance* Mrs* Drew, as Franclne, in the "Grist to the Mill,” was vivacious and easy, while Mr* Drew’s "Handy Andy" was spirited, but nothing really remarkable. It will require better acting than we saw last night to satisfy a New Orleans audience* * * . We hope that the "stars" will shine brighter to-night. They may become more . lustrous the oftener we look at them. We shall see. 1
A third newspaper, the New-Orleans Crescent, 
reported *
ne, October 23, 1857* "FromThe Pall Yesterday’s Evening
105 The Dally Pfelta, October 22, 1857
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Mr. and Mrs* John Drew made their debut last night to an audience somewhat better than that of the previous night# though It was still uncomfortably slim. M rs .  Drew, as Franclne# In the comedy of HOrlst to the Hill,*’ made a” very favorable impression, being pretty and full of dramatic fire* She was called out at the close. Mi*. Drew, In fHandy Andy,” showed himself to be a very good Irish comedian of the clownish hind* A good bill is offered for tonight.,^ and those who g© for a laugh will not be disappointed,i0°
The Daily Picayune had high praise for Drew1® 81r 
Patrick O'Flenlpo in the Drews* second offering, The Irish 
Ambassador* It said of Mrs. Drew' s work In the same play 
and In the protean piece, Dove and Charity, which shared 
the bill:
Mrs* Drew's personation of the lively part of Isabella, like everything else this charming actress does, was spirited, sparkling,and satisfactory. • * *
Mrs. Drew, last evening, played three parts in a well- enough trifle of the protean class, with Mr. Drew as a quaint kind of Paddy. The only thing particularly noticeable in the piece, was the clever assumption, by the lady, of the character of a charity girl. The makeup, sniffle, repetition of extracts from the whole duty of servants and the song of the "Soldier Boy,S! were all first rate in their way.i0<
The Delta seemed not to like the Drews * second 
offering any better than the first, and gave Drew a very 
unfavorable review. The reviewer made the following 
coamients on the attendance and upon the Drews' engagements 
There was a slim attendance at the Oaiety last
The Hew~Qrleans Crescent, October 22, 1857*
The Dally Picayune, Ootober 24, 1857* "From the Evening Edition.**
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evening, owing, In part, we suppose, to th© Inclement weather* Yet we have seen the rain looked upon as of but little consequence when a lustrous star was the attraction* Perhaps the financial pressure Is operating upon the Oaiety as upon the patronage of the Hew York Theatres * At all events the Drews do not draw*
One of our Camp street contemporaries, in Its evening edition, Indulged in the romantic idea that these people are capital in their roles* We have yet to see it* The vision of others may be clearer than ours, but really we have rarely seen fainter lights than have, for the last two evenings, appeared upon the boards of Manager Crisp. We repeat that w© still hope for better things, and in that event the readers of the Delta shall certainly know It* * . *
From the present indications we fear we shall be compelled to class the "stars” at the Oaiety with good stock actors* The world is getting too full of traveling stock actors, if we may be allowed the expression, and the press should physio the patients that are afflicted with the modern starring epidemic* However, we are willing to see yet more of the Drews *1°°
After the Drews* third appearance, the same news­
paper reported:
There was a slimmer audience last evening than has yet been seen at the Oaiety since the engagement of the Drews* Inclement weather, this time, had nothing to do with it, and, therefore, we conclude that either the financial pressure, or the unattractiveness of the "stars," caused the sad lack of men and women fc on the occasion* John Drew lacks fire and energy, even as a low comedian, while the lady, though a very good stock actress, Is too far past the equlnoctlcal line of stage attractiveness to throw a Mew Orleans audience Into a spasm of delight* We learn that they are to play here two weeks* "Think of that, Master Brook!" We beg Manager Crisp either to look out for reinforcements, or hurry along the other stars. We repeat, that If we see anything
108 The Pally Delta, October 23., 1857.
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praiseworthy in the personations of* these people we will cheerfully give them full credit for It*So far, we have seen nothing in their representa­tions but what is to be found in those of good stock actors *199
The plays offered on their third appearance were?
The Irish Attorney, Cousin Cherry, and Handy Andy*
On October 26, Mr* and Mrs* Drew were seen in As
You Like It and were supported by the Oaiety Company, which
on the whole seems not to have been very competent* The
reviewers seemed to be in accord on this point, at any
rate* The Picayune, as might be expected, was the most
enthusiastic In its praise of Mrs* Drew*s acting of the
leading roles
Mrs* Drew was a charming Rosalind, looking, acting, speaking and evidently feeling the part with the most thorough and perfect appreciation* The per­formance overran with noticeable beauties* We shall not undertake to cite them all, not having the space at command for so elaborate an article as to do so would require* But we must say how much we were delighted with all her dialogue with Orlando, when pretending to personate Rosalind* In~the Yirst scene of the fourth act, Mrs* Drew certainly left nothing to be desired. As Celia afterwards told her, she most naively “misused her sex in her love -prate *H At the point where Orlando pleads, as excuse for leaving her, that he must attend the Duke at dinner, the assumption of an offended manner, the spoilt- childish pouting way In which she whimpered out, "Ayi go your ways, go your ways; I knew what you would prove, my friends told me as much, and I thought no less that flattering tongue of yours won me; 'tie but one cast away; and so (whimper) come death;“ and then seeing Orlando Is really taking her In earnest,
109 Ibid., October 1857.
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the killing way In which, changing her whole manner and her voice, she adds, "two o'clock is your hour?” It was , to our appreciation, the perfection of acting* And so, we are free to add, was the whole part as presented by Mrs* Drew, she sang and acted the cuckoo song very prettily .11$
The same reviewer said that he had never seen a 
Touchstone "more accurately conceived, more effectively 
read, and in every way more satisfactorily acted" than 
Dr* Drew's.
about Drew's Touchstone, disparaged his Irish characterisa­
tions at some length* The reviewer's praise, even of this 
performance, was not wholehearted, however, for he said* 
"The fact is, Shakespearean characters are the severest 
tests of an actor's ability, and, Judging him by this 
standard, and totally disregarding his pretensions as a 
"star," we are free to say that he evinced considerable 
ability." The Delta reviewer was somewhat more compli­
mentary in regard to Mrs. Drew*© effort©i
Mrs* Drew made an excellent Rosalind. The makeup, and the acting throughout were iucK as to do credit to her taste and talents* The lady is much better adapted to the elevated and immortal than to the coarser and ephemeral drama. Hitherto, we had seen nothing that indicated real ability, and when we say that her Rosalind was easy, graceful, and ele­gant, we have said enough* * * *
The Delta reviewer, before saying a good word
110 The Dally Picayune, October 28, 1057* "Prom yesterday's Evening Edit ion. * "
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The Knight off jffire, with Drew as Connor, ana Mrs* 
Drew as Princes* Marina, and Black-Eyed Susan, with the 
pair in the roles of William and Busan, was the next 
offering. Apparently this was their second performance 
of the first play, for the Picayune said that they would 
"repeat their performance of the charming play off *Knight 
of Arva,,a which had already been given by them there 
with decided success. 11 The reviewer said that their charac­
terisations were both ‘admirable" and said that they should 
be ’’witnessed by the lovers of the elegant and well acted 
drama.* 1 In the same article the Picayune writer commented 
upon the audiences and the reception given them*
The Drews are now having good houses, and all who see them are charmed with their acting. It Is long, Indeed, since we have had on our stage comedians more attractive and satisfactory* Their engagement lasts but a few evenings longer, and we trust they will be supported as they deserve while they stay with us. 11,1
After having attended the above-mentioned program,
the same reviewer commented*
The more we see of the excellent comedians who are now playing at this theatre, the greater reason we find for the universal approval with which, wherever they have performed, they have been so heartily greeted* There was a little better attendance last night than hitherto, since the commencement of their engagement, and their performance of the beautiful comedy off "The Knight of Arva," and the nautical drama of "Black Eyed Susan” met with the most decided approbation*11^
111 Ibid., October 2 7, 1 8 5 7*
112 Ibid*, October 29* 1857* "From YesterdayJs Evening Edition?"
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The Delta, on the other hand, reported that there 
was "a tolerably fair house” at the theatre* but "like 
the prevailing monetary affairs of the city* it presented 
plenty Of room for Improvement *w Perhaps the writer for 
this newspaper was now willing to concede the fact that 
the depressed state of affairs of the nation had something 
to do with the poor attendance at the theatre* He was not, 
however* willing to give the players full credit for their 
efforts and said that Drew "appeared to considerable 
effect" as William and that Mrs. Drew "was more than so- 
so ~ish as Susan--but not much, except in the scene before 
the last, where she counterfeited a faint with noticeable 
success*"1*3
Mrs* Drew was given a benefit on October £8 , and 
on that day the Crescent called the occasion to the atten­
tion of its subscribers by stating: "This lady has shown 
herself to be a most clever and charming comedienne, and
is eminently deserving of a benefit* . * . We hope to see
lita good house*M The Delta carried the advertisement 
for the benefit, but made no comment The Picayune,
however, supported the actress wholeheartedly:
113 °ally Delta, October 23, 1857*
* Hew-Orleana Orescent, October 20, 1057•
115 The Dally Delta, October 28, 1 8 5 7.
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Crisp's q&iety— Mrs. John Drew's Benefit— Place sux game's l'~-|ga7 IBrew, the charming actress who Bis Seen delighting all who have heard her, the last week: In a round of brilliant personations , takes her benefit this evening, and we bespeak; for her, in the name of gallantry, and of the drama, a house such as her eminent merits so richly deserve#
Two pieces, new to our audience, will be given in this occasion— First, the elegant comedy entitled "The ladles' battle," in which Mrs. Drew will sustain the part of the Countess d'Autreval, and Mr* Drew that of Gustave de Grlgnon. Mis® B  . Bishop Will introduce a oharacter dance, and then will be per­formed Powers * admirable historical drama, "White horse of the Peppers," Hr# Drew being the Gerald Pepper (a fine character,) with a song. anTTiriT Drew1, Agatha, also with a song# * .
The Delta's review of the benefit performance
followed much the same pattern as previous comments in
that newspapers
A fair audience assembled at the Gaiety last evening, on the occasion of the benefit of Mrs# Drew# The lady, as Countess d'Autreval, in the comedy of the "Ladies' Battle,'* playedwith considerable spirit, but Mr. Drew's personation of Gustave de Grignon didnot rise above mediocrity# The pit, however, "Havingmade up its mind that he is at all times a funny man, laughed heartily at some jokes which were not very brilliantly delivered, and so Gustave was esteemed an agreeable fellow# En passant, We may remark that Mrs. Drew's chief defect is "immobility of feature#Save Rosalind, we have seen nothing in her performance worth especial mention.11'
If the Drews were disheartened by the Delta1 s 
remarks, they had only to turn to the Picayune to be cheered.
T*16 Pally Picayune, October 28, 1857* 
Pally Delta, October 2 9, 1 8 5 7.
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Their champion on this newspaper reporters
The pretty comedy of '‘The Ladies* Battle*’ was played last evening/ at this theatre* to an audience, which though respectable in numbers, and quite fashionable was by no means what such attractions* and on the occasion of the benefit of so charming an actress should have drawn* Both she and her husband played their parts in this piece with great spirit and effect*
The reviewer went on to unfold the plot of The White Horse
w ' i» iiii|r iig nM H i*n -»o      II HP  ..  i '■
of the Feppera and pronounced Brew's personation of the 
principal character excellent* He said that Brew 'very 
skillfully contrasted the gentleman with the peasant 
Irishman* sustaining the two with equal accuracy and
efficiency.*1 Mrs* Brew was said to have played her small
_  „ix8part charmingly, as she does everything*
Only one review was found for the October 30 per­
formance and that was in the Deltai
Bast night was the eleventh of the engagement of Hr. and Mrs. John Drew. Bo far* they have failed to draw good houses* For the past two evenings* the audiences* though slim enough before* have grown "small by degrees and beautifully less.Three pieces* the "Ladies* Battle,” "More Blunders than (hie,” and "Good for nothing* did not attract yesternight more persons than can usually be found at a parlor entertainment* We could not resist feeling that the name "Gaiety" was a misnomer* when we glanced around/at the rows of empty chairs on every hand* and the solemn appearance of most of those present. If Manager Crisp does not hereafter give us something more attractive than we now have at this theatre* he will* indeed* make "more blunders than one"! We saw nothing in the acting of the "eminent and versatile performers," as the bill had it worthy of notice. We are more and more impressed
J Ootober 3 0, 1857. '’FromYesterday's Evening Edition."
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with the belief that these ”stars” will not flitter in the southern dramatic sky.Ai*
This was the second expression on the part of the 
Delta writer (the first was in the announcement of the 
Drew's first appearance) which gives rise to the idea 
that he may not have been unbiased in his opinion#, but may 
have allowed thoughts to sectionalism to influence hi® 
judgment. Although it was before the Civil War, some 
people at this time felt strongly the differences between 
the two regions. It’may be that the writer for the Delta 
was one of these people. His criticisms are, on the whole, 
not constructive ones; they too frequently depend upon a 
pun or a turn of a phrase to give the effect of wit.
Perhaps the writer lacked a background of theatrical exper­
ience upon which to draw for comparisons and resorted to 
superficial cleverness to gain attention. He was, however, 
quick to accuse his colleagues of lacking critical judg­
ment. It may be true, of course, that the writer was 
sincere in his belief that the Drews were, at best, good 
stock players, although at times he hardly accorded them 
that distinction; but one doubts that this is the case, 
for he seemed to display a negative attitude in reviews 
which preceded and followed the Drews' engagement. What­
ever the reason or reasons for his generally unfavorable
119 3$£ D » U y  Delta, October 31, 1857*
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reviews, it 1$ nonetheless interesting to note that they 
were the only ones to give small praise to Mrs * Drew for 
her work in comedy. While other writers were not as 
rhapsodic as the Delta writer of a decade earlier, or 
Picayune writer for the year under consideration, 
writers consistently praised the actress throughout her 
career for her work in this line of acting* Drew seems 
also to have earned an enviable reputation as a comedian 
of merit*
The Picayune and the Crescent devoted much of 
their space during the next few days to the elections 
which were scheduled for November 2* They did no more 
than run the advertisements for the October 31 program 
which was The Serious Family, and Q 1 Flanigan and the 
Fairies, and the November bill which consisted of Rory 
0 *110re and The Toadies* The C?rescent reported on November 
2 that the Drews had “become very popular with those who 
visit the Oaiety regularly•*
The Delta reviewed The Serious Family, which had 
been one of the Drews* most popular pieces In Philadelphia, 
and found it wanting* Apparently this bill was a repeti­
tion of the October 31 program, for 01Flanigan and the 
Fairies was the second pieces
The Oaiety, last evening, was not at all crowded*We found abundance of room In any part of the house* The splendiferous acting of the Drews seems not to be appreciated by the lovers of dramatic amusements
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in this city* The '’Serious Family" was represented somewhat better than on Saturday evening, yet by no means finely* . ,-P-20
On November 3, the Mlast appearance but one'1 of
the Drews was announced* The Picayune commented that their
houses had been growing better and better from the first
which seems to contradict the Delta»s comments on the same
subject. As if to make amends for the lack of reviews
during the previous week, the Picayune printed an item in
’Theatrical and Musical Chat" devoted to the Drews $
The Drews played through last week, though not to large, yet to most appreciative and highly delighted audiences, at Crisp's Oaiety. They have had the ill luok to make their debut upon the Mew Orleans stage in the very midst of the financial embarrassment which is just now deranging almost every kind of business, as well as theirs, and they have shared the common lot In consequence. But they will leave behind them on quitting us for the season, which they will do at the end of the week, the strong impression on the minds of all fair and judicious critics that they are both comedians of a very decided and undoubted talent, and actors whom it will ever give the theatre-goers of the Crescent City the greatest pleasure to welcome back again whenever, in better times, they may make it convenient to visit us.
The performances of Mrs. Drew have been of the ele­gant comedy school, though she has assumed a variety of parts not exactly in her line for the purpose of strengthening the casts In pieces in which her hus­band has played the leading ones.
Her Rosalind in ’As You Dike It" was a charming piece of acting, and we wish it could have been arranged so that we could have seen her Beatrice and Viola of Shakespeare, and in such parts as Dady Teakl'eT Her
120 Ibid., November 3, 1857*
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Mrs. Ormsby Delmaine in the "Serious Family/' the Duchess in *%adies' Battle,• and Fan in "0ood for 15®B3Sg#t and many other things liTwhlch we have seen her, have been beautifully acted and have stamped her the genuine artiste we have known her to be for years past* She is now in the full maturity of her highly cultivated powers, and is well worthy of the eminenee she has achieved in her profession*
The same article had words of praise for Mr* Drew's
work in comedy, and since few reviews of his acting have
been noted, this one Is Included in this studys
Mr* Drew is a sterling comedian* Mot only in the impersonation of the Irish characters, but In such parts as those of the clowns of Shakespeare, he has no superiors now on the stage* His Touchstone is a
*  ^  4 *  • 1 ' * — to1jpniiMtm igenuine piece of acting, embodying the very essence of the character as conceived by the great master*Mr* Drew's Irishmen are admirably distinct, the one from the other* His gentlemen are genteel, and his boors are not gentlemen. As perald Pepper in the "White Horse of the Peppers,"he had an opportunity of making this contrast very striking by juxtaposi- tion, and his Sir Patrick O'PXenipo may be cited as another illustration in proof of our remarks* These capital artists play a few nights longer, and then leave us for Mr. Crisp's Oaiety, in Memphis. 121
The Picayune *s opinion of the players was so 
different from that of the Delta in so many respects that 
one might almost think they had seen different performances* 
On this occasion the Delta commented t "To-night the Drews 
take a benefit* So far the engagement of these 'stars*' 
is a dead failure* We trust that they may be compensated 
on this occasion for the excessively bad houses which have 
assembled at the Oaiety for the past two weeks. " 122
Daily Picayune, November 3, 1857*
122 SkS. P&lly Delta, November 4, 1857*
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Evidently the audiences did increase during the
last perforaances* the Crescent reported that there was
a "moderately good audience" at their benefit, and that
Sir Patricks Bve and JEhe Sonjĵ jal Lesson "offered not a
little entertainment." The reviewer said that he had
never seen the Drews play better* According to his report,
the hill was repeated on November 5 for "positively the
last time*" The Crescent writer urged his readers to 
123"0O*“
The Delta also commented upon the audience and
saidabhabthere was "a marked increase in the siae as well
aa the appreciative disposition of the audience on both
the benefit night and the night before* The Delta
reviewer reiterated his favorite theme that Drew was no
•fstar," but said "in going out he sheds at least a hort
fire-fly radiance, such as is seen when fthe last rose of
124summer1 breathes its dying perfume to the autumn wind*" 
After such a comment, it is Indeed difficult to take this 
reviewer seriously*
Many years later, when Mrs. Drew revisited New 
Orleans, she recalled that the engagement in 135? was 
"most successful*Apparently by that time she had
The Mew -Orleans Crescent, November 5, 1857*
12* 2&* P»lly Delta, November 5, 1857*
Pally Picayune, March 2 7, 1 8 9 4.
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forgotten the email houses , and the disparaging remarks
of the Delta reviewer*
The Drews opened in Memphis on November 18, and
for nine days and a reengagement of six days, they repeated
many of the same plays that they had acted In New Orleans .
Some of the plays In which Drew had appeared without the
assistance of Mrs* Drew were dropped for the Memphis
engagement, and others In which she appeared were added.
The plays which were substituted included: Paul Fry,
leap Tear, An Object of Interest, Delicate ground, Aline,
and Betsy Baker. Mrs. Drew also made an appearance In
126Satan la Paris.
On the second night of the Drews* engagement, it 
was reported that the house was reasonably full* A review 
ln the Daily Dodger seems to indicate that they were well 
received^
Mr* and Mrs* John Drew as William and Blackeyed Susan, called for the admiration of the audience*In the "Conjugal Lesson,<f a scene of merriment was enacted In the MCandle Style, which was new, entertaining and decidedly well done*
The reviewer indicated that the house was full,
the best of the season on this occasion* He said also;
"The many shouts of hearty laughter and the rapturous
fhe Memphis Dally Ledger, Nov* 18, 19* 20, 23,2t, 28, Dec.37 r r r r im r ^ —The Memphis Svenlng Ledger, Nov* 21, 23, 2 7,
3 0, Dec. 1 , ? rm r r ------- * .
appkaus© which went up tin# and time again gave ample 
proof of the estimation in which this talented lady and 
gentleman are held by our play going community*”12^
The last two nights of their engagement saw them 
sharing the stage with an English opera troupe#
The Drews may have had one or more additional 
engagements before they returned to Philadelphia# but 
this writer has no record Of them.
In January# they became members of the Walnut 
Street Theatre Company# then managed by Mrs. D. p. lowers# 
and played with her so-called "Great Star Company until 
April 9 * The record for this engagement is not as complete* 
as it might be# for Mrs. Bowers* advertisements did not 
appear regularly.12®
Mrs* Drew appeared in The of Arya # Married
Life, The Irish Emigrant, and The Serious Family with her 
husband *
Early in February# Flowers of the Forest, a drama
by Bucks tone was presented with a oast that included Peter
120 130Etchings,  ̂ Mrs. Drew was Lemuel In this production*
The Memphis Daily Ledger, November 30, 1837*
n Oft The Public Ledger, January 2 3-April 9 , I8 5 8*
129 Miss Caroline Hiohings later became a well-known singer in English opera and headed her own company for many years.
The Public Ledger, February 2, 1838.
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Midsummer Sight*8 Praam was another offering
early In February, and fairies and mortals mingled on the
Walnut stage for six successive nights* Mrs. Drew was
Oberon, the fairy king, the first record of her appearance
in the role. Theatregoers were probably not too much
surprised to find Drew in the role of Bottom.
For her benefit in March, Mrs. Drew appeared in
another Shakespearian play, Love1® Labors Lost. Her role
was not named in the advertisement, but it is probable
132 *that she played Rosaline.
On April 9 ; ft farewell benefit for Mr. and Mrs.
Drew was announced "for most positively their last ap­
pearance in Philadelphia this season." The play pre­
sented was John Bull* Mrs. Drew was Lady Caroline Braymore 
and Drew was Dennis Brulgruddery, roles which both had
played before. Drew was seen in His Last Legs for the 
133afterpiece.
During the Drews* attachment to the Walnut 
Street Company, Mrs* Drew also is known to have appeared 
in llie Belle *s Stratagem, Love and Charity, 1?hs Jealous 
Wife, and The Robber1 a Wlfe.^*
13*̂ Xbld*, February 8 , 1848.
132 Ibid., March 19, 1858*
133 33>id., April 9, 1858.
13  ̂**>!<*«> January 2 5, 1857-April 9, 1 8 5 8.
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Apparently the Drews resumed their tour after 
this engagement In Philadelphia, for they seemingly did 
net appear in the Quaker City again until the next season*
William Wheatley# after several years of operation 
of the Aroh Street Theatre as sole lessee# formed a 
partnership with J* S. Clarke#1*^ and £t was unaer the 
Wheatley and Clarke banner that Mrs* Drew was to return 
to the Arch Street Theatre in 1838*
The two proprietors assembled a stock company 
which was said to have been one of the best ever organised 
in America**36 jt included Mrs* Drew, Ceorgiana Klnlock# 
grnma Taylor# John Dolman# L* R* Shewell# Mr. and Mrs*
John gilbert# Nr* and Mrs* K* N. Thayer, John B* McCullough# 
and the lessees# Wheatley and Clarke* W* 3* Fredericks,the 
stage manager# also occasionally acted with the company*1̂
In addition to newspaper advertisements# an almost 
complete collection of playbills for the season is extant#̂ 38
2*35 John Sleeper Clarke (1833-1899) was a very popu­lar comedian in Philadelphia* He also achieved success in Zfcgland as a comedian and theatre manager# and in later years# he and his brother-in-law, Bdwin Booth# purchased and operated the walnut Street Theatre with notable success*
136 Brown# "Mrs* John Drew, ’1 p* 130*
•̂37 Tfre Public Ledger# August 13# 1858 listed the members of thecompany*
*38 Wheatley and Clarke’s Arch Street Theatre Play­bills# American Playbills# X# Rare Book Collection, Uni­versity of Pennsylvania Library.
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Thus the record of Mrs* Brew*a appearances for this 
aaason la more nearly complete than for any season to 
date*
The opening production on August It was Sheridan's 
comedy, fhe Rivals * The strong oast Included Mrs* Brew 
as Lydia Languish, Miss Kinlock as Lucy, Wheatley as 
Captain Absolute, Gilbert as sir Anthony Absolut©, Dolman 
as Falkland, Clarke as Acres, Shewell as Sir Lucius
0 'trigger, Mrs* Gilbert as Mrs. Malaprop, Miss Taylor as
139Julia, and McCullough as the coachman*
Although this theatre was operated as a stock 
company most of the season, Mr* and Mrs* James W. Wallack, 
Jr. made some appearances In February and March while 
Wheatley and Clarke absented themselves from the company 
to play a six-weeks1 engagement in Baltimore and Richmond. 1^0 
During the engagement of the Wallacks, Mrs* Brew 
was Juliet in a production of Romeo and Juliet in which Mrs* 
Wallack played Romeo and Wallack Mercutio* Apparently the 
desire of actresses to play this Shakespearean hero had 
not yet abated* Mrs* Brew also appeared In the roles of 
Ophelia, Besdemona, Cordelia, Virginia, Julie de Mortimer, 
and young Rorval, all roles that she had played many times
Xfrlfl * See playbill dated August It, 1 8 5 8*
ItO The Public Ledger, February 19-Apr11 1, 1859*
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before, and as Pauline in fhe Winter's fale, Hortense in
2SfifSHSSfi' and Hortenae de Pierpont in :fthe Iron
l4lCheat, all new roles apparently*
Louisa Brew repeated several Shakespearean roles
daring; the season, namely, Lady Percy in Henry IV, Urs *
Ford in The Merry Wives of Windsor, Adriana in The Comedy
of Errors. She alee played two other new roles^ Julia
142la Gentlemen Of Verona, and Imogen in
Tears later when asked about her favorite role in tragedy,
Mrs. Brew replieds
Well, now, it would be hard for me to say which tragical character pleased me best* I always had a fondness for the character ©f Pauline In the “Lady of Iyons” and Imogen in Shakespeare's "Cymbaline*"But I newer regarded tragedy as my forte, though I played it whenever called on, and to the leading actors of the day*1^
Cyabeline was performed twice during, the season, once on
Mrs. Brew's benefit, February 15, and again the following
evening. She played Julia one night, October 15* Pauline,
liiathe other new Shakespearean role, was played five times.
Of the more than twenty roles, which were new to 
Mrs. Brew this season, one was noteworthy because of the
Xl>1 Ibid.
142 Ibid., October 30, 1 8 5 8, January 1 9, February 15 16, Kay 7, l‘JTT859.
1b* Dally Ploayune. March 2 7, 1894.
Si* Public ledger, March 14-18, 1859•
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number of l l m  it was played * That was the role of 
FIorenc© Trencb&rd in To® Taylor!s Our American Cousin» 
Clark© was Asa Trenchard# The play opened In Philadelphia 
November 22 while the Hew York production was in its sixth 
week* and remained on the boards through January 17*
Clarke became ill and the play was withdrawn until January 
31* This time it played through February 14, the seventy-* 
sixth performance* On February 1 6, the play was given at 
a special matinee to aid the fund for purchasing the 
freedom of Bob Butt, the "heroic slave of Portsmouth, 
Virginia and his family*” Our American cousin was given 
another presentation on February Id# and then withdrawn 
until April 2, when it began another run that lasted 
through April 15. It was revived again April 26 and May 
5 making a total of ninety-four performances of the play 
during the first season. The playbill for April 9 , the 
eighty-sixth performance of the play, stated that over 
1 2 5 ,0 0 0 people had already seen it.*^
Fauvrette, another new play in which Mrs# Drew
146had the title role, played three week®, while a 
revival of an old play The Clandestine Marriage had a run
See Wheatley and Clarke’s Arch Street Theatre Playbills for the dates indicated#
P u b lic  Ledger, November 1 -20 , I 858*
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of six days and played six more performances during the 
season**1*̂
A variety of entertainment was offered f or Mrs *
Drew's second benefit on May 6 * She appeared as Portia
in the "Trial Scene "from The Merchant of Venice, as Lady
day Spanker in the third act of London Assurance, as Lady
Teazle in the "Screen Scene" from The School for Scandal,
and acted in the fifth act of The Jealous Wife * Also on
the program wars Kate Nagle as Hubert in the fourth act
King and Clarke in one of his favorite comedy
lABpieces, Seth Slope*
When the season closed, Mrs* Drew could count more
149than eighty different roles to her credit.
1^7 ibid*, August 28-September 3, 8 , 17# 24,October 1, 6 , 1858, January 18, 1859*
1^8 Wheatley and Clarke's Arch Street Theatre Playbill, May 6 , 1859*
1J>9 The Public Ledger, August 13, 1858-May 30, 1859 and/or Wheatley ahdClarkeTs Arch Street Theatre Playbills note that she appeared in the following-named roles > as well as those already mentioned: Nancy Sykes (Oliver Twist),Kelly Hab (One Coat for Two Suits), Mrs. henW Dove fMarried Life), Bizarre TKe SooHg¥anty, Miss Peggy (The Country oirl), Emily Tempest lTh^ W8eel of Fortune), Aielia Morris TAfierlcana in Paris), ^IkoTOarlas Ô T T  Alioe .{lhe_Wreck jfi0B$5TP*BeI^ deTVerpre (The Wi'doW 's Husband), Julla EveSt (>a&t Folks), Bob Hettlea*TBob' Caverly (SenorVallenie)V Mrs. Mangle (Dying for Love), Meg (Ths Willow Copse), and an unidentified role in A Bird In the gaSifTs Worth Two In the Bush* Other plays Th' whlcE^she appeared include* XH Alarming Sacrifice, The Hoad to Buin, Love, The Hunchback, iShe Stoops to hohquer, Satah InHFaris, she Wo ufiT̂  and £HiT¥ ouX<r~Mot, Speed- i E F T X o i ^ ^ L l f e T T *an
Is as They Are, 
(Continued)
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In December of this season, John Drew left Phila­
delphia for a tour which included California, Australia, 
England and Ireland* A farewell complimentary benefit 
was given for him at the Walnut street theatre where he 
had been playing prior to his departure. 1"*0 His sister- 
in-law, Georgians JCinlock and his daughter, Louise, age 
seven, accompanied him on the tour#1̂  Bather than make 
another tour, Mrs. Drew decided' to remain In Philadelphia 
and pursue her career as a stock actress.
When the 1859-60 season opened at Wheatley and 
Clarke’s Arch Street theatre on August 15, Louisa Drew 
was again with the company and was seen in the role of 
Mrs. Ferment in the opening production, the School of 
Reform, or How to Rule a Husband. 1^2
^ (Continued) the Foor gentleman, The Heir at Law, the West Indian, Laugh WSen you CanT”Simpson and~T?o., Aladdin, Masks'̂ and Faces^ werner /"ItilY"V-aters' Run^eep, the Dramatist, the ifcihk of" 'the "Commons, ‘Cousin‘"cH©rry, BlaoE^eTHsanTtiLrmH oT'MuiisTeF; QTfSm.^m^ DatsT WcforlneT FoirieTora SISKt'7 thi^wo^rleng?, TheWedHlc«n^^T7^na:tHair^adrQrd7DeTicaEe groandTTSgn Bull, Warlock of the Glen, Old Heads anSTfSung SearEs, the MarrXed 
lH B T 7T N IntnE arî eveF “W oH^aiF^Ead§7xhinPrrde W 'tfSrSSZT Tom ana jerry, or Life in Lonaon, ana Douglas.
r̂ ie fublic Ledger, December 4, 1 8 5 8.
151 john Drew, My fears on the Stage (Hew Yorks R. p. Dutton and Co., c . 192277 pT 2JT--
P u b lic  Ledger, August 15, 1859*
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Again this season moat, of the plays were produced 
using the strength of the regular stock company which was 
little changed from the previous season* two visiting 
stars made appearances, however, John Collins, the Irish 
comedian, and Edwin Booth.
In addition to newspaper advertisements for the 
season, there is extant an almost complete set of lorgnette, 
a four-page folder which seemed to serve as a program for 
Wheatley and Clarke's Aroh Street theatre* It contained 
the program for the day, news of plays and players, and 
la some instances, reprints of reviews from newspapers
During Booth's first engagement which began August 
27, and lasted through September 24, Mrs # Prew was the 
actor's leading lady in both comedy and tragedy. In 
Shakespearean plays she was Lady Macbeth, Queen Gertrude, 
Queen Elisabeth, Cordelia, Juliet, Portia, Beatrice,
Emilia, and Katharine* She also played Julie de Mortimer
in Richelieu, Florlnda in Pescara, and Tullia in Brutus.«
^53 gdwln Booth (1833-1893) American actor; was the son of Junius Brutus Booth and brother of the infamous John Wilkes Booth* Be made his debut in Richard III at the Boston Museum in 1349* He won great success as a Shakes- pearean actor and once played Hamlet for one hundred nights* Be managed theatres, including Booth's Theatre In Hew York with varying degrees of success* Booth was also the founder of the Players' Club*
*54 vmeatley and Clarke's Lorgnette, Pennsylvania Historical Society, hereafter referred to as Lorgnette *
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When Booth returned In May, she repeated some oaf the same
roles and was also seen as Amelia in The Bobbers and Mari-
155tana in Don Caesar de Bazan.
Of the new roles whieh Mrs* Drew undertook this
season, the role of Zoe in Dion Bouoleault's The Octoroon,
or l»ife in Louisiana probably excited the most comment*
This controversial play, whieh was received with mixed
reactions in the tense period before the Civil War, played
four weeks in February and March* Then it was closed for
a week while John Collins fulfilled an engagement and
was brought back for a week after he departed* It received
156one further production in May*
Apparently the Philadelphia press was well pleased
with Mrs* Drew's Interpretation of the octoroon, for the
following comments were made In regard to her acting of
the role and reprinted in Dorgnettei
Mrs* Drew's Zoe Is a most beautiful Impersonation, gentle, refined, pathetic 1 What dignity and grace Is required in the scene at the slave sale* In the very same position in which the other slaves were ludicrous and provoked laughter, Mrs* Drew inspired respect and tenderest pity, drawing tears from all who gazed on her. All through, from first to last, this lady was admirable*
Sunday Transcript
155 lorgnette, August 27-September 24, 1859 and May 9-23, i860.
*56 pu^jLC ledger, February 12-March 10, March 26-31 ,HKay’TriBbO*
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Mrs* Drew Invests the character of Zoe with real tenderness, and thoroughly elicits the sympathies»
Sunday Mercury
Mrs. Brew and Miss Taylor are both good, and the former deserves especial praise for peeping down the extravagance of her part*
Evening Journal
Zoe is, in the hands of Mrs* John Brew, one of those personations which instinctively drew sympathy*
Mrs* Drew's personation of this character was perfect in conception and delineation*
Sunday Dispatch
The modest, timid, loving Zoe, by Mrs. Drew, is something worthy of her mind, heart, reputation, and which this superior actress displays to admiration*
157The & porting Chronicle
A second new play of Boucicault *s, Colleen Bawn, 
closed the season* Boucicault appeared in the production 
in the role of Myles-na-Coppaleen* Miss Taylor was Elly 
O’Connor, the Colleen Bawn, and Mrs* Drew was Anne Chute, 
the Colleen Duadh. The play opened May 24 and ran through 
the close of the season, June 9*^® The Public Dodger 
reported that Mrs. Drew was wthe very personation of an 
educated and sprightly lady” in this play.-*̂ 9
lorgnette, February 22, i860*
*58 Ibid*, May 24-June 9, i860*
I b i d . ,  June 9# i8 6 0 .
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Earlier in the season, Mrs* Drew played the 
leading role In another Boucicault play, Dot, a drama­
tization of Dickens1 The pricket on the Hearth* It opened
October 17, was acted through November 18, and was given
160three more performances the following month* Dorgnett^
included a review from the New York Tribune which discussed
Mrs* Drew1s playing of the title roles
"Dot” is admirably played by Mrs* John Drew, whose performance is not marred by the dialect, and the disposition to make low comedy points, which die* figured certain scenes of Miss Agnes Robertson*1®1
Another new role of Mrs* Drew's during the season
which brought favorable reports from the dramatic reviewers
was that of Mrs* Featherly in Everybody»s Friends
Mrs* Drew made the simple domestic wife quite fascinating *
The Sunday Transcript
Mrs* Drew as Mrs* Featherly is admirable*
The Daily News
The leading characters are sustained by Messrs. Wheatley and Clarke and Mrs* John Drew and Miss Emma Taylor, and all are excellent*
The Pennsylvania Inquirer
Ibid*, October 17-November 18, December 3, 
16, 17, 1859**
161 Ibid., October 25, 1859*
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Hrs* Drew and Miss Taylor were excellent in their respective characters*
i
The Public Ledger
The parts are capitally played by Messrs* Wheatley, Dolman, Clarke, Mrs. Drew, Miss Taylor, and Miss Stoneall. * . * The little which Mrs* Drew and Miss Taylor have to do, la accomplished with their usual excellence*
The Sunday Dispatch
Mrs* Brew is as good in Mrs. Featherly as she is in everything else, and makes more of the character than we ever supposed possible
Everybody’s Friend opened on Christmas Ive^for a single
performance, then on January 9 began a run which lasted
through Januery 28* It was given at least seven more
performances during the remainder of the season.1^
The Hoaanoe of a Poor Young Man was produced at
the Arch when it was in its fourth month at Wallack's in
Mew York. Mrs* Brew played the part of Marguerite Laroque
16kin the Philadelphia production* The Sunday Transcript 
stateds "Mrs. John Drew, as the haughty heiress, as she 
always does, reads the character aright, and plays It with 
her usual excellence.**1^
Ibid *, January 18, i860*
ibid., December 24, 1859, January 9-28, February 10, 11, Aprirrr 5, May 3, i860.
164 Ibld*< April 9-28, 1860.
165 Xbld., April 18, i860.
Mrs. Brew played several other new roles during 
the season and also acted in some revivals* One of the 
most Interesting of the latter group was a production of 
Feter Wilkins, or the Flying Islanders * Mrs. Brew
played the title role which she had first played some 
twenty years earlier, The Philadelphia Press commented 
that lira* Brew played the part of the boy with more grace 
than any female actor they then had in the eity.1^
this season was marked by longer runs of indi­
vidual plays than any previous season. Bespite this fact, 
Mrs* Drew managed to appear in more than fifty different
 ̂ Ibid., December 26, 1859-^anuary 19, i860.
*67 Ibid;, January 2, i860.
168 Public Ledger, August 15, l859~June 9, i860 and/or Lorgnette note that she appeared in the following- named roles as Well as those already mentioned; Harramattah (fhe Wept-of-the-Wish-ton-Wish), Miami (Green Bushes), Bose (fgen ^ t S T I j ^ e t ngrs. amylie^mne^oIHfs of the Law), Countess of Love laugh (fast Men of Olden ~flm^7,H?Iara (Matrimony), Constance BelaoreT d n e and Mrs. Wardour (fhe Mouse or the gome)T also appeared in; London Assurance, toil'd Oafs, TheTride of the Market,Sur"ffierUdnW u s i i n ^ W ^ ^  theGlen, A Day After the wedding, The Rivals, The Married Bake, fEe^rarosf7 ^r£Ie IJKTmrHednGIfeT teip YearTfhr~^ o l m i T ' J ^ r ^ r r r l v i t , ^ TOdES5ck,’l^lca^e Ground, S v e ,_6ne Coat for Two Suits, fhe SoIdier~of Fortune,' and'1' Faui Fry.
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The 1860-61 season* the last one of the Arch street 
Theatre under the management of Wheatley and Clarice* was 
Inaugurated on August 18 with the well-known old play*
The Heir at Law* Mrs* Drew was seen In a role which she
169had played many times before* that of Cecily Homespun*
There were several changes In policy this season*
Saturday matinee performances were begun* but Mrs* Drew
seems not to have appeared In them* Also* more stars
appeared this season than In previous seasons although the
company was still billed as the "Star Company" and was
responsible for most of the theatre's offerings*
Edwin Booth made two appearances this season In
his brother-in-law's theatre and Mrs. Drew again played
Portia, Julie De Mortimer* Queen Gertrude, Bmella* and
Katharine with him* During his engagement* she also played
Portia in Julius Caesar* Francesca Bentivogllo in The Pool *a
170Revenge* and Marian in Wallace* the Hero of Scotland*
After finishing an engagement with Edwin Booth at 
the Academy of Music* which was under Wheatley and Clarke *s 
management this season* Charlotte Cushman moved over to 
the Arch Street Theatre for an engagement*
Philadelphia Inquirer* August 18* i860* 
hereafter cited aathe InqulrSrw
Tfrd Inquirer* Ootober 31-November 18* i860 and April 8-13* I86T7 See also Lorgnette, 1860-61, Rare Book Collection, University of Pennsylvania Library.
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Hiss cuahman, who twenty-five years teeforehad 
madeher debut as a tragic actress at the first St*
Charles street Theatre, Hew Orleans when both she and Mrs. 
Drew were members of the same company, had become recog­
nised as America’s leading tragedienne* During this engage­
ment at the Arch, the two actresses again played together, 
this time in Hamlet and Henry VXIX* Hiss Cushman, who 
probably gained greater success In the portrayal of 
masculine roles in Shakespearean plays than any of her 
feminine contemporaries, was seen as Hamlet and
Cardinal Wolsey* Mrs. Drew played Queen Gertrude and
171Queen Katherine*
Several stars of lesser importance, Hr* and Mrs*
W* J* Florence, Mrs. D. P. Bowers, and Charles Dillon
172made appearances* During Dillon’s engagement, Mrs*
Drew played Madeline in Belphegor, a play in which Dillon 
was said to have appeared for 300 consecutive nights in 
London* Also during his engagement, she played Queen 
Anne of Austria in The King1 s Musketeers and Lillian Trevor 
in The Hard Struggle * After the production of the last- 
named play, the Inquirer commented upon Mrs. Drew’s
171 The Inquirer and Lorgnette, January 24, 28, 30, February 1, ^lH5T* . ----
Inquirer, September 3*22, 1860 (Mr* and Mrs* FlorenceJ, February 4-14 (Mrs* Bowers), March II-April 
6 , 1861 (Dillon)•
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performance of the role and her acting on other occasions:
fhe author /J* Westland Marston/ to© left much to be done by the nero and heroine in the expression which is to be worked by those who represent the characters* He is fortunate in having had two artists in these roles--Mr* Charles Dillon and Mrs*John Drew* Courtesy demands that we notice the lady first. Never have we seen her to better advantage*The subdued and natural style in which she repre­sented “Lillian Trevor” makes us wonder that she should ever depart from a quiet and unobtrusive utter­ance for the more boisterous declamation that some­times mars her performances* MRS. DREW may regard her performance last night as second to nothing that has distinguished her since * when a child, she im­personated important characters at the Washington Gardens, in.Boston— where she was as popular as she is now,l?5
This criticism is somewhat reminiscent of that made
by the Albion critic of almost twenty years before, although
the Inquirer did not state specifically that her fault lay
in a failure to portray serious roles naturally*
In addition to supporting visiting players, Mrs.
Drew played several new roles in company productions and
also took roles in several revivals, making a total of
more than sixty different roles for the season For
173 Ibid., March 2 7, 1861*
*7^ The Inquirer» August 18, 1868-May 11, 1861 and/or Lorgnette note that she appeared in the following rolest Virginia fate (Vanity Fair), Mrs* Honeybun (Election), Jacques Renaud (The Monkey Boy)",gve Hlllington (Lonely "Man of the Ocean), Laura Falrlle‘ {Woman in White), Countess oF~ TresTTion ( The Dowager), Mrs« herbertT Waverly (Flaying with Fire), Bianca Colonna' (Romantic Incident In the Life of~" Sixtus V), Lady Amaranth© AllWllIe (&chdo!T~for Coquettes), a© well as those already mentioned* s¥e also acted TuF” Valentine and Orson, Wild Oats, One coat for Two Suits, Cousin 7!flie2̂ , T K ^  JaBT“sEore,’̂ IriTdaT^lXderoy,The Wonder, Don Caesar"de’̂ zah'7 VI
(Continued)
2J0
her benefit, she was Madame de Fantanges in Plot and 
Passion and Kate Plowden in The Pilot*̂ 5
The season of 1860-61 was one of tension because 
of the national situation. The newspapers were filled 
with news of the impending great conflict. Fort Sumter 
was fired upon April 15 during Booth*s second engagement* 
The Arch's final production of the season was a war 
play called The Wars of Kapoleon* The piece was divided 
into four epochs, the Conscription, Crossing the Alps, 
the Battle of Vagram, and the Burning of Moscow* Separate 
cast lists were named for each epoch • Mrs • Drew was 
Loulou Bomshell. in the second epoch, a character named 
Petit Tattoo, Chief Drummer of the 2d Battalion may also 
have been taken by Mrs* Drew* Lorgnette named the player 
as Mr* John Drew, but Drew was not yet back from his tour* 
This writer could find no evidence that the young John Drew,
174 (Continued) A Roland for an ©liver, The Car­
penter of Rouen, The Belle1 s iStrâ SgemT Married kife,Leap Year, Bob Kettlea/ fee Haiid ^ueen, The Married Rake, ftaekHByed Susan, Everybody ̂s iirlend/ dur i^erican 'coHiTn, 
Paul Pry, fee Irish Lion, pbmbey hnd son, fee WilTow CopseTwhe"^arhle'Beart, The ladies r little, The Bobbers, H a m  Felicity, Werner, Town and Sbuntrir, fee Serio'uS 
fa O T ,"£FTbu L iK eT f, anT cH T eiirm im ,  -------------~
Lorgnette, April 17, 1861*
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who was about eight at this time* ever made an appearance 
at such an early age* It is probably an error In the 
printing.1^
On May 2, Wheatley and Clarke donated the Academy 
of Music for a benefit given for the "LONE MOTHERS AND 
WIDOWS OF TOE VOUJNTEER'S RELIEF FOND.” Players from 
the Arch and from Mrs. M* E. Garrettson1© Walnut Street 
theatre volunteered to appear, the Arch presented the 
Rough Diamond#in which Mrs. Drew appeared as Margery# and 
the Walnut contributed The Soldier's Daughter. Mrs. 
Gladstone delivered a patriotic address# and E. A. Sothern 
appeared in Mr. Sothern in a Fix. An orchestra played 
and the program was concluded with a performance by some 
Indian vocalists.
Wheatley and Clarke dissolved partnership at the 
end of the season to go their separate ways • Wheatley 
later became owner and manager of Kiblo’s Garden and in 
1366 produced The Black Crook# America's first successful 
musical revue. Clarke pursued his career as a comedian# 
both in this country and in England, and later became part 
owner and manager of the Walnut Street Theatre. During 
the summer, Mrs. Drew took over the lease of the Arch 
Street Theatre# and in so doing# began a new phase of her
176 April 29/ 1861.
Inquirer, May 2# 1861.
career In the American theatre* At this time she could 
leek back upon more than forty years of playing in 
theatres managed by other people*1?® These years, however, 
gave her good experience for her new position, for she had 
worked under both successful and unsuccessful managers in 
many parts of the country during both prosperous times and 
periods of depression* She had also had the opportunity 
to work with her husband when he succeeded in his manager­
ial efforts in Philadelphia, as well as when he failed*
Mrs* prew had spent much time in Philadelphia, Including 
most of the decade preceding her acceptance of the lease 
at the Arch Street Theatre, and was well acquainted with 
the theatrical business of the Quaker City* As a versatile 
player and one who had long b$en associated with the 
theatre, she knew the "literature and less'1 that aroused 
audience responses and she knew production techniques*
As an actress she had played with the most distinguished 
players of the day and had gained a reputation as a child 
prodigy who had grown into a successful adult player* 
Although some people may have looked askance at the Arch
1?® Among the managers under whom she played in this country were** Joe Cowell, Francis G* Wemys's, Charles Gllfert, Edmund Simpson, William felby, Thomas 3* Hamblin, J# H« Caldwell, James Thorne, William Linneford, Cornelius Logan, John B* Rice, Noah M. Ludlow, Sol Smith, W. H»Crisp, Lewis T* Pratt, Thomas J. Hemphill, E» A. Marshall, James Quinlan, John Brew, William Wheatley, Mrs. D. P* Bowers, and J * S. Clarke*
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Street Company stockholders for entrusting the fortunes 
of their theatre to a woman* there were doubtless few 
who would not have agreed that by virtue of her experience 
in the theatre* she was well qualified to handle the 
position* fhe stockholders* too* must have recognized 
personal qualities possessed by the actress which 
would make it possible for her to meet the demands of the 
situation* At any event* for a number of years* they mist 
have been well pleased with the former stock actress who 
became a successful theatre manager*
CHAPTER VI
ACTRESS-MANAGER, STOCK COMPANY THEATRE (1861-1662)
The thirty-one-year-old Arch Street Theatre had 
not always brought financial rewards to the long list 
of managers, who had sought to make It a successful 
business before Mrs. Drew took It over. William B. Wood, 
who opened the house October 1, 1828, was financially 
ruined less than three months after the theatre was 
opened.* After Wood closed the theatre, it was opened 
again by a manager, who is now known only as Roberts, and 
remained open only a week. Aaron J* Phillips took the 
house during the summer, and under his management, Edwin 
Forrest made his first appearance in the theatre. In 
June, 1831* there was a struggle between the Chestnut 
and the Arch for the right to Introduce a trained ele­
phant. The dispute was argued in court, and the Arch 
won the dubious honor of presenting "her elephantine
1 The Arch had been built by some New York pro­moters who were of the opinion that Philadelphia was able to support two theatres* The Chestnut Street Theatre was the leading theatre, and the Walnut was closed and was to be torn down presumably# Before the Arch was completed, the promoters found to their dismay that the Walnut was being rebuilt, that Is, it was being converted from an arena Into a theatre. The reconverted Walnut was not successful and was closed again in November, 1827*
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highness, Mile* D*Jick.M Later in the year, William 
Jones, William Duffy, and William Forrest (brother of 
Kdwin Forrest) obtained a lease and the theatre seems to 
have been fairly successful with its company of American 
actors until Forrest*s death in 1834* Then the theatre 
was again on the market. The managers of the Chestnut, 
Robert Maywood, H. H. Rowbotham, and Lewis T. Pratt, 
believed that it would be well to keep the house out of 
eompetltion, so they leased it and kept it dark almost 
six years. Then for the next four years, the theatre 
was managed by Francis C. Wemyss, Blake and Jones, William 
Dinneford, Charles S* Porter Porter and Pratt, Thomas B* 
Russell, and William Deverna in succession. According to 
one historian, they all found the Arch "a morgue for the­
atrical hopes."
William E. Burton took over the house in June,
1844, and remained six seasons, a record up to that 
time. He was on the verge of financial collapse when in 
May, 1848, he introduced a piece called A Qlance at Phila­
delphia, which had several characters regarded as portraits 
of half the audience. It turned the tide of fortune, paid 
his debts, and put $10,000 in his pockets. With this sum, 
Burton leased Palmo's Opera House in New York and retired 
from management in Philadelphia.
E. S. Conner followed Burton and struggled two 
years to succeed, but Is said to have failed because he
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attempted to star himself and his wife In productions. 
They were good players but not great actors, and 
audiences probably grew tired of them.
Thomas J. Hemphill took over the theatre in 
185 *̂ and the house was renovated, the pit being trans- . 
formed into a parquet. After one season, Hemphill gave 
up the lease and William Wheatley and John Drew took it 
over. They were successful, as has already been reported,
but the partnership was dissolved after two years. Wheat-
'5 ,\ •'ley ran the theatre alone for two years, then took J. S* 
Clarke into partnership, and for a time they attempted 
to operate both the Arch and the Academy of Music. After< A 1 £ Ctwo seasons together at the Arch, Wheatley and Clarke
went separate ways, and the theatre was again without a 
2lessee. The stockholders requested Mrs. John Drew to
take over the lease, and she became the manager at the
beginning of the 1 8 6 1 -6 2 season and remained in that poei-
3tion until the close of the 1891-92 season.
Mrs. Drew was not the first woman to manage a 
theatre in Philadelphia. But the first two were said to 
have been managers in name only. In 18^2, during a period 
of keen rivalry between the Chestnut and the Walnut Street
o Joseph Jackson, Encyclopedia of Philadelphia (Harrisburg: The National Historical Association, Tele-graph Press, 1931)> I, 100-111.
Autobiographical Sketch, pp. 110, 1 2 5.
Theatres, Miss Mary Elizabeth Maywood was announced as 
the manager of the Chestnut Street house for the season*
Not to be outdone by the novelty of having a woman man­
ager, the Walnut Street Theatre began billing their 
leading lady, Miss charlotte Cushman, as the manager* One
Philadelphia historian wrote that ”they probably were the
4first instances of actress managers and from all that
can be learned of their experiments, they must have been
5regarded more or less as jokes." Two women who took over 
managerial duties in Philadelphia at a later date seemed 
to have had some success. They were Mrs. D» P. Bowers, 
who was at th^ Walnut for nearly two years, and Mrs. Mary 
Ann Garretts on, who followed her at the same theatre, and 
who was still the manager of that house when Mrs. Drew 
took over the Arch Street Theatre*^
Brown reported that when Mrs. Drew assumed the 
management of this theatre, the property had depreciated 
greatly and was mortgaged to the amount of twenty thousand 
dollars# However, under her management, the theatre 
prospered greatly, the mortgage was quickly paid off, and
They may have been the first in this country, but they were certainly not the first in the world. Mme. Vestris in England was one who preceded them.
 ̂Jackson, XV, 1163*
6 Ibid., IV, 1164.
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a surplus was left for the stockholders. The stock* which 
had had a par value of five hundred dollars a share* under 
her management reached a value of seven hundred and eighty 
dollars* and could not even then be purchased except upon 
the death of a stockholder.^ Mrs* Drew’s financial suc­
cess was not immediate* however* for the first season she 
had to borrow money each week to meet the salaries.
Before the season opened* an announcement 
appeared in an advertisement for the Arch Street Theatre* 
which was to be called for many years "Mrs. John Drew’s 
Arch Street Theatre:"
MRS. DREWIn assuming the liesseeship and Direction of this POPULAR ESTABLISHMENT Trusts she may with confidence hope, from the Friends and Patrons of the Arch, and the Phila­delphia public generally a continuance of that kind favor which has been so liberally extended towards her in her capacity of Artiste$ and respectfully Informs them that the Theatre* after having undergone most important alterations and improvements, both before and behind the Curtain* will open for the Fall and Winter Season ON SATURDAY EVENING August 31# 1861.
The announcement also called attention to the 
alterations and improvements, which were "of the most 
advantageous and ornamental description* greatly enhancing 
the comfort of the audience*" and to the "masters of the 
various crafts” who effected them. It mentions new seats
 ̂Brown* "Mrs. John Drew," p. 131.
8 Autobiographical Sketch* p. 110.
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throughout the theatre, new upholstering and curtain
hanging, painting and decorating, chandeliers and gas
fittings, a new ventilator over the dome "producing a
constant and agreeablercoolness in the atmosphere of the
Theatre," a new and splendid drop curtain, entirely new
wardrobe, new furniture, new appointments and properties,
and new machinery*
The announcement had the following to say about
the players:
With a company of Artistes in the selection of which no expense nor trouble has been spared and which will embraee the services of many old estab­lished favorites, together with a number of new aspirants for public consideration, the whole con­stituting a Stock Company worthy, it is hoped, to constitute what the Arch is intended to be by the Lessee--a first-class Theatre. . . .
The following Artistes are engaged for the Season, and are respectfully submitted to the consideration of the public:— MISS CHARLOTTE THOMPSON, from Wallack's Theatre, New York, and Varieties, New Orleans. MRS. CHARLES HENRI, from the London Theatres. MISS MARY WELLS, MRS. STONEALL, MRS.HAC KURT, from the Walnut Street Theatre. MISS EMMA TAYLOR, MISS ELIZABETH PRICE, MISS CHARLOTTE ADAMS, from Laura Keene*s Theatre. MISS HACKURT, MISS MILLER, MISS SUMMERFIBLD, MISS ST. AUBIN,MISS JANE RUSSEL /sic/, MISS M. A. GRIFFITH and MRS. JOHN DREWMR. JOHN GILBERT, MR. SHEWELL, MR. J. K.MORTIMER, late of Burton's Theatre, New York. MR. WM. R. LEAK from the Baltimore and Cincinnati 
Theatres, MR. WM. SCALLAN, from the St. Charles. Theatre, New Orleans, MR, FRANK DREW, his first appearance here in four years, MR. F. K. RINGGOLD from the Boston Theatres, MR. CHARLES HENRI from the London Theatres, WILLIAM WALLIS, ALEX FISHER, ALFRED BEECHEY, R. S. MANUEL, R. CRAIG, from the Winter Garden, WM. HESS, J. CURTIS, E. WILKS, S. D.
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J0HHS0M, MR. ELLIS and WM. S. FREDERICKS.9
The coapany must have been a capable one. Miss Thomp- 
sen was a promising young actress vho later became a star, 
and J» K. Mortimer was favored as a light comedian for a 
time. John Gilbert was & distinguished portrayer of 
comical old men and gained a reputation In this line In 
Boston and Nev York as veil as Philadelphia, Miss Wells, 
vho played old vomen in comedies, was also veil known In 
several cities. Robert Craig, whom Mrs. Drew later described 
as "the most talented young man I ever met, m1° played 
comedy roles and wrote burlesques. Frank ©rev, her brother- 
in-lav, had gained a reputation for low comedy work, 
and vlth Craig supplied the audiences with some amusing 
absurdities« Mrs. Henri played light comedy roles, in fact, 
many of the same ones that Mrs* Drew had played herself.
Henri directed dance sequences and tableaux. Some of the 
supporting players, Miss Price (vho later became a star),
Miss Taylor, Mrs. Stoneall, Shevell, and Wallis, to name a 
fev, were capable actors.
Mrs. Drew very wisely retained important staff 
members, vho doubtless had profited by the experience they
^ Inquirer, August 29, 1861. The admission prices given wares Cress Circle 37 i cents, parquet 50 cents. Family Circle 2 5  cents, Amphitheatre 15 cents, Private Boxes 
$5 end $3 , Single seats in Orchestra and Private Boxes,
75 cents.
Autobiographical Sketch. August 29, 1861*
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had gained In their respective positions in previous sea­
sons. These included Joseph D. Murphy* treasurer* C« B. 
Dodworth* director of the orchestra* and William S. 
Frederick* stag# manager.
The house m s  operated primarily as a stock company 
theatre* although Mrs. Drew1® husband played a starring 
engagement of one hundred nights and another star* Miss 
Jane Coombs was booked later in the season* Miss coombs* 
however did not complete her engagement because of Mr* 
Drew’s untimely death.
The season opened with The School for Scandal* and
Mrs. Drew appeared in one of her favorite roles* that of 
12Lady Teazle* gilbert was Sir Peter Teazle* Leak played 
Joseph* and Mortimer acted Charles Surface* The second 
play was Aunt Charlotte’s Maid with 3callan and Mrs * Henri. 
Additional attractions for the evening Included a new 
national overture and an address by Mrs. Drew. According
3.1 William S. Fredericks (real name Sheridan) was a nephew of /fames/ Sheridan Knowles* the playwright* Ac- cording to reputation* Frederick was a very strict stage manager* and a very capable one. He had been at the Arch several years before the management. In fact* he had been godfather to Mrs. Drew’s son* John Wheatley Sheridan Drew.See Drew* ij£ Life on the Stage* p. 8 .
12 Many years later Mrs. Drew reported* ,JI clung to this part— after marriage giving up all young parts— in Phila­delphia* because the public seemed to like to see it." See Autobiographical Sketch* p. 13t. Mrs. Drew’s statement was hot accurate* however* She occasionally played other youth­ful roles until ©he gave up the stock company. Her last performance of Lady Teazle was in 1 8 9 6* when she was seventy- six years old.
^  Inquirer* August 31* 1861.
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to the Inquirer* s report, the opening vis successful:
The manageress of the Arch had no reason to complain of the attendance on the opening night, as ©very foot of available room vis occupied* fhe address of Mrs* DREW was listened to with interest. After an allusion to the origins and objects of the drama, she narrated her own experience on the mimic stag®, and concluded with the expression of hope that her efforts to es­tablish a first class theatre would be seconded by an appreciative public. She was loudly applauded, and the sterling old comedy of THE SCHOOL FOR SCAMDAL followed•
fhe reception which was extended to old and tried favorites was very enthusiastic, while the criticism always bestowed upon new artists nerved them to the utmost« fhe result was a performance reflecting the highest credit on all concerned* Hew scenery, new dresses, and a close attention to all the details, characterized the rendition of THE SCHOOL FOR SCAHDAL. fhe afterpiece of Aunt Charlotte*s Maid was equally successful*14
Sheridan's play was repeated September 6 , 11 in order
to give to the hundreds vho were disappointed on Saturday
an opportunity of witnessing the grand combination of a
new and strong cast, new scenery,” according to a news
Item on that day* fhe same writer reported that there was
continued success at “this pleasant establishment” and that
another crowd was anticipated for the second performance 
15of the play* A few days before, the same newspaper had 
reported that 11 another crowded and fashionable audience 
assembled at this favorite resort last night.” This was on
^  Ibid *» September 2 , 1861* 
13 Ibid.. September 6, 1861.
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the occasion of a presentation of Old Heads and Younst Hearts 
•aft Land Me give Shillings. Mrs, Drew did not appear, but 
Miss Thompson was "warmly received" and it was predicted 
that she would become a great favorite* Frank Drew also 
received a hearty reception.*®
Although Mrs,. Drew was busy with managerial duties, 
she nevertheless appeared In forty-two different acting roles 
during the season* The large number of appearances served 
two purposes* First of all, she was by this time an actress 
of considerable reputation, particularly for her work in 
comedy, and she doubtless had a following in Philadelphia, 
the city In which she had been a leading stock actress for 
the last several years. Secondly, she probably felt that 
she could manage her theatre better If she worked closely 
with her company.
Sarly In the season Mrs. Drew took over some second­
ary/ roles in plays that featured Miss Thompson in the 
leading roles* In some Instances, Mrs. Drew gave up parts 
she had played in previous seasons* Among these plays 
were JEha May M£t Keep JLLm* wives .They Kara and Jtolds 
AA JBmk <&£*> a»lle‘a *od MMBEttfl id££*17
\£L Ibid.. September 3 , 1861*
^  Ibid., October 12-Wovember 30, 1861.
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On one evening each actress appeared in a leading role in 
two different plays, lira. Drew was Juliana in The Honey- 
■eon* «nd Mias Thompson was Mrs. Haller in The S t r a n g e r .^8
mm\ '■is* 4srttt«*mM*MW*»«*3M̂ **w*ue»
Both hod important roles in two old comedies that Mrs.
Brew revived during the season , the first by Colman, the 
elder and Garrick was The Clandestine Marriagee Mrs. Brew 
was Miss Sterling and Miss Thompson Fanny.x9 The play was 
given a second performance in order to raise money for the 
survivors of the disastrous fire at Wheatley's Continental 
Theatre. 20 The second old comedy was Colman's The School for
Ibid.a September 14, 1861.
19 Ibid.. September 16, 1861.
20 ply. days after Wheatley's new Continental Theatre opened on a spectacular production of The Tempest, a fire broke out in the dressing room of the ballet dancers. Panic ensued, and seven of the dancers were killed by the fire or by leaping from second*-story dressing room windows. An in* vestlgatlon proved that the fire was caused by a ballet skirt coming in contact with an open gas flam as the skirt was being removed from its hanger in the dressing room. Wheatley was exonerated from blame in the affair, but as a result of the disaster, guards were put around the open lamps. Audiences seemed to find it difficult to forget the unfortunate acci­dent, and Wheatley had to close the house before the end of the season. Immediately after the fire Wheatley's company gave a benefit for the survivors. Mrs. Garrdtson's Walnut Street Theatre Company presented Great Expectations and donated the night's receipts. Mrs. Drew's company played the above- mentioned play and was able to add over two hundred and eighty dollars to the fund, despite the fact that the most expensive single seat was seventy-five cents, and most of them ranged in price from fifteen cents in the amphitheatre to fifty centsin the parquet.
An account of the funeral of three of the dancers gives an interesting sidelight on the status of theatre people at this time• (Continued)
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Grown Children . fhe Inquirer called this "the first re­
presentation in this city for many years" of this play 
and noted also:
It is one of the pieces that requires a very large company of competent artists to give full justice to the characters, hence it is so seldom performed; hut the corps at the Arch being full and efficient, a treat of the highest dramatic order may be looked for, as every member of the company is in the cast.2*
During the early part of the season Mrs. Drew
appeared in several plays in which she took the feminine
leading role• She was Lady Gay Spanker in London Assurance*
Mrs. Oakley in The Jealous Wife* Hypolita in She Would and She
Would Hot, and Lady Tovnly in fhe Provoked Husband. 22
Hither Jtrs. Drev*s acting of the last-named role had improved,
;
or the Inquirer reviewer was more easily pleased than 
Purang, for Mrs* Drew received a good notice for her per­
formance in the part;
fhe perfect performance of The Provoked Husband last night, at the Arch Street Theatre, deserved special notice. At the end of each act we could not avoid looking around the house to observe which of the old play-goers shared the pleasure with us of witnessing
20 (Continued) At half-past three, a lengthy dis­course and prayer were pronounced by Rev. Mr. Malcolm, Bap­tist minister unconnected, at present with any of our city churches. Both discourse and prayer were such as would be pronounced at any funeral. They contained no allusions to either the profession, the past careers, or the virtues of the deceased. Bee the Inquirer, September 14-21, 1861 for accounts of the fire.
21 Ibid., November 25, 1861.
22 Ibid., September 17-November 3 0, 1861.
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the performance. Mr*. Draw deserves the liberal patro­nage of the public for the successful manner in which she is reproducing old English Comedy. Mrs, Drew's performance of "Lady Townly" was a graceful and perfect piece of art* The illusion was so perfect that Mrs, Drew was entirely forgotten— she was not that lady, but really "Lady Tovnly.^B
Mrs. Drew appeared in several new roles also in the 
early part of the season. She was Lady He sties s in |01 in 
the Wrong, and Catharine Bright in Adventures of a Love 
Letter. 24
Miss Thompson was seen in many of the roles popular 
with leading ladies and stars at this time including Juliet, 
Lydia Languish, Clara Douglas, Pauline, Victoria®, Agnes 
de Vere, Hose Redland, Miss Hardcastle, and the Widow 
Cheerly.2^ These were apparently well received, but the 
title role in a new play, Jeannette, brought forth special 
praise for the actress and the manager who staged the 
production. The play was described as one of those "peculiar 
French dramas depending for success upon strange and roman­
tic situations, quick action and unexpected denouements."
Its fifteen scenes vere said to have been "masterpieces 
of the artists," rad the music, which was entirely new,
23 Ibid., November 20, 1861.
ibid., September 4, 7» 9, 10, 11, 12, 1861.
2^ Ibid.. August 3l-Dec®mber 5, 1861.
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Included Ma duet with choree and anvil accompaniments«!f2̂  
fhe play was in six acts and much time was spent in getting 
the piece ready for production.
Jeannette ran three weeks and was favorably received,
if we are to judge by the comments in the inquirer. After
the first production, this newspaper commented:
fhe new play was received with every demonstration of delight by a crowded and fashionable audience of last night, and bids fair to have a very successful 
rm* fhe scenery is magnificent, and the cast is very effective. ♦ . . We do not have room to say more at present, but advise all to go and see Jeannette.28
A few days later the same newspaper praised Mrs.
Drew’s work as manager in connection with this piece:
We are called upon once more to chronicle the signal and flattering success of one of our most eminent and talented ladies— Mrs. John Drew, an artiste of rare merit, she possesses, with her brilliant talents, a fine business tact and judgment almost unequalled, especially in the dramatic world, where she reigns an acknowledged peeress. This has been proved in the production of Jeannette, which, with its admirable cast of characters, and its judicious arrangement by the management has drawn full and enthusiastic audiences. She piece is full of absorbing interest, displaying the peculiar powers of the various members of this magnificent company in the most admirable manner
26 A letter, signed by Mrs. Drew, requesting per­mission to use anvils belonging to the Academy of Music, is extant and is in the Drear Collection of Autographs of Actors Singers, and Dancers, Vol. X, Pennsylvania Historical Society, fhe letter is dated September 17> 1861.
27 fhe Inquirer, September 2 3, 1861.
08 Ibid., September 24, 1861.
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The reviewer vent on to praise the act log of the individuals
In some detail, and concluded with the following remarks
on the stagings
The tableaux are exceedingly fin©; the scenery surpassingly beautiful and veil adapted to the piece, and the costumes picturesque, presenting a very imposing appearance* Altogether, it is really a fine piece. So far, even our numerous critics have been pleased thoroughly vith it, and have not hesitated to express the same. And vith such an advantage as this, rendered by people of the nicest discrimination, the fair lessee of the Arch has achieved a greattriumph."
At the beginning of the second week, the Inquirer
described some of the effects:
The performance of this evening will inaugurate the second week of Jeannette. The acting of Miss Thompson stamps her as a finished artist* The scenery of the drama has never yet received the notice which its merits deserve. Many of the effects are entirely new, never having been before attempted on the American stage. The sunset Is natural; and the home of Smuggler in the mountains, is only equalled by the wild romanse the Devilfs Peak* The Arch needs noother attraction for many weeks to come, having achieved a remarkable success *3°
On October 1, the day of the eighth presentation,
the Inquirer urged the public not to "fall to go" and suggested
that they would be "well repaid." A few days later the
same newspaper said:
As usual, this beautiful drama is filling the house every night vith our best citizens, and there is but one opinion expressed, and that Is that, taken as a whole,
29 Ibid., September 27, 1861
3° ibid.. September 30, 1861
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it 1b on* of the best dramatic productions that our citizens have witnessed for years. From present appearances It bids fair to hold the stage at the Arch for weeks to come* and we congratulate Mrs. Brew upon her managerial success.3̂
Jeannette was withdrawn on October la, even though It was 
still attracting crowds according to the Inquirer. Apparently 
Mrs. Brew had succeeded In arousing Interest In her thea­
tre with the spectacular production and then withdrew the 
piece •
West End, or, the Irish Heiress by Bouclcault fur­
nished the manager and her leading lady with the roles of 
Lady Daventry and Norah 0 *Connor. It played two night
Bouclcault's play was withdrawn for Tom Taylor's 
lb in the Hills. This was advertised as the first production 
of the play in America. Miss Thompson was Monee, an 
“impulsive and lovely Indian,” and Mrs. Brew was Mrs,
Colonel McCann* A review, which appeared several days after 
the first presentation, called attention to the Improbabilities 
ef the plot and said that It "could have happened nowhere 
save In Tom Taylor's sketch of life In India."33
Another play from the French was produced while Miss 
Thompson was with the company* It was another play of the 
sensational type and was written by Scribe, and was said to
31 Ibid.. October 4, 1861.
32 Ibid *, November 14, 15, 1861.
33 Ibid., November 16-19, 1861. The review cited above appeared November 18.
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have played over a hundred nights in Paris, Mrs* Drew was
the Dowager Duchess Dorothy Of Brunswick and Miss Thompson
was the princess in this play that was given under the
title of The Shirarer. After its first performance, the
Inquirer reported;
The Shiverer— this comedy was a great success last evening, and was highly appreciated hy the intelligent audience present. The scenery is very appropriate, the costumes superb, particularly those of the ladles, while the acting, taken as a whole, has never been surpassed on the Philadelphia stage. It will be repeated to-night vith the same great cast .3*
A few days later the same newspaper reported that the 
production had made ”a great sensation in dramatic circles," 
The writer said that it was "admirably performed by the 
great stock company at the Arch, and placed upon the 
stage in the superior manner that characterises all the 
productions at this establishment. "35 Despite the enthu­
siasm of the reviewer, the play was withdrawn after four 
nights and did not appear again, possibly because Miss Thomp­
son left the company soon after the date of the last 
performance, December 5 ,
A new play, presented for the first time in America, 
entitled The House on the Bridge of ffotre Dame, received 
an exciting production, and Mrs, Drew was seen in a dual
Ibid,, December 2-5. The review cited above appeared December 3 ,
35 ibid,, December 5 , 1861.
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role, Kmest d© 1# Garde and Bambara, a gipsy* An announce­
ment of the production stated:
After many weeks of careful preparation, this grand 
drama will be presented for the first time in America tonight* The cast contains the names of all 
the ladles and gentlemen of the company* The scenery, by Hayes, is said to be very beautiful* The costumes 
are all entirely new, and the mechanical effects are described as something out of the usual order of stage tricks. Among the most noticeable Is a fine 
two**story dwelling house with two rooms on each 
floor, completely furnished, In which a great deal of action takes place* It will undoubtedly have a fine run *3^
A review of the production reported that Mrs* Brew,
In the double characters of the legitimate and Illegitimate
brothers, was admirable. He also said that "the changes
of apparel were effected with celerity, and the distinctions
carefully retained•" He also pronounced the house on the
bridge where Zoo recognized the counterfeit Brneet, as
"the finest scenic effect" he had ever witnessed upon the
Philadelphia stage*3? The reviewer's prophecy about the
play’s having a good run was correct* It stayed on the
boards through November 1 3, and continued to have good
notices* The scenery must, Indeed, have been impressive:
In the point of scenery, no finer work has ever been placed upon the Philadelphia stage, the house being a perfect facsimile of those of the period* The romantic Interest of the plot Is maintained
36 ibid.. October 31, 1861.
37 ibid.. Mov*mb*r 1, 1861.
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throughout the five acts, and the characters are both veil cast and veil drawn.3°
The following day the same newspaper made this
observation:
This extraordinary drama has produced the greatest theatrical sensation of the present season* It is placed upon the stage vith a perfectness of detail » never before observed in this country. The acting is of equal excellence vith the scenic display and together form an ensemble impossible to be exceeded in attractiveness .39
If such comments concerning the staging of this and
other pieces which were praised for their realism are true,
then realism in production must have been discernible long
before stage historians generally recognise It* This
"cut away" house must have been a forerunner of some of
our modern settings which attempt to show life Inside a
building*
Shortly before Christmas, Mrs. Drew as seen in
two more new roles, Miranda in The Busy Body, and Violet
toin Violet, or Scenes in the Life of an Actress *
Mrs. Alexina Fisher Baker, Mrs. Drew*s friend since
childhood, joined the company a short time after Miss
Thompson departed. At her first appearance, Mrs. Drew
36 ibid,, Hovember t, 1 8 6 1.
39 Ibid., November 5 , 1861.
i<0 Ibid., December 6 , 9, 12, 1861 for the first-namedplay, and December 1 3, 1861 for the second.
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played Helen to Her friend* s Julia In The Hunchback* On this
occasion the Inquirer commented ;
This exquisite play will he acted to-night for the first time this season, for the purpose of introducing Mrs* Alex* Fisher Baker in the character of riJulia."We hail the re-appearance of this popular actress with real pleasure* the whole cast of the play is admirable. Who does not welcome the “Helen” of Mrs*John Drew, so full of life and spirit?2*!
the two actresses were also seen in heap Year, or
the Ladies* Privilege. Mrs. Baker was Mrs. Flowerdue, and
Mrs. Drew played Mrs. O'Leary.^
The actress-manager took a benefit, as did several
other members of the company in December. In announcing her
night, the Inquirer stated that undoubtedly the largest
house of the season would greet the lady manager because
she was “universally esteemed, on and off the s t a g e T h e
day of the benefit, the same newspaper again commented
upon the occasion;
Benefit of Mrs. John Drew, tonight. This enterprising and liberal lessee vll take her first benefit this season at the "Arch. 11 Her bill is an excellent one, consisting of the sterling comedy of The Love Chase, and the Comedietta of the £» 100 Note, both pieces cast to the full strength of the company. In conducting the season thus far at the "Archi ” Mrs.Drew has displayed energy and liberality. Every play presented has been placed on the stag® in a manner never before attempted in Philadelphia. The company is the most complete and efficient and have been
^  Ibid.. December 14, 1861.
42 Ibid.. December 16, 1861.
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concentrated regardless of expense* Mrs. Drew deserves, and will undoubtedly receive, a monster ovation.43
Mo notloe was found as to the results of the benefit 
performance, but if the reports,which appeared from time 
to time about the crowded houses at this theatre, were true, 
she doubtless had the reception which the Inquirer predicted.
Mrs. Drew was to "topf* her production efforts to date 
with the Christmas presentation. Shakespearefs Love's Labor»s 
Lost was the play selected for this season, and it made its 
first appearance on Christmas night. Special mention was made 
in the advertisements of a "grand cast, gorgeous scenery, 
superb costumes, intricate machinery, and characteristic 
music." The piece was to close with the celebrated Watteau 
picture of shepherds and shepherdesses "with their flocks 
on the margin of a rivulet of real water ." A note in the 
advertisement stated that seats could be "secured one week 
in advance,” the word "secured” meaning " r e s e r v e d . ”44
An article, which appeared in the "Theatrical Amuse*
meats" column, discussed the preparation of the play:
The time of preparation of a "display" piece, of the character of those generally produced during the holidays, varies from one to three weeks. Thus,LoveJs Labor Lost /SlcJ* placed upon the stage of the
^  ibid.« December 17, 1861.
hh Ibid., December 25, 1861. This production was heral­ded some time in advance with the notation about "secured’1 
seats.
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Arch Street theatre this evening, was commenced in November, and has occupied the attention and required the aid of two hundred persons. The item of paint alone has cost over $1 0 0, while the dresses and machinery have swelled the aggregate to a large amount*
The same article said that it had been necessary "to apply
the literary pruning knife to many of the passages, * but
that the plot was not marred, nor "the finer points, which
Johnson terms 'so many sparks of genius,' omitted.” The
original cuckoo song was retained. A model for the final
scene, which must have been a tableau, was sent from
Sngland by Mrs. Drew's husband. Seemingly it was a model
based on a Watteau picture **5
The production embraced the full strength of the
company, and Sirs. Drew was seen in the leading role of
Rosaline A review of the play appeared in the Inquirer
two days after the first production:
We think the production of this comedy reflects great credit upon the taste of the management. It is usually considered necessary at "Christmas time" to offer the public a piece full of scenic display and spectacular effects, but Mrs. Drew tenders an exquisite Shakespearean comedy, seldom acted because it requires an array of comic talent such as is rarely found. Each scene is a study for the lover of the picturesque; while the last scene— the "Watteau Picture" is a realisation of beauty vhlch beggars description. It will doubtless
*5 Ibid.
u Mrs. John Drew's Arch Street Theatre Playbill, December 25, 1861, American Playbills, Vol. II, Hare Book Collection, University of Pennsylvania Library. This collec­tion contains playbills dated from November 16, 1861- July5, 1862. It is not complete.
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be performed for weeks to come*^7
Inquirer continued to praise the production, and 
as one might expect, most of the comments were about the 
scenery:
Lore*s Labors Lost is destined to have a most success­ful career* It fully deserves all that can be said in its praise, The scenery is exquisitely b®autlful| the last scene is indescribable— a perfect realisation of the fairy-like beauty and lightness* The arrangement of the lights falling on the water Is artistic and beautiful in the extreme*40
On January 1, the same newspaper again praised the
scenery, and this time made some mention of the acting:
Mew Year's Might— Love's Labor's Lest will usher in the Hew Year* It has proved most interesting in per­formance, as dazzling in scenic beauty, and will doubtless enjoy a profitable run* The actors increase in spirit, and nothing can add to the beauty of the last scene* Audiences are permitted a longer view of it than at first*4$
A later review again concentrated on the scenery,
but also mentioned something about the play Itself:
It is one of the features of Love's Labor's Lost at the Arch, that the stage adaptation retains to so great an extent the text of the original comedy. The actors 
11 speak the speech'1 with due propriety, and the scene painters and costumers have added their quota* The last picture Is as near perfection as possible, and Is alone worth more than the price of admission to see the great Shaksperihn i /sic7 revival of the day *5°
^he Inquirer, December 27> 1861• 
Ibid *» December 2 8, 1861.
^  Ibid *, January 1, 1862*
Ibid., January 2, 1862*
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As lata as January 6 , Lavs * s' Labor * a Lost was said
to be attracting good audiences, and seemingly they vers
still coming to see the scenic effects, it would appear
that Shakespeare1 s original intent was lost, or at least
obscured by the scenic display. One wonders what happened
to Shakespeare1 a burlesque of current fads and affectations.
She satirical elements seemed to have been overwhelmed by
a concentration on the pastoral qualities. Indeed, with the
final Watteau picture, one wonders if this production
was net little more than a pleasing pastoral piece. The
last review of the play to appear in the Inquirer also
emphasised the pictorial elements of the production:
Indeed, it richly deserves praise, not so much for Its intrinsic merit*-being one of the doubtful plays of Shakespeare— but for Its varied characteristics, and being well rendered by an excellent company.Watteau's picture is not only artistically but naturally represented, and the whole stage arrange­ment most admirably calculated to produce striking effects. The scenic artist displays a much better knowledge of the portion of his science known as CHIAR0SCUR051 than many who have carried their works Into the Academy.52
Earlier in the season, Wheatley's production of The 
Tempest also emphasized the pictorial elements of the play. 
Wheatley even used a ballet corps, and the scenic effects 
were emphasized in advertisements and discussed In reviews.
51 Chiaroscuro has to do with the distribution of lights and shades in a picture.
The Inquirer. January 6, 1862.
A f«v m s o m  earlier, Wheatley mad ©rev had sought to make 
their preparations of Shakespearean plays more authentic.
Mow the interest in staging became so great that the chief 
concern m e  with the mounting rather than the interpretation 
Of the play itself. Doubtless this interest was part of the 
general trend to emphasise scenic art and novel effects. 
little significant drama was written during this period 
and spectacular effects frequently drew attention away from 
the inherent weakness of the play* then# too# because of 
the lack of good new plays, managers revived older plays 
with spectacular productions to amuse interest in them*
The audiences seemed to re spend to their efforts and in 
turn demanded more elaborate and spectacular effects* it 
it therefore not surprising to find one of Shakespeare1 s 
weakest plays achieving success primarily because of the 
mounting given it* Even though the company was a capable 
one, and the acting doubtless acceptable * perhaps even 
commendable, the audience apparently vent to see the rivu­
let of real water and the Watteau picture ending.
Mrs. Drew added a war play to the bill before the 
close of the run of Love1 a Labor1s Lost. It was called 
IcottOa cjg the Scout and the toy. Mrs. Drew * a son, John, 
many years later wrote that it was the first play that 
he remembered in his mother’s theatre:
My mother took over the lease of the Arch Street Theatrein 1661, and the first play that I remember anything at
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*1 1 about is os* calls* Segtto* the Scout* an ephemeral thing that was a concession to thegroat' Interest in the war. 1 *o not know whether or not this was the first play that 1 saw nor do 1 know who wrote it. I imagine that It vas hastily fashioned front stock material vith a little added var Interest* 0o far as I knov it vas never dons in any other theatre. To the usual stock characters of the day vas added the then prominent general Hae&evell and a number of negroes .53
On the first day of Scot to* the Inquirer gave this
information about the piece s
In addition to Love’s Labor's host, Mrs* John Brew produces, this evening, a new national Drama, written expressly for her theatre, by B. Jones, Esq. The subject upon which he predicates his play is the recent Trent affair, in which MASON and SLIDELL appear. Patriotic dramas, if presented in truthful colors on the stage, are calculated to excite the amor patrlad of a people$ but if falsified tend only to frustrate the object and purpose, of the stage "to hold the mirror up to nature.
The writer thought that Scofcto accomplished its
purpose:
The nev national drama made a great hit last night.The scenery by Mr. Hayes is very fine, and the characters are all admirably performed by the excellent company attached to this theatre. The concluding tableau, the burning of Charleston, created great enthusiasm*
It is, indeed, small wonder that Drew remembered 
this piece for some years*
John Brew, Sr., doubtless saw the play for which he
53 D*»V, Life on tb» Stage, p. 19.
5^ the Inquirer. January 6 * 1862. This piece remained on the boardsthrough January 11*
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Supplied the models rad toe war play* for M s  return to tois
country vas announced la the toauirer for January 10*
On January 13» Brew made his first appearance in an
engagement that lasted on® hundred consecutive nights*55
He was sera thing of a sensation, and throughout his engage**
meat, to® newspapers mad® frequent mention of the crowded
houses and of to® delight with which his audiences received
him* After his first appearance* the Inquirer reported;
Sever did a theatre present a picture more pleasing to the eye than It did last night, on the occasion of John Brew's debut after three years from us* His reception was such a one as a Philadelphia audience alone ora give, and was received by him with a modest  ̂grace that enhanced the delight of the persons present »5o
Mrs* Brew appeared In her husband * s support in
several Instraces, although Mrs* Charles Henri played with
him as a general thing* On several occasions, also, Mrs*
Baker played leading roles opposite him* Mrs. Brew was seen
la her old roles In toe Irish Ambassador, Bellcate 0rounda
fije Knight of Arva* John Bull, Alina, Married Blfe, fhe
Serious Family* and The Comedy of Errors * The last-named
play gave the Brew brothers another chance to appear as
the two Dromios. Seemingly Philadelphia did not become tired
Of them in these roles. Frank Brew also appeared with his
55 ibid.* January 13-May 9# 1862*
5® Ibid*, January 14, 1862.
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«awtfa»r la £  £sz ffitil gERB*.» 3&* lagoon, gory OUtore,
and Bl*ck S a M  Sana*57
On Drew*s fiftieth nighty the event vet celebrated 
by the illumination of the outside of the theatre, which 
vas called "a very pretty and well-deserved compliment to 
the successful star.” this vas an exciting event in itself, 
the significance of which we, who are accustomed to "names 
in lights, 11 neon signs, and the like, find it hard to 
appreciate .
At the end of March, Orohoore^na*>Bilho@e» or the 
fester Brothers based cm false of the 0>Hara Family, vas 
presented after "months of preparation.” fhe piece vas 
said to ham been dramatized expressly for John Brew, who
was seen in the role of Andy Boolahan, the foster brother.
Frame D m  was Cornelius Field, alias Crohoore-na-Bilhoge, 
and Mrs. Drew played Ally Booling.^
After the first presentation of the play, the Inquirer 
reported i
John Brew and Crohoore-na-Bllhog®, the new Irish Drama, so long in preparation, was played for the first time, last night to a full and fashionable house, not with'* stending the threatening weather. It was most admirablyacted throughout. John Brew made his sixty-seventhappearance as Andy Hoolahan, and fairly convulsed the
57 Ibid.. January 1 3-May 9, 1 8 6 2.
58 Ibid.. March 3!, 1862.
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audience throughout the evening. Frank Brew, lira* Mortimer, Xrt* John Drew, and Mrs. C. Henry, all appeared to grants advantage. Jhe scenery of the place la beautiful beyond description, a ape daily the cataract scene, the machinery Is Intricate and start- ling; in fact erohooro-nn^Bilhoge, is a great dramatic bit, and rill bare a long run.™
this play stayed on the boards through April 10# A 
further description of the scenic effects was given on 
April hi
Shis place has completely taken the public by storm- Anything comparable to the scenery has never been seen la this city* fha interior of an Irish farm house—  the exterior of am Irish cabin on the borders of an apparently endless bog— the Cave of Bally foil, with the stupendous cataract below it— these scenes cannot be surpassed for truthfulness and beauty«o0
If the Philadelphians demanded realism in representa­
tion, it appears that the lady manager of the Arch Street 
Theatre and Hayes, her scene painter, bant every effort 
to furnish it to them.
Several times during Drew’s engagement, praise 
was given to the company and to the quality of the productions 
in general. On February 5 , it was said that "all pieces 
acted during Mr * .Drew's engagement have been produced with 
the same care which has distinguished the management through­
out the present season*" 61 And on April 15, this comment 
was made;
59 Ibid., April I, 1862.
60 Ibid.. April 4, 1862.
61 Ibid.. February 5, 1862.
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Beside* the Attractions of the pises ̂ rahoore-na- Bilhogg7, sad tbs name of tbs favorite Irish comedian of Philadelphia, vs can candidly pay a high tribute to the excellence of the entire company at the Arch* there is not a single member who does not contribute genuine and large aid to the entertainment• this is no new quality# as the theatre has long had a special reputation in this respect
Apparently, then, Mrs. Drew*g company continued to 
live up to the name of the “Star Company, ” which the group 
at the theatre had been called for some years.
Both !& and Mrs. Brew participated in a testimonial 
benefit performance tendered to B. A. Marshall, veteran 
Philadelphia theatre manager* In fact, Mrs. Brew closed her 
theatre for the evening and moved her orchestra and many 
members of the company over to the Academy of Music for
the occasion .̂ 3
After her husband finished his engagement, Mrs. Brew 
was seen in several plays. She was Julian in another pro* 
Auction of fbe Honeymoon, Angela In ghe Castle Spectre, 
X&uisitellttlspet in ghe Invisible Prince, Elinor Mowbray in 
Second Love, Emilie in Nationalities, or John, Jean, and
62 Ibid., April 15, 1862.
^3 ibid., February 12, 1862. Mrs. Brew may have felt particularly grateful to Mr. Marshall, for she and other mem­bers of her family played at the Walnut under his management. Mrs. Kinlock was probably associated with him the longest.On the other hand, Mrs. Brew was very generous about giving her time to benefit performances.
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fiBa&ffi* « *  M a l t a  la ggft Bglfl. of Abydoa .6*
Miss Jan© Coombs, © young starring actress omm to the 
Arch for an engagement In Way. She first appeared as Julia 
In S6© Hunohbaok. and Mrs. Brew actad Halan. In jPhe Wife{a 
Secret, tha visitor was seen in the rola of Lady Bmellne 
Amyott, and Mrs. Drew was Maud. fh» program scheduled for 
May 21 vas She Stranger vith Miss Coombs as Mrs. Haller, and 
the Honeymoon vith tha young actress In the leading rola 
and tha actress-aanager In tha supporting role of V o l a n t s . ^  
fhla program vas not given, for John ©rev died suddenly 
on that day, and the theatre vas closed for the remainder of 
the smith.
Brew, who vas byt thirty-five years of age, complained 
of feeling unveil only a fev days before he lapsed Into 
unconsciousness, and died of what vas called 11 congestion 
of the brain.* In the autumn, he had been reported 
dangerously 111 vblle on his tour of the British Isles 
It is not known whether the tvo illnesses were related. Drew 
vas apparently In good health during his engagement at the 
Arch, and he vas preparing to return to Ireland to fulfill 
another engagement. In fact, a farewell testimonial benefit
6* Ibid.. Hay 10-16, 1862.
Ibid.. Ifay 19-21, 1862.
66 Ibid.. October 16, 186*.
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bad been planned for him end three hundred tickets had 
67been cold* 1 A historian has reported that Drew was 
nearly blind at the time of his death.This report, if 
true, makes his long engagement at the Arch even more 
remarkable. Drew ■ s funeral was held at the family home 
and he was interred at dlenwood Cemetery in Philadelphia*^ 
Later his remains were removed to Mount Vernon Cemetery 
in the sane c i t y .7°
Young John Drew reported later that he had seen
Only a few of his fathers performances during this season.
Be wrote later that his father had been very popular in
his native country;
The Freemans Journal, of Dublin, printed the fact oT~his death with black rules or borders around the column. He was very popular there and highly regarded as an exponent of Irish drama, which in those days was romantic comedy and nothing like the Earrlgan and Bart Irish plays done in Hew York at a later period; nor were they at all similar to the Irish Theatre of Lady Gregory and S y n g e *71
Drew’s death was undoubtedly a loss to the 
theatrical profession. He seems to have been one of the
67 Ibid., Hay 2 2, 18624
^  Fhelps, p. 2 5 8.
^  Inquirer, May 26, 1862.
7° According to the Mount Vernon Cemetery Records, he was moved In 1 9 1 3*
71 Drew, Mg Years on the Stage, p. 2 3.
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beat of the Irish comedians, and was praised, particularly
daring his last engagement, for his skill in delineating
different types of Irishmen, seemingly he knew how to
sake his audience both laugh and cry* In addition to his
line of Irish characters, Drew was a good comedian in other
kinds of comedy. He also seems to have had an aptitude
for bringing some of the comedy roles In Shakespearean
plays to life* for years after his death, Philadelphia
writers spoke of his genius. His wife many years later
wrote this estimate of her husbands
And now let me devote a few lines to the late John Drew, now deceased thirty-four years. I don’t think there are many persons surviving him now who remember him well, and he was worth remembering; one of the best actors X ever saw, in a long list of the most varied description. Had he lived to be forty-five, he mold have been a great actor. Hut too early success was his ruin; it left him nothing to do.Why should he study when he was assured on all sides (except my own) that he was as near perfection as was possible for a man to be? He he finished his brief and brilliant career at thirty-four years of age, about the age when men generally7gtudy most steadily and aspire most ambitiously.’
The committee in charge of the benefit planned for 
John Drew decided to give it to his wife Instead, and it 
was tendered on Hay 30. Hr. and Mrs. lewis (Alexins 
Fisher) Baker, C. H* Dodworth, Frank Drew, and Mrs. 
Stephens, the former Georgians Kinlock,^ appeared.
72 Autoblographica1 Sketch, pp. 141, 142.
73 According to Brown, "History of the American Stage,JI P* 103, Georgians married Robert 1. Stephens in Australia during her tour with Drew. They had on® daughter, Adine, born in i860, who later made her home with Mrs. Drew and went on the stage.
Several d&yslaterit was announced that the receipts of
vkthe benefit amounted to almost $1 ,0 0 0, a sum which was 
doubtless m s  t welcome to the actress-manager*
P* B* Chaafrau began an engagement on June 2, 
in a new national drama by Cfcarlesdaylor called Bull 
Run, or, the Sacking of yalyfax court House ♦ This play 
and a variety of afterpiece® held the boards until the 
end of the regular season*^ Then Ghanfrau and other 
members of the company stayed on until July 5 In a so-called 
**commonwealthH arrangement* Mrs* Brew1 a association with 
the theatre doubtless ended on the first date* She did not 
appear again after her husband’s death*
During the season* programs at the Arch were 
usually made up of two plays* the feature performance 
and the afterpiece, although occasionally during the early 
part of the season and during John Drew'» engagement, the 
programs were made up of three shorter pieces* Sometimes 
afterpieces were omitted, either If the main attraction 
were especially long, as It was In the case of Jeannette, 
or at the beginning of a long run when it was thought that 
the main play of the evening was of sufficient Interest by
^  ffhe Inquirer, June 2, 1862*
75 Xbld.. June 2-july 5, 1862.
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Itself# Afterpieces were sometimes added near the end of 
the run*
Probably the most interesting of tha afterpieces 
this season were the burlesques which featured Frank 
Brew* Although Frank Brew did not achieve the reputation 
Of his brother> he nevertheless enjoyed some success as 
an actor, both in this country and abroad * His talent 
seems to have been more limited than john Drew1 s, and 
he seems to have had his greatest success in low comedy 
roles • The most popular of these burlesques was Mazeppa, 
or the UntaaedRockiflg Horse, atravesty upon the sensa­
tional equestrian piece, which had held the attention 
of the theatregoers during much of the century* It was 
called the ’best burlesque which has been produced in 
this city since 1 8 5 7* a review of a program which
consistedof the comedy, The Way to Keep Him and Jfaaoppa, 
^^e Inquirer stated i
The theatre on Saturday night was crowded with an intelligent audience, who responded by applause and , laughter to every fine point made In the comedy_and every atrocious pun "let off1* In the burlesque* *7
On October 19, the day of the seventh performance, 
the same newspaper reporteds
76 Ibid.. October 1*, 1861.
77 ibid.. October 16. 1861.
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The popularity which the great burlesque of Mazeppa has attained, would seem sufficient to fill this theatre nightly without any other attraction— but the indefatigable management announce fresh novelty each night*”
Mazeppa shared a program October 26 with Romeo 
and Juliet, which featured Miss Thompson* At that time 
Mazeppa was called "the great comic dramatic feature of 
the present season/' "Many new additions of the richest 
order" were also promised on this night, and the commenta­
tor said that the piece would have to be seen to be appre­
ciated/^ It was given more than twenty performances 
during the regular season, so It must indeed have found 
favor*
The second burlesque to hold attention was Shylock, 
or, the Merchant of Venice Preserved, which also seems to 
have had some popularity* Drew was also seen in his ver­
sion of Camille "with song and Oenaan Moral," and in a 
burlesque version of Hamlet * In these pieces Drew was 
usually supported by Mrs* Henri, who had an aptitude for 
this kind of acting* Mrs. Drew Joined her brother-in-law 
in one of the burlesques, Quillaume Tell, or the Hero of 
Switzer Case* She played Freedom, Drew, Tell and Mrs* 
Henri, Albert.^
7 8 lbld»* October 19, 1861.
79 Ibid., October 26, 1861.
80 Ibid,, August 31, 1861-June 14, 1862,
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X» some instances* a pantomime was an added 
feature to the regular program* Charles Henri seems to 
have been responsible for staging them* Two that were 
performed several times during the season were Mad as 
a March Hare and Don Juan*®̂ *
Despite newspaper reports of crowded houses 
throughout the season, Mrs. Drew had financial difficul­
ties* Me have her own word* as previously reported* that 
she had to borrow money to pay salaries* Further 
evidence of financial difficulties is evident in this item 
which appeared in a newspaper dated February 3s
MKSTXHQ OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE ARCH STREET THEATRE—  yesterday afternoon* at three o'clock, the annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Arch Street Theatre was held in the hall of the Phoenix Hose Company, Filbert street, above seventh* The Treas­urer's report was read and accepted* The amount received since last meeting was* up to date, $3 6 6 0*7*?j amount expended for the same period* $3 6 5 8*51— leaving a balance in the hands of the Treasurer of $2*24. A motion was made to appoint a committee of three to investigate the report of the committee* Lost* Also, that the report of the Board of Agents be Approved* Agreed to and finally adopted* A committee of two was also appointed to investigate the Treasurer's report* A communication was received from MRS# JOHN SHEW, asking for a reduction of rent, and showing the amount of expenditures which she has been under for scenery, etc*, the reduction to he left entirely to the discretion of the stockholders* The communis cation was laid on the table* Mrs# Christian offered a resolution which asked the stockholders to receive $4000 for the lease of the theatre for the present year, instead of the whole amount, $6200. The reason stated in the resolution was the depressing Influences created on alltheatres from the state of the times#
81 ibia.
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An amendment was offered, binding Mrs* Brew to pay the amount— $4000—  In two weeks from date* The mo­tion was not carried, by a vote of 43 to 6 . The original resolution was then passed* fU P. Desilver, Robert Christian, and William Millward were then elected as trustees* An amendment to the constitu­tion was also offered, which will lay over until the next meeting* After the election of officer®, the meeting adjourned* A party of the stockholders, opposed to the action of the present meeting, was called after the adjournment, to meet on Thursday evening, at eight o'clock, at Wetherlll House*®2
According to a later report, the second meeting 
was adjourned without any business being don® because only 
three stoci&olders made an appearance*®^
Mrs* Brew's financial difficulties were probably 
due to a combination of factors* The times were indeed 
troubled because of the war* However, the national emer­
gency did not keep people away from her house if we are 
to believe newspaper reports* Doubtless there was an in­
crease in the cost of materials* Then, too, she had a 
large company, and several of the players were well- 
established mefi&ers of the profession and were in a posi­
tion to command fair salaries* Even though the company 
may have been reduced In size during John Drew's hundred- 
nights engagement, when the full company was not needed, 
the salaries doubtless were an expensive item* Further­
more, the house was relatively small and admission prices
82 Ibid., February 3. 1862.
83 Ibid*, February 7, 1862#
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were low; as a result only a certain amount could be 
realised on ticket sales even if the house were crowded* 
the largest item of expense quite possibly was concerned 
with the mounting of the productions* Mrs* Drew, in 
attempting to please her public* and doubtless to maintain 
her own ideas of artistic production, mounted her plays 
very carefully* She seems to have taken pride in putting 
them on in good order* In her first season, she acquired 
a reputation for liberality and attention to detail which 
was to characterize her long years of active management of 
the Arch Street theatre, and was to make her house one of 
the nation1s first-class theatres*
Mrs* Drew had become a member of a highly competi­
tive profession, and other theatre managers were catering 
to the public demand for diversion* She had to put forth 
her best efforts to meet the competition* Her lavishly 
executed productions served a purpose, for they attracted 
people to the theatre who might not have come otherwise* 
they came to see a genuine rivulet of water, a spectacular 
conflagration, or a cataract and found that the theatre 
held other attractions besides the spectacular effects* 
Thus they returned to see the comedies and other plays 
that did not depend upon their mounting for their appeal* 
In her first season of management, Mrs* Drew gave 
her audiences a variety of entertainment, comedies,
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melodramas, tragedies* novelty entertainments* and 
tragedies* The emphasis* however, was on pieces that would 
make people laugh* Many people probably came to the theatre 
to divert their thoughts from the war* which was by this 
time of major concern* The preponderance of comedies* 
farces* and burlesques offered by Mrs* Prew^ company 
helped to satisfy this need* For those who wished to have 
the war called to their attention* the actress-manager 
brought out two national dramas that dealt with the war 
theme*
Despite financial difficulties* Mrs* Drew* In 
her first season as manager of the Arch Street Theatre 
was able to establish herself*
CHAPTER VII
ACTRESS-MANAGER, STAR-STOCK COMPANY THEATRE (186.1-1866}
The second season at Mrs* John Drew*® Arch Street 
Theatre began on August 31, 1862, with Bulwer-Lytton rs 
comedy, Money* Mrs* Drew acted Clara Douglas, and Barton 
Hill from the Vinter Garden, New York, the new leading 
man in the company, was Alfred Vesey. Several other new 
people were engaged for the season, people whose names 
have long since been forgotten, and some of the players 
from the previous season returned*3, Georgians KinXock 
Stephens1 name appeared In advertisements as a stock 
company member, although it is possible, even probable 
that she joined her sister's company the first season* 
Fredericks, Murphy, and Dodworth were again on the staff*
The policy was different this season from that 
of the first, when the theatre was primarily a stock com­
pany* Either Mrs* Drew was not able to recruit a stock 
company strong enough to operate strictly as a stock house, 
or she felt that she must follow the policy of other theatre
1 /Joorge 3eilhamer7, "Mrs. Drew as Manager,” The Times-Philadelphia, May 8 , 1892*
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2managers and bring In visiting stars*
The first to appear was Misa Maggie Mitchell, a 
popular young comedienne * With the support of the Arch 
Street Company, mss Mitchell delighted audiences for 
ten performances with Fanchon, or the Cricket* She was 
also seen in Margot, the Poultry Dealer, Katty OVSheal, 
and The Four Sisters *̂
Miss Jane Cdombs, whose spring engagement had 
been Interrupted by the untimely death of John Drew, 
returned t© the Arch on September 15 for her first 
appearance of the second season* The actress-manager 
supported the young star in her first play, The Wife1 a 
Secret, which ran four nights* Miss Coombs was Lady 
Eveline, and Mrs* Drew was Marla, her maid* During this 
engagement Miss Coombs appeared in four performances of 
The World of Fashion, and one performance each of Fazio,
The Love Chase, Love rs Sacrifice, The Lady of Lyons, and 
Ada, the Princess of Lombardy* On September 23, a benefit 
was given for the orphan children of soldiers, and Miss 
Coombs volunteered for it. The young lady returned in
2 This was a common difficulty resulting from the so-called 11 star system• " When a player achieved some small success, he frequently gave up stock company work to troup around the country as a star* It became increasingly difficult as time went on to engage competent stock players*
3 The Inquirer, 1-13, 1662.
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February, and was again seen In some of the same pieces*
She also acted In The Stranger, Love, or the countess
4of Surf, Kvadne, and Ingomar, the Barbarian,
On September 2 9, one Philadelphia newspaper
announced an attraction at the Arch which must have
aroused considerable interests
The name of either Bateman, Wallack or Adams, would have been aufficient to have filled the Arch Street theatre with the more intelligent class of theatre-goers. The Management, presents^ all three to-night, in the case of the Hunchback,-5
Hiss Kate Bateman^ was billed as ,!the Great Tragic
Artist of the Age.” The trio appeared through October 2 5,
and presented a variety of offerings including Fazio,
The Lady and the Pevll, Romeo and Juliet, London Assurance,
The Honeymoon, The School for Scandal, Rosa Gregorio, The
Madonna of Art, and Black Eyed Susan#^ The engagement of
three stars, J* W. Wallack, Jr., Edwin Adams, and Miss
* The Inquirer, September 15-27, 1862, February 9- 
2 1, 1863.-----------
5 ibid., September 2 9, 1862.
6 Kate Bateman (1843-1917) and her* sister Eileen were child prodigies. They caught the fancy of theatre­goers when they appeared as Richard 1X1 and Richmond at the ages of four and six in New York in 1849* Another sister, Isabelle, also went on the stage. Both Kate and Isabelle played with Sir Henry Irving. The Batemans were of a theatrical family. Their grandparents were Mr. and Mrs* Joe Cowell, their mother was Mrs. Sidney F. Bateman, a playwright, and their father was H. L. Bateman, actor and manager.
7 The inquirer, September 2 9-October 2 5, 1862.
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Bateman, may not have been as financially rewarding as 
the employment of a single star might have been because 
of the salaries Involved, but Mrs* Brew must have con­
sidered they were worth the extra cost because of the 
prestige their appearances brought her theatre* In this 
connection, the Inquirer remarked!
The introduction of the three artists at the same time upon the boards of the Arch certainly consti­tutes an era in theatrical history* The manageress, who launches her boat upon the dramatic waves, In such a sea of war and political tumult, and with such a valuable cargo, is activated by the same enterprise as the advertiser who liberally heralds his goods in the dullest season, knowing that the public appreciate and repay enterprise, no matter in what form It may be displayed. 8
The next star to appear was John Sleeper Clarke, 
who was a favorite in Philadelphia. Since leaving the 
city, he had had success in New York, particularly in 
Babes in the Woods and The Toadies * During Clarke 'a engage­
ment, which lasted sixty consecutive nights, Mrs* Drew 
frequently appeared with him, usually in some of the plays
In which they had acted in thelf days together at Wheatley
9and Clarke's Arch Street Theatre*
® Ibid#, September 30, 1862*
Ibid#, October 27, 1862-January 3, 1863♦ They appeared together in The Rivals, She Stoops to Conquer, Jonathan Bradford, gfarrTed £lfe, The School oT Reform, Qiraidiy Everybody 'sFriend, Our American "Cousin, W e  betbroon, The Raiad' Queen,heap Year, Ail That hiitters is Rot aol'dy The Roor Qentleman,~¥Ee Willow' 66pse,r""WeT’' EtorTgoyTTaurTiyT^ n r TEe Ton®iF’HanT ---------- —
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Mrs. Crew appeared In new roles during this period 
in Babes in the Woods* Petes Waxea, and The Midnight
Watch, in these plays she acted the parts of Cady Blanche
10Rush ton, Marian WoodviXle, and Paulino*
On Hovember 3* It was reported that clerke'e suc­
cess was even greater than that of wallack, Adams, and 
11Bateman* The fact that his engagement lasted so long
la an indication of the delight which Philadelphians must
have received from hla comedy portrayals * the support
given to him by Mrs* Drew must also have contributed
greatly to his success*
Miss Caroline Etchings followed Clarke, appearing
for the most part In musical drama, although she was seen
in Anna cora Mowatt*s social comedy, Fashion, and in J* A*
Sperry*s Extremes* Her appearances in The Daughter of
the Regiment, The Enchantress, and Satanella, or the Power
of Love, gave Philadelphia audiences a chance to hear the
young actress in singing roles**** While The Enchantress
was playing, the Inquirer commented)
The grand spectacular and musical drama, with the spectacular singing of Miss Caroline Etchings, Is proving the great attraction of this very attractive season at this theatre* The house is full to reple­tion every night, and seats are now taken up to Monday next* It Is certainly a grand treat and a great hitand bids fair for a very long run*x̂
10 I S M 1
Ibid*, Hovember 3, 1862*
Ibid*, January §-February 7 , 1 8 6 3«
*3 Ibid*, January 21, 1863*
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The next star probably 313 not excite any particu­
lar interest when he first appeared at the Arch Street 
Theatre, unless, of course, theatregoers were eager to see 
the acting of the son of a famous tragedian* However, two 
years later those who bad seen him doubtless had much to 
say about it, for the star was John Wilkes Booth.3,1*
Booth was late in arriving for his engagement 
and Mrs* Drew brought Edwin Adams into the theatre to 
fill out the week. She appeared with him in The Marble 
Heart, The Lady of Lyons, Wild Oats, and Breams of Delu­
sion. The last-named play seemed to have furnished her 
with a new role, that of Lady Viola Harleigh.*^
On March 2, Booth appeared in a role which had 
been a favorite of his father, Junius Brutus Booth, and 
had also been successfully portrayed by his elder brother, 
Edwin. It was the title role of Richard III. Again Mrs.
Brew acted the role of Queen Elisabeth in the support of 
a Booth. Her second appearance with the young actor was 
in The Marble Heart* Before its presentation, the Inquirer
^  John Wilkes Booth (1839-1865) is not so well known today for his acting ability as for his infamous crime, the assassination of Btesldent Abraham Lincoln, April 14,1865* Booth made his first appearance on the stage in 1856, and was at the time of his engagement at Mrs. Drew's theatre, an actor of great promise. He had some of the fire which characterized his father*© great acting. It has also been suggested that he inherited his father1© mental instability. Booth left the stage In 1864 after he appeared in Hew York aa Mark Antony to the Cassius of J. B. Booth, Jr., and the Brutus of Edwin Booth.
*5 The Inquirer, February 24-28, 1863*
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commenteds
This play /8be garble Beart7 met with the greatest success when acted TasTweek at this theatre and great curiosity will doubtless be felt to see Mr# Booth in the character of "Raphael, the Sculptor*® so antagonistic a part to that of Richard III* in which he made so great a hit last night *1*
John Wilkes Booth was supported by Mrs# Drew in
deveral other Shakespearean plays, The Merchant of Venice,
Katherine and Petruchio, Hamlet, and Macbeth*^ The last-
named play was selected for BoothTs benefit* and while he
and the actress-manager played the leading roles at the
Arch Street Theatre* Edwin Forrest and Madame Penial played
them at Wheatley's Hew Chestnut street Theatre.3*® Booth
and Mrs. Drew also appeared together in Money and in The
Apostate, and Booth was also seen in two productions of
19The Robbers supported by other* members of the company#
The week following Booth's appearances* Mrs#. Drew
16 Ibid., March 3* 1363*
17 Ibid*, March 2-14, 1863*
Wheatley opened the New Chestnut on January 26,1863 and booked such stars as Forrest, Cushman, and J# H* Backett* Despite the fact that speculators cleared over 
$3000 on the first performance, and he presented great stars* the venture was not a success and he retired at the end of the year. Forrest and Cushman could by this time coimaand such large salaries that there was not much profit in booking them# This may be one of the reasons that they never appeared at Mrs* Drew's theatre*
^  Inquirer, March 2-14, 1863 •
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depended upon the resources of the stock company to pro-
vide entertainment for her patrons* Four performances
were given of Madame de Marguerittes * fitoj dramatisation
of Braddon's novel Aurora Floyd with Mrs* Brew in the title
role* Also during the week she acted In Our American
Cousin and on Frank Brew*© benefit night* ©he appeared
in The Cricket on the Hearth
The next attraction to come to the Arch was Miss
Mary Provost, who was a successful starring actress of
that season, but who is quite forgotten today* dhe appeared
21in a number of melodramas*
Adams played another engagement in April, and was
seen in five presentations of The Heretic, a play originally
written for Forrest by Judge Conrad* Adams was Adrian, the
Hugenot, and Mrs* Brew was Elinor* Adams1 acting and the
playing of the supporting company was praised in an Inquirer
review dated April 14* For the last six nights of his
engagement, he was Robert Landry in The Bead Heart* Mrs*
Brew played Catherine Puv&l*22
The last star of the season was Mrs* P* P* Bowers,
23who appeared in The Woman, Camille, and Fasip*
20 Ibid*, March 16-21, 1863*
21 Ibid., March 2 3-April 11, 1863* Miss Provostwas Hell Gwynne, or the King fs Rival, Ingomar, the Barbarian, The Sountesj and (jriseite, Lucretla Borgia, Lucie' D 'Arvill©, or the Mesalliance , 0ami lie , ¥h&‘ fetaale GambTe r 7 anff~faces, and The Buelist *
22 Xbld., April 13-25, 1863*
23 Ibid*, April 27-May 2, 1863*
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The stock company took over the stage for the
remainder of the season and repeated plays seen earlier.
Mrs. Henri appeared In George Barnwell on her benefit
night on May 8 , and Mrs. Drew was seen In Grist to the
mil at hers on the last night of the season.21* On May 9*
this announcement appeared In the Inquirers
This is tee last night in which performances will be given at the Arch Street Theatre In Its present form. For two seasons Mrs. John Drew has managed this establishment with tact, enterprise and pecuniary success. The changes which will be made during the vacation will not only render the exterior more beautiful, but It will Increase the capacity of the house to the extent of $1 ,0 0 0, while scenery and additional accommodations will characterise every part of the structure which will be opened on September 1.
Mrs. Drew’s second season as a manager was apparently 
successful or the stockholders would hot have decided to 
renovate the house for her. Her company reportedly was 
very capable and was able to furnish good support for the 
visiting stars who provided a variety of entex’talnment.
There were reports of crowded houses during the season, 
which seems to have been a good one generally in Philadel­
phia despite the war situation. The plans for the 
remodeling project were announced well In advance of the 
close of the seasons
Ibid*, May 4-9* The plays in which Mrs. Drew appeared were repeat performances of The Honeymoon, TheWillow Copse, Our American Cousin, Up In the"Hills, Xurora
FXoyffT aH§^ r i i ^ to^ETTiriT:— ---- ---  -------------- --
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At the close of the present season* the front of the theatre which In the present building stands back from the sidewalk Is to be extended as far as the line of the street* The first story will be the same In the new theatre as it Is at present* the upper stories will be of brick* rough-cast and ornamented with pilasters. A large hall will be left for the vestibule with two ticket offices and a stairway leading to the family circle* From the vestibule is the entrance into the lobby with a flight of stairs on each side. The lobby will be circular, the same circle as the auditory walls*From the lobby doors will lead into the auditory, which Is divided Into the orchestra walls and par- quette* The parquette circle on one floor, and dress circle and family circle above ̂ /slc/* The stage will be the only portion of the present theatre which will not be rebuilt. There will be two pros­cenium boxes on each side, the upper being the largest and most attractive* The circle rails will be of open or perforated iron work, kept in white with gilding* The lighting of the theatre is to be done entirely by these railings, there being no chandeliers. The dome will be ornamented by a semi­circular ventilator, and with the walls, will be frescoed with original designs by the scenic artist of the Theatre. The stage will be furnished with new flies and scenery. The curtains will all be repainted. The different circles will be supported by eleven ornamental columns. The seats in the par­quette and orchestra will be made of cast Iron, with movable backs and seats covered with red plush.25
The season closed early so that the renovation
could be done during the summer, and Mrs. John Drew could
begin her third season in spacious quarters*
The 1863-64 season at Mrs. John Drew's New Arch
Street Theatre, as it was to be called for several years,
did not get under way until September 12, presumably
25 3M£*» M*rcb 31, 1863.
because alterations were not completed and the house was 
not ready at the customary time of opening* around the 
last of August* Mrs* ©rew must have been busy recruiting 
players during the summer, for several new people joined 
the ranks of the company* Most notable of these were 
Stuart Hobson and Owen Marlowe from Laura Keene*s Theatre, 
Hew York* Another new member was 0* H* Griffiths from 
Hew Orleans, who remained with Mrs* Drew many seasons*
Miss Josephine Henry, from Niblo's Garden, Hew York, later 
married Craig, one of the members of the company* Also 
noted In the group of players retained were Miss Price,
Mrs* Stephens, Mrs* stoneall, Barton Hill, and Wallis*
The new seating arrangement gave an excuse for a 
change In prices, and seats In the parquet and dress 
circle now cost fifty cents, the family circle twenty- 
five cents, secured seats seventy-five cents, orchestra
O (Cstalls, one dollar and the boxes six and eight dollars. w 
On the opening night The Rivals and Betsy Baker 
were presented* Miss Carr, a new member of the company, 
formerly of the Winter Garden, Hew York, was Mrs* Mala prop. 
Mrs* Drew did not appear, but a playbill for the night 
announceds "After the comedy Mrs* Jno* Drew will have 
the honor of addressing the audience * A similar
Ibid., September 12, 1863*
27 Mrs* John Drew * a Hew Arch Street Theatre Playbill September 12, 1863* Vol. Ill, Collection of playbills, Ridge way Branch Library, Philadelphia. This volume contains scattered playbills dated May 23, 1837-September 7, 1864.
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notation appeared in a one-fourth column advertisement
In the Inquirer on the opening day, September 12* It is
assumed that Mrs* Drew made the speech that was scheduled*
On September 28, 1863# Sidney Drew, or Sidney
White, was born, as near as this writer has been able to 
28determine* Mrs* Drew, in her Autobiographical Sketch, 
referred to him as ^ay adopted son, Sidney White, for 
many years known as Sidney Drew. . * .,f29 where in 
the work cited does she refer to him in any way that would 
lead one to believe that he might be a natural son rather 
than an adopted child* At least two writers of a later 
date have Indicated that they believe Sidney Drew was a
28 According to the Catalogue of Matriculates of the College, University of Pennsylvania, 17^-1893, P*' 3B4V Sydney Drew White, son of John White and Maria Drew, was born at sea, September 28, 1863* ^hls is the person under consideration, for his profession and address were given In the Index^
^  See pp. 1 2 9 -1 3 0 for the quotation cited.On p. 106, after mentioning her tour of 1857* Mrs* Drew said parenthetically "(It is proper to say that I had three children in these five years— Douisa, John and Geor­gia.)" and no where else does she mention having any more children. On p. 129, she talked about her retirement 
2 I8 92 7 said that she still had the love of her two remaining children* Apparently she referred to John and Oeorgie, for immediately afterward she mentioned Sidney as her adopted son. On pp. 138 and 141, she told of the death of her two daughters and spoke of her son, John.
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natural son* The first is F o w l e r , the second, Barry­
more Although he spoke of his sisters* John Drew mad©
no mention of a brother, or for that matter, of a foster
32brother in his biography* To further obscure the facts 
of Sidney Drew *s life, newspapers published different 
statements as to his vital statistics* There is no 
evidence that Sidney Drew was baptised at St* Stephen's 
Episcopal Church as were the other Drew children and 
Adine Stephens (Drew), Mrs* Drew's niece and other foster 
child* From the evidence at hand, one would think that 
Mrs* Drew's statement as to identity was the true one*
30 Fowler, p* 10, said; "Louisa met John Drew, a native of County Clare, Ireland* They were married in 1850, and had four children In the following five yearss Louisa, John,Qeorgianna /sic/, and Sidney." The statement is not possible when one considers that Louisa was born in I8 3I and deorgiana in 1855* On p* 12, he stated: "SidneyDrew, her favorite son, was a young man of extraordinary skill at games of billiards or pool*"
3* Barrymore, We Barrymores, p* 35 commented* "Uncle Qoogan was Sidney Brew* JTara proud to claim kin to him although in her autobiography, published In 1899* Louisa Lane Drew states that she had adopted Sidney* Mrs* Drew, of course, may say what she wishes in the matter, but Uncle Qoogan certainly looked like her*"
32 Drew, My Years on the Stage *
33 The Mew York Times, April 10, 1919* and ^he Philadelphia Inquirer of“the same date, both stated that lie was fifty-four years old when he died. That would have made his birthdate I8 6 5* An examination of that season would show that it would have been impossible for him to have been born to Mrs. Drew In that year* The Mew York newspaper said that he was a brother of John Drew and that he was born in Philadelphia. The Philadelphia newspaper, however, called him an adopted brother of John Drew.
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Again this season Mrs. Drew operated her theatre 
as a star theatre# although the company did on some 
occasions supply the main feature of the evening* Fre­
quently they alone were seen in the shorter pieces*
Miss Riehings was the first star to appear# and 
this season she was accompanied by "The Riehings Opera 
Troupe#" which specialized in English opera* In two 
different engagements# the Hew Arch patrons were treated 
to ten different operas*^
Apparently Mrs* Drew had found the combination of 
stars so successful the previous season that she decided 
to book another trio this season* James W. Wallack# Jr. 
was again a member of the group# the other players being 
E* L. Davenport and Mrs* Farren* They were at the Hew 
Arch three weeks# and at the beginning of the second 
week# it was reported that Immense houses had attended all 
the previous week* They played a second engagement of 
two weeks a short time later* All three members of the 
combination appeared every evening# but they did not
^  Inquirer# September 14-Ootober 17# 1863# and February 15-27# 1864, notes the company*s appearances in The Daughter of the Regiment# The Rose of Tyrol# The Doctor of Alcantara7~The FoatlTlion of tonjumeau# The SoEemT&n airii The Enchantress? The Tableau of" Washington# 5Tagest¥#~TF^thi^eiriymy; anTlAnSZ "dr̂cEiTmWfflx* ".
always appear in the sane play."
Mrs. B* P. Bowers also returned this season,
appearing on the stage of Mrs* Drew * a theatre for a month.
Sew plays in her repertoire this season were the Mystery
of Audley Courtj or tody Audley*s Secret, and Miriam, or
the Furl ten's Wife ̂
the next star to appear was none other than Mrs*
Drew*a brother-in-law, who was not a member of her stock
company this season* He appeared in a round of Irish
plays, s o m  of which had been in his brother John's
repertoire, and in some burlesques, which had brought
him acclaim in previous seasons. This comment was made
on his playingi
Prank Brew has received such a welcome from his old 
friends since his present engagement at the Arch, 
the first he has performed since his return from 
Europe, that must fill his heart with satisfaction 
and pride. He has greatly improved and now ranks 
among the best of American comedians. His per- formances are nightly greeted with crowded audiences*
Xbld*, October 19-Hovember 7* 1B63, and December 7-19, 1 8 6 3, notes their appearances in Macbeth, Hamlet, Richard III, Julius Caesar, The King of the Commons * ~I)amon aSTHrihlas, IBTlidairrmiTrw^^s^unT5eep7^W lrST” BaskV'Wrner ,~!Tfr /liarFc," o T l e  gbTgTero? W^unTT^oney,W e  Merchant of^Venlce, Janer '6hore7 CoriJon Assurance* fnerese. ISd A”¥iTe T o ~ a ‘Year : -----------     ~
^  Ibid., November 9-December 5, 1863*
37 ibid., December 26, 1863*
Drew's most successful role during this engagement seems 
to have been that of Hawks haw, the detective# in Taylor's 
The Ticket of Leave Man* When he returned for a second 
engagement in May* he had three new pieces in his reper­
toire* MaoCarthy More* A Bull in a Qhlna &hop* and 111 
Treated II Trovatore. Also during this engagement* Drew 
and Robson* who had taken his place as low comedian with 
the company* brought the two Prom!os on the stage again* 
Evidently this combination was successful* for Shakes­
peare's comedy was repeated five nights in succession*
Of this play* the Inquirer said:
Shakespeare fs glorious Comedy of Errors has been revived with great success. At the Arch Street Theatre, Mr* Prank Drew and Stuart Robson as the "Dromios" keep the house in a continual roar* and so alike are they in dress* form* feature* movement* that to distinguish them as the play goes on requires more than ordinary attention.3c*
Even though Drew was not a member of the company* he was
seen on the stage of the New Arch for twelve weeks during
the season*^
Mrs* Drew did not make an appearance in an acting 
role upon the stage of her newly rebuilt theatre until 
January 18* Then her appearance was heralded by the 
writer for the Inquirers
38 Ibid., May 31, 186^.
39 ibid., December 21, 1863-January 17,186^, and May 9-June 25, 1864.
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The public will be treated tonight at the Arch with the first appearance this season of Mrs* John Drew, who will appear as lady Teazle In the fine old comedy of The School for Scandal* This popular actress will be supported by the excellent company at the Arch, and the characters will be well sus­tained* Mrs* Drew appears during the week In a round of her best and most popular characters* Her numerous friends will fill the theatre this evening*™
On the next few evenings, Mrs* Drew appeared in 
two plays each night. She Stoops to Conquer and prist 
to the Mill shared a bill* Hives as They Were and 
Maids as They Are and Pollies of a Might were seen to­
gether, and The Loan of a Lover and The Belle*a Stratagem 
were played the same night* Barton Hill and Stuart Hobson 
played the chief male roles in these plays.**3. On January 
22, it was reported that crowded houses were seen nightly 
at "this popular place of amusement *M The program for
that evening, a benefit, which Mrs* Drew took, was The
&2Jealous Wife and Somebody Else *
The bill scheduled for January 23, A Bold Stroke 
for a Husband, and The Willow Copse, in which Mrs * Drew 
was to appear, was canceled and the theatre closed because 
of the sudden death at the age of thirty-five of Georgians 
Klnlock Stephens who had been ill only a week.^3 Mrs*
An Ibid*, January 18, 186^*
41 IMi-* January 19-21, 1864.
Ibid., January 2 2, 1864.
43 Ibid.. January 25, 1864.
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Stephans was survived by a daughter, Mine, who made hex1 
hone with Mrs* Brew and was known later on the stage both 
as Adine Stephens and Adlne Drew*
The theatre was opened again January 26, hut Mrs* 
Drew did not resume her interrupted round of old comedies* 
Instead, the members of the company took benefits.
mss Charlotte Thompson, who had been a member ofi
Mrs. Drew's first stock company, returned to the theatre 
as a star and was seen in The Lady of Lyons, tittle Bare­
foot, Little Fadette, the Cricket, The Hunchback, and 
Tiotorine.^
Mrs. Drew resumed her round of comedies the last 
of February and appeared for twelve nights in many ©f her 
old and favorite roles. The Inquirer on several occasions 
praised the comedienne *$ ability. On the first day It 
commented: "It Is rarely that Mrs. Drew appears on the
stage and the present opportunity should not be lost to 
46see her." A similar statement appeared In the same
newspaper the next day. At the beginning of the second
week, this comment appeared:
Mrs. John Drew will only continue her engagement at this popular place of amusement during the present week. The houses are nightly crowded to
** Ibid., January 26-30, 1864.
*5 Ibid., February 1-13, 1864.
46 Ibid., February 29, March 1, 1864.
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witness the magnificent delineations of characters of this actress*4 *
And a few days later, her appearance as Lady
Teazle was noted;
The School for Scandal will be performed at this theatre this evening* Mrs. John Drew, who will appear as "Lady Teazleis so well known as an excellent actress, that to praise her would be superfluous. All who have witnessed her perfor- nances have pronounced them most excellent* The evening's entertainment will conclude with the piece entitled The Loan of a Lover*4®
Strangely enough an article that appeared on the
day of Mrs* Drew's benefit contradicted the reports of
crowded audiences mentioned in earlier newspaper items 5
To-night Mrs* Drew takes a benefit presenting Leap Tear and Sketches in India* The audiences at the Arch have been very slim during the last two weeks, owing to the fact that the public well knew that the company did not possess the talent requisite to a first-class representation of the plays announced. As the artists of the Arch were selected solely with reference to the "star" system it will be better for the management to adhere to it, and not further ex­pose the weakness of the company. • * * Mrs* Drew, 
for her sake alone, deserves a worthy benefit this evening as upon her has solely rested, during the past fortnight, the burden of the audience's enjoyment *49
The company this season had many new members who 
had not had a chance to establish a 'following" in
*7 Ibid•» March 7, 1864.
48 Ibid.. March 9, 1864.
Ibid.. March 11, 1864.
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Philadelphia* Doubtless the playgoers missed some of 
their old favorites like the Gilberts* Shewell* Miss 
Taylor* and Mrs* Henri* Perhaps* too* the new players 
had not played together long enough to achieve any kind 
of acting ensemble* It could also be true that many of 
these players* who were young, were not familiar with the 
roles to which they were assigned in Mrs* Drew's favorite 
plays* and they might have found it a hardship to "get 
up'* in so many different roles at short notice* It seems 
that the reviewer was rather unjust in his statement 
that the company lacked talent* for several players later 
became stars* while others remained with the company 
and became favorite players* Stuart Hobson became very 
well known for his comedy efforts* as did Craig. Hill 
proved to be a capable actor* a writer* and a good stage 
manager* Mrs. Stoneall and Miss Price had received praise 
other seasons for their acting* and Marlowe and Griffiths 
were to become valued members of Mrs. Drew's organization. 
If the revival performances of the old comeides this 
season were not a complete success* as suggested by the 
last-mentioned Inquirer commentary* it is likely that a 
combination of factors was responsible.
The next stars to appear were Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Williams* popular players of Irish boy and Yankee girl 
roles. They played their specialty pieces and again there
33^
were reports of the theatre being crowded.̂ *0
After the Williams1 engagement, the actress manager
presented the most spectacular production of the season,
Roaedale. or the Rifle Ball* It proved to be a great "hit"
at Mrs. Drew's theatre* A preliminary announcement stateds
To-night Mrs. John Drew will be welcomed back to the stage by hosts of friends and admirers, in /Eester/ Wallack's fine drama ftoagdale, or the Rifle Ball. In the character of losa“LeighT we may expect to see all the splendid action and ele­gant points which mark the acting of this accom­plished lady. The play is full of interest, and one that will have a great run at the ever- popular Arch. Extraordinary efforts have been made to put it upon the stage in the most superb style. The scenery is all new and choice* Mrs. i,1 Drew is supported by a strong cast of characters.
The advertisements described eight different scenes* 
Apparently the most striking was the last one, which was 
laid in the conservatory of Rosedale Manor House, and was 
illuminated for the ball. The original waltz gallop 
entitled "The Rifles" was danced by thirty-two ladies and 
gentlemen.-*2
The production was favorably received, and the
management was praised for producing the pieces
The management have displayed their usual enter­prise and liberality in the production of the piece. Mrs. Drew, a host in herself appears to great advantage, and the remaining cast of charac­ters is excellent, comprising the full strengthof the company.53
50 I M d *. March -April 2, 1864.
51 Ibid., April 4, 1864.
52 ibid.
53 Ibid., April 9, 1864.
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And later the following item appeared $
One of the greatest dramatic hits of the day has been the production of tester Wallack*0 great play of Rosedale at the Arch Street theatre* Wo piece has ever been put more completely on the stage of this city* In point of scenic effect, it is superb* No expense has been spared in the production, and the cast of characters is excellent* the principal character, "Rosa* Leigh**1 is sustained admirably by Mrs* John Drew*5*
Stuart Robson was praised for his work in the play
late in the run* He was called ‘'Inimitable” in his role
of the squire* He Introduced a song in the last act
which never failed to receive an enthusiastic encore*
The Inquirer, which reported the foregoing, also stated
that although he was a stock actor he had already made
55himself a star* Apparently this newspaper found some 
talent did exist in the company after all* Rosedale was 
on the boards a month
This was only one of a number of plays that Mrs. 
Drew produced that had first been seen at Wallack*s* Her 
son reported later on her arrangement with the Hew York 
manager:
• * • My mother had an arrangement with tester Wallack, by which she had the first choice of all the plays that he bought from English authors*When she considered doing one of these, she would go to Hew York to see the Wallack production and judge it not only for Philadelphia audiences but with an idea of its suitability for the Arch Street
5» Ibid, April 11, 1864.
55 Ibid., April 26, 1864.
56 tbIA,. April 4-May 6 , 1864.
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Theatre company*57
The last week of the season featured a double 
attraction, Cecils Rush and Miss Lotta.5® Mrs. Rush
50seemed to favor serious roles, but Miss Lott a ̂ Srabt ree7
appeared in a "Grand Musical Terpslchorean Interlude/'
She danced, sang, and played her banjo. There were no
advance notices of her appearance, possibly because she
was not yet well known in the East. This was her first
appearance in Philadelphia. The Inquirer found both
actresses pleasing:
The new play Ida Lee, was favorably received last evening. It Is finely written and reflects credit upon the dramatist. Mrs. Rush, who sustained the role of the heroine, acquitted herself very well, and was honored with a call before the curtain. She is an excellent elocutionist, and possesses many . merits as an actress. Miss Lotta, & favorite California comedienne, made a very successful debut last evening. Her banjo solo was rapturously applauded, as also "Mrs. MacGowan’s Reel," which was Irresistibly comic. She Is a youthful artist, of more than ordinary talent, and acts, singsa dances and "picks the banjo" like a veteran.QU
^  Drew, Ijy Life on the Stage, p. 28.
^  Inquirer, June 2 7-July 4, 1864*
59 Lotta Crabtree (1847-1924) was said to have been taught to dance by Lola Montez, while both were in western mining camps. Miss Montez wished to take her on a tour of Australia, but her mother refused to let hergo and took over her daughter's career. Lotta was apopular child actress in the mining camps, and later made a hit in oan Francisco. She scored her biggest success In Mew York as Little Nell in 1 8 6 7.
^  Inquirer, June 28, 1864.
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Lotta* who was at this time only seventeen years 
old* became a favorite in Philadelphia* and Mrs. Drew 
booked her at the Arch for many seasons.
Thus ended Mrs* Brew’s third season at the Arch 
Street Theatre* one which also seems to have been success­
ful* As manager* she succeeded in booking actors of 
ability into her theatre and was able to give her patrons 
a wide variety of entertainment * They had opportunities 
to see capable players perform some of the great tragedies* 
They saw* also* some of the popular melodramas of the day 
and some of the old comedies* The patrons who enjoyed 
English opera had several opportunities to attend that 
type of entertainment* and those who favored Irish comedy 
had a chance to laugh at Mr. and Mrs* Barney Williams 
and Prank Brew* Several years later some of the play­
goers could brag that they saw Lotta “the darling of the 
Gold coast” in her first Philadelphia season* The stock 
company may not have been as strong as the companies of 
the two previous seasons* but it was nevertheless adequate* 
and many of the members formed the nucleus for the strong 
company of later seasons* Doubtless many of the new and 
less expert performers received good training under the 
direction of Mrs* Brew and her capable stage manager* 
Fredericks* which enabled them to do better work in subse­
quent seasons*
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September3* the opening date of the 1864-63 
season, brought may new stock players to Mrs, John 
Brew's Hew Arch street Theatre* Among them were James 
Carden from the London and Dublin theatres, Walter 
Donaldson from Nlblo'e Garden, Frank Finn from Boston, 
Cornelia Jefferson of the famous Jefferson family of 
actors, lira* E. H* Thayer, the delightful delineator 
of comic old women, who was making her first appearance 
In five years, Ed Marble, and Frank stull*®*’ The last- 
named joined the company during the previous season, 
flayers from the previous season included Miss Price, 
Bobsom, Marlowe, Griffiths, and Wallace* later in the 
season Miss Annie Graham joined the company to play lead­
ing roles* Bodworth, Murphy and Fredericks were still 
ia their positions on the staff
61 a* Frank Stull, "Where Actors Learned Their Art,n Lipplneott's Monthly Magazine, LXXV (March, 1905), p. 372V wrote1* Tt was' while the Aroh-Street playhouse in Philadelphia was the most brilliant light In the the­atrical firmament that 1 became connected with the organ­ization* The stage manager was William S. Fredericks, who had a reputation for crabbedness that, struck terror to the hearts of the entire profession. . . * I was twenty- four, and X was leading man at the Race-Street theatre, as good a house as any in the country.; but it was not the Arch— not the theatre of Mrs. John Brew.” Stull name appears in a playbill dated June 25, 1864, Brew, My Life on the Stage, pp. 3 0, 3 1 .
Inquirer, September 3, 1864. The same newspaper, January 23, 1865, gave Miss Graham*0 name in a cast list in support of Lawrence Barrett.
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The actress-aanager evidently felt that she had
a strong enough company to start the season with a series
of old comedies* the first play was The School for
Scandal, and, as might be expected, Mrs* Drew was Lady
Teazle* Stull, one of the actors said later that she
liked to choose this play to open the season because it
had so many good parts * The same player also commented
that Mrs* Drew had a habit of ''hunting up old comedies
and dramas that made new members of the company memory-
sore and heartsick.” He said that an actor who did not
know a role, "had to learn and be able to reel off his
63part perfectly with a change for every night*" In 
thirteen days, Mrs* Drew, brought up in the old stock 
company tradition, played seventeen different roles.
She probably expected her company members to do likewise 
This practice may, Indeed, have accounted in part for 
the statement disparaging the company's talent the pre­
vious season* The players new to roles doubtless only 
had time to learn their lines and could do very little 
about working up a characterization* The older stock
stull, 3 7 4*
^  P 16 Inquirer, September 3-17# 1664* There are also some playbills extant for the season, American Play­bills, II, ,Hare Book Collection, University of Pennsylvania Library. It is not a complete collection and Is dated September 5, 1864-May 12, 1865*
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players already taew the roles in the older plays and 
oould "get up" in then again with a little review and 
practice* Also# they were aore proficient in their 
particular lines by virtue of their longer experience# 
and they knew stage business which would help to develop 
their roles*
Stull imparted the information that as early as 
1864 Mrs. Drew was known about the theatre by the nick­
name which was applied to her for some years % This is 
his storyt
The Duchess was the familiar sobriquet by which the members of the company permitted themselves to refer to Mrs* Drew— when she was not present* But they all sincerely liked her* Her manner was a blending of the kindliness of Marie Antoinette with the imperiousness of Queen Elisabeth# and she was one of the best-hearted women in the business* As a manager she was absolutely just# and it was because she was so strict that she was able to maintain the discipline for which she was famous# and that too# at a time when the supply of actors was far short of the demand*
Dearly every member of the company was constantly in apprehension of the Duchess* She used to sit in a box and watch the performance with a hawk’s eye that nothing escaped* The only one whom the ordeal failed to inspire with dread was Walter Donaldson. He had a temperament as cold and rigid as ice and a spirit with the firmness of a cavalry sword* With the Duchess sitting in the box before him# her dark eyes aglitter in chill and impartial criticism# Donaldson deliberately neglected his audience and acted straight at her* He did It as much in a spirit of conscious ability as in a recurring mood of cool effrontery# and the Duchess# X believe# liked him for it*0-*
*  Stull, p. 373
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This hardly sounds like a description of the 
woman who had for some years been praised for her gay, 
light-heartedneas and charming smile* I n  other words, 
it seems difficult to imagine Fortunio turning into the 
Duchess* Her daughter had an explanation for her change 
of manner when she took over the responsibilities of 
management:
**• • • Personally my mother was, and is to-day, a woman of extraordinary force of character. The management of a stock company in those days was no easy task, and without a firm and Judicious hand at the helm shipwreck was a sure and certain eventuality. Hew, my mother not only possesses wide experience, but she has had the faculty of maintaining a disci­pline which never slackened for a moment* Her talents as an actress gained for her the respect and venera­tion of the company, and with respect was mingled a dash of wholesome fear, which even the boldest was not ashamed to acknowledge, for she was always Just and never tyrannical* Even to us, her children, she never showed the least partiality, and 1 can dis­tinctly remember the icy politeness of her tone as she would turn to me at rehearsal, when X was gossiping away in a corner as girls will, Instead of attending to my cue, and remark:
w’How, Mias Drew, if you are quite ready we will resume.
Hiss Clara Norris, who played in Mrs* Drew’s 
theatre at a later date also commented upon Mrs* Drew’s 
reputation as a managers
66 An unidentified article by Georgians Drew Barrymore quoted In “Funeral of Mrs. Drew, The Public tedger, September 2, 1897*
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She was always a wonderful disciplinarian; hers was said to be the last of the green-rooms that used to be considered schools of good manners•Some women descend to bullying to maintain their authority— not so Mrs* Drew* Her armor was a cer­tain chill austerity of manner# her weapon a sharp sarcasm# while her strength lay in her self-control# her self-respect*
He would have been a rarely reckless actor who had ventured to question the authority of "The Duchess" within her own bailiwick.67
Stull gave additional ihslght into Mrs. Drew's 
handling of her players# and related an interesting anec­
dote in that connection:
Mrs. Drew had a way of putting up for a long time with things that she felt should be remedied; but little by little# as her patience ebbed# her silence would become more pronounced# like the lull before the storm; then# some day# upon arriving at the theatre# she would walk into the box office and don a certain red paisley shawl which she kept in reserve as one of the most impressive pieces of stage property in the house# It fittingly reflected her mood. So long as that shawl was in evidence# all the people of the Arch# from the stage carpenter to leading man# realised that perfection in the per­formance of duty was the^smallest return they could give for their salaries.®**
Mans* Draw's daughter also mentioned the shawl# so 
apparently she still used it to herald her displeasure 
some years later when Georgia appeared in her mother's 
theatre:
67 Clara Morris# "The Dressing-Room Reception Where I First Met Ellen Terry and Mrs- John Drew#" McClures, XXII (Hovember# 1903)# p. 210.
68 Stull, p. 37**
**X remember, too, the state of ludicrous alarm into which we all used to fall when she was seen coming from the front of the house to the stage with a certain red shawl folded tightly across her shoulders* She only wore this when something had gone wrong, and we used to term it the danger signal *Mw
Stull also related an Incident in which a player
allegedly had the temerity to address Mrs* Drew by her
given names
I think 1 have conveyed the impression that Mrs*Drew was a woman with whom no one ever ventured on a familiarity that was undue* But Matt S n y d e r70 was a cheerful, Jubilant exception to the rest of the company* Be had too the habit of tardiness to a pronounced degree* If there was a virtue on which Mrs* Drew particularly insisted, it was punctuality* Her rule of promptness, the company knew, was to be as rigidly kept as the early Puritans kept the Blue Daws* We had been called for rehearsal one Sunday morning and we waited a half hour before Snyder came in, brisk and smiling*
His only warning of the tempest that was brewing was the fitful flare from Mrs* Drew's shawl as she paced back and forth among the shadows* She let him reach the center of the group* Drawing her form up to its full height, she observed, in her most mageetic tones,
"I am very sorry, Mr* Snyder, that we must part.1'
With all the anguish of the separation depicted in his face, Snyder leaned forward, and, with sobs in his voiced exclaimed,—
"Why, Louise ̂ »ic7, you1 re not going to leave us?"
69 Georgians Drew Barrymore quoted in the Public Ledger, September 2, 1897*
70 Bo player by this name was listed in the announce went of the company* If Stull witnessed this Incident, as he implies, Snyder must have Joined the company later*An actor named M* 3* Snyder was a member of the company during the 1872-73 season, but it is not known whether he was Matt Snyder and whether Stull was still with the company*
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For the apace of a second nobody breathed. We Instinctively looked at the Duchess* Just for am instant her scintillating eyes looked back Into his^ that seemed almost tearful in their solicitude*The corners of her mouth twitched* Then., drawing the red shawl closely about her sholders*rshe gave the order to proceed with the rehearsal* * 1
Mrs. Barrymore repeated this anecdote in a some­
what different versioni
"Only once did 1 ever know of any one brave enough to 'chaff1 her* This occasion concerned a comedian who at that time held a somewhat minor position in ay mother's company. Be had committed some one of the seven deadly sins against discipline, and from the suspicious calmness with which it was greeted he made up his mind that something awful was going to happen. During the remainder of the week my mother was loftily polite to him until Satruday night, which was our "treasury day," he went with the others to receive his weekly stipend In the box office, w h e r e  my mother always paid salaries In person. When she handed him his allotted sum, she addeds
" 'I am afraid we shall not be together next season,Mr. So-and-So.'"
Assuming an air of the deepest concern the rash young man replied:
"'What, are you going to leave us, Louisa? ' 11
"So, at least, the story goes, but 1, myself cannot conceive anyone being brave enough to address my mother by her Christian name, and to this extent, at least, discredit the anecdote#h*2
Whether or not the anecdote was true is of no great
importance, it seems that it could have been. The different
71 Stull, p. 374*
7 2' Georgians Drew Barrymore Quoted in The Public Ledger, September 2, 1897.
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versions might only be the result of many repetitions of 
the story# From both writers, however, we learn that 
Mrs# Brew was a strict disciplinarian, whose authority 
was net taken lightly by the members of her company*
Mrs* Brew's handling of the salaries doubtless 
gave her a closer association with her players and staff 
than would otherwise have been possible* Apparently 
lira* Brew did not, during her years of active management, 
turn over all financial details to the business agent and 
treasurer#
Kiss Morris noted that Mrs* Brew's managerial 
authority was responsible for a quiet, neat and orderly 
ttieatre t
And what a Paradise her theatre was to the actress who wore fine costumes— such immaculate cleanliness from footlights straight to the buklding's wallsJ The floor was scrubbed to a creamy purity, everything that could possibly bear a coat of white paint had it; cellars and darksome corners, usually reserved for the propagation of spiders and evil musty odors, responded wholesomely to the healthful effects of the white-wash brush* Every carpenter, gas-man, scene shifter, property man, in fact every wearer of trousers, save only the actors, wore a suit of white canvas, and every foot was shod in felt while the play was going on—  Oh, the delight and comfort of It all.73
Doubtless Mrs* Drew remembered many of the dirty 
and uncomfortable theatres in which she performed in her 
youth and sought to make her house immaculate*
73 Morris, p. 210
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1*. Allaton Brown said that many old actors told 
hint that Mrs. Brew was the best stage director they had 
ever seen* and aald that the principal stage carpenter of 
the Arch once said to him with pride, "Why* sir, there 
ain't a carpenter in the theatre whom she can't sometimes 
teach how to do a thing." According to Brown, her "glance 
m s  everywhere* Her judgment and taste were carried into 
every department. Her administrative powers remarfeabi©.
The 1864-65 season was notable for the number of 
performances which the stock company made without the help " 
of outside stars* In addition to the initial thirteen 
sights of comedy, the company played a round of comedies 
again from February 6 through February 18. The February 
15 performance was a benefit for the sufferers of a local 
fire, and all members of the company volunteered their 
services* Mrs• Brew took the customary star's benefit 
when she appeared with the company*^
Boucleault's spectacular piece, The -8treats of New 
York was brought out on February 20 and played through 
March 4. Early in March the Inquirer reported that the 
production "continues to draw large audiences at this 
theatre every evening. It is put upon the stage and played
^  Brown, "Mrs. John Drew," p. 133*
75 Inquirerj February 6-18, 1865*
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In a very ereditablemanner. The play was revived on
May 1, and the s m s  newspaper reported:
• • * At the tine of Its first presentation it created a dramatic furor and proved highly success­ful, both la a dramatic and pecuniary point of view * The piece will be brought put, and with its excellent east ia well worth seeing**7
During the revival, some of the actors took their 
benefits and appeared in prominent roles in the after­
pieces presented with it* This was a rather unusual
procedure, for actors usually selected special plays
78for their benefit nights.
On May 29, the actress-manager and her company 
opened in An Unequal Match Mrs. Drew appeared in the 
role of Hester Qlazebrook.^
The first visiting star of the season was Edwin 
Adams, who acted In Hamlet, The Lady of Lyons, The Heretic, 
Wild Oats, The Marble Heart, The King of the Commons, and 
toe Dead Heart. 81
In April, Adams returned again and was seen in a 
dramatization of Enoch Arden as well as in some plays acted
7® Ibid., March 3, 1865* This piece ran from February 2CrTHFough March 4, 1865*
77 Ibid*, May 1, 1865*
78 Ibid.. May 1-13, 1865•
79 Kay 2 9-June 9# 1 8 6 5.
8 0 ft* Tlaea-Philadelphla. May 8 , 1 8 9 7.
81 The Inquirer, September 19-0ctober 1, 1864.
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82during his first engagement. Sla last night was 
announced for April 15* but the theatre was closed that 
sight because of the assassination of President Lincoln.
The new Arch Street "Theatre Advertisement noted the fact 
teat both the Mrs* Drew *s and Mrs* G&rrettson’s theatres 
would close:
The public are respectfully notified that as a humble tribute to the memory of our late HONORED CHIEF MAGISTRATE, this Theatre will be closed until further notice*
Louisa Drew
1 concur in the above*
M. A# Garrettson Lessee and Manageress of the Walnut Street Theatre ̂
The other legitimate house, the Chestnut Street Theatre, 
also closed* President Lincoln*® body was brought to Phil­
adelphia on April 22, and special services were held* On 
tee following Monday, April 2t, the theatres opened again 
The second star of the season at the New Arch 
Street Theatre was Veatv&li, 1 a Great lyric Artist*” 
Following her first appearance in Brougham*a lei Demonic, 
the Inquirer pronounced this a piece "to gratify the tastes 
of the lovers of the sensational.” The reviewer praised
82 Ibid.. April 3-15, 1865.
83 Ibld»» April 15, 1865.Alt Ibid., April 15-24, I865.
the scenery and appointments which were M&11 the most 
exacting could desire,” He also called her sitting a 
pleasant feature* Veatvali also appeared in Jhe Brigand 
and Julia de Margueritte£» new play, Oemea, the Hebrew 
Fortune teller*85
Several performers who had had successful engage­
ments In other seasons returned this year* Mr* and Mrs* 
Barney Williams played two engagements*8^ J* s* Clarke 
again played an extended engagement*8^ Caroline Etchings1 
opera treup treated music lovers to more English 
opera*8® Charlotte Thompson acted favorite roles,89 and 
Frank Brew appeared in his farces and b u r l e s q u e s  .9°
A new player to appear at Mrs* Drew's house for 
the first time was L+ P* Barrett, better known later as 
Lawrence Barrett* Miss Annie Qrah&m, who joined the com­
pany late in the season, played the leading feminine role
85 Ibid., October 3-29, 1864*
88 Ibid *, October 31-November 26, 1864 and March 20-April 1/"TH65*
8^ Ibid., November 28, 1864-January 7, 1865*
88 Ibid., January 9*21, May 15-27, 1 8 6 5* Miss Richings added several operas to her repertoire this season including Norma.
89 Ibid., April 2 4-2 9, 1865.
Ibid*, June 26-July 8, 1865# One of Drew's burlesques was of a melodrama which had been popular at another house during the season, East Lynne *
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in a dramatisation of Beech Arden called ffhder the Palm,
The Lady of Lyons, the Marble Heart, Money, King of the 
CQBttOBSi Hamlet, Othello, and The Robbers. 91
While Barrett was at the Arch, he and members of 
Mrs. Drew's company appeared at an interesting testimonial 
benefit for Charles 3. Porter, veteran Philadelphia actor 
and manager who was seriously ill. The managers of the 
three leading theatres, Mrs. Brew, Mrs. Carrettson, and 
W. K. Sinn cooperated in the benefit. The feature play 
of the evening was a production of Julius Caesar with 
S* L. Davenport as Brutus, J. V. Wallack, Jr. as Cassius, 
and Barrett as Mark Antony. The cast was made up of 
players from the three theatres. The Etchings Opera Troupe 
contributed to the program, and Frank Brew presented his 
burlesque of Camille. The comedy, Married Life was pre­
sented with the first act given by the Arch street Company,
the second act by the Walnut, and the third by the Chest-
* 92 nut.
An actress who made her first appearance under 
Mrs. Brew's management this season was Mrs. F. W. Lander, 
the former Miss J* M. Davenport. She was seen in such 
plays as Adrienne the Actress, The Mesalliance, Charlotte
91 January 2 3-F.bruary 4, 1 8 6 5.
92 Ibid.., January 2 7, 1865.
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Qorday, and Dove, or the countess and the Serf
Mss Ada and Miss Emma Webb performed an engage­
ment In June* A typical program was Po-ca-hon-tas, A Pay 
toQ late and A Regular Fix. The advertisement said that 
-TMVV appeared in eight characters, sixteen songs and 
dances. The Misses Webb played a two-weeks* engagement.^** 
The last night of the season was July 8*^5
The house opened again on July 10 for the minstrel 
season# a period in which minstrel companies made appear­
ances in legitimate houses. Miss Effie Henderson was 
g6featured. It is not known whether Mrs* Brew was respon­
sible for booking these summer season programs, or whether 
she merely rented the house to minstrel companies. Some­
times the advertisements read "Mrs. John Drew's Arch 
Street Theatre,” while more often they were headed 11 Arch 
Street Theatre" during the summer minstrel season.
The company for the 1864-65 season seems to have 
been a stronger one than that of the previous season, and 
Mrs. Drew and the group appeared in many plays without the 
benefit of star assistance* When stars did appear, they
93 Ibid., March 6-18, 1 8 6 5.
Ibid., June 12-24, 1865.
95 Ibid., July 8 , 1865.
96 Ibid., July 10-24, 1865.
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able to support them successfully. Prom time to 
time during the season Mrs* Drew was again praised by 
the press for her attention to detail in regard to staging 
her plays. Again this season* the manager gave her patrons 
a wide variety in entertainment.
Before the end of the season Mrs. Drew lost her
veteran stage manager, Fredericks. Edwin Booth and his
brother-in-law, J. s. Clarke, bought the Walnut street
Theatre and hired Fredericks as their stage manager for
the next season, and as soon as Mrs. Drew heard that he
had been engaged by a rival house, she dismissed him
from her employ. According to Stulls
. . . the news reached Mrs. Drew and she called himto the office in June and' said "Mr. Fredericks I do not think it is a good business policy for me to retain longer as my stage manager the man who is to be the stage manager of a rival theatre.*1
He reminded her of his contract, but she t3ld him to make up his accounts and paid him off*y*
Mrs. Drew had worked under Clarke’s management 
and had had him play in her theatre and was very well 
acquainted with him. Doubtless she knew at this early 
date that competition would be keen when he and Booth took 
over a theatre. Also, she would have to compete with 
theatre owners who operated under a different type of 
managerial strategy from that which she had encountered
^  Stull, p. 378.
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thus far. Stall had this to say about the new managers
of the Walnuts
• • . Both owners, interested in the new undertaking, were prepared to spend any amount of money to place their theatre in the lead and assure their triumph* Their first move was a shrewd one/ Clarke made a special arrangement with all the hotels in Philadel­phia whereby they agreed to send their guests to the Walnut* recommending it as the best theatre in the city. It was a clever advertising stroke on which not even the twentieth century could have improved. If the Walnut were not already the best theatre, that one advantage gave it the opportunity to become so.
They hired Edwin Forrest for $600 a night for a ten- night engagement (two weeks— five nights a week.)They used every art to exploit Forrest’s engagement* After Forrest, the Walnut had Booth, Joe Jefferson and John Brougham. They were a succession of attrac­tions whose prestige go stock company, however perfect, could hope to rival. 98
The loyal former actor from Mrs. Drew’s theatre 
said that Clarke knew how a playhouse should be managed.
**He had learned it from hard experience as well as from 
observing the woman who had done it better than any man 
la the country."^
Before this season closed, then, the actress-manager 
had to look ahead to stronger competition than she had 
encountered to date.
Mrs. Drew began the 1865-66 season as she had the 
one the previous year; the company played thirteen nights
98 Ibid., pp. 377j 378♦
5M£*» P* 377*
without the assistance of outside stars. Mrs* Drew had
three new people in the company this season* who were
later to achieve success as stars. All three* McKee 
100Rankin, P. p. Maekay, and Louis L. James, had never 
appeared in Philadelphia before this season. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A* Creese joined the company this season, and Wallis, 
Marlow, Robson, Craig, and Miss Price were among the 
players from the previous season to return. Arch Street 
Theatre patrons welcomed the Henris, who had been absent 
for several seasons. Dodworth and Mux̂ phy were still on 
the staff in their old positions. The new stage manager 
was W. A. Moore.
The Philadelphia "first-nighters” were probably 
not at all surprised to find that The School for Scandal 
was again the opening program. The Inquirer made this 
report of the event:
Rankin later married Miss Kitty Blanchard and the two starred successfully as Mr. and Mrs. McKee Rankin for a number of years. One of their most success­ful plays was The Panites. Two of their daughter® married Into Mrs. Drew’HT'family, Gladys becoming the wife of Sidney Drew and Doris marrying Lionel Barrymore.
101 Inquirer, September 4, 1865* There are also some playFills for this season, although by no means a complete collection in American Playbills, II, Rare Book Collection, University of Pennsylvania Library.
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The Jfew Arch Street theatre presented a most brilliant scene on Saturday night, the opening of the season* Mrs* John Brew* the popular lessee* met with a perfect ovation, and was kept standing on the stage for several minutes while the most enthusiastic plaudits were being showered upon her*Mr* McKee Rankin, the leading young man, was well received, and gave great satisfaction. He will become very popular* He is somewhat of the Lester Wallack style* Mr* E* b* Tilton was warmly welcomed and performed admirably. Messrs. Stuart Robson,Wallis, Mackay, Marlowe, Mrs* C* Henri, Mrs. Worrell, etc* were all applauded, and the orchestra under the popular Dodworth did splendidly.102
Other plays included in the first days of the 
season were Old Beads and Young Hearts, The Rivals, Wives 
As They Were and Maids As They Are, The Jealous Wife, Know 
Your Own Mind, How She loves Him, and The Willow Copse*
Miss Price played the leading role in the last-named play, 
and Mrs • Drew acted it in all the others • Then Koaedale 
played for a week* Mrs. Drew took Friday night benefits 
as if she were a v i s i t i n g  s t a r . * ^  Rosedale was per­
formed a second week In December In order to fill a vacancy 
In the schedule, which was made by the indisposition of
104James S* Murdoch, who was to have appeared at that time.
On Christmas, Mrs. Drew produced a play by Watts 
Phillips called Lost in London. The Inquirer first reported%
102 Ibid., September 1865*
103 ibid., September 3-16, 1865* 
Ibid., December 11-16, 1865 •
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Lost In London Is a success* * * * Mrs* Drew Is excellent as 'rNelly Armroyd,” as Is McKee Rankin in "Job,” though the character is rather a heavy one for him. Marlowe is of course Irreproachable as "Feathers tone," and Robson very funny as the tifeer*10?
And on January 2, the sane newspaper noteds
The splendid way in which Lost in London has been brought out at the Arch has insured its entire success, and it continues the prime attraction at that theatre* The plot is absorbingly interesting, and Mrs* Drew as "Helly" the heroine is excellent* 
M c K e e  Rankin as "Job” Armroyd has the most Important character in the play and renders It with marked ability* Marlowe and Robson are admirable in their respective parts, and the minor characters are well acted* Lost in London, now in its second week, shows no dimlnut ion~Tn the crowded houses it draws*
If the reports of crowded houses were true, then
Mrs* Drew’s theatre must have been able to meet competition
very well at this time* On January 5, Mrs* Drew’s acting
was given commendations
The touching domestic drama, Lost In London, is proving attractive at this house* Mrs* Drew as **Melly Armroyd,M proves that her histrionic abil­ities are still in their pristine vigori her concep­tion and acting of the part entitle her to wear the laurels she earned on the stage of this self same theatre a dozen years ago* • * * The play is well _  put upon the stage; what play at the Arch is not?iUO
On January 12, one of Mrs* Drew’s benefit nights, 
a new play was presented for the first time In the city*
It was Craven’s The Heedful * Both this play and Lost In
105 I M d •» Deoember 27, 1865.
Ibid., January 5, 1866.
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Itondon had been produced at WaXlack's in New York. Appar­
ently lira. Brew bad acquired the rights to the Philadelphia 
productions.
Fortunlo was the next piece brought to the stage,
and Mrs. Brew was again seen in the role which she had
created in this country no re than twenty years before.
Several days after the#opening, the Inquirer reported that
the play still continued to attract large and highly
pleased crowds. He also said:
Mrs * John Brew as H Fort uni o,” is, as this estimable and talented lady is in everything she essays, admir­able. the piece is remarkably well placed upon the stage, but notwithstanding its success, it must be withdrawn at the end of the week to make way for Hiss Jean Bosmer.108
Frequently stock company productions suffered this 
fate. They had to give way to the star which had been 
booked.
New scenery, machinery, and costumes were used to 
make the production effective, and Miss Rosa Wood, danseuse, 
was engaged to give effect to the ballet Introduced In the 
piece.Charles Henri doubtless staged the dances and 
tableaux.
The Streets of New York was revived In March, and
107 Ibid., January 12, 1866.
108 P M -  January 17, 1866.
10^ Ibid.* January 15-20, 1866.
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F* S. Chamfrau, who tod just completed a starring engage- 
meat, Joined forces with the company la it. !Hae Inquirer 
said? "Ho piece produced in this city for some time has 
beam more successful thaa The Streets of Hew York as pro­
duced by Chamfrau and company." the same play was given
smother production on Hay 5 without the benefit of
* 110 Ch&nfrau*
Om Hay 2 8, an announcement appeared which stated 
that the public would be glad to learn that "Mrs* John 
Drew, the efficient and vastly popular lessee and mana­
geress of the Hew Arch Street Theatre” would appear "this
111and every week*” The Heedful was presented on that 
night and the m e  following. The other new play, Dost 
in tendon, was given another presentation, and for the 
first time in five years, Mrs* Drew was Lady Gay Spanker 
ia London Assurance» This was followed by several other 
plays which tod furnished her with roles In the past?
Mine Points of the Law, Agnes de Vere, The Dead Shot, and 
Vlctorlne* The series of plays was interrupted for four 
days for star appearances, then the actress-manager took 
over the stage again when the star, Miss Lucy Rush ton, 
became indisposed *H2 The Inquirer, In commenting upon
110 Ibid., March 10-16, May 5 , 1866.
111 2kM*> **ay 28, 1866.
112 Ibid., May 28-June 2, and June 8-10, 1866.
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the shift of programs, declared that Mrs* Drew appeared 
again "much to the delight of the patrons of the Arch *"
She was seen in Qlralda and Grist to the Mill*3*^
Stuart Hobson, who had been receiving good notices 
for his work at Mrs* Drew’s theatre, left the company 
In May* His name last appeared In a cast list for the 
third of that month, and on May 10, Sam Hemple, another 
low comedian, took over his place* (Mrs* Drew had played 
with him at the Arch In earlier days*) On June 9, the 
same day in which Mrs. Drew appeared in prist to the Mill, 
a farewell benefit was given to Stuart Hobson at the 
Academy of Music* The reason for Hobson's departure from 
the Arch before the end of the season is not known*
Several players from Mrs* Drew's theatre appeared on his 
benefit program including Griffiths, Rankin, stall, Tilton, 
Fitzgerald, and Miss Price* Some years later Robson appeared 
again in the actress -manager *s theatre, so if there had been 
any difficulty between actor and manager, it must have been 
forgotten later* Probably her players did not appear at 
his benefit without her consent *^^
Several stars, who had appeared the previous season, 
were again seen at the Arch. Edwin Adams acted in a new play
113 Ibid., May 3-June 9, 1866.
Ibid., June 9, 1866.
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called The Serf* Mrs. Lander appeared as Adrienne, Peg 
Woffington, Joan of Arc, and Mrs* Bailer during her 
engagement. Mr* and Mrs* Barney Williams presented 
Charles Gaylor's The Connie Soogah, or Wearing of the 
green, which had had a great run in Hew York. Lawrence 
Barrett opened in The Duke * a Motto, and was seen in The 
mm misSESŜL̂ mmm Bobbers, *fĥc. J!!m̂E!1m̂ m> Beart, and RjLchard
Two of Mrs* Drew's old friends appeared as stars 
this season, Madame Celeste and James E. Murdoch. The 
emee great dancer appeared in some of her old productions,
St. Mary's Eve, and The French Spy, pieces in which, as 
the inquirer pointed out, "in her youthful days she par­
ticularly excelled.” The same newspaper stated that 
Kwhlle the 'star1 Is not, of course, what she was in years 
gene by, her performances are highly entertaining and well
worth seeing • * She was also seen in Bucks tone's Green
116Bushes during this engagement* In the spring she returned
117and danced in The Flying Dutchman and St. Mark's Eve*I M * M »  i y w w a b M . i l i MU
Ibid., (Adams) September 18-30, 1 8 6 5), (Lander) October 2-lb7~T865, (Williams) October 15-Hovember 2 5,1865, (Barrett) April 16-21, 1866.
H  6 Ibid., November 2 7-December 9 , 1865* The review quoted above appeared on the last day.
117 Ibid., April 23-May 4, 1866.
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Hew seenery, costumes, and the like were advertised for 
her productions, so apparently Mrs* Brew saw that the 
dancer, with whom she had performed as a girl, had well- 
mounted productions In her theatre.
James £* Murdoch was first scheduled to appear on 
December 11, hut was unable to appear because of Illness*
He was next advertised for December 18, but could not ful­
fill that engagement either* Finally he began making 
appearances on April 2, his first em the Philadelphia stage 
in many years* He appeared In Wild Oats, Hamlet, Money, 
and The Dramatist, and was well r e c e i v e d O n  April t, 
it was reported that Murdoch(s first appearance at Mrs * 
D r e w fs theatre “constituted a gala night at that popular 
place of amusement* The house was crowded from parquette 
to d o m e * ”1 *9 somewhat later the same newspaper commenteds
This establishment has secured a trump card In Mr* Murdoch, and he nightly fills the auditorium with those anxious to assure themselves that the sterling actor of their youth has lost none of his pristine vigor*120
Charles Dillon, an English actor whom Mrs* Drew 
had supported many years before, was booked for an engage­
ment this season, also. For the first week, he was seen 
In his old role of Belphegor, the mountebank, in the play
118 Ibid., April 2-13, 1866.
119 Ibid., April A, 1866.
120 Ibid., April 11, 1866.
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of that name* Ala# during his engagement, he appeared in
A M#w Way to Pay Old Debts, Virginias, and King Lear* His
121reviews were favorable*
P. S* Ch&afrau, who has already been mentioned, 
was seem in his famous impersonation of Sam this season* 
Chamfrau was supposed by Miss Olive Logan, C* T* Parsloe,j
and BeWalden, the author of Sam in addition to the Arch 
Street company* A review published March 3, called this 
piece “one of the greatest successes of modern times," 
and said that it was one of “the most delightful bits of 
stage comicality which has been presented to the theatri­
cal community in a long time. ”122 A later report stated
123that the theatre was crowded*
Four actresses new to the Arch Street theatre 
stage appeared during the season* The first was Madame 
Ponisi, Who seemingly was engaged to support Murdoch 
when he was first scheduled to appear* When he was forced 
to cancel his engagement because of Illness, the lady 
appeared in a round of her own favorite characters* She
124was Lady Teazle, Pauline, and Juliana, and Lady Macbeth*
121 Ibid., March 19-30, 1866.
122 Ibid., March 3, 1866.
ibid., March 9, 1666. Chanfrau's three-week engagement lasted from February 19-March 9, 1866*
124 Ibid., December 18-2%, 1865.
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Miss jeaa Hosmer, heralded as tta brilliant young 
tragedienne,” appeared in roles in plays popular with 
stars: Luo ret la Borgia, Camille, Fazio, Bvadne, X»ove,
Ingoaar, and The stranger*3,2̂
Mrs. Emma Waller followed Miss Hosmer* She 
brought her husband along for support* Mrs* Waller, who 
was quite a popular actress, played Marina in the seldom 
produced The Duchess of Malfi* She also acted Lady 
Macbeth and Msg Merrilies. These last two roles were 
favorites, as is well known, of Miss Charlotte Cushman*
It would seem that Mrs* Waller Invited comparison with the 
great tragedienne, for she also appeared in Hamlet *
During the engagement, the visiting actress appeared as 
logo to h*r husband's Othello. 126
ML as Lucy Hushton, a young English actress appeared, 
in May opening on May 21 as Rosaline* She also played 
Lady Teazle during the engagement which was shortened by 
her illness* The Inquirer said that she was "the most 
fascinating actress to appear here for a long time* She is 
both talented and beautiful— a rare combination*” It was 
also noted that her engagement was a success, and that 
the Arch was filled every evening*3,2̂
* Ibid*, January 2 2-February 3# 18 6 6.
Ibid *, February 5-17# 1866.
Ibid *, May 26, 1866* Miss Rushton's appearances were May 21-26 or 2 7, June 4~6# No advertisement appeared on June 7 a»d 8 , and Mrs* Drew was announced for June 9•
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Kiss Fannie T*. Tilton, daughter of one of the 
actors, made her dehut on March 31 at her father1® bene­
fit# Mrs* Drew gave her a second chance to appear In 
May during one of the weeks set aside for benefit per- 
romances of the other players* A complimentary testi­
monial was given for Miss Noeme de Marguerittes, daughter 
of the playwright, Mae* de Marguerlttes* It is not 
known why Mrs. Drew wished to honor the young woman, for 
she was not a member of the company. Perhaps she wished 
to give the young singer aid in her career. During the 
time benefits were given, Mrs. Drew did not forget her 
brother-in-law, Frank Drew* Although he was not a member 
of the company, and he did not have a starring engagement
at her house this season, he was given a "grand farewell
130benefit” before he departed for another trip to Europe*
The dramatic season ended on June 9# and Miss
Ettie Henderson, the protean comedienne, returned for two
weeks again this summer* She was followed by Bobert
Heller, conjurer and pianist, who also performed for two
weeks. It is not known whether they appeared under Mrs*
131Drew*® management, or whether they rented the house*
■ M M M M H W M a M M M M M M p H M M M H M B W M III*
128 **«roh 31, May 12, 1866.
129 Xbld., May 8 , 1866.
130 Ibld•' M*y 19, 1866.
131 I M S "  Jun« U-July 17, 1 8 6 6.
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During her operation of the theatre this season, 
Mrs* Drew again gave her patrons variety in entertain- 
sent* She had a strong company and was able to revive 
several old plays that had not been produced for several 
years, and could produce comedies which seemed to be 
perexmiel favorites* Mrs* Drew also presented several 
plays new to Philadelphia audiences, and they were well 
received* Although her stars for the season did not have 
the lustre of Booth and Forrest, who appeared at the rival 
Walnut, she nonetheless had some respectable performers 
in several different lines* The lady manager gave several 
older players a chance to be seen again in Philadelphia, 
and made it possible for several new players to appear*
The care with which her productions were placed upon the 
stage continued to receive favorable comments in the press 
this season, and if we are to believe newspaper reports, 
good-sized audiences attended the theatre* Seemingly, 
then, she was able to meet the new competition satisfactor­
ily this season*
Mrs* Drew doubtless surprised the patrons of her 
theatre when she opened it September 1, 1866 with a play 
other than The School for Scandal * This season she selec­
ted The Belled Stratagem and The Bace for a Widow* She 
appeared in both* Mew members of the company this season 
Included Frank Mordaunt, who replaced McKee Rankin, and 
Miss A* Benin* Roland Reed, who was listed in opening
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advertisements, say have been the Mr* Reed of the previous 
season. Many strong players of the previous season 
returned including Mrs* Thayer, Miss Price, Miss Creese, 
Marlowe, Craig, Hemple, Wallis, Creese, James, and 
Griffiths* Some of the bit players, as a Miss Sumraer- 
field, seemed to stay on season after season* That 
actress*a name appeared during Mrs* Drew's first season 
as manager* Dodworth was still musical director, Murphy 
continued as the business manager, but no stage manager 
was listed at the opening of the season*
Inquirer reported that “Mrs* John Drew and 
her new company received a most flattering welcome on 
Saturday evening from a large, fashionable audience*"
Mrs* Drew was inclined to break tradition in 
several respects this season, for instead of continuing 
with revivals of old comedies, she presented a new play 
for the second production* It was Westland Mars ton* s The 
Favorite of Fortune, and Mrs * Drew was seen in the role 
of Hester Lorrington. The Inquirer noted that the play bad 
been carefully prepared, and said that the play would be 
put on the stage ”ln the superior style for which this 
theatre is f a m o u s w a s  performed four times, then
Xbld *, September 1, 1866*
Ibid*, September 2, 1866.
134 September 3, 1866.
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Mrs* Drew and the company were seen In The Jealous wife
and fig ifi the Bills* The afterpieces on the last two
occasions were Theresa and The Drunkard.1^
The company and the actress-manager were then
seen In six productions of The Fast Family* Mrs* Drew
m s  the rich widow* The run of the play was interrupted
by the appearance of a visiting star; then the play was
given six a©re productions and was revived once In 
136January* On October 22, a notice said that the piece 
was being produced simultaneously In London, Paris, and 
Hew York*1®^ Apparently it was popular In Philadelphia* 
She stock company appeared In another new play, 
Women Will Talk, late in October* This play, DeWalden's 
comedy "from the French'1 afforded Mrs* Drew another new 
role, that of Mrs* Belle Oabberton* In noting her bene­
fit performance, which she continued to take on Friday 
nights the same as a visiting star, the Inquirer mentioned 
her "capital Impersonation of ‘Mrs* Belle Oabberton1 in 
the great play Women Will Talk" which had "greatly added
to her dramatic farae#1'*̂ ® The play was withdrawn after a
139week’s run to make way for a new attraction*
*35 ibid*, September 3-8, 1866#
136 ibid*, October 1-6, 22-27, 1866 and January
1 2, I8 6 7.
*37 ibid*, October 22, 1 8 6 6*
*38 Ibid*, November 2, 1866*
139 October 29-November 3> 1 8 6 6*
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Another new play# Griffith Gaunt, or Jealousy, 
appeared for the Christmas season with new scenery# 
machinery# music, and so on. It received excellent 
notices as far as staging and acting were concerned. Mrs. 
Drew was 1® the role of Kate Peyton, and on one of her
benefit nights also appeared in The Miseries of Human
. . .  1 4 0Life.
The next new play followed almost immediately.
It was Hyron*s £100,000. During its run, Mrs. Drew
appeared lii the role of A. 11 oe BsLrlow, and also was seen
in two plays that served as afterpieces, The Honeymoon 
141and Rob Roy*
The most popular new play produced by the company
this season was T. W* Robertson and Artemus Ward!s Ours.
It was first presented on February 25 with new scenery,
military costumes and various effects* The Inquirer
said of this productions
. * • It Is placed upon the stage in a style deserving of great praise— one which gives full effect to every situation Invented by its witty author* A full mil­itary band is introduced on the stage, and movements of a body of troops by moonlight gives Intense reality to the play* Mrs* John Drew herself sustains the character of f,Mary Jfetley,” supported by her excellentcompany*142
l4G Ibid*, December 24, 1866-January 11, 1 8 6 7*
1111 Ibid., January X<t-I9, 1 8 6 7.
142 Ibid*, February 27, I867*
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A short time later the same newspaper had praise
for the mounting of the piece and comments concerning
audience reactions:
One of the most extraordinary and successful dramas ever presented to an American audience, is now nightly filling the Hew Arch Street Theatre to its utmost capacity. The piece is creating a great sensation throughout the city, and some of the scenes nightly create the greatest furore and excitement* The moonlight march of the troops is one of the finest scenic effects ever produced on the stage* Mrs*John Drew sustains the character of Mary Hetley and constitutes the entire evening's entertainment*1^
The last remark is rather ambiguous in view of 
the fact that the reviewer seemed also to find the piece 
of pictorial interest. The run was Interrupted several 
times for benefit performances during March, and was
144given its twenty-ninth and last performance on April 5*
John Drew later reminisced about this play in his
autobiography t
Upon the invitation of ray mother Charles Dickens visited the Arch Street Theatre and saw a performance of Ours. This piece of Tom Robertson's was always in the repertoire, Just as it was at Wallack's, and was a great favorite of my mother's. In asking Dickens to come to the theatre my mother assured him that his visit would not be made known in advance, and that he need not fear that he would be annoyed by curious crowds. He wrote her.a very gracious and charming letter thanking her* ^
Two of the players' benefits were of interest
1*3 ibid., March 8 , I8 6 7.
1** Ibid.. February 25-March 21, 25, 2 7, 28, April1, 3, 5, 186T
1*5 Drew, My Yeare or the stage, pp. 27-28.
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Two of the players* benefits were of interest 
because of the actors who volunteered in their behalf.
At Robert Craig *s, Barton Hill and Stuart Robson,, former 
members of the company appeared.Craig wrote many 
burlesques, which were used as afterpieces as Mrs* Drew*s 
theatres. At Sam Hemple*s benefit, Frank Drew made his
It?only appearance of the season.
Several stars who had appeared other seasons 
returned again this year. Chanfrau was again seen in his 
popular characterization, 3am, and also acted In Our 
American Cousin, The Toodles, The People *s Lawyer, and 
Robert Macalre. Edwin Adams appeared in a new sensational 
play adapted from a French drama. It was called Clair­
voyance, or the ffan with the Wax Figures. He was also 
seen in some of his old roles. James W. Wall&ck, Jr. 
appeared as a single star rather than in a combination 
and acted in A Dangerous Game and Oliver Twist. Irish
pieces continued to be popular and Mrs. Drew booked Mr*
148and Mrs. W. J. Florence and Dan Bryant.
The actress-manager seemed to wish to give her 
patrons something different In the way of entertainment, 
for she also booked Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul, "protean
Inquirer, March 23, 1867•
Ibid., April 6 , 1867.
I*® Ibid., (Chanfrau) December 10-22, 1866 (Adams) April 8-20, TEST, (Wallack) May 6-11, 1867, (Florence) September 10-29, 1866, (Bryant) May 13-25, lo67*
and lyric artists” from England, G* I** Fox, a pantomimist, 
and Lady Don, an English burlesque actress* All were 
well received, particularly Fox, who must have been some­
thing of a sensation* His pantomime Jack and pill /sic/, 
was produced thirty-five times during his first engage­
ment* He returned early in the summer and appeared in
Little Boy Blue# which ran three week®, and a new panto-
149mime called M. Dechalameau and the Four Lover® * A new
actor, billed as a tragedian, Daniel B« Bandmana, was 
introduced and was well received despite the fact that 
Booth, supported by Barton Hill, was playing tragedies at 
the Walnut at the same time* Sandmans appeared in Destiny 
and The Robbers
Apparently Mrs. Drew decided to meet the competi­
tion by giving her patrons a number of new plays, and by 
presenting new personalities and novelty entertainment such 
as would not be seen at the Chestnut, which at this time 
specialised in long-run sensational melodramas, or the 
Walnut, which featured "name1' stax's in repertoires made 
up mostly of classics. She probably thought, and wisely, 
too, that it would be impossible to bring in anyone to 
compete with Booth, for example, so she did not do so.
Ibid., (Paul) November 26-December 9# 18 6 6, (Fox) January '21-February 23 and June 3-July 4, 186 7.,(Don) April 22-May 4, I8 6 7.
150 Ibid., October 8-20, 1866.
Instead, she attempted to present a variety of pieces 
well staged at her house In the hope that she could con­
tinue to attract people to her theatre and apparently 
she succeeded* Even though the population of the city 
was growing, there was a limit to the number of times one 
would wish to see the same great actor In one season, or 
patronize a theatre whose offerings were sensational 
melodrama* There evidently were many people who welcomed 
the variety of Mrs* Drewfs house, and this season also 
seems to have been successful*
CHAPTER V I I I
ACTRE3S-KANA0ER, STAR-STOCK THEATRE (1867-1872)
Patrons who attended the opening performance of the 
1867-68 season at Mrs. John Brew's New Arch Street Theatre# 
doubtless felt more at home than at the opening of the 
previous season# for jgae School for Scandal was once again 
the opening play. No large advertisement listing all the 
company appeared at the beginning of this season# so that 
all the nev players are not known. From a check of advertise­
ments# reviews* and playbills* however, several new names 
were noted* among them Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walcot, Jr.* 
and Adam Bverly. Old members on hand included Mrs. Thayer* 
Miss Price, Mrs. Creese* Mor daunt* B&mple* Craig* Maekay*
Meed* and Barton Hill. The latter* after playing rales 
with Booth at the Walnut* joined the company late in the 
season* Joseph B. Murphy was again business agent and 
treasurer# and S. P. Taylor was the stage director. 1
A review of the opening performance, which Included 
The Dumb Belle as the afterpiece, spoke of the "brilliant 
fashionable and delighted audience • “ The reviewer commented 
that the company was excellent and that the play had never




iwm performed warm satisfactorily la Philadelphia.2
She stock company vae not featured again until
November, vfaan Olive Logan's new play, Surf, vae brought
out. Mrs. Brew vae the heroine, Mrs. Madison Noble, and
the piece used "every member of the large and talented
c o m p a n y."3 After Misa Logan’s play had been running a fev
days, this revlev appeared>
Share is no abatenent in the popular desire to see the nev and remarkably talcing play of Surf at the New Arch Street Theatre as the crowded houses nightly testify.
She piece has fairly taken hold of the popular nlnd, and will attract large audiences for weeks to cone.She aanagenent deserves great credit for the adnlrable manner,In vhlch the piece is produced. The scenic effects are nev and surprising, and this constitutes the principal attractions of the piece, and is in fact its salvation. She characters are all admirably sustained.4
John Drew also mentioned the production of this plays
Occasionally there was a play that vac called "a production, and required, because of its elaborate­ness, a good nany extra rehearsals. One such, called
1 (Continued) A fev playbills for Mrs. Drev's thea­tre are extant for this season in American Playbills, II, Rare Seek Collection, University of Pennsylvania Library. She aanes of the two staff members were taken from playbills dated September. 1867.
2 S S . Inquirer, September 9, 1867*
3 Ihld.. November 4, 1867.
* Ibid.. November 13, 1867. The play ran from No­
vember 4-3O, 1867.
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>urg» fey Olive Logan, Z remember distinctly. The scene was at Cape May* then a fashionable place for Phila­delphians to go* Breakers were made fey whit® cotton cloth and barrels. just how it vat arranged X do not know, but da spite of the fact that the play was rather indifferent, it fead a run of eight weeks, which at that time was considered a long run* Augustin Daly bought the rights for Mow York, where ho produced it with somo share of success*5
Another new play, which aroused a great deal of In­
terest to Philadelphians, was one written fey Col* Fitzgerald, 
a newspaper editor* It was called light at Last or the 
Shadow on the Casement* end was given a spectacular pro­
duction fey the Arch Street Company* The Inquirer printed 
this account of the opening nights
The largest and most discriminating audience seen within the vails of a theatre In Philadelphia in years, was present at the initial performance of Col. Fitzgerald’s new play. Light at Last last evening at the Arch.Every seat lathe building was occupied* and hundreds of etaaders crowded the aisles, remaining "firm at their posts” from the beginning to the close of the per­formance* The play, "for a first night,” was a success, and many of Its dramatic points were highly enjoyed by the audience *
Considerable tact and talent Is displayed in its con­struction, and in a literary point of view it is a credible production* It was placed upon the stage and acted in the best possible manner, Mrs. Drew, Mies Lizzie Price and Mr* and Mrs* Walcot performing their respective roles admirably.
• • • The scenery is good and effective, and the music composed for it by Mr* Falrlamb* of this City excellent. The play will fee acted every evening until further notice, and its brilliant beginning argue® a successful
5 Drew, gy Life on the Stage, pp. 34, 3 5 . Drew errs in citing the number of productions* It seems only to have had twenty-six performances rather than eight weeks.
Iu b  ftp It * Up* Fltsgerald was loudly called for at the end of the performance * • * . *®v:
Mrs. Dr«v honored Col. Pltzgonad with an author’s 
night, a rathor unusual oacnrr.no. in th« th*«fcr« of that 
day, according to eno newspapsr. Swan though It was 
playing to largo andl.no.s, it was withdrawn after a matinee 
performance on January 11 to nates way for a benefit and 
another engagement.'
She company produced another nev play in March called 
The leading role* Lady Maud* vae played by 
Mrs* Drwa Both the acting and scenery were praised for this 
play end there were reports of crowded houses during its
PUH •
In April* Bra* Brew brought out Tom Robertson's 
Play /Sic7* The Inquirer thought that it was a better ©me 
as far as literary production was concerned than "the trashy 
stuff we have of late been surfeited with." The same news­
paper praised the "liberality of the Arch Street Manage- 
sent" in producing the play* and Mrs* Brew and members of 
the company were praised for their acting.®
6 The Inquirer, December 3 1* 1867.
7 ibid** January 6 * 1 8 6 8. The play was on the boards from December 3 0* 1867-January 11* 1868 and was revived again March 16* 17* 19* 1868.
8 ibid.* March 9-lt* 21# 1868.




































•ad vere supported by the compeny.1^
Sbs first vialtlag star of any Importance vaa M a s  
Julia Bean, vho had by this tin* achieved an enviable repu­
tation, particularly for her vork in serious roles. Miss 
Bean was veil received in The Hunchback. Lueretia Borgia.
Ififi. Stt M C I  wager, and The ijOve Chase.3,5
Edward Eddy, with whom Mrs* Drew had appeared in 
Albany some years before, played an engagement in her them* 
tre this season*1® The Inquirer made this announcement in 
connection vith U s  appearances
Ever on the lookout for novelty the management of the Hew 
Arch Street Theatre have effected an engagement vith the 
renowned character actor, Mr* E. Eddy, vho makes his 
first appearance t U s  evening, in his renowned Im­
personation of "Jean Kearny," in the original drama en­
titled Jean Kearny, the Idiot of Normandy.
Before the end of U s  engagement, which also included offerings 
of The Police Spy, The Rag Picker of Paris, and The Life and 
Times of Richard III, he was joined by U s  wife, Miss Hen­
rietta Irving,1®
14 Ibid.. September 1, 1867-June 20, 1868.
*5 ibid.. September 9-21, 1867.
16 Eddy both acted in and managed theatres in Albany* 
Mrs, teew acted with him in 1849*
^  The Inquirer, September 23, 1867*
18 Ibid*, September 23-October 5, 1867* Hie was joinedby Miss Irving on September 27*
Kate Rsignolde and S* Falconer vere the next players
te appear vith the stock company. They vere seen la twelve
performances of aftnisfalien, and them appeared In Nobody?e
Paughtor* Their run seems to have been extended because
19ef their popularity .
Bhdsr the Gaslight, a spectacle play written by 
Levis Baker, was presented with the author In the leading role, 
a newspaper report called the scenic effects wonderful and 
noted that among then were to be seen a train of cars at 
full speed, a river pier, the Interior of New fork City 
Prison, and a brilliant ballroom scene* The production opened 
on January 27, and excited curiosity for four weeks* It was 
revived again at the end of the season for twenty perform­
ances s. Consents vere made In the Inquirer from time to 
time concerning the production effects, and the large and 
appreciative audiences that attended*20 Apparently this 
production was a triumph for the scene painter and the 
machinist, and one feels that they should have received top 
billing for their efforts* What actor could compete with 
the background provided by this piece I
Miss Fanny B. Price, a young comedienne played a 
starring engagement In April* Her pieces were Leah, the
19 1M&*> October 7-Nov*ab«r 2, 1867.






fkm most exciting return engagement, however* woe
that of Lotte, who had* since her first engagement, become 
tivj suecessful and la demand at a performer* Her engagement 
lasted twelve days* and 1 the peerleaa Letta, " at the was 












































25 Ibid.. February 2^-Uarch 7, 1868.
3&1
these pieces depended upon good technical presentation 
in order to be successful* Hr*. Brew* vith hor attention 
to detail in production end her liberality as a manager, 
vae able to pat than on the stage in good style* She 
tamed some very poor play* Into interesting production 
pieces* Doubtless* too, the good actors in the company 
helped to make some of these pieces seem better than they 
vere* Such pieces as Surf* Under the Gaslight, and Light at 
last* vere dependent largely upon presentation skills rather 
than upon the inherent value of the script for their success*
In all three plays* an interest in the author probably 
helped also to drav people to the theatre• Hiss Olive Logan 
w e  a vell-kaovn actress turned playwright. Levis Baker 
was an actor and theatre manager* and Fitsgerald, as has been 
mentioned, vas a local editor* Hot only vas the manager 
assured of interest on the part of the public by producing 
the last-named writer1 a plays* She vas doubtless able to 
strengthen her relations vith the newspaper vith which he 
vas associated* Also* the production piqued the curiosity 
of the editors of rival newspapers and probably focused their 
attention upon her theatre*
Her splendid productions of plays by nev writers may 
also have helped to arouse some interest in playwrltlng* and 
although no great dramas resulted from her encouragement, 
she did give nev writers a chance to have their works presented.
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Agala thi* Mason sh* produced the burlesques written toy 
Rotoort Craig, a nnd»r of toar company.
Stoara vae a daartto of tragedy at Mrs. Drew's thea­
tre this season. She may haws felt that other theatres 
in the c^ty vere adequately fulfilling that need. As night 
toe expected, since she was particularly interested in 
eonedy, more plays of that kind'were given this year. Sons 
aeledramas vere offered, tout little was offered In the way 
of variety entertainment. AS for the star engagements, the 
appearances of Julia Sean and Letts were protoably the most 
Important, although other players vere also apparently 
well received. Pros the evidence at hand, one fudges this 
season to have toeen successful, also.
Mrs. John Drew chose Coldsmith’s She Stoops to Con-
vrntutm
auer as the opening play of the 1 8 6 8 -6 9 season. Important 
relee vere taken by Mrs* Drew, H i l l y  Craigy Mackay, Wallis, 
Sample, Mrs. Thayer, and Mrs ♦ Creesef all members of the 
company in the previous season*
The afterpiece, a travesty on Jenny Lind*® pheno­
menal success, featured the most interesting nev member of 
the company. Miss Fanny Davenport, in the role of Jenny 
Leatherlimgs *2^ Hill vas the stage manager this season,
Fanny Davenport (1 85 0-9 8 ) vas the eldest of seven children of B# I*. and Faany Vining Davenport, all of whom vent on the stage* She traveled vith her parents as a child actress, and made her debut in adult roles while still quit© young* Her first great success vas in the role of Carline(Continued)
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and Murphy vas again the business agent and treasurer.
Miss Fries. Bverly, and James vers also vith the company, 
although they vsrs not asatlonsd in tbs opsnlng advertise­
ment. Shore vas one change in the pries schedule for the 
ssasoaj the prices on secured seats in the orchestra were 
raised fro* seventy-five cents to one dollar*27
She first night's perfornaace elicited this com- 
aentary fro* the Inquireri
. . .  She boose vas crowded from parquette to done, and 
hundreds remained steading during the whole perfornaace. 
She fine old comedy £be Stoops to Conquer. vas admirably rendered throughout •
The afterpiece introduced Mies Fanny Davenport to 
the Philadelphia public in the character of "Jenny 
Leatherlunge •M The lady made quite a hit in the 
character and vae bouquetted ext ©naively and 
deservedly. She is a blond and sings and acts charmingly. 
Bhe made a most favorable impression on the audience 
and v U l  become a favorite vith the habitues of the 
Arch. • « • The company engaged for the present season 
at the Arch is a very strong one* and ve hope that Mrs* 
Drev will give frequent opportunities for the enjoy­
ment of good old English comedies.
The company did not appear again (without the aid
2g
(Continued) in a Louisville production of The 
Black Crook* She Joined the Arch Street Theatre the 
following season as a soubrette* While at the Arch, she 
attracted the attention of Augustin Daly, who offered her a 
position vith his company. Under his management* she be** 
came a popular actress, and when she next returned to Mrs. 
Brev’s theatre, it vas as a star*
27 SSi Inquirer. September 12, 1868.
28 Ibid.. September 13, 1868.
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of a star) axcspt in aftorpiecos until late In the month.
Shan, as if in obedience to the Inquirer's request, Mrs.
»rev began a round of comedies, 29 November brought more 
revivals by the company including a performance of a play 
that bad nob baan soon in thirty years, Goldsmith*e The Good
Matured Mane Still more plays wore revived May and
30Juno*'*
Mrs* Drew revived two Shakespearean comedies during
the season, the first one being Twelfth Might * On the opening
night of this play, the Bulletin reported that it would be
put on the stage vith nev costumes, scenery, and so on. 31
The same newspaper welcomed the Arch1# return to the superior
dramatists after having produced such pieces as those by
Brougham, Boucicault, Daly, and Fitzgerald • The writer said
of the Arch productions s
There has been more lean than fat, but the financial results have been sufficiently satisfactory to compen­sate Mrs. ©rev for the anguish that must of course fill her soul as she contemplates the degradation of popular taste.32
Ibid., September 2 8-October 3 , 1868*
3® Ibid.. Hovember 28-Becember t, 1868 and May 17- 
19# June 16^157 1869*
The Evening Bulletin. January 25, 1869, hereafter cited as Thehuli^lnT
32 January 23, 1869*
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Of the production of fvelfth Sight, the seme com- 
mentator wrote:
Perhaps the performance of this groat drama at Arch last evening derived additional zest from the inevitable coaparison vith tha wretched dramatic journey-work: which has preceded it, but it is quite true that the entertainment was very excellent, fully equal, we think to anything aver offered to the public in this admirable theatre* Mrs* Brew appeared as ‘‘Viola," and her per­sonation of the maid who loves the man whose unwilling messenger of love to another she Is, was characterized by all the grace and sweetness of which the part is capable* It requires a true artist to give full ex­pression to the emotions that belong to this fascinating character* Mrs* Drew proved herself, even more than we had anticipated, capable, evolving the very essence of the conception* Miss Davenport deserves to be eulogised next for her performance of "Marla," the witty, mischievous, good-natured woman, whose over­flowing spirits form a fine contrast to "Olivia *srt serene propriety* We hope in the future Mrs* Drew will give this young lady larger opportunity than she has had in the past* • * *
The play is magnificently mounted* The scenery la new and fine. The scene by Hawthorne, representing the sea- coast of Illyria, is particularly worthy of praise.The costumes are new, beautiful, and appropriate. * *
The same newspaper reported that the Arch on the first 
two nights vas "crowded to suffocation*” The play remained 
on the boards through February 6 , and was given another 
production on April 2 *3^
March 8 brought Much Ado About Nothing with Mrs *
Drew as Beatrice, Hill as Benedict. The Bulletin reviewer 
had some interesting comments on this production:
33 Ibid.* January 26, 1869*
^  Ibid., February 6, April 2, 1869*
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Mrs. D m  played "Beatrice” last evening, and played it veil, a* she ha* done many a time before. It 1* fair to say that It is her beat personation* and this 1* warn praise, in view of her excellent interpretation of numerous other character*. Probably there are actresses on the stage vho can present the part more acceptably, but it has never been our good fortune to see them.While there is nothing essentially original or novel in Mrs. ©rev's characterization— and it vould require genius to create any original novelty in the part—  it is remarkable for a certain delicacy end grace which contrasts favorably vith the boisterousnoss in which many other performer* s e w  to think it necessary to indulge whenever they attempt the part* Mrs* Brew has sufficient 
vivacity and spirit, without any of the customary coarseness.
Apparently Mrs. Brew had overcome her own early ten­
dency to be too boisterous in some roles. The same reviewer 
praised Hill?s acting of Benedict, and commented at some 
length upon the mounting of the productions
The play is magnificently mounted. The first scene- representing a terrace looking out upon the bay is very beautiful. The ball room scene and the street scene are remarkable for a certain uniqueness of effectj and the cathedral scene is also worthy of praise for Its grandeur. The costumes are rich and elegant, and so contrasted in color and material as to produce a very fine effect. 
They have additional merit of being In a strict accord with the fashions of the time. Even the supes laid aside their accustomed nondescript toggery, and appeared in correct and elegant dresses.
On the whole we can safely say that the play has never been brought out in a more superb manner in this city, and that it has not been acted throughout more acceptably for many years #35
The Inquirer praised the "style" with which the play 
was placed upon the stage, and said that it was admirably 
east. This newspaper also noted that the Arch was "crowded
35 i b i d . ,  March 9 , 1869*
3®7
every night vith the elite of Philadelphia" and celled tha 
revival Ha grand success. "S6 play vas given thirteen 
performances during the season, the last one being on March 
25 *37
Several nev plays vere given# and according to the 
Bulletin* they venen&fttoof much account. The first of these 
vas called He's QoS honey and vas vritten by Fred Maeder 
(son of Clara Fisher Maeder) and T. B, McDonough. It ran a 
seek in November.3® The second nev play vas H. J. Byron's 
The Lancashire Lass# which is of some interest because of 
the controversy that arose over the right to produce it in 
Philadelphia * Mrs. Drew, seemingly avare that the play vas 
about to be produced also by the rival Chestnut Street Them* 
tre, ran a special advertisement on October 29$ stating that 
she had purchased from Lester Vallack "the sole right to pre­
sent in this city H. J. Byron's successful Drama, called 
the 'Lancashire Lass.'1139 Two days later, William B. Sinn 
of the Chestnut, announced through the medium of advertising 
that he had acquired a copy of the play direct from London
^  The Inquirer* March 9$ 1869*
37 The Bulletin* March 8-18, 22, 23$ 25# 1869*
38 Ibid.. Hovomber 2-7. 1868.
October 29, 1868. Mrs. Drev started running a notice of iim coming production in her advertisements beginning November 2 .
3S8
through th» author's *g«nt, and that his theatre would pro­
duce the play on November 9 , the eame day that Mr*. Drew had
JtAdesignated as her opening, The two productions did appear
on the earn evening and interest must have been divided
between the two theatres# The Arch production remained on
41the boards one week longer then that of the Chestnut.
The following month Mrs. Drew produced "in truly 
splendid Style" another spectacular piece by Gol. Fitz­
gerald. This one was called Wolves at Bay, and staff mem­
bers responsible for the scenic effects were mentioned in 
the advertisements for the production, and rightly so, for 
they were the real stars of the piece. 1*2
Augustin Daly's A Flash of Lightning was the Christ­
mas season presentation. It, too, was given an elaborate 
production# This sensational piece ran five weeks,^ and 
one writer satirically remarked on the third weeks "A flash 
of lightning continues to electrify Arch patrons."1*1*
Edmund Yates1 Tame Cats came next and held the stage
Ibid., October 3 1, 1868,hi Ibid., November 9-27 > 1868. The play closed at the Chestnut, November 21, at the Arch, November 27*
* 2 Ibid.# December 7-18, 1868.
*3 ibid*. December 23, 1868-January 23* 1869*
** Ibid.. January 5, 1869.
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for two weeks. Several days after the play opened, the 
iBfluirtr commented:
Tome Oats, the new comedy of Edmund Yates has most successfully run the gauntlet of popular opinion at the Arch Street theatre* the play crowds the theatre nightly, and It could not he better placed upon the stage, or acted in a more superior manner* Mrs, John Drew de­serves special mention for her capital impersonation of Mrs* Harry Langley, and but little fault can be found with any of the characters *^5
Later in the run of the play, the same newspaper mentioned
the audience response and the production of the play:
The piece thus far, has been one of the most successful hits of the season* It has been witnessed nightly by crowded and delighted audiences, and it is produced in a manner worthy even of the enviable reputation the Arch bears for the excellent manner in which the manage­ment places everything on the stage* *8
A* M* Young's play, a translation of an unidentified 
French comedy, was the next new production* It was called 
A Victim of Circumstance ̂  The Bulletin colled it a “little 
French comedy of the best class” and praised the acting of 
the play, particularly that of Mrs* Drew, who acted the 
role of a mysterious, incomprehensible woman, who did and 
said unaccountable things. This same paper made special 
note of the laughter evoked by the piece* Sharing the 
program with this play was John Brougham's Pocahontas with 
Miss Davenport in the title r o l e . ^8
The Inquirer* February 11, 1869*
Ibid.* February 1 5, 1869* The play ran February 8-18* 
^  The Bulletin* February 2 2-March 7 , 1869*
Ibid., February 23$ 1869*
Another mew play by a Philadelphia writer was brought
out* The author was identified only as "a Philadelphia
lawyer •* It was called Women Rule* and the Incmlrer said
of the new offerings
Women Rule* an indigenous production* accredited to a lawyer or our city, has been placed upon the boards of the Arch, with what result, in a pecuniary sense, remains to be seen* No pains has been spared to give The Women a good start* The cast is well apportioned, and the ambers of the company make the most of the matter* The habitues of the Arch are inclined to take a good trial of anything placed before them, relying upon the reputation of the establishment to furnish them with sterling dramatic feasts.
The Bulletin praised the acting but said that the
play and the characters were weak dramatically and that the
plot was involved and obscure***0 This seems to have been
the least successful of any of the nev productions, and the
play was withdrawn after three days, the remainder of the
week being given over to revivals and benefit performances ̂
Tom Robertson1 s School was seen for two weeks in
April* One newspaper did not think that it was as good
a play as his earlier Caste* but had the following to say
about the characters, Mrs* Brew's acting, and the mounting:
The characters in School are all interesting and a few of them possess individuality* "Naomi© Tighe" is the heiress, and the leader of the school* She is lively,
^  The Inquirer, March 3 1, 1869* The play ran March
29-31 *
50 The Bulletin, March 3 0, 1869-
51 lbld-» April 1-3 , 1869.
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audacious and sentimental, after the fashion of the school girls, and a good warn friend. Mrs. Drew, whose versatility it equal to anything from "Lady Macbeth" to "Mrs. foodies," played the character with exquisite grace and spiriti and, Indeed this may he said of the whole company* We have none but words of commendation to bestow* . * . There is absolutely no fault to find with any of the personations of any of the performers*
She scenery is new, and very beautiful * the forest scene, and the garden of the school, deserve separate mention* the imitation of pouring rain and biting blasts was so natural that an old lady in the parquet circle was observed to grow nervous and assume her gum shoes and waterproof .52
Xf this comment is true, the theatre technicians must 
have been well pleased with the response to their efforts 
to create sensational effects* Xt is a response that would 
have delighted Belasco or any of the other exponents of 
realism*
Wilkie Collins and Charles Fechterfs drama, Black 
and White was given its first American performance at the 
Arch.53 The inauirer said of it: "The play is remarkably
well produced and is capitally acted, as all pieces are of 
the excellent company engaged by Mrs. Drew*"5^
Only three stars made appearances at the New Arch 
Street Theatre this season, and they were players who had 
bad previous engagements there* They were Caroline Nichings
52 IMd*, April 6 , 1869.
53 The Inquirer, June 7~15» 1869.
5* Ibid.. Juno 11, 1869*
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and her opera company, Lott*, and John Collins, the Irish
comedian.55
Probably the most interesting benefit performance 
of the season was tbe one given for Hiss Fanny Davenport .
Her father, K. I». Davenport, who was starring at the Walnut 
Street Theatre, cam over to the Arch to play Hover in Wild 
Oats on this occasion*^ with Mrs* Drew's permission,
Miss Davenport reciprocated the favor and was seen at her 
father's benefit at the other theatre, in the role of Lady 
May Spanker in London Assurance .57
After the theatre closed for the regular season, it 
mas leased by John A. Ell tier, who presented G. L* Pox and 
his Huaptv^Bumpty pantomime during the summer intercession *5® 
The eighth season of Mrs* Drew's management was like­
wise a success, if we are to judge by the quality of the 
productions, the reports of audience response, and the 
words of the actress-manager herself, who said that fortune 
favored her for about eight years*59 Again this season Mrs*
5$ ibid.. (Richings) September 14-26, i860, (Lotta) October 5-31, 1868 and April 19-May 15, 1869, (Collins) May gt-JWne 4, 1869*
56 Ibid •. March 34, 1869.
57 Ibid.. May 27, 1869.
58 ibid.. Jun. 2 1-July 1 7, 1869.
Autobiographical Sic*tch. p. 117•
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Irew had an excellent acting company, for many of the peo­
ple who had beam in the company previous seasons were 
again with her organisation* By playing together a num­
ber ©f years, the individual members undoubtedly learned 
hew to play together as a group end achieve something of an 
ensemble, a quality which must have characterised the best 
stock companies, and a quality not possible generally 
under the star system, Mrs* Drew was again praised for the 
particular attention which she paid to mounting her pro­
ductions .
The actress-manager revived more old comedies, 
including two by Shakespeare, during the season. This no 
doubt pleased many of the older theatregoers, who ware 
happy to see her in revivals of ©Id favorites, and it may 
also have been of interest to the younger generation, which 
M s  curious to see the plays which their parents had en­
joyed.
Through an arrangement with Wallack, Mrs ♦ Drew 
brought several new plays to Philadelphia, and she also 
produced some new plays by local writers# The emphasis 
at her house this season was on comedies, particularly old 
ones, as far as theatrical fare was concerned, although some 
nev works in comedy and melodrama were seen. Variety was 
added to the legitimate fare by bringing in visiting 
attractions #
A pre-season engagement featuring Lydia Thompson's
Burla aqua Company delayed the opening of the regular 1869- 
fa dramatic season at Mrs* ©rev's theatre by several weeks. 
Bulver-Iyttam* a Money was the play selected for the opening 
night, September 25* Several nev names were noted in the 
company, including J . F. Gathcart, vho apparently replaced 
Barton Hill after the latter left the company to fulfill an 
engagement at leading comedian at Mrs. John Wood * s theatre 
in London* Mrs# Clara Fisher Maeder joined the company 
this season, and Miss Annie Firman, J* Mathews, and M.
Snyder were nev names in the cast list* Old players to 
return included Miss Price, Mackay, James, and Everly.^®
Again this season the stock company provided most of 
the entertainment, and if Stull vers still vith the company, 
he could have again complained of being “heartsick and 
memory-sore.*1 In addition to revivals of a number of Mrs. 
©rev’s favorite old comedies, the actress manager brought 
out a Shakespearean play that has been produced Infrequently. 
It vas All1 s Well that Buds Well,**1 and Mrs. Drew vas seen 
la the role of Helena* The scenery and costumes vers said 
to have been excellent and the acting vas commended
Among the revivals vas a production of Tom Taylor *s 
scenic comedy, which had originally been brought out at the
The Inquirer, September 2 5, 1869#
61 S2M«» October 25-29. 1869-
62 Ibid.. October 29, 1869.
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Haymarket Theatre in London in i860 under the title of The 
Overland Mail* The production at lira* Brew*» theatre vas 
called The Overland Route * It depended upon spectacular 
effects for it a appeal* and amassed people for tee w e e k s *®3
Boucioault * a Formosa, gg the Railroad to Ruin re­
ceived a very had notice from the Xaaatrcr reviewer, and 
IN. Brew vas criticised severely for producing it and for 
appearing in the leading role of a woman of unenviable 
character* Instead of discouraging people from seeing the 
play* the review possibly had the opposite effect for it 
ran three weeks
the next new play was Robertson's Progress, which 
was an adaptation of Victorian Sardou's Las Panaches^
The actress-manager did not appear in this one.
On November 1* Mrs. Drew brought out the first 
American production of Boueleault and Byron's Lost at tea. 
lav scenery, fine effects* including a spectacular fire 
scene, and original music were advertised. Again audiences 
seemed eager to see the sensational type of production, for 
this piece, too, had a long run* Mrs* Brew was seen in the 
role of Laura Franklin.^
63 Ibid., December 6-17, 1869*
Ibid., September 2 7-October 16, 1869* The review cited appeared September 2 8 *
65 ibid», October 18-21, 1869*
66 Ibid., November 1-25, 1869*
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Several dramas based upon Slatons' novels wars 
presented also by the regular company during tha season.
Little Porrlt was seen during the Christmas holiday season, 
and Mrs. s. D. Wallace, who made the dramatization, appeared 
with tha company. Mrs, Drew was Mrs. Clennaa, and tha 
visiting aetress-vriter acted tha title role The second 
character from the English novelist's pen to be featured 
at the Arch vas Little Emily in David Copperfield. or 
Little Bn'ly as she vas called la the dramatisation*^®
John Brougham, during a starring engagement, vas seen In 
Bomber and Son and David Copperfield.
m ttm rn*m * «m «m m m  rnm rnrn im im km m m m m m m m m m m
Augustin Daly *s adaptation of Frou Frou vas' given 
a flu* technical production, and Mrs* Drav appeared in the 
famous acting role of Gilberts
Only three visiting stars made appearances this sea­
son, tha remainder of tha time being fillad by company pro- 
Auctions * In addition to B r o u g h a m , 71 Lotta entertained 
audiences several vaakSe?2 Joseph K* Barnet, a young charac­
ter actor made an appearance and vas able to delight audiences
67 Itoi&e* December 24-31, 1869.
®® ibid*, January 10-22, February 14-19, 1870*
69 ibid•, January 24-February 12, May 30-June 4,
I8 7 0. „
7 Ihide, April 4-15, 1870*
^  Bee 69 above*
72 ffft* Inquirer, March 7•April 2, 1870*
with a piece called Fritz* Our German Cousin* He sang, 
danced* and played instrumental numbers in this production.7̂  
Boring a round of benefit performances* a player 
named 1* I». Matlaok made an appoaranoo in Ssfiot* la making 
tha announcement, tha Inquirer stated: "A gentleman of whom
v» knoir nothing, will play Hamlet at Mrs. John Drew*s thea­
tre supported by tha whole company *n Apparently ha did 
not distinguish himself, for ha did not appear again ̂
June 4 vas the last night of tha dramatic season*
Two days later* tha summer season opened with Ban Bryant9 s 
minstrels* They were followed by a troupe of entertainers 
managed by Josh Hart. It is not known whether Mrs* Brew 
booked these entertainers into her theatre* or whether she 
merely rented the house to them. The latter seems more 
likely* at least as far as the last*-aamed is c o n c e r n e d . 7^
Again this season the regular company furnished most 
of the entertainment presented at the Arch Street Theatre.
Share were frequent revivals of comedies* and Mrs. Brew 
brought out a number of new pieces* Indeed* the season 
followed much the same pattern as the previous one, although 
the productions as a whole seem not to have been as interesting 
this season*
73 Ibid., May 2-21, 1870.
7* Ibid., February 28, 1870.
75 Ibid.. June 6-July 1, 1870,
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September 10 v*a tbs opening date for tha 1 8 7 0 -7 1  
seaaon, and tha tvo play# presented wars She Stoops la Ooa-
ssas. SM Sates. §***»£• *•» ■•«*>•« in the company this
msofi included Klee Kailie Kiehl, Klee Key Seville , end 
0* McManus* flee followlng-neiaed players from ether eeeeone 
were elso in the company! Miss Price, Hill, Mackay, Wallis, 
Crelg, Heaple, James, Mrs. Thayer, end Mrs* Meeder, Joseph 
h# Murphy vas still the business manager, end Barton Hlllf 
who rejoined the company, vas stage manager* Mark Messier 
vas the musical director* The theatre vas again called 
Mrs• Drew's Arch Street Theatre, the vord "new" being dropped 
from the name for the first time since the house vas re- 
built la 1 8 6 3 .76
Again this season, much time vas given to the re­
vival of old comedies, and The Comedy of Errors, As You Bike 
It* The Merchant of Venice * and Much Ado About Nothing, 
vere added to the list of company productions* There vere 
also revivals of more recent plays such as Ours and Roaedale
Several nev pieces vere seen again this season, the 
first of them being Augustin Daly's adaptation of Victorian 
Sardou's Fernanda. One reviewer called this "the best modem 
French play produced in this city for many years. ' 1 He also
76 Ibid.. September 10, 1 8 7 0.
77 Ibid.. September 10-October 31, December I-3 0, I8 7 0, January I-Juno 17, IS7I, and tha Bulletin. September 10-November 3 0, 1870.
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had high praise for Mrs. Drew’s acting:
Itw* Brew as the "Countess Clothilda" represented the revengeful one who vas discarded. Her playing through­out true superb. We ha*** never seen this fine actress perform with more sensibility, intelligence and subtle power in her part. The opportunity, of course, is unusually good, for the actress has presented the whole range of emotions from the kindest benevolence to the wildest vindictiveness and fiercest rage. But we are sure Mrs. Brew improved the opportunity as few other women upon the American stage could have done. We can give her most generous praise for her splendid effort without unduly exalting it.™
The Inquirer reported that the Arch had been filled 
with a "first class audience to witness the production of 
the great Parisian play of Fernando, with Its beautiful scenery 
effective tableau and great c a s t T h i s  report on the 
audience at the Arch was in sharp contrast to a report of 
the audience that gathered at the Walnut to see Edwin 
Forrest's performance of Kina Lear. According to the report, 
the audience "held their breaths" when Forrest was on the 
stage, and laughed and talked freely and disrespectfully 
when he vas off the stage.®0 At the Walnut, the people 
vent to see the star, at the Arch, they went to see the 
production.
The first production in Philadelphia of Lester Wallack* 
local comedy of Central Park, or the House with Two Doors
The Bulletin, Bepbember 1 3, 1 8 7 0.
^  The Inquirer. September 1 3, 1870. 
An Th. Ball.tin. September 13, 1870.
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was the next offering. Mrs. Drew appeared with the company
and was m e n  in the role of Kra. Kerr Flaaiberry.81
Barton Hill'a dramatisation of Wilkie Collins"
aewel, JtoB M  Wife was the next new presentation. Mrs. Drew
was aot in the east, the leading roles heing taken by Hiss
Priee sad Hill. The Inauiror praised the dramatization and
also the production.®2
Mrs. Drew's theatre was the first Philadelphia house
to present another of Tom Robertson's plays. In this case,
It was a dubious honor to be able to do so, for the play,
M. jp., seeas to have been a very poor one. The Bulletin
said that it was an unsuccessful attenpt by the author to
"work in the vein from which Ours and Caste were produced."
She reviewer froa this newspaper was of the opinion that
whatever entertainment was derived frost the play was the
result of the company's effort to make it interesting. He
said that the players "all struggled nobly and earnestly
la tills almost hopeless cause, and they were rewarded with
the deep sympathy of the audience."®3
James Alberry (or Albury) vas the author of the next
play, The Two Roses. This, too, seems to have been a poor
The Inquirer. September 26-Ootober 8, I870.
®2 rbid., October 10*19, 1870.
®3 The Bulletin, October 2t-29, 1870. The review 
sited appeared October25•
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Perhaps Mr*. Brev fait that tha re spans# to the stock 
eeapiay productions vas net ms greet as she visfaad this 
m m « i  f w  she brought in m a y  stars. She first of these 
**• Oliver Doud Byron, vho appeared in MoCloskey’s sensational 
drona Across the Continent. Mrs. Drev's ooapmny gave it a 
spectacular production, and the piece vas popular vlth Arch 
Street audiences for a nuaher of years.®®
hy&lm Thompson's burlesque coapsay appeared for three 
seeks in January, sad vere seen in such pieces as Paris. 
te&MS*' and She Brigai^s.89 Poring this engagement, Mrs, 
B m fi tlmetre gave a special matinee performance to aid 
the Preach vho suffered as a result of Franco-German diffi­
culties • She Iramlrer commented upon Mrs# Drev's charitable 
activities at this times
During the present week Mrs, Drew with commendable generosity, purposes giving an afternoon performance 
in aid of the fund for the relief of the French sufferers, fhe day has not yet been fixed, but probably will be 
amtowaeed in our columns tomorrow. Mrs. Drew does not, 
as is so often the case, intend taking the credit for liberality without cost to herself, but will devote the entire proceeds of the entertainment to the object 
on behalf of which it is offered. We do not doubt that the public will cordially cooperate so as to make the occasion a credit to the city .90
07 3t£a Bulletin. Koveuber 5 . 1 8 7 0.
The Inquirer, December 5-2t, 1 8 7 0* 
Ibid,, January 30-February 18, 1871*
90 Ibid.. February 1 3, 1 8 7 1.
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On February 15, tha Dwulrti? snneunoed that tha henafit 
m a i d  ha h*ld oa Ssturdsy afternoon and x>«portedt "To 
tbs tamos* of tbs oospsny It vast be stated that, catching 
the g * a » m »  spirit of the maageress, the awrahers have all 
offered their services." The sane newspaper on February 
28 reported that #704 was realised f m  the natinee and tamed 
aver to the M l  *
Stuart gebaea, former low comedian with the company* 
cams back for a starring engagement* appearing in a bur- 
league called Black lyad ge-u-san. It was reported that 
tha engagement was fulfilled satisfactorily as far as 
hath hie manager and his public wore concerned.®1
Lotta returned again and played forty-on© perfom- 
: of such pieces as ghe little Batoctlvos Fire Fly, 
little Boll* Heartsease. and Unci© goafs 0abih«9g theatre- 
goon in Philadelphia wore charmed with lotta*s offerings*
•yen though tha press of that city was not much impressed.
Mrs* Draw did not share their opinion* however, for she 
remarked later; “the great little actress botta acted 
with me for several years— long engagements, which were 
never enough for the public;s satisfaction or nor
Ibid*, February 20-25, 1871- The review cited 
appeared February 24.
®2 Ibid., February 27-April 7* 1871*
93 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 114.
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A player ntMd Rufus Adams made tvo appearances at 
tha Arch Street Theatre. On December 2, he appeared ae 
Bhylock In j^a llerchant of Venice, and Mra. Drev vas Portia, 
For his second appearance, he vas Peter Teazle, and Mrs,
©rev vas, of course, Lady Teazled From the tvo roles, 
m e  vould judge that he vas not a young actor making a 
hid for theatrical success*
John Brougham played a tvo-veeka* engagement in 
May,^ and Miss Kate Reignolds appeared for one veek*96 
Caroline Etchings (nov Bernard) made one appearance during 
the season, though not as a star* She appeared on Hill’s 
benefit night as a volunteer .97
At a testimonial benefit matinee given for Mrs* 
Caroline Etchings Bernard at the Academy of Music on June 3,
Mrs. ©rev and her company presented The Comedy of Errors. In
the evening they closed the stock company's dramatic season 
at the Arch vlth A Victim of rilrcumatance .98 The last tvo 
veeks of the season vere filled by Lina Edvin and her comedy 
company in the play, R a n k  *99
9* The Inauirer, December 2, 1870 and January 27*
1871.   -----
95 Ibid., M*y I-I3, 1871.
96 Ibid.. May 15-27, 1871.
97 i b m .. N*y 29, 1871.
"  Ibid., Jun* 3, 1871.
99 Ibid.. June 5-17, 1871.
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Mrs* Drev1 a policy this season vas much the same 
«$ it had been for tbs previous one. That is, she pre­
seated ©any favorite old comedies sad brought out some nev 
pieces that had never been seen In Philadelphia before.
Again she vas praised for her production of the old comedies, 
but the nev plays vere not completely successful this season 
despite Mrs. Drev's efforts to bring themrout in good style.
The aetress-manager still had the competition offered 
by the Walnut, vhlch vas by this tine presenting novelty 
entertainers as veil as actors and vas no longer strictly 
a legitimate theatre either. These tvo, the Walnut and the 
Arch, had to sseet the competition this season of the Chest~ 
ant Street Theatre, vhlch had been taken over by E. L. 
Davenport and vas operated as a legitimate house featuring 
a good resident stock company* Davenport brought out many 
eld favorites in both comedy and tragedy and received good 
notices In the press. Then, too, by this time there vere 
several variety houses In Philadelphia, vhlch furnished 
entertainment of a different sort but also competed for 
audiences.
Since Mrs. Drev'a house concentrated on comedies, her 
companies vere selected for their ability in that line of 
acting. Each season fever and fever tragedies vere pre­
sented. During the past tvo seasons, no tragic actors had 
been booked as stars. Therefore, if people vlshed to see the 
classic? tragedies, they had to go to one of the tvo houses
k06
that presented ttern. Whan regular Arch patrons started 
going to rival houaoa to sea another kind of production,
It la entirely possible that Mrs* Brow*a theatre lost 
regular patrons and the other theatre gained then* The 
Walnut, because it was bringing nans stars to Its boards, 
continued to appeal to many people who wanted to see Forrest 
and Booth, for example* The Chestnut, by virtue of the fact 
that It had just reopened under the direction of an actor, 
who by this tine had a great deal of prestige, likewise 
attracted attention*
Many of Mrs* Brew's eld patrons came back season after 
season to see her productions of old comedies. These were 
tha people when the reviewers described as "intelligent 
audiences” and "the elite of Philadelphia/" Their patronage 
doubtless could not and did not completely support the 
theatre* Many of the same people undoubtedly came to see 
seme of the new plays, for people enjoyed seeing new dramas 
that were hits in the theatrical capitals* Theatre going 
at the Arch was undoubtedly a habit for many people. James 
$• Huneker once said that it was for him**00 The new
100 Bulletin, July 10, 1 9 3 6. "Man *nd Thing*,"serried a story ©if the'' Arch Street Theatre, In which the following vas reporteds "'Jim* Huneker wrote that his chief dissipation was the Arch Street Theatre and said the stock company there always seemed to ihim to rank In completeness with assy other he knew* Among the other players he saw there— and, of course, he remembered particularly, as all did who saw it, Mrs* Brew's memorable appearances as Mrs* Malaprop* . * —  he listed Adam Everly, Edwin Adams, John Brougham, and F* F* Mackay.” Mackay left the company the following season, and if 
Huneker saw at the Arch as a stock player, he must have 
seen before that time*
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melodramas, particularly the spectacular ones, and tha 
novelty entertainments attracted a different clientele, 
Philadelphia vat a graving city and doubtless m y  of the 
people cared little about the Arch's productions of old 
comedies, vhlch by this time had become a tradition. In­
stead, they vere interested in spectacular effects, thrills, 
and excitement in their theatre**fare, or in musical enter** 
taiament, Mrs, Drev doubtless felt that it vas necessary to 
cater to a variety of tastes in order to keep her house filled, 
Theatrical management is, of course, a business and in order 
to succeed, a successful manager must keep his house full.
This, Mrs, Brev attempted to do, and she must have been 
reasonably successful, and the stockholders must have been 
satisfied vlth her efforts. At any rate, she retained the 
lease at the Arch Street Theatre year in and year out,
A nev development this season vas the admission of 
combinations during the regular season. The Lydia Thompson 
and Lina Bdvards troupes, vere, except for Caroline Rlchings 
Bernard's English Opera Company, the first groups that 
Mrs, Brev admitted to her theatre that vere entertainment 
salts complete in themselves vhlch did not need the support 
Of a stock company. The traveling combinations vere even** 
tually to take over the theatrical entertainment field and 
supplant the stock companies.
The 1871-72 season opened on September 16 vith three 
plays, A Bold Stroke for a Husband, Your Life«& In Banger, and
4 03
&£. §»«£», BrA4»gpoo»» By using three plays, Mrs. memr 
§ten her patrons an opportunity to soo many of the nov 
additions to Bor oonpany sad nest of tbs old favorite,.10J 
A pro-soason announosaont statod that Mrs. Brow had boon 
hard at work roorganizing bar oonpany "from which sovoral 
old faworitos hawo seceded." The writer expressed the 
belief, ho wewar, that the new company would he as acceptable 
as ever.108
Maekay and Craig were among' the missing, the former 
having gone to Boston, and the latter to Davenport's Chest* 
nut Street Theatre,103
101 The Inquirer. September 16, 1871.
102 Ibid.. August 21, 1871.
3 m e  Inquirer seems to have been of the opinion
that Craig did not better hie position by "seceding” from Mrs* 
Drew's house to go to a rival theatre, if ire are to judge by
subsequent reviews * Craig received poor notices In M s  new 
position • On September 16, hie work In high comedy vas 
disparaged and the reviewer said that Craig vas not an actor 
at all, hut a "burlesque player and a mimic*” Perhaps his 
long success at the Arch had been due to the fact that Mrs. 
brew usually featured him in the sort of part he did best*
11s burlesques and imitations vere very veil received in her 
house* In December, Craig left Davenport's theatre, and an 
announcement in the Inquirer for December 25 stated that he
rad V« H* Smith planned to open the Seventh Street Opera 
House, Apparently nothing came of this venture, for no 
further notices were found* A playbill dated January 4,1873# indicates that a benefit was given for the widow rad 
orphans of the late Robert Craig at the Academy of Music on 
that date, Mrs* Drew, members of her company, and Davenport 
appeared at the benefit, American Playbills, I, Hare Book 
Collection, University of Pennsylvania Library*
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Mrs* Banr seema to ba.ro vanted to giro tba children 
of other ■•■bare of tba profession an opportunity to appear 
this season, for aaeag tbe oonpany members were Miss Mollie 
Seeder, daughter of Clara Fisher Xaeder, W, H. Wallis, Jr., 
son of tha senior Wallis, vho bad long been vith tbe company, 
and Charles Jefferson, sen of Joseph Jefferson, tbe famous 
comedian. During the season, Miss Anna Laaag«», a -relative 
of one of the nev mashers of the company, made her debut .10* 
Other nev players this season vere Claude Burroughs, Hell 
dray, Josephine Laurens, and Edmund S. coles. Among the old 
favorites still vlth the company vere: Mrs. Thayer, Mrs.
Maeder, Miss Fries, Sverly, sample, Wallis, Mrs. Creese, and
m i . 105
Oxi the opening day of the season, the Inquirer said
of the lady manager of the Arcbt
It seems scarcely necessary to mahs any promise on be­
half of Mrs* Brev* For eleven years this accomplished 
artiste has controlled the fortunes of her house not 
only to her own great revard* but also to the instruction, 
entertainment and amusement of the publics In all that 
relates to the perfect production of plays* her manage­
ment has been lavish of expense* Judgment and taste, 
Buring all the long period of her direction* the com­
pany of the Arch Street theatre have been among the 
very foremost in the country; the appointments of the 
stage# vhether of dress* scenery or furniture* have been
lot Ibid., December 12, 1871, noted her appearance 
vijh tba Florence#' and said that bar acting vaa too art If 1-
105 September 16, 1871.
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both cestly and elegant, while the front of the house has boon clean, beautiful «nd comf orfcable* Sharing tba summer recess, we have been informed the whole thea- tra tea been vary haadaiawaly^Mfitted, and made mar® than usually cosy and attractive,10**
After the first performance, the came newspaper com-
memted that net only was avary seat occupied lens before
curtain tine, but every inch of staging rmm vac also
filled Mby an intelligent and appreciative audlerce*" Tha
revlavar alto said:
The star ©f tha evening vas Mrs* John Brew barsolf, vho as mamagar, racalvad tha hearty greatlags of her thou­sands of friends, and who, as "Banna Olivia," gave then nev cause for their admiration and respect. Actresses may come and go, but Mrs, Brew continues to be the most cultured and elegant comedy actress on the stage.Her performance on Saturday evening vas altogether satisfying, and gave ample assurance that the lovers of old comedies will be certain for years to come to see their heroine admirably portrayed by Mrs, Brew in her own beautiful theatre.
The same article gave Miss Laurens and Jefferson high praise
and found the other players "valuable additions" to the
company, although It suggested that hamagan and Gray played
"acceptably and nothing more, and indifferently veil," The
reviewer also notdd that the theatre had been "completely
refitted, painted, gilded and papered" and said that it vas
"elegant and comfortable to the extreme*"10?
More stars were booked, for the season so the company
106 Ibid., September 16, 1871.
10? Ibid,, September IS, 1871 *



















































nsderotely good houses but not os good u  the piooo deserved. 111
fiS 3S. Pbll.odo3.Phlo. oooording to tha Inaulrer,
O ploy which Lours Keene. Now T«t ootresa-noneger, ololmed 
to hurt written. wos o aonl ploy on drinking. It ployed 
to indifferent houses for eleven perfomoaoea. Mrs. Brew 
oppeored in the role of Herthe Sovoge, o drunken working 
nan*a wife.112
Other new produotlena aeon to hove oddltlonol ployera 
other then the regular company membara added to the easts.
She first of these was J. J. JtoCloskey's Pomp. fiEHsxSgra 
l8il&> The piece bad a panorama, vhlch included views of 
the Mississippi Elver mad a plantation• y. 0. Campbell 
joined tbe company and played P o m p . **3 This scenic piece 
vas wall attended at the beginning of tbs rum, but audiences 
thinned after It had boon playing for a tine*
Bartley Campbell* who specialised la tha writing of 
sensational pieces, was tha author of Through tha lire.
Miss Phillis /itgJ Clover, vho had boon playing at tha Chest- 
Mat, moved ovor to the Arch for this one production# The 
laaulrer said that the place was 11 worth seeing if only as one 
Of the most curious and frequently aimless hodgepodges of
Ibldep February 26-March 1, 1872. The review cited appeared cm March 1*
112 Ibid.. April 15-25. 1872.
**3 Ibid ♦ a Movember 2<M)ecember 2, 1871#
familiar miaU(M 9ia material* ever put upon the stage*” 
Moderately good audience* were reported ®n March 29, and the 
author was glum a benefit cm April 5 # « poem and a farce 
being added to the program at that time.*11*
Miss Sate Benin and W* B, lAurens were added to the 
company fo* the production of F* fc. feeder's Buffalo Bill,
King Of tbs Bordermen. The public seemed to approve of this 
production# particularly the persons who frequented the 
galleries* The Inquirer described this piece as being 
m e  "to surpass all previous blood-and -thunder pieces/' 
and said that If "such thrilling Incidents as murders, 
abductions4 fights with Indians and bushwhackers* duels 
with bowls halves* bloving up of forts# and prairie fires” 
are required to sake a good production* "then Is Buffalo 
Bill great indeed•” This description sounds as if Header's 
place had much in common with the twentieth century 
western motion picture* The Inquirer reviewer said that the 
dialogue and the construction of the play were "wretched in 
the extreme.” Be praised some Of the settings* but said 
that others were "shabby and inappropriate” which is the first 
disparaging remark about tho mounting of a production at the 
Arch Street Theatre that this writer has found.ia5 At the
11 ** ibid., March 2 5-April 6 # 1072. The review cited 
appeared March27.
115 Ibid., May 14, 18T2.
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beginning of the second. veek, the sans newspaper announced 
that "the wretched medley of male-dramatic materials #n- 
tttlXltfftlft M U " which had "nightly crowded the theatre*"
12»000 people had seen it* a statement which mast, of coarse, 
he disooaated slaee It probably was only a matter of ad­
vertising strategy* Mrs. Drew allowed Mrs* Maeder's son* 
the anther of the piece* an author's night before the
la addition to "visiting players*" who were not 
billed as stars* some regular stars did make appearances this
aster was seen in a number of pieces such as: Married for
Money, Cool as a Sueunhor* fha Critic, and Meed Ip . Be 
appeared in two or three pieces a night daring his two-weeka 
engagement. xhs loaairer termed the engagement "brilliant"
Sagllsh light comedian. His first .American engagement was net a success, for he was accused of being anti-American. 
Shis second engagement* however* was successful. Mathews, 
formerly married to Mss. VSstris* English actress-manager, 
was married to Mrs. Lizzie Weston Davenport, an American 
actress. He was a writer of farces as well as an actor.
Ms appeared at Philadelphia while on a world tour.
would continue.11*’ An advertisement on May 22 stated that
play closed.11?
season. Charles Mathews was the first.11® Shis veteran
116 I M A ., May 20, 1872.
May 13-25* 1872. On his benefit night, 
af ttea Woofri ware the plays? and the Irma
iiQ
Charles Mathews (1803-1 8 7 8) was a woll-taoim
*15
and M i d  that Mathews was recalled three times on U s  final 
n i g h t i n  the spring, he M a n w d  for smother two weeks, 
and apparently this ongmgsnont also was successful. ^ 0
Another star new to the Arch Street Theatre was
lPlCharles Fechter. He played in "almost crowded houses" 
in flBffket, T£e Lad? of Lyons, ^SL M a s , and Don Caesar de 
Baaan. Hiss Price, who later married the star, was his
139chief support during this engagement.
Lawrence Barrett returned this season after several 
years' absence. Letta played an engagement, Mr. and Mrs.
V* i• Florence were seen in a sew Irish play, Eileen One, 
or Bark's the Hour Before Pawn, and Stuart Hobson entertained 
Arch Street Theatre patrons with hie usual comedy pieces.123
During Lotts's engagement, the newspapers on October
The inquirer. September 18-30. The review cited 
above appearedOctober 2 .
120 Ibid.. March U - 23, 1872.
121 Charles Fechter (l82*-l379) was the original 
Armando In j& Pane aua Camellas. He had made a success in 
bis native country,“France, and in England before coming to 
America. In the last-named country, be was popular In Huy 
Bias. He came to America in 1870, and after a successful 
tour, became manager of the Lyceum Theatre. AS a manager, 
Fechter Is credited with bringing about a number of stag® 
innovations.
122 The Inquirer. November 6-10, 1871.
123 Ibid., (Barrett) October 2-7, (Lotta) October 9- 
Bevember *, (Florence) December II-23, (Robson) November 
13-18, 1871.
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10 carried accounts of the Chicago flro. The day following, 
Mr*, t o w  announced that her theatre would give a benefit 
natlnee for the members of the dramatic profeavion of 
Chicago* who suffered from the fire. A  special benefit 
natlnee was given on October 18* at which Lotta appeared 
and Mrs. Brew and the aenbers of her company acted in A 
Happy fair. All persons connected with the theatre volun­
teered their services. The Chestnut and walnut also gave 
benefits for the less fortunate aenbers of th&lr profession.12** 
Two stars nade return engagements in January in an 
arrangement that oust have excited a great deal of cement, 
fits two players played at the rival Arch and Walnut on the 
a s m  night. One of the actors* J. S. Clarke, m e  of the 
owners of the Walnut, and for several years Mrs. Brew's 
chief competitor* acted Br. Pangloss In The HOlr at Law at 
Mrs. Brew's house while S. A. Sothern played Lord Dundreary 
In Our American Cousin at the walnut . Then the two coaediaae 
changed theatres for the afterpieces, Sothem going to the 
Arch to play Dundreary Married and Settled, and Clark going 
to his own theatre to act In Tge Toodloe.12^ The Inquirer 
consented upon this unusual arrangement at some length:
Such an event as the appearance of two of the leading 
comedians of the world at two of our theatres on the sane
12* Ibid.. October 10-18, 187I.
l2^ Ibid.. January 22*27* 1872.
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Bight la snoh a rarity that the sensation it has created 
can hardly be wondered at. That •nob. an arrangement Is 
at all possible argues remarkably veil for tbe re­
lations exist tag between not only two rival artists, 
but between tbe managements of two rival establish­ments.
Of course, there were good and substantial reasons 
upon vhiflh Messrs. Clarke and Sotbern expected to find 
tbe doors of tbe Arob Street Theatre open to tbem, but 
these arrangements have not alvaye prevailed. Mrs. Drew, 
however, proving superior to considerations which might 
have ruled ether managers, at once met her fellow- 
artists. Arrangements satisfactory to all artists 
were concluded, and Philadelphia now has tbe opportunity 
of vltaessing performances that promise to be historic.
Both houses were crowded last evening, the Walnut 
uaoomfortably so.126
She same newspaper reported en January 26, that the 
Betbem-Clarks combination continued as attractive as ever 
and that there were overflowing houses la each theatre 
every evening. Per tbe second week, tbe bill remained tbs 
same at the Walnut, but Clarke appeared la the Widow Hunt 
sad 3g£ Rivals at the Arch. Sotbern continued to be seen 
la the same piece.12^
Other performers to appear were Oliver Bond Byron, 
again la Across the Continent*2!** Iydia Thompson Burlesque 
Troupe,129 and Lester Vallack's Company, which appeared la 
The V e t e r a n . *3° The appearance of the Wallack Company,
^  Ibid.. January 23, 1872.
127 ibid.. January 29-February 2, 1072.
Ibid.. February 5-1 6, 1072.
129 ibid.. April 29-May U, 1072.
130 Ibid.. May 27-June 5, 1873.
vfcleh vaa greeted by indifferent bourns tbs first w o k ,  was 
tb» first appearance in Mrs. Brow's tbo&tro of a dramatic 
combination. The Vallaek g r o w  v&s somewhat different fron 
seme of tbs later "combinations," far it was not built sround 
• particular star. Mevertheless, it was or* stop closer 
to the combination system tbat was eventually to supersede 
tbs stock companies.
Jlrs. X. H. Thayer, the veteran comedienne, announced 
bar intention to retire at ths end of tbs season. Tbs 
Baaulrer. la asking tbo amneumoemeat, expressed rogret tbat 
bar friends and adairors did not know of bor intentions 
oarlior as tbat a testimonial bonofit could bars been given 
for bar. She newspaper suggested tbat it was aot too late 
to do so.*33- However, Mrs. Brew'b coupany s o w s  to have 
boon dispersed by tbs tlas of tbs announcement, sad nothing 
was done about tbs benefit until tbs following.season. 32 
At Mrs.Thayer's annual benefit alght, January 17, Mrs, Brew 
appeared with her in two pieces, A  lesson in Love and A Sta- 
tin of oirg™**m«ce .*33 Hr s. Thayer's acting was frequently
131 ibid.. May 28, 1872.
*32 On Hovember it, 1872, an announcement appeared in 
tbe temiiiip to the effect that a committee nesting would be 
held to arrange for a benefit for the veteran actress. The 
benefit vas given on December t at the Academy of Music. Mrs. 
Srev and her company and orchestra made appearances. Mrs. 
Brew acted in A Roland for An Oliver. Mrs. Thayer made her 
final stage appearance m s m o i m  & Co. supported by her 
daughter, Alexlna Fisher Baker, and her granddaughter, 
Josephine Baker.
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ACTRESS-HAHAGER* STAR-COMBIHATION THEATRE (X8 7 2-I8 7 6)
Two pre-season engagements delated the opening 
of too Arch Street Theatre1® 1872-73 regular dramatic 
season until September 21,1 Theatregoers must have been 
disappointed to find so many of their old favorites 
missing from the company this season, Mrs* Thayer had 
retiredir and Mrs* Maeder* Mrs# Creese* Miss Price* and 
Everly had left the company. Hill* Hemple* and some of 
t^e hit players were all that remained of Mrs, Drew's 
once fine stock: company. Several of the new players 
here family names of people well known in the theatre at 
teat time. There was Blanche DeBar* Florence Cowell*
Mary Maddern* Mark Quinlan* Rosalie Jack* and Frank 
Murdoch, Other new players included Atkins Lawrence*
Harry Lamgdon* and Oeorgie Dickson, Murphy was still 
tee business manager* Hill was the stage manager* and 
Professor Charles Weber was the musical director# Haw­
thorn* who had been scenic artist for some time* continued 
In that capacity» The theatre had been newly decorated
pduring the summer recess.
* 3fcd Inquirer* September 2* 1 8 7 2* William Horace Llxagard and" Alice Running played an engagement beginning on this date, Susan Denim and Company opened an engage­ment on September 9*
2 Ibid., August 19, 24, 1 8 7 2.
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The opening play was London Assurance, and It was 
an unfortunate choice, according to the Inquirer reviewer. 
He stated that this play required a large and talented 
company, Which Mrs* Drew did net have this season* The 
sane reviewer said that as Lady day spanker, Mrs* Drew 
acted with ^all her well-known grace and vivacity, and 
imparted to It a life-like lightness of spirit infectious 
to behold**1 The same reviewer felt that Barton Hill was 
miscast as Hassle, a light comedy role*^ The Bulletin 
gave tee play small praise, also* The writer for that 
newspaper said that it was presented in a ”tolerably 
acceptable manner*
The actress-manager must have decided that her 
almost new company could net handle the old comedies that 
she liked to present, for very few of them were seen this 
season* Tbe Ladies * Battle was one of the few revivals, 
and it was the play which Mrs* Drew selected In which to 
present her daughter Miss Georgia (Georgians) Drew to 
Philadelphia playgoers for the first time. The Bulletin 
praised this production and said that Miss Drew, who 
appeared with her mother,was warmly received* The reviewer 
for this newspaper also commented:
3 Ibid-» September 23, 1872.
The Bulletin, September 23, 1872.
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Ni98 Drew clearly Indicated that aha has been trained carefully by such a skilled hand as her aether* and there la little reason to doubt that with good natural abilities and with such die-* cipline she will one day be a thorough art let. ̂
Klee Drew*a second appearance was made at another revival
performance. The plays were The Heat Day and Harried JMLfe.̂
On March 22* the young lady was given her first benefit
perfomaacei appearing in More Precious than gold. Her
brother* John Drew* made his first appearance on the stage
the same evening* appearing as Plumper in Cool as a
Cucumber.̂
An article announcing Miss Drew's benefit and
young Drew’s first appearance* praised their father, John
Drew* at some length and said furtheri
Be belonged to a school of actors that is passing away rapidly* and leaving no copy behind we fear.Of that school Mrs. Drew is a noble representation and we would like to hope that her daughter and sen are also representations of It.
The reviewer thought that Miss Brew created a favorable
impression during her first appearance* and that her faults
were "those of inexperience and youth.1’ The same writer
went on to says
Of Mr. Drew we know nothing. But remembering with profound gratitude the pleasure that the mother and
5 Ibid.* October 28* 1872.
6 Ibid.* November 9 * 18?2.
^ the Inquirer* March 21* 1873.
father of these children have given the public, and hoe great and conscientious an artist Mrs* Drew is, and how Mr* Drew was, we trust for their sates that the Old playgoers of Philadelphia will unite on Saturday to give the young players, Just entering upon the career by which they are to live, a sub­stantial, hearty, welcome* It may be that for their own sates they deserve such welcome, but whether this be so or not they deserve it for the sate of those great artists whose children they are, and who for so many years gave of their best to the pleasure and entertainment of the town*
We know of no opportunity so favorable for the public to show its respect for the memory of the great dead comedian, or gratitude to his wife, who survives him, as that which will be presented Saturday night*®
It must, indeed, have been difficult for aeorgie
and John to mate appearances In the face of such great
expectations * The house was said to have been crowded to
the utmost capacity* Both players were criticised for
talking too fast, and John was verbally spanked for being
too self-confident* The Inquirer reviewer then gave the
young players some advice as to how they could overcome
9their acting faults*
John Drew later gave this account of his mother's
reaction to his first appearance:
My mother, who had picked out for me the character of Plumper for my first appearance, went on in the part of the maid that Plumper addressed as ’'Susan, ” just to give me confidence* She was greatly annoyed that I took the whole thing so lightly* She said that I was too good. X could not see what she meant,
8 Ibid*
9 Ibid., March 24, 1873•
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but she gave a© to understand that I thought too much of myself* . . * To do what she could to saw me from my self-esteem she interpolated at my expense i "What a dreadful young man* 1 wonder what he will be illce when he grows up.”1°
It is Interesting to note that although she herself 
spent her early years on the stage as did her two half- 
sisters, Mrs. Drew did not let reduce her owe children to 
the theatre until they reached young womanhood and young 
manhood. Since Urs. Drew remained in Philadelphia, except 
for brief engagements, when the children were very small, 
their childhood must have been $ulto normal. This writer 
was net able to find any evidence that Mrs. Drew's oldest 
daughter, Louisa, ever appeared on the stage under her own 
name, even though Lionel Barrymore lists her as an actress 
on the genealogical table in Me Barrymores»
The company appeared In several new pieces during 
the season, the first being H. J. Byron's Partners in 
Life. 11 The Bulletin said that the ”performance on the 
Whole was exceedingly good and reflected much credit upon
u12the company and manager.
Bohemia, said to have been written by a Phila­
delphian was the next new play.1  ̂ The Inquirer commented
To Drew, M£ Years on the Stage, pp. 4, f>*
11 *1® Bulletin, October 21-24, I8 7 2.
12 Ibid., October 22, 1 8 7 2.
13 Tbe Inquirer, October 28-November 2, 1 8 7 2,
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that the piece v n  poorly written, hut was saved by the
acting of Hill# Langden, Mrs* Drew, Miss DeBar, ana 
ItMurdoch* „ Frank Mayo* who played In Murdoch's play, Davy
Crockett, for soae years, and who was# In fact, seen la it
at Mrs* Drew's theatre this season# said that Frank Mur- 
15doch, one of the actors la Mrs* Drew's company was the 
author* la a letter reprinted in Fhelps * Players of a
■ m M n i i i m m Nm m p m " M W
Century, Mayo stated that the characters were made up to 
represeat erne of the local critics# and they treated the 
play "nest unmercifully* la their reviews * He said that 
Murdoch died of brain fever without ever having seen Davy
igCrockett, which was a great success on the stage*
Other mar plays included The Daley Fans, son of
m  nEwteiinmiT wmmIp*p
the Might, and False Shame, or Mew Year's Eve*1̂  Mrs*
Drew was Ohehel in the second play and Mrs* Col* Howard 
la the third*
The first of the visiting stars to appear this 
season was Miss Carlotta LaClereq, who was seen in such 
plays as Plot and Passion, The Lady of Lyons, The Hunch-
m  w  a M M M M M M t m * * '  hiHiiimi*i'\umm *■****»■» n*ii *in i<h—      w*.
back, mad A Wolf la ah***1* —  18
Ibid., October 2 9, 1 8 7 2.
*5 Murdoch (real name Hltchbock) was a nephew of 
James £. Murdoch*
16 Phelps, p* 335*
17 The Bulletin (Son of the" rua ry^T^’-Mai
18 The Inquirer, September 23-0ctober 5, 1 8 7 2. The actress1 name was also spelled LeClero and LeClerq*
* # IT-
(The Daley Farm) November 4-9, 1872
(pal8e S£2£/ Feb-
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Joseph ,sector appeared la bis own play, Tbe Rad 
Feebet Book# and received small praise tor both bis 
writing and acting. The acting company# particularly 
Blanche DeBar# was praised tor Its part In tbe presenta­
tion. Kantian was nade also of tbe fine scenic effects# 
which included tbe navel one of a s h i p  s i n k i n g . ^  T h e  
audience again this season was interested la sensational 
displays# one gathers# because during tbe second week#
a
Bulletin reported that the piece was as popular as 
20ever*
Dm November 11, Dominick Murray opened in another 
sensational piece called Escaped from Sing Sings two 
days later the Bulletin reported that the admirers of that 
type of drama had been "flecking to the Arch *" They had 
an opportunity to see this piece, which probably struck 
a now lew in this type of entertainment, for two weeks a21
Miss Adah dray opened in H# A* Weaver’s new play 
called Whe»s Wife on December 2, and stayed one week, while 
C* B* Bishop, a comedian, played a week in a piece called 
Wpper Tea and Dower twenty* Oliver Doud Byron returned 
in what was now a perennial piece, Across the Continent«
Me varied his repertoire a bit by appearing also in Ben
^  fhe Bulletin, October 7-19* 1 8 7 2# The review cited appeared Sciobero.
20  I h i d s ,  October 16, 1072c
21 *bld«, November 11-23* 1872*
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McCullough. Frank Mayo, as mug mentioned previously, was
OQseem in Davy Crockett. Murdoch’s play, which, according 
to John Drew, tree not really a dramatisation of the life 
Of the hero of the Alamo, had a big scene in which Davy 
put his arm through the place In the door where an oak 
tar should have been and kept the howling, hungry wolves 
out of the cahia.^
Out of the Street a was another sensational drama 
based upon Charles Baylor’s novel of the same name- It 
was full of "stirring incidents" and introduced the Keene 
Brothers in acrobatic feats, and Jule Keene, a Dutch 
comedian. Bark Smith was seen in 100 Years Old, and 
Joseph Murphy appeared in an Irish drama called Help. He 
also was seen in some Irish and German sketches ̂
The engagement, which doubtless excited the most
fattention, was the one featuring Buffalo Bin (w* T. Cody), 
Texas jack (J. B. Oaohundro), and Bed Buntline (Col, E.
Z* c* Judson). For good measure, Buffalo Bill brought 
along Mile.Morlacchl, "celebrated danseuae," and a band of 
Bawnee Indians♦ They came to Mrs. Drew’s theatre in April
22 Ibid#, (Gray) December 2-7, (Bishop) December 
16-2 1, I8727tfie Inquirer (Byron) January 6-25, (Mayo) February 3-15# 18737"
23 Drew, My Years on the Stage, p. 32.
w i m i* i. * * * * * * *  i niwi iS S U m
The Inquirer (Keene) March 10-22, (Smith) March 24-April 4, (Murphy) April 7-19, 1873*
*28
amd played to the largest audiences of the season. They 
shared hills with Miss Bessie Sudlow and 0. G. Davenport 
and Cowpsay. Buffalo Bill and company returned during
g(Ethe next month for another short engagement.
Other players to appear were Dydla Thompson and 
her Burlesque Troupe* Biss Realm. Yokes and the Yokes 
Family of entertainers* who appeared In Belles of the 
Kitchen* and Hiss Susan Gal ton, who was seen in kitchen 
and Fritzohea and ether short pieces * Occasionally 
during the latter part of the season Mrs* Drew a ad some 
members of her company were seem in am afterpieces Mrs* 
Drew, for example, played in one called The Laughing;
BOSS and in a revival of The Dead ahot#2̂
The closing date of this season is mot quite cer­
tain* and it may he that Mrs* Drew had charge of bookings 
la her house during the summer by this time* At any 
event, more and more entertainment was scheduled during 
the summer seasons* This summer Carnorose and Bixey1s 
Minstrels appeared, as did John Thompson, a protean actor, 
the San Francisco Minstrels, and the Duprez and Benedict 
Minstrels. The theatre did not close until August 16
25 Ib*d., April 21-26, May 21-2*, 1873-
2 6 Ibid., (Thompson) April 28-May 3* (Yokes) May 
5-17* (GaltonTfeay 19* 2 0, 1873.
27 ibid., May 15, 19* 20, 1873-
28 ibid,. May 26-August 16, 1873*
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Sam Homplo, a comedian at the Arch Street Theatre, 
organised a group of players from the theatre late a 
cornedy company* Mr®* Brew was a member of the group which 
went to Reading to play for two weeks It is pot known 
whether the group appeared la other cities this season, 
although It is possible that they did since the company 
was not always occupied on the home stage when a visiting 
group was present* The change of policy., that of booking 
more Independent groups that did net meed a stock company 
for support, doubtless made some adjustments necessary, 
otherwise the company would have been Idle many weeks 
during the season*
After having lost so many of her old stock company 
people at the end of the previous season, Mrs. Brew neces­
sarily had to make some changes in planning her productions 
for this season • The actress-manager undoubtedly found 
It difficult If not Impossible, to present her dearly 
beloved old comedies in the manner in which they had been 
presented in previous years- This may account for the 
fact that she produced fewer of them than ever before* 
Perhaps she found it easier, and more satisfying to her 
public as well, to present the actors in more new pieces, 
particularly those of a sensational nature which did not
29 Ibid., April 11, 1873.
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make g w t  demands on the acting abilities of a new 
company* Her scene designer and machinist were able to 
arena* interest in productions by their technical skill 
and satisfy the public1® taste for spectacular pieces . 
Regardless of whether she approved of the public*® growing 
taste for novelty and excitement in theatrical fare, she 
was in a competitive business and could not Ignore it*
the most notable event in the Arch Street theatre 
this season was the presentation of two Drew children, 
another generation of actors in the family, to the public# 
Although John and Oeorgie did not make an outstanding sue* 
cess of their first season, they exhibited an aptitude 
for acting and were encouraged to continue in the pro­
fession# After serving an apprenticeship in their 
mother's theatre, the two were to achieve enviable repu­
tations as comedians at a later date. Mrs. Drew, however, 
did not take credit for her son1® success in the theatre, 
for she said later:
# • . I look on him with considerable pride— not 
personal, for X had nothing to do with his pro­fessional advancement, for he came to Daly*a fhe&tre 
when just twenty-one, and remained there till a few 
seasons ago, under a much more energetic and capable manager than myself w 0
Daly had been able to observe the young actor's
work at the beginning of his career, for he was the
Autobiographical Sketch, p. 1#1#
*31
Mugger of K* L* Davenport fs chestnut Street Theatre
this season ana m s  one of Mrs* Brew's competitors#
The "Plumperlsh" young man spent another season In his
mother’s company under her watchful eye* Brew, at a
later date, discussing a production of The School for
Scandal in Which he received good notices, wrote;
In all these productions of old comedy X had one very great advantage the other members of the oast did not have# During the rehearsals of one of these plays I always talked over both the play and the part X was to play with my mother * She knew how the characters were to be built up, and their traditions, and she knew the stage, business which had been tried and found successful*31
the trend each season seemed more and more toward 
booking whole acting companies or entertainment groups, 
or "combinations," as they were called* Mrs* Brew, how­
ever, kept her resident stock company several years longer, 
quite possibly to give her children much needed stage 
training *
hate in August the house opened again for com 
preseason attractions, the first being Bidwell and 
McDonough's production of The Black Crook, and the second 
John 8 # Owens, comedian, and his company*^2
The 1873-7* dramatic season at the Arch Street 
Theatre opened on September 22, with a play by Mrs*
Martha LaFltte Johnson entitled Justice * This was the
31 Brew, My years on the Stage, p« 117*
The Inquirer, August 25-Septeraber 6, September
8-20, 1 8 7 3/
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second season that Mrs. Drew had failed to open her house 
with an old comedy* Ho mention was made of the company 
prior to the opening of the season, but the following 
names were noted In advertisements, reviews., and two 
extant playbillss Hemple, Wallis (the younger), Miss 
Maddern, Miss Brew, Miss Hattie O'Neil, Miss Ada Rehan,^ 
Louis Aldrich, F. D* Allen, M* F* Russell, John Drew, 
and several minor players who had been with the company 
for some years. Charles H. Morton, actor and writer was 
the stage manager this season, replacing Hill. Murphy 
was still on the staff
The opening play was an unfortunate choice. The 
Inquirer said that the play would never have but one good
^  Ada Rehan (1860-1916), Whose real name was Graham, was born in Ireland and came to this country as a young girl, she was the youngest sister of Mrs. Oliver Doud Byron and Mias Hattie O ’Neil. According to John Drew, My Years on the Stage, p. 35* his mother hired Mrs. Myron*a two slaf^rH^tTSer request, and fro® Mrs. Byron*a letter in their behalf, took the younger girl’s name to be Ada C* Rehaa, and decided to leave out the ”0" in her billing* An Inquirer reviewer on January 22, referredto the actress as Mias Crehan, yet her name appeared as Crehan on a program dated April 7* This program is In thecollection of programs and playbills at the Free Library of Philadelphia. Miss Rehan later Joined Augustin Daly’s company and played with great success under his manage­ment* She and John Drew appeared together In a number 
of comedies under his management.
^  %he in q u ir e r , September 22, 1873*
#33
thing written about it,, and that would be it© epitaph#
"It Pled Early. w35 p©r the final performance of it# The 
Lonely Xah of the Ocean was added to the bill*'' the 
me^t week# the same newspaper remarked? "With this week 
the real season of legitimate drama begins at this house* 
last week was a mistake *tT̂
Early in the season, while Bouaicault*a company 
and Lydia Thompson’s Burlesque Troupe occupied the boards 
at the Arch street Theatre# Mrs* Drew and some of the 
members of her company played engagements outside of 
Philadelphia. According to the Annals of the Beading 
Stage# she and & group of players # including her daughter 
and son# appeared in Beading on October 3 In Lost in London 
and peel as a C u c u m b e r On October ## they presented 
the same two plays at Wilmington# Delaware The program 
for the last-named appearance noted that this was Mrs.
Drew*s first appearance in several years* The extent of 
the outside productions by the company during the season
35 Ibid.# September 26# X8?3*
35 ibid.# September 27# 1873*
37 ibid.# September 2 9# l8?3«
38 Paul Ei dlase# Annals of the Heading stage# 1791-19*8# ed. by Milton W T ^ E m T E n ^ l E W M l ^ i f r e w  or Berks County# Pennsylvania)# p.
39 Theatre Program# Wilmington Delaware# October A# 1 8 7 3# in Collection of Theatre Programs# Free Library of Philadelphia. (This collection is not catalogued# and this program is to be found in a collection of loose programs labeled "Wilmington*n )
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is aot Knows*
S w  company did net appear on their hone stage 
in another Major production until November 3, at which 
tine they were seen la Bartley Campbell's Little Sunshine. 
Georgia Brew played the title role* The Inquirer thought 
this play "no better nor worse than Its class," and said 
that it was "well put upon the stage," and the scenery 
m s  "striking and e f f e c t i v e T h e  praise given to Miss 
Brew for her acting sounded much like a review of her 
aether's early performances* . . a  most charming 
appearance In the character, and acted with great spirit,
40grace, and fidelity to nature, achieving quite a triumphi” 
The company appeared next In a revival of The 
Streets of Hew York, and the production m s  praised and 
the company was described as excellent. It was given 
three performances.
Mrs • Drew next presented The Poor and Proud of 
Philadelphia, a dramatisation of a recently published 
popular story« In the east were Aldrich, Wallis, Oeorgie 
Drew, Hoopla, and Hattie O fNell. Several day® after the 
Initial performance, the Ityqulrer reported that the piece 
had been reasonably successful, and concluded that It was
The Inquirer, November 3-12, 1873« The review 
cited appeared onffiVSSber 4 *
Ibid., November 13-15, 1873*
I
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0# interest because of the scenery which depleted well- 
known localities of the city a1*2 Whoa it was continued 
a second week, the same newspaper was of the opinion that 
the increased business at this theatre was due to the 
holiday season rather than to any merit in the pl&y*^
Apparently Mrs* Drew was aot discouraged by the 
poor reception given to JustIce,the first play of the 
season, for she brought out a second one by the same 
author* It was a local comedy called fun and was put on 
the stage in "handsome style *" On January 23* the 
Inquirer said that the play "deservedly met with good 
reception* ”
Augustin Daly1* adaptation of Beloit’s Parricide, 
advertised as having been a success at the fifth Avenue 
Theatre, Hew fork, was the next production* It was with­
drawn to make way for a star's appearance*^
Mrs, Drew's appearances this season were not as 
frequent as in previous ones* Her first was In a new 
role, that of Madame Bertha in a play called A Mother's 
Love by Charles H* Morton* The Inquirer predicted that
*2 Ibid*, January 5-20, 1874* The review cited appeared January 9*
*3 Ibid.j January 12, 187*.
** I615L** J&aua-ry 21-2*, 187*.
Ibid.. January 26-31, 187*.
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the return of Mrs* Drew would he "welcomed by theatre-
goers generally* and full houses every night’ would “attest
to the popular appreciation of this excellent artist*" 1*6
A review la the saw newspaper on February 20* commented*
Mrs# Drew appears as Madame Bertha and shows that she has lost none of her eld passion and fidelity to nature which made her so deservedly a favorite with the theatre-going public-**'
On February 2 3* It reported that Mrs* Drew had lost none
of her popularity and that the audiences had Increased In
size*
Qeorgie Drew toofc a benefit on the last day of
February* appearing as Esther Eccles in Caste* Her mother
acted the role of the Marquise de St* Maur* On this
occasion* the Inquirer praised deorgle's desire to sue*
eeed* and consented upon her development as an actress In
the less than two seasons that she had been on the stage.
the reviewer thought that she had fulfilled her youthful
promise and went on to says
It would have been strange If It had been otherwise for she comes legitimately by her talents * fhm stage Will wait long before there appears upon it the worthy successor to Mr* John Drew and Mrs* Drew* . #.#
Mrs. Drew still holds her honorable position upon toe stage* and during this present week she has won In a comparatively insignificant part (In the admirable play A Mother<8 Dove) a great dramatic triumph such
*6 Ibid., February 16-27, 1874.
*7 Ibid., February 20, 1874.
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as any artist might be proud to have won* We are 
reminded of the exquisite delicacy and strength of this performance of the best things that Mra * Drew has ever done* there was nothing of the Matchless art of her earlier days missing j it was all there# refined and elevated# if anything# by the matured intelligence Of the highly cultured artist*
Mrs* Drew is one of that old school of actors who sat reverently at the feet of nature and drew their inspiration from nature* there are but few or them yet left upon the stage# among them being william Warren, Mrs. Drew# J* Jefferson# John dllbert# heater Wallaokj and we recognise in Mrs« Drew one of the truest artists of them all* She seems to live in perpetual youth# growing no older# losing nothing ©f that wondrous art which charms the refined sense of the public always* 3he stands all apart from the new school of actors who 1mm nothing and of that which they should know*
It is a pleasure to ask that to-night # and every 
night when she appeals to the public# the daughter of Mrs* John Drew shall receive the compliment of a full house# if mot*, alone for her own sake# them for 
her mother*s sake* °
Apparently Mrs* Drew still succeeded in drawing 
people into her house by her acting* Shis season# however# 
she seemed to deliberately stand aside to give her daughter 
a chance to play leading roles. Few of the old plays were 
presented this season and the ones that were brought out 
were mostly short ones.
Luck— California 1 8 5 8# a drama by Frederick Lyater 
suggested by a Bret Harte poem called Her Letter, was the 
next company offering* Aldrich, Drew# Mias Drew# and Mas 
O'Heil sustained the leading roles. The Inquirer said
Ibid.3 February 28, 187 .̂
*(•38
that this drama was "full of interest" and that it 
possessed a certain freshness that sewed to distinguish 
it from the usual hackneyed dramas of frontier life. It 
alee noted that the east was excellent. The play ran a 
week*1*9
JPerll* or Love at Long Branch, another Bartley 
Campbell piece was offered and was withdrawn after three 
days
During the season* the company played two weeks
of benefits for the Felice Centennial Fund. Only one week
was originally planned* but so many tickets were sold
that it was necessary to have the second week.**1
Mrs. Drew booked several new attractions at her
theatre this season* The first of these was Dion Bouci-
oault and his company in the play Mini. Boucioault had
appeared under the auspices of Wheatley and Clarke some
years before* but it was his first appearance under Mrs.
Drew's management. Kitty Blanchard and McKee Rankin were
52in the company and Katharine Rogers was the star.
Ibid.* March 9-14, 1874. The review quoted above appeared March 13.
50 Ibid., March 16-21, 1874. The Poor and Proud of Philadelphia was brought back to finish out TEe week.
51 Ibid., April 13-18, April 2 7-May 2, 1874.
Ibid., Septoaber 29-Ootober 11, 1873*
Other n#w players iaoluded Miss Bella Golden,
M W  t* Philadelphia andleacea, who appeared la Madelon and 
the-Wept-ef-the-Wlah-Tea-Wlsh, J. J. Wallace in a stereo­
typed Irlah patriot play, The,Wan.from America, Mrs. P. B. 
ewnraty (ifixe had eaoe played at the Arch as a regular stock 
aetreas) la lad Astray, and an Augustin Daly combination
i> i El&Sk S i Mahtnlng.53
individual ©tar® and companies returned 
to the Arch Street Theatre again this season * In ©one 
instance© they were supported by members of Mrs* Drew1© 
company, in others they were self-sufficient* Sometimes 
afterpiece© by the company rounded out the programs *
Lydia Thompson and her Burlesque Troupe appeared in two 
engagements, F« S* Ghanfrsu, after an absence of several 
years, returned to. play Kit, the- Arkansas Traveler with" the 
company1s support* Oliver Dead Byron had three pieces in 
his repertoire this time, McKay, the Hero of the Modoc
nil tm tii I 11,1 I |TT1» jfcnHMHiW I    mm p.'HHIHHiill u j.  i
War, Ban McCullough, and of course, Across the Continent * 
Bominicic Murray appeared again In iscaped from Sing Sing 
and was seen in another piece of the same calibre, The 
Gambler *s Crime* The Yokes Family of entertainers played 
three weeks, their most popular piece being Belle© of the
53 Ibid*, (Golden) February 9* 10, 12-14, (Wallace) March 2-7, (cohway) May 4-*9* 1874 (Daly) December 22, 1873- January 3, 1874*
H O
Kltoh*a. Joseph Murphy «1m  played on engageoeot this 
«&iw appearing in Fred Maeder'a Maum Cre. 54
w*mi i'iiwiî uii w id.w
Bmn Sample's Comedy Company, In which Mrs. Drew 
had played the prewious season, was booked for a week of 
performances In May.^ Again this season sons members of 
tte regular Arch Street Theatre Company played with 
Sample's group, among them being Sample* Miss Jiadderh, 
Phillips* and Sagle* Also la the company were several 
former members of Mrs. Brew's company* W. Wallis* Jr.*
Mrs. Creese* and Georgia Dickson*
The regular season at the Arch Street Theatre 
closed with the benefit tendered to the bm office 
attendants on May 16* Mrs. Drew appearing in a revival 
or * Victim of Circumstance at that time.*^ on the 
following Monday* the Trans-Atlantic novelty Company 
appeared at the Arch* and the advertisements for the 
theatre stated that Joseph D. Murphy was the business 
agent and John J. Holmes* the bon bookkeeper* Both were 
regular employees of Mrs. Drew* and it la not known whether
^  Ibid.* (Thompson) October 13-18* 1873# April 20-25* l87t), (fihanfrau) October 20-Jtovember 1* (Byron)Kevember 1 7-December 6 * (Murray jDecemhsr 8-20* 1873* (Vokes) March 2 3-April 11* (Murphy) February 2-7 * 1 8 7 4*
55 ibid., May 11-15, 187%,
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thieves a private venture of thalr ew», or whether they 
anted for Mrs. Drew.^
Xa June* Charles h* Horton presented two of his 
.plays, Mfare* Years la a Mantrap, and The Poor and Proud 
Of Philadelphia, with a company that he had assembled. 
Quito possibly he leased the theatre for the presentations, 
for there was no evidence in the advertisements or reviews 
Which weald lead one to believe that Mrs. Drew sponsored
the«.58
Again this season, Mrs* ®rew attempted to give 
her patrons variety in eetertsihotent * Except for a couple 
of weeks of eld comedies for the benefit of the police 
fund, few ©10 plays were given during the season. Mrs*
Drew appeared in these, but few others • The emphasis was 
again on new productions, which the young players could 
doubtless play better* At any rate, in new plays, they 
did not run the risk of being compared unfavorably with 
the fine actors, who had played well-known roles in former 
years*
I John S* Owens again played a pre-season engage­
ment at the Arch Street Theatre, appearing in The Victims 
***& S o l o n  S h i n g l e  *59 Owens was followed by Sherry rs
57 Ibid., May 18-30, 1874.
58 Ibid., June 1-13, 1874.
59 Ibid., September 1-12, 1874.
4^2
Braaatlo e«abtMtleB in « play called Rase with Rose wood 
gad Lewis Morrison in the leading roles#
the regular 1874 -7 5 season opened on September 21* 
with the company playing Beeeloeult *» Belle hjgr. Prior 
to the opening of this play# the Inquirer made these 
comments;
On the 21st 1 as tent the Arch Street Theatre Company proper will make its first appearance for the season in Beucloault Vs play of Belle Lamar* which has bad an extraordinary sucoess^TiS lfew York * it will be a great satisfaction to welcome Mrs. Brew to the stage again* for she and her exquisite art bloom in a youth that is gracious and peremlel to every intelli­gent theatre goer. It is understood that she has gathered to her support an excellent company and her theatre has been so elegantly decorated and made so luxuriously comfortable during the summer recess that it is now one of the most attractive places of amusement in the country. Mrs# Brew has always been a liberal manager, and it is* therefore* thê .common wish that she may again be a successful one#®*
The preceding review carries a hint that at the
beginning of the season Mrs* Brew was not enjoying success
as a manager, a suggestion which is hardly a surprise*
since reviews and newspaper advertisements had given the
impression that Mrs. Drew's theatre was not the theatre
of a few seasons before*
Again this season there was no announcement of the
members of the company at the opening of the season* The
names of players noted In advertisements and reviews
60 Ibid.* September 14-19* 1874*
Ibid.* September 8# 1874#
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Included Seorgle and Jehu Drew, Emily Baker, Sam Hemple, 
Atkina Lawrenoe, Milton Nobles, F* 3 - Bussell, and V,
X* Jones* Murphy was still In the position of business
62manager, and Charles H. Morton was the stags manager#
After the first performance of the new play, the 
Inquirer remarked that Mrs* Drew had done everything 
possible to vales Belie Lamar successful* it said that 
t o  set the play on the stage superbly* and "on the whole 
presented its difficult personages acceptably#tT The 
reviewer was of the ©pinion that there was excellent 
material in Mrs# Brew4s new company* In fact* better than 
there was in Belle Lamar * and he felt that with a better 
play the company would have a chance to assert its ex-
63oelleace* A few days later the same newspaper remarked 
that the play had had indifferent success* and what there 
was was due more to the “attractiveness of the house* 
the superb manner in which it has been put on the stage* 
and the creditable acting of the company# On Septem­
ber 28, Duel in the Snow was added to the bill and the playmtmmm m«mm* * v65continued through October 2*
Ibid* * September 11, 187^-May 1, 1 8 7 5#
63 Ib4d., September 22, 1874.
64 Ibid., September 25, 1874.
Ibid., September 28-0®tober 2, 1874.
On Octobers* the company appeared la Leva'a 
Dae ter and ffick ef the Woods* during.the eyening perfor­
mance* tee first-namad play was repeated November a when 
a star was ill and could not make a scheduled appearance*^ 
tee company's next production was called Law In
HMMi l nBim,, II QM hHM
New York. It played a week and was brought hack once the 
following month# Wives as They Were and Maids as They Are 
shared the hill on the last occasion, it was Mrs. Brew's 
first appearance in a favorite old play this season*^ 
During the season* however* she was seen In several others 
including tee 3chool for Scandal. Following this presen­
tation* tee Inquirer stated)
tee announcement of Mrs. John Brew as Lady Teazle was sufficient to draw an excellent house despite Inclement weather last night* and it is enough to say that she fully realised the anticipation of those who have seen her when she was without a rival in that character* Indeed* we do not see how that distinction can be Justly denied her even now. Certainly* we have sot la many years had a "Lady Teazle" so perfectly according to the Ideal of the character as waa exhibited in Mrs. Brew's impersona­tion last evening* As to the remaining characters little can be said of a favorable character. The company is entirely inadequate to a play requiring so powerful a cast* and in attempting they unavoidably invite unfavorable comparisons *OQ
Ibid., October 3, November 2, 187b.
67 Ibid., October 12-17, November 7 » 1074.
68 Ibid., December 29, 1874.
Mrs* Drew did net let this derogatory comment 
about her company dissuade her from her intention to 
revive old comedies during the season* Apparently she 
seuld see greater possibilities of success than could 
the reviewer * At the beginning of the second week, the 
Inquirer remarked that the company, encouraged by the suc­
cess of the first week had begum a second***® Later he 
remarked that the return to old comedies was “a step in 
the right direction toward the revival of the old glories 
of this favorite theatre*'1 According to his report, the 
second week was even more successful than the first*
She reporter expressed the hope that the plays would be 
repeated at am early date.^0
A m w  play. Woman of the Pay, by Morton, the stage 
manager, was seen in December* An opening announcement 
stated that the play would be produced in "handsome style, 
and, with Mrs* Drew in the leading role, a would possess 
0 attract ions for her numerous admirers.'* The writer also 
commented that her reappearance on the stage was one of 
“the meat gratifying events of the season• " She played 
Mrs* DeWitt Killaeyer in this play, and after the first 
presentation, the same reviewer commented»
69 Ibid., January 4, 1875*
7° Ibid., January 9, 1875*
71 Ibid., December 14, 1874.
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Mr®. John Drew as Mrs# DeWitt KllXmeyer was excellent* 
and certainly has not appeared to better advantage in a long time, reviving old memories of tier triumph© upon our stage, her reappearance upon which was one ef the pleasantest events of the season•7^
On the last eight of the run of Morton's play* the old
Play* the Bobber*® Wife was added to the bill* Women of
tnjMiaapMiq îfeWvtoplMi wVijMii li
the Day was presented twloe more later in the month #73
A® the result of hlo performance of a light comedy 
role in the stage manager's play* John Drew was invited 
by Augustin Daly to join his company. Drew said that he 
talked the natter ever with his mother whom he thought 
ted been convinced by his work in the play that he night 
have a career on the stage* and she advised him to accept 
the offer* In January* 187$# he left his mother*® company 
and reported to Daly's Fifth Avenue Theatre#^ Mrs. Drew 
sold the Mew York rights to this play to Daly* who pro­
duced it in that city*^
I n  less than a month* Mrs. Drew* no doubt en­
couraged by the success of Morton1® play* produced a 
second one by the same author. It was called the Masons 
of Our City. It was "finely mounted" and the characters
7g ibid.* December 1 5, 187^̂
^  Ibid.* December 1 9* 187#*
7* BWW| Mjr Yaars on the Stage, pp. 39-41 •
75 Ibid.
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were "generally speaking well rendered by the company.1,76
Another company presentation was Fred {feeder's 
Mebody1s Paagfater.77
This season, for the first time in many a year, 
Mrs# Brew supported one of the visiting stars# She 
appeared with John Brougham during both his his engage­
ments* Baring the first one, she appeared in a produc­
tion of London Assurance given for his benefit*^® when 
he was there a second time, she was Mrs. Orrasby Belmaine 
and Brougham was Captain Murphy Maguire in The Serious 
Family* ^  Brougham delighted playgoers with Flaying 
with PI re, Plies in the Web, and The Lottery of Life*
•N W kfeM i «nw «m hN»* «fefcfe«M* ***«««**» «MMiwfew m m m tth m  ennmmMin* minnft m w  ■■'**-*  i i n in ihtu' in #■
Other players to reappear at the Arch this season 
included: William J# Florence, Joseph Murphy, Dominick
Murray, Carlotta LeClerq, and Oliver Deud Byron#®0 One 
must assume that their presentations had audience appeal, 
or Mrs* Brew would not have had them return.
The Inquirer, January 11-16, 187%* The review cited appeared January 1 5.
77 Ibid., March 1-3, 6, 1875.
7® Ibid., January 2 9, 1 8 7 5. Brougham'a engagement 
was January £5-3°> 1075*
79 Ibid., March 8-13, 1875*
8° Ibid., (Florence) January 18-21, 1875, (Murphy) October 26-31, (Hurray) November 9-21, (LeClerq) November 23-28, 1874, (Byron) February 1-27, 1875-
\■ V ■
• J  "  ' *
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Several nltt players were engaged for star
appearances at the Arch Street theatre this mmm* 0n
October 3# a Hiss Kellie Houghton made her debut la the
lady Of IgoaSj and is the spring, a Miss Helen Houghton
played an engagement in The Hunchback and Jane lyre*®3.
It is net known Whether this was the same actress, but
It is possible that it was*
Am actor named Theodore Hamilton appeared in
the play Clancarty by Tom Taylor. Hamilton was supported
by the Arch Street company, and the play was well re- 
82celved*
The most Interesting new player to appear was
probably Miss Adelaide Nellson,®^ the celebrated English
actress* Miss Kellson was scheduled to appear on November
2 , but illness delayed her appearance until the following
day. She was seen in Romeo and gullet, The L&dy of
84hroftB, The Hunchback, and As You hike It. On November 
the Inquirer reported that the house had been crowded 
all week*
An actress who called herself Miss Imogens made
81 2i4-» October 3, 1874 and April 12-15, 1875-
82 B4S*> October 5-10, 1874.
Adelaide Melleon (1848-1880) was best known for her roles in Shakespeare *s plays.
yhe In q u ir e r , November 3 -7 * 187^*
W 9
h*r first t F P H T M M  in Philadelphia in Martha taFitte 
JMibmr's IageajgQa, tha Convict's Daughter. She was able
r i l l   nirr^TTrrT^Tfri r r ' |—ir r r r r  —
to appear only two nights* When she became 111, Georgia
Brew took over bar role and the Inquirer reported that
ahe rilled it "with eatire satisfaction to her audiences
and no little credit to herself."®^
The Carroll Family appeared In Bartley Campbellis
She Orphans, or Stolen from Home* They were supported
by the theatre company-®®
Another new actress to appear for the first time
in Philadelphia was Miss Alice Kingsbury, who appeared in
some of the pieces made popular by Maggie Mitchell, such
8?*** Fsmchoa and Little Barefoot - 1
The J. H* Stoddart Combination appeared in a piece 
called The Long Strike In April, and Lina Meyer's German 
Opera Bouffe Company presented Girofle-GIrofla during the 
sum month*®®
The end of the season was not clearly designated 
but after May 1, Mrs* Brew's name did not appear In the
®^ Ibid-, December 4, 1874. Miss Imogen© played the role on November 30 end December 1, Miss Drew, December 
2-3*
Ibid*, December 7-12, 18J4*
87 I b id  - ,  March 29- A p r I l  3 $ 1875*
®® I b i d . ,  (S to d d a rt)  A p r i l  19-2% (Meyer) A p r i l  26-
May 1, 1875^
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theatre advertisements. During the summer season* Alraee 
hud her Opera Bouffe Company* Mr©. B. 0# Howard and her 
company in Uncle Tom1 a Cabin* the Peak Family of Swiss 
Bell Hinge rs, Heil Bryant*s Minstrels* The Transatlantic 
Movelty Company* Saulsbury!s Troubadours* Haverly!s 
Minstrels, Harrigan and Hart and their comic opera The 
Doyle Brothers * and Hose and Harry Watkins in The Pioneers 
In America were all on the boards of the Arch street
Theatre•
On April 29* Mrs * Drew appeared in Hew York at
the Academy of Music in a benefit for the Dan Bryant fund*
Bryant having died earlier in the month* John Brougham
and Mrs. Barney Williams were also on the program. Mrs.
Drew appeared in Simpson & Co. in a cast which included
90Fanny Mo rant, Kitty Blanchard, and F* F. Mackay.
An Innovation at Mrs. Drew1© house this season 
was the beginning of matinee performances. Later the 
actress remarkeds "I clung with such tenacity to the old
^  91customs that we were the last to take up matinees."
Artistically this season seems to have been some­
what more satisfying than some immediately preceding it.
89 Ibid., May 3-September 4, 1875«
90 ea.ii, ix, 59*-
91 Autoblographloal Sketch, p. 117.
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Agal.m the actress-manager enjoyed the satisfaction of 
having old comedies well received at her house• With 
some exceptions* the visiting perforimers seemed to be of 
a somewhat higher calibre* The mew plays* while hardly 
great or even good from a literary standpoint* were the 
popular pieces of the day* Mrs. Drew introduced several 
by local writers during the season* Either the new addi­
tions greatly improved the stock company* or the fact that 
the members learned to play together in a better fashion* 
brought about better notices for them this season. At 
the end of the, season* the actress-manager must have felt 
some degree of pride in the progress her children had 
made in the acting profession* She must also have been 
pleased with the cordial receptions she received when she 
once again appeared in favorite roles. It Is not known 
whether this season was more profitable than the ones 
immediately preceding it, but the programs presented were 
certainly better. It is doubtless safe to venture that 
Mrs. Drew’s profits were never as high again under star 
and combination systems as they were when a stock company 
furnished most of the entertainment offered by the house.
The 1 8 7 5 -7 6 season at Mrs. John Drew’s Arch Street 
Theatre* the last one In which Mrs. Drew had a regular 
stock company in her theatre* opened on September 6* and 
with a production by an outside company. Daly’s Fifth 
Avenue Theatre Company* of which John Drew was now a
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member, opened tke season with Bogggaa^2 Young Drew
w w  praised by the Inquirer reviewer for hie improvement
in noting! the reviewer referred t® the "beautiful art
which the talents of both his mother and father have
adorned*” The reviewer alee praised the play from the
production standpoint, and again commented upon the taste
and liberality with which Mrs* Drew mounted the plays in 
93ter theatre*
She company engaged for the season appeared for 
tee first time in the support of B* L. Davenport, the 
first star to appear* Indeed, the company presented but 
few pieces this season by themselves, even though they 
were called the "Star Company.” This name was probably 
revived because Mrs* Drew took the company with her to 
Baltimore and Richmond to fulfill engagements while her 
own stage was occupied with visiting attractions*7 
Among the players noted in the company this season were 
Alexina Fisher Baker, Miss Josephine Baker (who later 
married John Drew), aeorgie Drew, w* H« Wallis, Edwin 
Price, Milnes lev!ok, Rose Ooodall, and SamHemple*^
Inqtuirer, September 6-19# 1875*
93 September 7 , 1875.
^  Ibid., October 7 , 1875. This newspaper stated
that she was to appear in The School for Scandal In these cities *
^  Ibid*, September 6, 1875-June 10, 1876.
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During Daveapox*t*s engagement# A New Way to Pay 
Old Debts# Hamlet# Richard m # O W U o ,  Riehelieu, and 
Macbeth were presented# a ad Miss Drew seems to have been 
the leading lady ©f the company.
The first production in Which the company appeared
by itself was Harvey Birch # am adaptation ©f James Fenimore
97Cooper*s The Spy. Other pieces in which the stock mem­
bers were featured included a new comedy# Running a Corner# 
with Mrs* Drew in the role of Elvira Bangs# During part 
of the run of this play# the comedy shared bills with The 
Robber*s Wife# and with The Spitfire*^ Mr®# Drew was 
then seen in A Bold Stroke for a Husband# heap Year# Simp- 
sen & Co*# She stoops to Conquer# and grist for the Mill# 
and a number of unidentified afterpieces* At her daughter*s 
ftrewell benefit# she appeared with Qeorgle in Pygmalion 
and galatea* Miss Drew left the company to go to Daly*© 
la Hew York# also*^
Two players who had been minor players in the Arch 
Street Company some years before returned as stars this 
season* Miss Fanny Davenport# who had been in Mrs* Drew's
Ibid*# September 21-October 2# 18?5*
97 Ibid.# December 6-11# 1 8 7 5*
Ibid*# January 31-February 10# 1 8 7 6.
99 Ibid.# September 6 # 1875-June 10# 1 8 7 6. Miss Drew’s farewell was given at the evening performance# April 
15*
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company, played In yin School for Scandal, Frou Frou, and 
Oliver fyiat during her engagement.*00 John McCulloughs 
who had beam a member of the company several seasons 
before Mrs* Drew took over themanag ament, also returned 
as a star* After leaving the Arch, McCullough had joined 
Forrest, and when he became a star* he played in many of 
Forrest's eld roles**0*
Other players and companies to play return engage­
ments Included: Edwin Adams, Oliver Doud Byron, the Voices
Family, Mr- and Mrs* Barney Williams, Bose Wood and Lewis
102Morrison, and Joseph Murphy.
Several new players and combinations made appear- 
aaees at Mrs* Drew1 s theatre this season* the most spec­
tacular production was the one given during the holiday 
season* The spectacle also ushered in the year XS?6, the 
year of Philadelphia's centennial Exposition.10  ̂ Miss 
Adah Richmond was the star of this spectacle, the title of 
which was Ahmed* Mile* Remsldberg was premier danaeuse of
100 Ibid*, November 22-27, 1875♦
101 Ibid*, February 21-March 4, I8 7 6*
102 Ibid., (Adams) November 15-20, (Byron) November 
29-December 4, itJ75* February 14-19* 1 876, (VoltesJOctober 
25-3 0, 1875* May 15-June 3, 1 8 7 6, (Williams) January 24- 29, (Wood and Morrison) January 10-15* 0turphy) June 5-10, 1876.
103 fhe exposition did not open until May 10, how­
ever.
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a group of eighty ballet dancers that appeared# The
house was overflowing at the first production# The
inquirer commenteds
This is certainly one of the most magnificent spectacles that has ever been placed upon the Philadelphia stage* A continual succession of dazzling coups 0 *0 0 1 1 testify to toe enterprise of the production, and make good toe assertion that no cost has been spared whereby the gor# geousaess of the effect could be enhanced
Hiss Richmond left the oast on the first of January, and
Biss Gertie Granville took over her role, a change which
^*e Inquirer insisted was for the better* There were
reports that the house was crowded nightly*10^ Perhaps
Mrs. Drew could not resist toe temptation to present one
last spectacle while she still had a stock company, for
she doubtless had a fondness for them since her early
days with Madame Celeste, and since her success in For-
tunlo, and The Fair One with the golden Docks*
Other players and combinations to appear for the
first time were: Miss Augusta Dargon (said to have been
especially engaged to play in a drama based upon Tennyson * s
Queen Mary), Mrs* J. A# Oates* Comic Opera Company in
Olrofle- glrefla and Madame Angot*a Child, The Union Square
Company in The Two Orphans, 0* Fawcett Rowe la Little ImtIy,
The Inquirer, December 20, 1875-^anuary 8 , 1 8 7 6. The review cTTed appeared December 2 1#
105 Ibid., Jauauary 1-8, I876.
Rose Maeauley 1® ffrou Frou, last JggQu«£* Romeo and Juliet, 
Lucretla Borgia, and Oliver Wist^ Mis® Bessie Barling in 
SyESllA# Oeorgia Jubilee Singers in Uncle ffom*s Cabin, 
Robert McWade in Rip Van Winkle, H* &* Murdoch and Kate 
Williams in Hick, Tony Pastor and hi© troupe, d* B* Mae- 
Bermett in sentenced to Death, Rose Byfeiajge in Rose Mehel, 
Mrs, John T* Raymond and Co, in Ferreal, Kate PUtnam and 
** little: Moll and the Marchioness, Jane Byre, Famchem, 
and Little Barefoot.106
The house renamed open during the ©tinner, no doubt 
to accommodate the exposition visitor®* Again it la mot 
known whether Mrs * Drew had charge of the booking and 
engaged the companies* or whether she sternly sublet her 
house. Her name appeared at the masthead in the advertising 
except during the tine that Alnee and her Opera Bouffe 
Company was present, The advertisenent changed in size 
and character during the week they were on the stage,
June 26-July 1«
The summer fare consisted of The Harrigam and Hart 
Combination in The Doyle Brothers with the Hew York Sixty- 
ninth Regiment In Miniature, Aimee and her Opera Bouffe,
The Saulsbury Troubadours in Patchwork, Miss Annie V. Van 
Koenig and her company, and the Alabama colored Jubilee 
Singer®, in Uncle Tom*® Cabin, The summer season closed
106 Ibid., Ootob*r 4, 1875-June 24, 1876.
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AjjttP, ft spectacle, The advertisement and review did 
not indicate who was responsible for this piece which seems 
not to have been very well executed*10?
This season Mrs# Drew had a double expense# the 
stock company, and the stars and combinations that she 
booked into her house that did not need the support of , 
her company* To keep her players busy# and possibly to 
give her daughter some experience on the road# Mrs# Drew 
took her company on tour. It may be that Mrs* Drew kept 
the stock company longer than it was practicable to do so 
in order to give her children a start in their theatrical 
careers* After Deorgle left for Hew York# she found it 
no longer necessary to maintain the company# More and 
more attention had turned to the combinations# and some 
theatres had converted to them completely# With so many 
combinations on tour# it became Increasingly difficult 
to engage and maintain a good stock company#
Mrs* Drew was not the only theatre manager with 
problems# E# h* Davenport had given up his lease on the 
Chestnut Theatre largely because it was not possible for 
him to assemble a fine company* Susan Dalton tried to 
turn the Chestnut into a comic opera house and failed* 
Shook and Palmer’s Union Square Company played there for 
a time in 1874# and the house had three managers in 1 8 7 5*
107 Ibid., June 12-July 29, 1876.
Dupres and Benedict operated it as a minstrel house for a
time, then George K* Goodwin* lessee of the Walnut* used
it to bring out the theatrical sensation of the year* The
fee Orphans* Finally* William J>. oemmlll* J. Frederick
Scott* and P* F. Maekay took over the lease and were
fortunate enough to assemble a good stock company* They
operated the house as a stock theatre for the next five
years and seemed to withstand the competition of the rival
108combination houses*
The Walnut remained a stock house until 1 8 7 6* 
when Goodwin, who had amassed a fortune popularising the 
dollar stores* took over the management and began booking 
some combinations into the house* He retained the stock 
company for a time* but dispensed with their services 
during the time the visiting companies occupied the stage* 
This practice might have been profitable for the manager* 
but it must have been difficult for the actor who depended 
upon work for a livelihood*
With the passing of a permanent resident stock 
company from the Arch Street Theatre* the great days of 
Mrs. Drew’s stock productions and the yearly revivals of 
old comedies became memories for that theatre's patrons.
108 Jackson, II, 431.
109 Ibid., IV, 1164.
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Although she recruited companies for special productions 
occasionally during the next few years, the results were 
not particularly happy. The actress-manager said later 
that the public seemed to miss the old favorites and not 
care so much for the new ones, and the house did not do 
as well under the ooofolaatlea system as before*110
110 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 117•
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ACTRESS-MAMAGBR, STAR-COMBXNATIQN THEATRE (1876-1879)
Before the regular 1 8 7 6 -7 7 season began at Mrs*
John Drew*a Arch Street Theatre, w* H. Leak and Company
appeared la Under the willows * She Fielding® followed in
1True Qrlt and Tyler and Moffit's Humpty Pumpty was seen.
Since the Arch Street Theatre did not nave its 
resident stock company this season, Mrs. Drew having dis­
banded It at the end of the previous one, visiting stars 
had to bring their own companies, or other arrangements 
had to be made for their support. This was not always a 
satisfactory arrangement because good companies were diffi­
cult to assemble. Frequently the companies that traveled 
with the star were inferior, either because the manager 
was not able to find capable support, or because the star 
preferred not to have outstanding people in his company. 
This was one of the Inherent weaknesses of the so-called 
combination, system, a weakness that continues to the 
present day.
Mrs# D* P. Bowers supported by 0. McCollom and
2the Mew Dramatic Company, opened the season in Led Astray.
•i Inquirer, August 21-September 9, I8 7 6.
2 Ibid-. September 11-1 6* 1 8 7 6.
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r Strangely enough, Mrs. Drew appeared in the same play the 
very next week* She was supported by W. H« Leak and 
Cospaaarr Mrs. Drew's appearances way have been In the 
nature of "fill in performances, because Miss Fanny 
Davenport was originally advertised for the week and 
apparently did not arrive to fill the engagement
Miss Davenport arrived on September 25 In Piqued  
It la mot known whether Mrs* Drew supplied both a company 
and the mounting for Miss Davenport's play* A reviewer 
sailed Miss Davenport's appearance 1 the leading card of 
Mrs. John Drew's managerial hand,” and said that the 
"support afforded her by Mrs. Drew" was In every respect 
satisfactory, and *the applause cordial enough to content 
the most exacting of favorites.”**
Mrs. Drew seems to have arranged for a company 
to support herself in several appearances during the 
season# She appeared in The School for Scandal for a week 
la Hoveaber.6
On December 13* Mrs* Drew with a volunteer company, 
which included Charles g. Thorne, presented Led Astray for
3 ibid♦, September 18-23, 1 8 7 6*
* Ibid*, September 2 5-October 7 , 1 8 7 6.
5 ibid., September 26, 1 8 7 6.
1 6 Ibid«, Hoveaber 20-25, 1 8 7 6*
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b w » m  of the sufferers of tbo Brooklyn Ibestre Fire.7 
A forater astier of her company, Claude Burroughs, perlstoed 
in that fir*,
The ac tre s 8-manager appeared la another benefit 
performance the following month, this one was given at 
the Walnut Street Theatre for S. A, marshall, a former 
manager of that house. Mrs. Drew ana Mrs Griffiths, who 
hag been a member of her company for many years, appeared 
in "the Screen Scene" from The School for Scandal. £. L.
Davenport recited the "Seven Ages of Man," Dodworth1 s 
Walnut Street Theatre orchestra played, and the Walnut 
Company presented Married Life,
Later, Mrs, Drew appeared at a benefit for the box 
office keepers at her theatre, but the pill was not 
announced *9
During the season, Mrs, Drew acted in the support 
of erne visiting actor, B. A. Sothern, The veteran comedian 
appeared for an autumn engagement and was seen in Our 
American Cousin. Be returned again in the spring and 
played for seven weeks. During the last engagement, he 
was seen, "aided by a carefully selected company," in Our 
American Cousin. The Hornet*a Best, David Garrick, Brother
7 ibid,, December 13, 1876.
8 n> ld . .  January 18, 1877.
9 Ibid., June 14, 1877.
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Sam, The Crushed Tragedian., and Howe* The last-named, a
play by Robertson, featuring sothem as Colonel White
and Urn* Drew aa Mrs. Pinchbeck, was given during the sixth
week of his engagement*3,0 The Inquirer praised Sothern * a
acting and rewarded that he was fortunate to have '‘such
admirable support as Mrs. Drew afforded in her rendition
of ‘Mrs. Pinchbeck.!" The writer called Mrs* Drew "one
of the most finished actresses on the American stage,"
and said that she played "In a manner worthy of her repu- 
11tatlon *”
Other players or companies to play return engage­
ments this season were Frank Mayo, who was again seen In 
Davy Crockett; Mrs. J. A. Oates English Opera company, 
which repeated the same operas heard the previous season; 
1die Beuclcault Company In Forbidden Fruit3 Rose Eytlnge in 
IHas Sarah Multoa and Rose Michel 1 Oliver Doud Byron in 
his favorite piece, Across the Continent, complete with 
railroad tracks and a puffing locomotive on stage; and
Edwin Booth, who had not been seen In this theatre In 
12some years.
10 Ibid., March 12-April 28, 1877*
11 April 17. 1877*
12 Ibid., (Mayo) October 9-21, (Oates) November 6- 18, (Boucio'auli) December 11-23, 1876, (Eytlnge) January 8-20, (Byron) February 5-10, (Booth) February 19-March 10, 
1877*
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tt 1b not known whether Booth supplied hie own 
company, or whether Mrs* Brew assembled ©no for his 
appearances* At any event, it seems to have been generally 
peer* mines Levlck, who had been with Mrs* Brew’s last 
company, received favorable mention, but Miss Clara 
Jennings, the leading lady, consistently received unfavor­
able reviews * Booth was seen in Hamlet , The Fool ’s 
Revenge, The lady of Lyons, Richelieu, Othello, The Mer­
chant of Venice, Don Caesar do Bazan, Richard III, Buy 
Bias, The Taming of the Shrew, and Much Ado About Nothing * 
Mrs. B. P* Bowers returned for a second engage­
ment in January, appearing in Mary Stuart and some of her 
eld favorites as Lady Auflley*a Secret, Camille, Bast 
Lynne, Luc ret la Borgia, The Jealous Wife, and Jane Shore» 
Led Astray was presented again also. Mrs* Bowers Was
supported by J# C. McCollom and Company, but the support
13was termed weak*
Several stars and combinations new to Arch Street 
Theatre audiences also appeared* Emily Soldene and her 
English Opera Company performed several operas during their 
two engagements, among them, Gilbert and Sullivan’s Trial 
by Jury.11* Mrs. Drew’s patrons were given the opportunity
^  Itld*, January £2-February 3* 1877*
Ibid., December 25-January 6, 1877 and April 30-
May 5, 1877♦
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to see the veteran actor Ben DeBar3̂  in his well-known
Interpretation of Falstaff in Henry IV, and The Kerry
Wives of Windsor*1^ Miss Effie Bllaler, a protege of
1. A* So them, was well received In Bartley Campbell1©
A Heroine In Hags * ̂
Mrs* Brew gave Miss Anna Bloklnson, Philadelphia
lecturer who had turned to acting and playwriting, an
opportunity to be seen in her home city* Miss Dickinson*©
efforts as as actress and writer were disparaged by the
press of other cities, according to Philadelphia newspaper
reports, but that did not deter her admirers on opening
night* Miss Dickinson appeared in A Crown of Thorns, 
lSSIMi Baura* The Inquirer was kind in its review of her 
play, A Crown of Thorns, but said that as Anne Boleyn, 
the leading character, Miss Dickinson merely dressed her 
in the ill-fated queen*s clothes and did not act the part.
The date of the last day of the season Is not 
clear* The box office attendants were given a benefit on 
June 1̂ , but the two bills Immediately preceding It would
Benedict DeBar (1812-1877)* favorite southern and western comedian and theatre manager, played Falstaff more than 1&0 times* This was his last tour in the role.
*6 The Inquirer, February 12-17, 1877%
17 Ibid*, May 7-26, 1877*
Ibid*, November 28-December 9* 1876*
19 Ibid., November 28, 1876*
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lead one to believe that the summer season had already 
begun. Harrlgan and hart's Minstrels and Simmons and
OQSlocum's Minstrels were on the boards before the benefit.
Some tine during the season* Mrs. Drew went to 
San Francisco to appear at John McCullough's Baldwin 
Theatre* McCullough* who was trying to run two theatres 
concurrently* had financial difficulty* and according to 
a history of the theatre in San Francisco* "Made a 
desperate bid for public favor by presenting Louisa Drew. ’ 
But* according to the historian* *Mrs» Brew's brilliant 
revivals of The school for Scandal and other high comedies 
failed to draw a public that was floundering in the seas 
of depression.”21 Barton Bill was stage manager at one 
Of McCullough's theatres* but the theatre historian did 
not Indicate whether he was also associated with the 
theatre Mrs* Brew visited« Both he and McCullough were 
well acquainted with Mrs* Brew's acting ability* so the 
Invitation may have come from either of them* This engage­
ment in San Francisco* as this writer has been able to 
determine* was Mrs* Drew’s first trip to the west coast, 
it is not known Whether she played any other engagements 
on the same trip*
20 Ibid., Bay 28-June 9, I8 7 7.
21 Edmond M* Gagey* The San Francisco Stage* A History (Hew York? Columbia ttalversity Frees * 1950J* p.
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This season might be deemed successful If one 
considers the array of talent boohed into the Arch Street 
Theatre* The pecuniary rewards may not have been great, 
for some of the players were at the top of their profession 
and could demand substantial remuneration for their efforts*
Mrs* Drew brought both serious and comic drama 
to her patrons this season, and gave those who were 
interested an opportunity to see operas, novelty entertain­
ment, and sensational melodramas.
Charles B* Gardner was Mrs* Drewrs business manager 
this season* It is not known how much authority he had in 
the operation of the theatre* Since Mrs* Drew was on hand, 
at least during the early part of the season, it is doubt­
ful if she turned over the business arrangement entirely 
to the manager*
The 1 8 7 7 -7 8 season at the Arch Street Theatre
opened upon a newly decorated house* The Inquirer gave
the following description of the changes made during
the summer recess:
Old playgoers will hardly know the theatre, so Indus­triously at work during the recess have been the car­penter and upholsterer and scenic artist* The Arch is about the most comfortable theatre in the city, put it sadly needed rejuvenation, and the money expended for that purpose will be money well laid out * With new carpets and chandeliers, with walls tastefully painted fresh, and brand-new drop scene* the Arch may be said to have renewed Its youth*22
22 The Inquirer, August 13, 1877*
k m
The house opened August 13 with Haverly's Minstrels 
is what way have been considered a pr©-season engagement,
although there seems to have been no formal announcement
23as to the opening of the regular dramatic season*
Robert MoWsde returned to the theatre in 8gg> Vm Winkle 
in another engagement which may have been considered a 
pre-season presentation*
Miss May Howard was the first new star to appear 
for the season and was seen in Bartley Campbell's Hearts-2  ̂
She was supported by a company which Included two former 
Arch Street theatre players, Louis James and Georgia Drew*
Madame Helene Kodjestea was scheduled to appear In 
January, but she begged to have the engagement postponed 
until spring because of her success in Hew York* Mrs*
Brew, however, refused to release her from her engagement 
because she felt that she must keep the faith of her 
patrons, who had been promised an opportunity to see the 
great Polish actress . 2 7  Madame Modjeska arrived on 
schedule and was seen in Camille* The Inquirer made the
23 Ibid., August 13-^5# 1 8 7 7.
^  Ibid., August 2 7-September 1, 1 8 7 7*
25 Ibid., September 3*8, 1077*
26 Miss Brew married Maurice fearrymare (18^7-1 9 0 5) on December 3 1, I8 7 6, but continued to appear in Philadel­phia under her maiden name.
27 In q u ir e r , January 22, 187B.
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following commeat upon her first appearances
She has stirred the notoriously phlegmatic theatre­goers of Philadelphia to something like a frenzy of exalted admiration* and had justified the most rapturous praise which the most eloquent of her cri­tics had given her*2**
the same reported said that she was called before
the curtain "amid a storm of cheers and handclapplng." The
29actress was engaged for only one week*
Players of less importance were hiss haggle Moore
and J. C. Williamson* who were seem la Struck Oil during
their first engagement and the same play and The Chinese
30Question in their second* George Bignold acted in Henry
T with Marie Brabant
Madame Elizabeth von Stamwitz was another new
star to appear* She was seen in Lady Jane gray and seems
to have been supported by a company assembled for her
engagement* Miss Oeorgle Brew appeared and was singled
out for special praise for her acting* but the remainder
of the supporting company was called ’'atrociously bad.”
Madame von Stamwitz was hampered by a "heavy accent" and
32"the dead weight” of the supporting company.
Ibid** January 2 9* 1 8 7 8*
25 Ibid** January 28-February 2* 1 8 7 8.
3° Ibid** October 29-Hovember 3* 1877 and May 13-
1 8* I8 7 8.
Ibid** December 3 -9 * I8 7 7.
32 ib id  * * December 17-22* 1877. The review  quoted
above appeared" December 18* 1877**
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Others Included Hiss Kate ci&xton, already a 
favorite player, in the Two Orphans, John A* Steven© in 
his original play, Unknown, and Genevieve Rogers and F .
E* Alkens Dramatic company in Maude M u l l e r .33
A number of players who had been well received 
in other seasons also made return engagements, including 
Oliver Dowd Byron, Effle Illsler, Rose Eytlnge, Fanny 
Davenport, Lawrence Barrett, Lydia Thompson (her burlesque 
troupe was now called the Colville Folly Go*), the Lingards, 
and Adah Richmond's Burlesque Company
Several dramatic companies also appeared during 
the season* The Union Square Company was first in The 
Panlcheffs with the "original casts, costumes, and scenery* 1 
In the company were James O'Neill, Fanny Morant, Charles 
R* Thorne, Jr*, and Mrs* Clara Fisher Maeder*^ Mrs*
Maeder, years later, related the following interesting 
anecdote in connection with this visitj
When Mrs* John Drew had the Arch Street Theatre,
33 ibid *, (Claxton) January 7*12, (Stevens) March 
5-9, (RogerSTTisrch 2 5-3 0, 1 8 7 8*
3̂  ibid*, (Byron ) November 26-Deoember 1, 1877, February lB-’SX," 1878 (Ellaler) December 11-15, 1877, (Eytlnge) January 14-19, (Davenport) April 1-6, (Barrett) April 8-20, (Thompson) February 11-16, I8 7 8, (Lingards) September 11-22, 1877, (Richmond) June 10-15, 1 8 7 8*
35 I b i d * , September 24 -0c tobe r 22, 1877*
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Philadelphia* I was with her several seasons * I had always been well received in the Quaker City* from ay first visit in 1828# I remember in 1877 or I878 I went with the Union Square Go* to Philadel­phia to play in "The Da ni chef fa"— then the great success of the Union Square Theatre* Kiss Fanny Morant* who had never before appeared there* and was to play the leading part was talking to Mary Wells aad myself* and Mrs* Drew came on the stage and greeted us* Miss Morant said a little pointedly* “Mrs* Drew* X was just wondering what sort of recep­tion we are likely to get tonight from these cold Philadelphians•" Louisa looked at her quietly a moment, and then said mildlyt “Well* X don't know* but if Mrs* Maeder was to walk on alone, you wouldn't say that they were cold
The company finished their engagement with smoke* and The
Two Orphans and returned la the spring in ̂  Celebrated
Case
Augustin Daly's company appeared in Around the
Clock* or Life in New York in Twelve Phases * which had
numerous tableaux* startling situations* and realistic
scenic effects* The Inquirer said that it was well suited
33for the galleries for whom it was intended*
H* E* Abbey's Park Theatre Company also made an 
appearance* It was seen in a piece called Champagne and
VQOysters* ^
3® Maeder* pp. 74* 75*
37 The Inquirer* April 22-May 11* 1878 *
38 Xbld.* December 24-31* 1877* review cited appeared December 2 5.
39 Ibid.* February 25-March 2* 1 8 7 8.
Again this season Mra* Brew brought opera companies 
to her theatre* the Aimee Opera Bouffe company end the 
Haas* English Opera Company*^ 0
The aotress-manager played Lady Teasle in her 
theatre again this season* hut no details about the company 
or production were found* Doubtless her company was one
Ilithat she acquired for the occasion*
Mrs* Drew volunteered her services at several 
interesting benefits this season* She appeared at one 
given to Mrs* 5* L* Davenport by the ladies of Philadelphia 
At this special matinee for the widow of the well-known 
actor* Miss Fanny Davenport played the leading role in 
The Lady of Lyons* Mrs* Drew* Miss Lillie Glover* Miss 
May Davenport* Bbem Plympton* and W* B» Sheridan also
koappeared.
In October* Mrs* Drew went to Mew York to appear 
in a benefit for another actor's widow* Mrs* Edwin Adams* 
The committee in charge of this benefit included Sothern* 
Florence* McCullough* Booth* and William Winter* A parade 
of stars volunteered including Tony Pastor* John Gilbert* 
Rose Coghlan* Aimee* Clara Morris, McKee Rankin* E* M*
Ibid.* (Aimee) November 5-17» (Hess) November 19 25# 1877# ifircE ll-l8 , 1 8 7 8*
41 Ibid.* February 4-9# 1 8 7 8*
42 ibid * * April 3# I8 7 8*
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Holland, Mrs* John Sefton, Josephine Baker, J. C.
Williamson, Maggie Moore* The great sensation of the day, 
according to Odell, was a presentation of the third act 
of Othello with Sothern as the Moor, Florence as Xago, Henry 
Crisp as Casslo, Lotta as Desdemozta, and Mrs* John Brew 
as Knllia* This seems a strange selection for a group of 
comedians* Imitations, Minstrel acts, and other offerings 
nade up the remainder of the program* It was reported 
that Mrs* Adams netted $9,331 from the benefit, largely 
through private gifts from friends of her husband.**3
Although Mrs* Brew brought a variety of entertain­
ment to her audiences. Including several of the best-Known 
players of the day, she probably did not have a good 
season financially* There was a general business depres­
sion during the year 1 8 7 8, and again places of amusement 
were affected* The Arch street Theatre was the first 
important house in Philadelphia to cut the price of tickets* 
Beginning January 16, reserved orchestra seats could be 
secured for $1 *0 0, and all other seats except the gallery, 
for fifty cents.^
* 3 Odell, X, 435•
** Thomas F. Marshall, "A History of the Philadel­phia Theatre, 1878-9 0 .” unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Pennsylvania, 1941, p. 5* Marshall lists all the plays produced in Philadelphia during the years covered by this study.
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Before the end of the season, the oldest member 
of the present-day Barrymore family was born,^
Three pre-season presentations, Emerson* s Min­
strels , Sol Smith Russell and the Berger Family* and 
Eliza Weatherby1s Frolics* preceded the opening of th©
1 8 7 8 -7 9 season/*®
There mas one major change in the staff of the 
theatre this season. Mrs# Brew's son#In-law, Charles 
A* Meadum,^ became the business manager in March* suc­
ceeding Charles R* Gardner* The Bulletin* in making the 
aameuacemeat* expressed the opinion that the choice of a 
new manager was a wise one* How much authority Mrs. Drew 
delegated to her manager* this writer has not been able 
to determine* From later developments, It seems that he 
must have had charge of placing the newspaper advertise­
ments for the company, for the character of them changed
Lionel Barrymore was born in Philadelphia April12, 1 8 7 8* He made his debut on the stage with his grand­mother's touring company during 1393-9#, but was more interested in scene painting than acting* Some years later he gained distinction for his stage and motion picture work, %  is also a composer and etcher*
46 Th£ Bulletin, September 2-1#, I8 7 8*
Memdum was married to Louisa, Mrs* Brew's oldest daughter* His background and qualifications for this position are not known to this writer* After leaving Mrs* Drew's employ several years later, he became Miss Anna Dickinson's manager* Later he managed a theatre in Boston*
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after Meadua took: over the management* u Mendum also 
Mid the responsibility of booking various attractions 
into the theatre* This was subject to Mrs* Drew's final 
approval* and her failure to approve a season's bookings 
was one of the factors leading to the difficulties between 
manager and leasee a few years hence* The change in the 
advertisements* and the fact that Mrs* Drew was given a 
"grand Testimonial Benefit” at the end of the season might 
suggest that she retired from active management at the 
end of this season* but the evidence is not conclusive* 
Marshall is of the opinion that Mrs* Drew had given up 
the active management of the Arch by I8 7 8* for* in dis­
cussing the status of the theatres in Philadelphia for 
the beginning of that year* he wrote«
It should be remembered that Mrs* John Drew's Arch Street Theatre no longer supported a permanent company* having gone over completely to the combina­tion system after her retirement from active manage­ment*^
48 The Bulletin* March 24* 1879> announced Mendum's appointment* beginning April 1* the newspaper advertise­ments read "Arch Street Theatre" Instead of "Mrs* John Drew's Arch Street Theatre*" Mrs* Drew was named as the lessee and Memdum as the manager* The advertisements were of a different character* They were larger in size* and seme of the type used was bold-faced so that the Arch Street MMMtre advertisement was easily distinguished in the columns or theatrical advertisements.
*9 Marshall, p. 2.
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Perhaps he was of the opinion that she retired when she 
gave up the resident stock company la 1 8 7 6* However, 
her theatre does not seem to have gone from the resident 
stock company system to the so-called combination house 
Immediately. For a time, she seems to have assembled 
companies to support stars who did not have companies and 
also to support herself when she wished to appear# There 
seemed to be a period of transition.
The season must have been a satisfying one for
therps&rons of the theatre# Madame Modjeska made a return
engagement and was seen in Camille, Adrienne, the Actress,
SOMasks and Faces, and Romeo and Juliet. The Bulletin on 
September 23 remarked that her portrayal of Peg Woffington 
was "mot as good as she was capable of giving11 and that 
her support was "simply wretched#11 The newspaper did 
not indicate whether the company was her own, or whether 
It was one assembled to support her.
Clara Morris made her first appearance at the 
Arch Street Theatre in Miss Multon. Some of Miss Morris» 
comments concerning Mrs. Drew's management of the theatre 
and her general reputation as a manager have already been 
cited# Miss Morris, in the same article, described an 
interview she had with Mrs. Drew during this first
50 The Balletjn, September 16-28, 1878.
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engagement, which gives some insight into Mrs, Drew as a 
person and also points out soae of her executive qualities.
Miss Morris wrote the article following a visit with Miss
(
Ellen Terry. The English actress* visit recalled an
earlier dressing room visitation* the one of Mrs. Drews
So, sitting, there, /̂waiting for Hiss Terxy/ I felt again the burning of my cheek, the startle! throbbing of ay heart, the surprise, the pleasure that had come to me, when that honored actress-mamager and woman,In her own theatre, made her courteous, kindly call upon the stranger within her gates. I was playing my first starring engagement with her, and my trembling doubt as to her approval of my method of work must have been quite plain to her, for the loosening fingers tightened again about mine and she even gave the back of ay hand a little friendly, Jeweled tap as she said,
"All goes well— very well Indeed, and you will sweep all before you by and by. Ah, you have heard I am not an admirer of the new lazy, atroll-about school of so-called repression. It is empty, wearisome, but X have acted ever since I wore pantalettes, and I know ay business well enough to show you where your success comes from. You show the public by a glimpse or two you have great power--then you repress it, hold it in leash, and that thrills. You comprehend my meaning, do you not? It is because you have the powers to storm that your quietude frightens.
Miss Morris said that she thanked Mrs. Drew, and
then commented that she had not seen the actress-manager
in her box* The latter replied* "I was not there, but 1
have a * coign of vantage* from which I get a better view,
and— er—  well, *put money In thy purse, Cassio,' I have
sold the box for tonight. 1 Then Miss Morris continued*
Ah, the good old-time quotation! The tears sprang to my eyes even as laughter broke from my lips. All my awed timidity had fallen away from me. I told her how pleasant was the sound of the old familiar
4tB
lines to my starved ears— how they recalled ay ballet-girl days when all the stars used to tell great tales of the wonderful management of Mrs*John Drew*s theatre; and how one actor had admir­ingly said of her production of his plays: "There'sno *to be or not to be1— no *in the alarm of fear caught up1 about her* You make your needs known* and 'the Duchess* comes right to Hecuba* and grant© them every one."
"Oh*" said Mrs* Drew--her eyes lighted and a faint smile touched her serious lips— "he exaggerated a trifle both in quotation and praise* yet"--she was speaking simply*naturally— "in matters of business I always have that feeling *if it were done* then it were well it were done quickly!* you know*"
The older actress' dignity made a very strong
impression upon the younger actress* and she wrote!
My imagination is fairly active* but it is not vigorous enough to present me a picture of Mrs.John Drew with disturbed* even relaxed* dignity of port or manner under any circumstances * she was the sort of woman to appear at an early morning fire* buttoning something securely and properly about her* while saying with calm authority to the fireman: "Hook your ladder to the other window*please. No— this is no time for explanations* my man. Hook on to the other window* as 1 tell you* and then we will descend." So much was her dignity a part of hex’ very self--not a mere assump­tion. I have no doubt that in those far-away days of pantalettes* she wore their starchy white glory of ruffle and tuck with greater dignity than that assumed by her actress-mother in her queen's robes* What a handsome* masterful young creature she must have been in the days when she was acting the dash­ing Lady day* the tormenting Lady Teazle and all that„ *» liTmm ■i—.unri M H"*1* '"f1" d ■mvl,|-*UgtlMlli1"i t>swarm of arrant coquettes. Her high features* her air of gentle breeding* the touch of hauteur in her manner must have given the same zest To’The admiration of her lovers that the faint nip of the frost in the autumn gives to the torpid blood. . . .
Perhaps this strict manageress and famed actress may like other women* have had her brief uncorseted hour of ease late at night* when she brushed her back hair and held light conversation with her venerable mother
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or the young and brilliant daughter , Georgia /$±£7-~- who paid her the compliment of a strong personal resemblance--perhaps, but the Imagination balks when asked to so picture her*
Miss Morris gave this description of Mrs* Crew's
leave-taking, and offered the following final comments
Mrs* John Drew, in black silk with some most precious lace about her shoulders, and a small velvet affair, not unlike a coronet, upon her frosting hair, took a stately leave of me, as if she had been parting in a crowded drawing room, and I felt truly honored by her courteous attention— for this grand manner was not affectation, was not pose; it was Mrs* John Draw*-*1
If this interview took place this season, as Miss 
Morris suggested, Mrs- Drew seems to have made it in her 
capacity as manager* Miss Morris finished her engagement 
with a matinee performance, and on the evening of October 5, 
Mrs- Drew was seen in Nine Points of the Daw* According to 
Marshall, Mrs. Drew's niece, Miss Adine Stephens, the 
daughter of Georgians Klnlock Stephens, made her debut *
The Bulletin advertisements for this date noted the fact 
that Mrs • Drew was to appear but made no mention of Miss 
Stephens* The Ledger also did not mention her appearance, 
so she must not have received the attention that Mrs *
Drew's children, John and Georgia, received at their 
debuts
Morris, pp* 208, 210- 
52 Marshall, pp. 17, 170.
The Public Ledger and The Bulletin, October 1-6,
I878. -------------
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Many of the players that appeared were making' 
return engagements , some few were new. It probably earn© 
as mo surprise to the Arch Street patrons to note the 
return of Oliver Doud Byron, and It was probably no 
surprise, either, that he appeared in Ben McCullough,
Donald McKay, and Across the Continent * Fanny Davenport 
also returned, and among other pieces, gave the first 
Philadelphia presentation of the play, Divorce« The Two 
Orphans was again Kate Claxton's vehicle* McKee Rankin 
and Kitty Blanchard were seen In The Danites, and Stuart 
Robson and W* H» Crane acted The Comedy of Errors which 
Robson had played at the Arch some years before* Frank 
Mayo was seen in The Streets of New York and Davy Crockett, 
and J* K« Emmet In another Frits; play- It is not known 
whether all these players brought their own supporting 
companies, or whether some were supplied In Philadelphia*
Milton Nobles, apparently new to the patrons of 
this theatre, appeared In The Phoenix, Denman Thompson 
and Company played In Joshua Whitcomb, Alice Oates, comedienne, 
appeared in I> Petit Due, and Mr* and Mrs* George S. Knight 
(Sophie Worrell) in Qirofle-Olrofla and other musical 
pieces.^
The Bulletin, (Byron) October 7~12j (Davenport) September lF^87n^T5jcton) November 18-23, 1 8 7 8, (Rankin) January 6-11, (Robson) January 13-18, (Mayo) February 3-15, (Emmet) April 14-26, 1879*
^  Ibid., (Nobles) November 2^-30, (Thompson) December 9-21, l8 7 8,T$a¥es) March 10-22, (Knoght) March 24-April 5>1879*
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Several combinations also appeared as the Warde- 
Barrymore Combination la Diplomacy, the Broadway Comedy 
Company la The Lower Million, H* E. Abbey's Park Company 
Hurricane and Old Love Letters, Rice1© Burlesque 
Company in a number of offerings including Babes in the 
Woods, Kaverly 's United Mastodon Minstrels, and the Lyceum 
Company in Gilbert and Sullivan operettas.^
February 22, was a notable day because it marked 
the first appearance of Mrs* Drew in a role in which she 
was to become famous, that of Mrs* Malaprop. Mrs* Drew 
appeared in Sheridan(s famous play at a "Grand Compli­
mentary Benefit" given in her h o n o r .57 Barton Hill 
appeared as Captain Absolute and Georgia Drew was Julia *
It is not known why Mrs* Drew was given such a benefit 
at this time, unless it marked her retirement from active 
management* However, the change in business managers did 
not take place until a month later*
The week of May 19 through May 24 was given over 
to a revival of old comedies* Among the actors engaged 
was Otis -Skinner, who had played during the regular season 
at the Walnut street Theatre* Skinner said later that
Ibid*, (Warde-Barrymore) October 14-26, (Broadway) October 28-November 2, (Abbey) December 2-7, (Rice) December 23, 1878-January 4-, 1 8 7 9, April 7-12, .April 28-May 17,(Haverly 9s) January 20-February 1, (Lyceum) February 17-March o, I0 7 9*
57 a portion of a program for Mrs. John Drew's Arch Street Theatre dated February 22, 1 8 7 9, is in the Collection of Programs and Playbills marked "Wilmington" at the Free Library of Philadelphia. It gives the cast for this pley*
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some engagements, the most Important of which was the 
week of old comedy at Mrs. Drew's, kept him in Philadelphia 
after the close of the season. Skinner gave this descrip­
tion of the engagement:
For years Mrs* Drew had managed the gradually declin­ing fortunes of the Arch with wisdom and stern dis­cipline* She was a woman of overawing dignity, crammed with the traditions of her art, capable in stage direction, and the accredited and brilliant possessor, for a generation of the parts of the heroines in the Sheridan, Coleman /Iic7* Goldsmith, and Farquhar comedies of manner* The annual revival of these pieces was looked upon as an event of each Philadelphia season* Her selection of 1879 consisted Of THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, THE JEALOUS WIPE, PAUL PHY, WIVES AS THEY WERE AND MAIDS AS THEY ARE, THE GOLDEN FARMER, and TO OBLIGE BENSON. I was in all of them, six walking gentlemen to play in six nights, and I loathed the "pretty parts." By Saturday my mind was so chaotic that all the characters were rattling about within it simultaneously*
The prospect of the week’s work had so appalled the leading man th&t he disappeared after the first per­formance* His place was filled by a new leading man for each night, the most strenuous work falling upon the shoulders of John Drew* He arrived in town at four o'clock in the morning of Wednesday, returning from a long and disastrous tour of DIPLOMACY* He was met at the door of his home by his mother— playbook in one hand, candle in the other* She put the prompt book in his hand and said: "Don't go to bed, John*You play this to-night." John didn't go to bed, and that evening he spoke every line of Mr* Bronzely in Mrs* Inchbald's WIVES AS THEY WERE, a part longer than the moral Law* Mrs* Drew's daughter, Georgia, who afterward as Mrs* Maurice Barrymore won a reputa­tion as the best comedienne and the wittiest woman on the American stage, played Maria to her mother's Lady Teazle during the week*-*?
58 otls Skinner, Footlights and Spotlights, Recollec­tions of My Life on the Stage (New York: Mue Hibbon Books, C7T92VX* P*~7ST ̂ ii^uggfer, Cornelia Otis Skinner, recounts the same story in her book, Family Circle (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin, 1948), p* 7 1.
In relating the story, John Drew said that he 
arrived at two o ’clock Instead of four and that he stayed 
up all night and studied and attended rehearsal at ten 
o’clock the next morning* He said that his performance 
was neither spirited nor good hut he did know his lines *59 
By the end of this season, the Arch was fully 
established as a combination theatre, all entertainment 
being provided by visiting groups, except for an occasional 
appearance of Mrs. Drew with a company she assembled to 
support her In a particular play or group of plays* Many 
years later, in an interview, the actress-manager dis­
cussed her years of management and the change from one 
system to another:
I had a stock company for thirty-one years* X became lessee of the Arch street Theatre, Philadelphia In 1861, and held it until 1 8 9 2* For the first twenty yearsPP j had a stock company composed of John Gilbert, Frank Drew, Barton Hill, Louis James, F* F* Mackay, McKee Rankin and others, and we presented nearly all the new plays as they came out* Ah, those were the halcyon days of stock companies* No sooner was a play brought out in New York than the companies in other cities could obtain a right to perform them by paying so much a night* We made plenty of money then, each actor had a salary drawn regularly, and you did not depend upon an engagement for the run of a play* It was a good method, that old way of stock companies, and there was something peculiarly grati­fying to actors and actresses in the thought that they were able to hold the same audiences continually,
59 Drew, My Years on the Stage, pp. 6 8, 69*
If this were true, she must have had a stock company until the close of the 1 8 8 0 -1881 season, but there is no evidence that she had a permanent resident company after the close of the 1875-76 season. That was fifteen years, not twenty.
m
from year to year# and no one grow tired or rest* less* as In these days# when novelty in actors and actresses is the cry* But the old ways did not please modem evolution# and the New York managers began to send their own companies on the road# in the combination system# they would not sell the right to use their novelties to other cities# and so the smaller stock companies were left out in the cold—  their death knell was sounded* But it is a singular coincidence that the decline of large audiences began with the new system and there is a great deal to be said for and against It* Xn the first place* the stock company of the old days was a splendid feature of the large cities* each producing the same novelty simultaneously, and people did not have to wait till the traveling combination came* Another thing# it afforded great opportunities for the actors to grow wide and broad and deep# versatile* etc* An actor# if he had any capacity* was expected to play the part called upon by the manager* How that is all changed* The old school of versatile talent has become a school of parts* On the other hand the combination affords great benefit for the small towns the provinces* l would call them* for the people have the advantage of seeing the newest plays presented as in Hew York or Philadelphia* andJhy the same actors# with the same stage accessories*® 1
An event of some theatrical Importance took place 
during Use summer of 1879* A daughter was born to Georgia 
Brew and Maurice Barrymore* and the Klnlock-Drew theatre 
dynasty was continued*®^
^  The Dally Picayune, March 27# 189 *̂
62 Ethel Barrymore was born August 15* 1879 in Philadelphia. she played in several plays with her uncle# John Drew# and in I0 9 7# went to England to appear with Sir Henry Irving* Her first great success in this country was in Charles Prohman’s Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines* Miss Barrymore played maiystage roles mE^lif&tI535~"—  and became a successful screen actress* Her three children* Ethel Barrymore Colt# John Drew Colt* and Samuel Pomeroy Colt have made stage appearances*
CHAPTER XI
ACSHEBS-JtAHAOER, COMBINATION THEATRE (1879-1892)
9S*» cwatolnAUion system ra« veil established at the
Arch Street Theatre at the beginning of the 1879-80 aeaaon,
and the remaining thirteen seasons et Mrs. Drew's manage-
<
neat will not be covered in as greet detail. One writer has 
suggested that lire a Drew's once fanout theatre bad no history 
after the combination system vat veil established. 1 This 
statement Is not necessarily true, because some fine enter­
tainers made appearances on the Arch street ’Theatre stage, 
particularly during the early part of the period, and Mrs. 
Drew herself appeared nearly every season. She period is 
of interest, too, because of the changes in theatrical pro­
duction brought about by the new system. It likewise com­
pletes the picture of a theatre that operated under several 
systems.
Marshall's study previously cited contains a daybook 
which lists the names of all the plays produced in the Qua­
ker city between January 1, 1878 and January 1, 1 8 9 1. In 
the thesis proper, he has noted the names of the leading
1 y5eilhajn©r7 "Mrs. Drew as Manager," The Times- Philadelphia, May iff* 1897-
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players to appear at a theatre to a given year. Ha makes 
so effort to list all the players or combinations to appear, 
and there seems no good reason for doing so, since many of 
then vere of minor Importance.
This chapter vill consider the hinds of productions 
soon in the theatre, Mrs, Drew's acting appearances, the 
engagements of any vell-knovn players, and any events which 
effected the conduct of the business of the theatre, Dtke- 
vlse, evntts of biographical importance as far as the life 
of titte actress-manager is concerned, will continue to be 
Mentioned.
The 1879-80 season, which opened September 1 and 
closed June 7 with a complimentary testimonial benefit for 
Mrs. Brew, brought ten new plays to the boards of the Arch 
•treat theatre. Included on the bills vere operas, operettas, 
comedies, tragedies, melodramas, and some novelty enter* 
talnments.2 There were no minstrel shows during the regular 
season, and Marshall reported that in I880, the leading 
theatres did not have "to depend upon minstrels to fill up 
a gap in their schedules and pocketbooks." He said that this 
was "a sure sign that theatrical business had Improved.3
Among the players to appear vere James A. Heame
2 Marshall, pp. 181, 182, 192. 
^ p. 40.
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and hie irifi, Katherine Corcoran, in Hearts of Otic. Badlel 
Bawtoann in Harclscs and several Shakespearean plays, Agnes 
Booth in Fairfax. Robson and ■ Crass i» t e  Bachelors and The 
! 9 S £  ®£ &SS£t» '*»• »• ?• Bowers to Court and Stage. the 
Floresees to ffe Mighty Hollar, Joseph Murphy to Kerry Ogw, 
Maggie Mitchell to ganohon, Little Barefoot and other pieces, 
William Oillette to The Professor, too former stock com- 
paay players (to addition to Hebson) returned as stars, 
they vere Miss Annie orafaam to Hgpar Crust and P. P. Mackay 
Be Out Daughters.4
After the regular season closed at the Arch* a com­
plimentary testimonial benefit vas given for Mrs. Brew. In 
— the annouacsnsnt the Bulletin renarked that the 
"endeavors of this esttoable lady to afford pleasure and 
profitable asuseneats for the people of Philadelphia are 
highly appreciated," and predicted a brilliant ovation for 
her. Ineluded to the variety of entertatoaeat offered, was 
Mrs. Brew's appearance to The Jealous wife. Otis Sktoaer 
■nut have been to Philadelphia again, for fas was a member 
of the cast. Other cast members included Qeorgie Brew,
Adtoe Stephens, George Hoey, and W. H. Wallis.5
She Bulletin for May 31, to an article to "The Thea­
tres” column, announced more than a dosen attractions for the
* Ibid., PP. 181, 182, 192.
5 toe Bulletin, tone 7, 1880.
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next M M « R  had basn booked by Manager Handum. The article 
slso stated that the present aeason had been the neat 
successful in three years, and suggested that M m  the Hat 
of attractions already scheduled, the next season premised 
to be even man prosperous. The article also said that the 
theatre vould be newly decorated and completely recarpeted 
during the summer.
Sen new plays were brought to the theatre during 
the 1880-81 season, which opened September 6 and closed May 
9. Operas, comic operas, tragedies, comedies, and melo­
dramas appeared during the season. Among the players seen 
were Tammaso Saleini in Othello, hamlet, and several other 
plays, Ohanfrau in Kit, the McKee Rankins in The Danites. 
SeVolf Hopper in 100 Wives, Hobson and Crane la Sharpe and 
n*%*> John T* Raymond In Prosha the American, M. Be Curtis 
In 3aafl of Posen, end Maggie Mitchell in Little Barefoot 
and other pieces*^
The stoat significant event of the season, however, 
vfti the appearance of Joseph Jefferson end Mrs* Brew in & 
revival of e play that was so successful that they towed 
the country in it for twelve yews. The play was Sheridan** 
The Rival*. The play had been cat to three acts, the role of 
Falkland reduced and that of Julia excised. This version 
doubtless pleased many people who thought that the sequences
6 Marshall, pp. 41* 43, 192, 193# 2°^*
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involving Julia were something of a bore anyway, but it
shocked some oldsters in the theatre* William Warren,, for
example, was said to have remarked that it reminded him of
a Una from a poem by Buchanan Heed, "And Sheridan twenty
miles away** John Gilbert remarked that it was sacrilegious
and that it would aery# Jefferson right if the shade of
Sheridan haunted hia*^
Jefferson was seen in the role of Bob Acres, but
probably few Philadelphians remembered his first appearance
In their city in the role at John Drew's national theatre
In 1857* At that time, Mrs* Drew was I*ydia languish* this
season, she was seen in the role which she had played for
the first time the previous season, that of $$rs* Malaprep*
Jefferson told of seme new business which Mrs. Drew
introduced in the roles
During our first rehearsal of the comedy In Phila­delphia, Mrs* John Drew, who had evidently been con­sidering the part of fee. Malaprop with great care. Introduced some novel' oSsInSsiin her first scene with Captain Absolute that struck me as one of the finest points X had ever seen made* When Mrs* Malaprop hands the letter for the captain to read, accident shefives him her own love-letter lately received by her from ir Duclus O'Trigger* As the Captain reads the first TI5e, whIeh betrays the secret, firs* Drew starts, blushes, and aimperlngly explains that "there is a slight mis­take. N Her manner during this situation was the per­fection of comedy. She asked if X thought that the introduction was admissible, but X replied that 1 not only thought it was admissible, but Sheridan himself would have introduced it If the idea had happened to
^ Jefferson, pp. ^01, %02.
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occur to M m *8
This interpolation seems mot to have caused any 
consternation among the critics. Indeed, the ones who mn~ 
tiemed it praised it* la fact, lira* Brew*® resreatleii of the 
rale seems newer to Haw been questioned, although there were 
persons vho thought that Jefferson* e Bob Acre® vas not the 
character that Sheridan created and were mot hesitant about 
expressing their feelings la this connection.^
The support lag company at the Arch Street Theatre 
included Frederick Keblmsom, Maurice Barrymore, Charles 
Wawerly, Henry F* Taylor, Thomas Jefferson {son to Joseph 
Jefferson), James Qalloway, Koaa Hand, end Adine Stephens.
The play vas very veil received and was given twenty** two 
times* The Bulletin on September 14 had this to gay of the 
productions
That good artists in a good standard play are appreciated even in these so*-called degenerate days of the drama, vas proved last night at the Arch Street Theatre, which vas packed full with an audience largely composed of the most refined intellectual men and women of Philadelphia. All or nearly all had seen It before, and some had seen Mrs* Jefferson as Bob Acres and Mrs. John Brew as Mrs. Malaprop* The appearance of these two really great artists together was, however, a novelty, and the vast assemblage that braved a heavy rain storm to witness the performance were richly rewarded* * * *
On September 30, the same newspaper reported that
Jefferson and the excellent company were playing to crowded
8 Ibid.. 400, 401.
9 od*ii, xi, 4 3 5.
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txm The School gm M * M f l  was presented with John Balia*
ghas* and Fred •. Maeder la the cast. (toad** wan the stag#
director this »«uon.) The play Caste was also given with
Up** Brew, Mrs, Clara Fisher Maeder* John Brew, 0am Hemple*
sad ethers in the cast. tendum was Bixon, nM* first and
lii> appearance on any stage in a mat unimportant role"
aeoording to the playbill . * 2 in announcing the benefit,
the Balia tin praised Mendum for hit management of the bouse:
• « , Bla happy method of catering to the public taste for high class entertainments , his cartful attention to business and his courteous treatment of the patrons of Mrs* Brew's theatre have won for him a great army of friends and admirers, who will see to it that he has a full house *13
On May 9# the day of the benefit, the same newspaper 
restarted:
One of the most successful seasons at the Arch Street Theatre closes tonight with the benefit of the very successful young manager, Mr. Charles A* Mendum* Be has been Judicious and indefatigable in providing attrac­tive entertainments for the patrons of the Arch, and now that his work is done, and has been done well, he Tii should be liberally rewarded for his efforts to please.
One assumes that Mrs. Brew and her son-in-law manager 
were on friendly terms, inasmuch as she appeared at his 
benefit, yet early the next season she dispensed with his
Small playbill dated May 9> 1881, Collection of Programs and Playbills, Pennsylvania Historical Society, Philadelphia, Fexma*
13 Bbo Bull.tin. May 2, 1881.



















ITNH Marshall, pp, 204, 214
considered X m d w  fortunate in toeing able too bring the play 
toe Philadelphia.1^
Been tbough Mondua vas praised for bringing a parti- 
enlar attraction too the theatre, Hr*. Brew aeons not toe have 
been tooe veil pleased with tola nanagerlal efforts, The 
cause or causes of her dissatisfaction are not clear, al­
though it seems that she did net approve tola booking arrange- 
neats for tote season, it nay also toe true toteto she vas not 
happy atoento bis policies vbicb vere tending too asking tote 
petals forget toteto ate vas tote lessee of the theatre. There 
nay also have been business arrangements betveen tote two 
that caused difficulty as Meadua suggested.1? The strained 
relations betveen lessee and manager culminated in a letter 
front Bendun which appeared in tote Inquirer of October 31 s
Arch Street Tteatore 
October 2 9 -
Bear Sir
Differences of opinion having arisen betveen myself and 
Mrs. Drev respecting conduct of tote business of the Arch 
Street Theatre, out of which a suit of law tea been 
eonneaeed by ne, has necessitated ay retirement from tote limgHHOt*
Allow ne to take this opportunity to express ay thanks 
to tote press and the public of Philadelphia for the very 
generous treatment which has always been accorded no.
yours, very truly, /sic7
Charles A. Mendua
16 The Inquirer, October 21, 1881.
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stated that ha did and lost the suit
A asws Item la the November 1 Xn&uirer noted that Mrs • 
Brew, who bad been on tour with the Jefferson Company, would 
arrive home the following week* due to the feat that Jeffer­
son was committed to play Rip Tan. Winkle for some of the 
company's engagements and she did not appear in this play.
The item also stated: "A list of coming attractions will
shortly he issued, in the shape of a bulletin, proving that 
the Arch Street Theatre is determined to keep its old popular 
place.” In August, Men&um had released a list of attractions 
already booked for the season,20 apparently before he had 
secured Mrs, Brew's approval, A comparison of the list of 
combinations that appeared with Mendum* s August an&omcement 
shows that most of them appeared during the season, although 
some few seem to have been canceled.
Not only did Mrs. Brew have managerial difficulties 
this season, she had an unpleasant incident with her stock­
holders • On November 19 , the Inquirer printed an account of 
a court proceeding involving Mrs. Brew and the stockholders 
of the Arch Btreet Theatre;
P. M. Hi ter, Thomas J. Biehl and R. C. MeMurtrie, Seas.* made a valiant struggle yesterday to convince Judges Allison, Peirce /sic/ and Biddle in Court of Common Pleas, No. 1, that £• Hann Hanson, Ksq., the master appointed by
^  Marshall, p. 49.
20 The Inquirer, August 29* 1881.
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the court to investigate the complaint of the thirteen 
stockholders of the Aroh Street Theatre, relative to the 
management of that ooncern, had made an erroneous de­
cision in his reoont report filed in oourt. Hr. Hanson 
had dooided that of a remission of $3000 rent hy the 
stockholders to Mrs. Drev, the lessee* $292 should he 
paid to the thirteen oenplainaats because they had not 
aoiiuloseod in it and irere not hound by it, even If the 
large majority of the stockholders vers milling to make the reduction in rent.
It vas also decided by the master that the third row of 
seats should he restored to the stockholders, as had been 
customary prior to 1876, and that it vas the duty of the 
Board of Managers to advertise in theatrical papers in the 
principal cities of the country for proposals for the 
leasing of the theatre before the next meeting of the 
stockholders in February 1882.
Xt vas said that Mrs. Drev gave ample consideration for 
this remission in rent, in foot that she had transferred 
to the theatre certain scenery and other property which 
had cost some $20,000, and that the reason the third 
rev of seats vere not given to the stockholders vas 
because they had rarely used them, and the managers 
thought it best to sell the seats for the general Interest 
of the theatre, a thing that vas entirely vithln their 
discretion, John 0. Johnson, Bsq., counsel for the com­
plainants, argued that the master's conclusions vere 
correct as to facts, and Just as to lav. The court 
held the matter under advisement.
(to December 5, 1881, the same newspaper carried an
account of the decision. The headlines for the story reads
"A Groundless Complaint. The Court vindicates Mrs. Drev
and the Beard of Agents of the Aroh Street Theatre." A
statement of the bill of complaint vas included in the story:
Judge Peirce in Court of Common Pleas, No. 1, on Saturday delivered the decision of the Court upon the exceptions 
vhlch had been taken by the defendants to the report 
of the master appointed by the Court to Investigate 
the charges of certain of the stockholders of the Arch Street Theatre, as presented in a bill in equity filed 
by them. The bill charged that the Board of Agents, 
who managed the theatre for the stockholders have been 
influenced by interest and favoritism in leasing the
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theatre* by n u Q i i  of which it has been let at a much 
lover pent than it otherwise weald have brought, that 
the defendant, Michael M. Biter, had been pecuniarily 
interested with Mrs. Drew in the management of the 
theatre* in fraud of the stockholders, for whom he was 
the agent; that the Board of Agents had never fully 
accounted to the stockholders for all the rents collected 
by them, and that they bad made donations to Mrs. Brew 
out of the rents collected; or which ought to have been 
collected from her, to the amount of $9600, and. that the 
stockholders vere deprived of the third row of seats 
which they had enjoyed for nearly fifteen years.
The newspaper then cited the report of the master*
which has previously been quoted, and told about the dispo-
sition of the case:
After reciting all these facts Judge Peirce discusses 
the law under which the master's conclusions were 
reached, and shows in succession the impropriety of the 
various decrees advised by that gentleman. In the final 
paragraph of the opinion he gives the complaining stock­
holders the following rap:
"We cannot too strongly condemn the practice which pre­
vails to an unwarranted extent in legal and equitable 
proceedings of the charging parties to the proceedings 
with unlawful combinations and frauds, the proofs of 
which, as in this case, utterly failed. Such charges 
should not be made until the parties making them have 
first clearly satisfied themselves that they can be 
maintained, and in the utter failure of such proofs 
the presumption is against the makers of them, that they 
wantonly defame the good names and reputations of their 
fellow men. The exceptions are sustained, and the bill 
is dismissed with oosts."
Apparently then the presiding Judge did not think there 
vas any basis for the charges of discrimination, or for the 
other charges brought by disgruntled stockholders.
In his study, Marshall made the following statement:
Although there vere charges of discrimination apparently 
well founded* Mrs. Brew still contrived to hold the lease 
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claimed to be liable only for the refund of the purchase 
price of tbo tickets. Apparently the court felt that tbs 
Peers M  bun forcibly ejected, that Mrs. Brew vas respon- 
•lble for her employee* who acted as bar agent a, that a re- 
served aeat constitutes a leaae In effect, and that the Peers 
had the right to be seated regardless of race since the thea- 
tre had no dearly stated policy In regard to seating 
■agrees. Share seems to have bees also some question as to 
whether or sot the husband should hare filed suit for his 
wife's injuries, but the court vas of the opinion that his 
aotion vas proper.22
The second suit was an attempt on the part of Mrs.
Fear to collect damages for her Injuries, and the disposition 
of this ease la not known. Xt was not reported in the Vale 
Pennsylvania Digest, or The legal Intelligencer for the Year 
/T88l and 188g7. account of the verdict seens to have 
been published In either the Bulletin or the Inquirer, and the 
last mention of the case was to the effect that the jury was 
out.23 if the Peers were awarded the decision In the 
second case, Mrs. Drev must have compiled with the terms 
without appealing it, for the case apparently did not reach 
a higher court.
m n , .  m s ? m -
^3 && inquirers October 25, 1881,
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Siren though Mrs* Brew was twubXed with managerial 
cares during this seasou, she met ham been pleased with the 
receptions she received as as actress as a member of 
Jefferson1* company* In December, 1881, Tim Rivals vas 
brought bade to the Arch, and one reviewer vas of the 
opinion that Jefferson and Mrs. Drev bad improved since their 
first appearance in the roles of Bob Acres and Mrs. Malaprop. 
Be stated that they "added largely to the excellence of 
their earlier verb and improved upon perfection.^ larlier 
in the season the two comedians appeared In Sheridan’ s play 
In lev York. This vas Jefferson’s first presentation of the 
cut version of the play in that city although it had been 
played in Brooklyn the previous season. On this occasion, 
Odell said of Mrs. Drev*a actings
• . ♦ Bov Jefferson arranged for but two weeks of his revival, and he brought it out with the Invaluable aid of Mrs. John Dam, a simply Incomparable Mrs. Malaprop, better possibly than the performance of the same part by either Mrs* Wheatley or Mrs. Vernon, both of which she must have .studied. Bhs now came forward to be acclaimed for one of the finest comedy portrayals ever seen on any stage. The elegance, the finish of her art remain as precious heritages In memory sayi in st̂fcgj® history* * . *25
A reviewer for a Hew York newspaper made the following 
interesting observation as to Mrs. Drew’s acting of the role: 
The reception given to Mrs* Drew last night, should be
JEM&** D*o*®ibex* 12, 1881. 
25 Odell, XI, 4 3 5.
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remembered here as one of the brightest incidents of a 
charming occasion. Bov stately decorum and formidable 
severity* her grandiose pomp, fcbe fervent sincerity 
of her blunders, the conic absurdity of her antiquated 
coquetry, the admirable accuracy and precision of her 
speech and business made her performance of Mrs. Mala- 
prop simply perfection, Share la a certain harshness 
la the part vhleh Mrs. Drew brings out as no other 
actress In our tine has done; it is the flavor of the 
crab-apple vhloh no other fruit can give.26
Mrs* Drew vas at this tins building the reputation 
for her interpretation of the role vhleh vas to remain for 
many years. Broader Matthevs at a later date compared Mrs. 
Drev's acting of the role vlth that of Mrs. Sterling of the 
Bngllsh stagei
Forty years ago and more there vere tvo actresses, one in 
{treat Britain and the other in the Bhited States, who 
brought to the performance of old vomen the mastery of 
effeot vhleh they bad acquired in the impersonation of 
leading ladies. Mrs. Sterling had been the original 
Peg Woffington in “Masks and Faces"; and Mrs. Brew had 
been accepted as one of the best of Lady Teasles. At 
almost the same time they appeared one In London and 
one in Mev York as Mrs. Malaprop. Both of them won the 
plaudits of the public, but by totally different methods. 
Both had authority; both vere popular favorites, assured 
of a welcome In whatever they undertook; both knew all 
the traditions of Old Comedy; and there the resemblance 
ended.
M s .  Sterling vas a mistress of all the bolder devices 
for arousing laughter; she sought broad effects; she 
splashed on her color vlth an unsparing hand as tho /nla7 
she could not trust the intelligence of the spectators.
1 do not dare to be rude enough to hint that she clowned 
the part, yet I cannot find any other term to describe 
her method, in her hands Mrs. Malaprop was not a lady 
and not a finely drawn character; rather she was a 
caricature, Intensely self-oonscious of her verbal blun­
ders. As the tine came for one of them to be delivered,
26 The Mew York Herald Tribune, September 13. 1881.
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sto visibly braced torself for effort, as tto saying to tto audience* "I’m Mrs, Malaprop and tors is another malaprop! *m. It's a good ©no* X assure yon* Yon really can't tolp laughing at it* Are yon ready for it?" 2?ton sto hurled it at tto spectators* watting for tto out­burst ©f laughter, and smiling in comic complicity with them* as if assuring them that it was a good one, wasn’t it?
When toe* brew played Mrs* Malaprop sto lifted tto part from lev comedy to high comedy* Sheridan1* figure of fun ceased to to a caricature and became a deftly etched character* more human and more humorous, Mrs, Drew’s Mrs. Malaprop was a woman educated beyond tor latelli- geaee and puffed with pride In tor little learning. 3to was serenely unconscious that there was any such thing as malapreplsms* and sto delivered each of them with evident delight in tor nice derangement of epitaphs, letting us share la tor ley that she tod hit upon exactly tto right word* tto only word, tto word that sto alone could provide. Every aalapropiem was a fresh in­vention of tors; she made us feel that it tod lust occurred to tor; and thus sto produced tto Illusion of spontaneity* Sto exhibited tto perfected art which seemed llte nature* because it was able to conceal its pro­cesses. As a result of this subtler reading of tto line® and of this more accurate conception of tto part* Mrs. brew1* Mrs. Malaprop-was really more effective than Mrs. Sterling's, if X may trust my memory after more than two-score years* tto laughter it evoked was both heartier and more abundant *27
William Vinter, distinguished theatre critic* in his 
biography of Jeff arson, discussed at some length tto diffi­
culties of acting comedy effectively* and said5 "It may 
net be so noble to act Don Fella as to act Hamlet; but* in 
art* it is more difficult to mato a great effect with tto 
former than with tto latter." Winter was of tto opinion that
50**
Jefferson "expended rare intellectual ferae end exuberant
feme? upon the fabric of Acres, end in that respect, while
giving much pleasure, taught a valuable lesson**1 As to the
actress*s portrayal of her role, Vinter wrotei
Mrs* Brew treated in the seme earnest spirit the character of Mrs* Malaprop* The dressing was approp­riately rich, end in suitable taste; the mmmer deco­rous and stately, the personality formidable; the deportment elaborate and pretentious, as it should be; the delivery of the text exquisite in its accuracy and finish, and in its unconscious grace,— the word being always matched by the right mood, and not a single blunder, in what that eccentric character calls her "orthodoxy," made in any spirit but that of fervent con­viction* Merely to hear her say, "He has enveloped the plot to me, and he will give you the perpendiculars," vas to apprehend the character in a single sentence • Her illustrative stage business with the letter, — giving to Absolute, by mistake, one of the love-letters of 
0 *Trigger, instead of the intercepted epistle of Beverley, and then hastily reclaiming it,— was done with a bridling simper and an antique blush that were irresistible* The pervasive excellence of the work was intense sincerity, and that redeemed the extrava­gance of the character and the farcical quality of its text. For the first time it seemed as if Mrs,Malaprop might exist* The part was finely acted in earlier days, by Mrs* Vernon; but Mrs. Brew made it rational*28
The tours vlth Jefferson made it possible for more 
people to see Mrs* Brew's acting. For many years her work 
as an actreas-manager had kept her rather closely confined 
to Philadelphia, and she had made few appearances outside 
that city* Theatregoers, then, had had an opportunity to
William Winter, Life and Art of Joseph Jefferson, gogfth»gJflth jtggj* Account jg^gTneaytsy. j^jteTSggglffi family of Actors tbev York: MScilllan Co.,T89¥), pp* 22x7122*
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forget Louisa Lane, child prodigy, and the versatile actress 
***** at various time as Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Mosaop, and Mrs. 
Drev. Xhe tears vlth Jefferson gave her an opportunity 
to renew her reputation In the eltiea In which sto had 
appeared at an earlier tine, and they gave her an opportunity 
to become knows la ether oltlee, Mrs. Drev was one of the 
few American players (Clara Plsher Maeder was another) to 
begin a career as a child actress and play all the positions 
open to aa actress during her lifetime Including that of a 
comic eld woman.
Because of her success la the role of Mrs. Malaprop, 
Mrs. Brew could look hack upon the season with seme feeling 
of satisfaction despite managerial difficulties. She pro­
bably also remembered this season as the one la which another 
grandson, John Barrymore, vas born.2^
Xhe 1882-83 season, which opened September 4 and 
closed June 2, brought six new productions to the Arch Street 
Theatre. Several opera companies made appearances, and one
John Sidney Blythe Barrymore vas bora on Feb­ruary 14, I082. This son of Maurice and Oeorgle Brew Barry­more mode his stage debut la Magda at the Cleveland Theatre In Chicago la 1903. Be received acclaim In both England and America for his portrayal of Imslet, which he once played for one hundred and one nights la Itew Tork, one night more than Edwin Booth's famous one hundred nights. Barrymore also acted in the movies. He died In 1942 leaving three child­ren, Diana, Dolores Ethel, and John Blythe. Diana and John have elected to follow the family profession.
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minstrel company appeared about tb® middle of May. Other­
wise, the bill a vere made up of comedies, melodramas and a 
few tragedies. Among the players to appear vere Madame 
Jaaauschek la Bleak House. James 0'Belli la An Amorioan King 
(ha had apparently not yet become identified vlth The Count 
ef Monts Criato). the Rankins in The Banitea. Annie Pixley 
la M'lias. Chaafrau in Kit, and Oliver Doud Byron in Across 
the Continent.3° presumably Mrs. Drev continued to manage 
the bouse this season, although she probably delegated some 
responsibility to John J. Holmes her business manager.
Of interest to Mrs, Drew's patrons was undoubtedly 
the appearance of Sidney Drev in three plays,31 London 
Assurance, &  l&2fc» £a$t£.32
Xhirittg tto *e*son Mrs. Drew again appeared in ffto
3°Barshall, pp. 7 2, 05* 21t, 2 2 6.
31 Sidney Drev (or Sydney White), according to an article which appeared in the HOw york Times, April 10, 1919, made his stage debut in Inonardorover' s production of Our Boarding Bouse. Be seems to have been the only one of Mrs. Brew's children or foster children not to have made his debut on the stage vlth her. Drev became a well-known light comedian, and vlth his first vife, Gladys Raskin vent on several tours. Vlth his second wife, Lucille MoVey, he appeared in a number of successful domestic comedies in the early days of the motion plotures. After his death in 1919* the Mow York Times editorially praised him for raising the staaSSn&sio? comedy in the motion picture Industry.
32 Marshall, p. 8 5 . Drev appeared vlth Barton Hill 
and Ada Dyas.
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Rivals vlth the Jefferson Company, and also acted Miss 
Lucretia McTabb in The Poor Gentleman* Jefferson played 
QUapod . 33
The season vas seemingly a profitable one for th©&~ 
tre managers in the Quaker City, according to a report of 
the managers made public in June, 1 8 8 3# in which the 
following profits were noteds the Chestnut Street Thea­
tre, $25,000, the Chestnut Street Opera House, $30,000, 
the Valnut Street Theatre, $15*000, and the Arch, $20,000*^ 
The 1883-84 season brought forth six new productions* 
The opening date vas August 27 and the closing was May 24*
The patrons of the Arch this season saw operas, comic operas, 
comedies, melodramas, four Shakespearean plays, and one week 
of minstrel performers* Few well-known players, or per­
haps more accurately, well-remembered players appeared at 
the Arch vlth the exception of Joseph Jefferson, who vas 
seen in The Cricket on the Hearth, Lend Me Five Shillings, 
and Rip Van Winkle. Mrs * Drev seems not to have appeared at 
at all. Fay Templeton vas seen in Labelle Coquette, which 
may have been her first appearance at the Arch.35
Marshall noted that seventeen theatres, twelve of
33 Ibid*, p* 72*
3* Ibid-. P- 75.
35 xbld., 226, 238.
vhleh did bu.ine*. constantly, vara in operation during 
1884. San of then vara legitimate houses, and according 
to his vord, Philadelphia vas "the bast shov town in the 
country*” It vas hit opinion that “truly, Philadelphia 
vas theatre mad?f and every manager struggled to get a part 
of the profits ♦ "36 Even though she did not offer “big names 
Mrs* Drev seems to have given her patrons variety in 
entertainment *
The 1884-85 season began August 25 and lasted 
through Nay 16# end nine nev plays vere offered* One opera 
company vas engaged, but most of the other offerings seem 
to have been comedies or melodramas* Jefferson and Madame 
Janausehek vere again the tvo most important stars to 
appear* Again this season The Rivals vas not in the 
repertoire vhich Jefferson presented at the A r c h *37
Mrs* Drev appeared in only one play# The School for 
Scandal* during the season* In the cast vere George Holland 
Sam Hemple# Mrs. Clara Stonaall* Miss Mamie Floyd (vho some 
years later became Maurice Barrymore1 c second vife)# Mrs*
Sol Smith and Thomas L. Coleman* The Inquirer had the 
folloving to say about Mrs. Drev1 a reception In the role of 
Lady Teazle:
36 Ibid.. p. 8 7 .
37 Ibid.. pp. 238, 291.
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As vas expected, the Arch Street Theatre vas veil filled last night and not a fev of those persons vere persons vho have long known and admired itirsv Drev as artist and manager* It is not too much to say that all vere delighted vlth the entertainment, for rarely has applause been given more heartily or generously* The School for Scandal vas prettily put upon the stage, and every attention vas paid to de~ tall so the rendering Of the piece vas unusually effective* Mrs* Drew's Lady Teazle vas as bright, artistic and unctuous as usual, and she seemed to throw into the personation fresh spirit and humor, as if determined to make the revival of the comedy and her brief return to the stage a notable event in our dramatic annals* The screen scene vas the chid# point in the characterizations, of course, and so far as Mrs* Drev vas concerned has never been given vlth such refined force * * * * 3°
Even at the age of sixty*-five Mrs* Drev vas esteemed
for her playing of the role, the only "yow^1' part vhleh she
kept in her repertoire* The costumes and makeup used for
this production no doubt helped to keep up the physical 
illusion and make her performance more believable* After 
the final performance of the play, which vas a benefit for 
Mrs* Drev, the Inquirer reported that the house was "packed 
to the doors*H Mrs* Drev vas presented, on this evening, 
vith a magnificent floral steamship, a gift from the 
attaches of the theatre* It vas a going-av&y gift before 
her departure on a visit to England, her first trip to that 
country since her girlhood.®^ It is not known whether Mrs* 
Drev made any appearances in England during the trip*
3® The Inquirer, May 12, 1885.
39 ibid** May 18, I885.
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Marshall said that tto year 1885 vas net as success* 
ful in Philadelphia generally, but It was by no means un-
hr\favorable to managers. Again* variety seemed to be 
the policy at the Arch Street theatre«
Mrs. Drev vas back In Philadelphia to open the 1885- 
86 season on September 7 with Tto Rivals. She also closed 
tto season on May 22 in a ploy called Kngaged • Seven new 
plays vere brought to tto Arch this season* and the enter* 
talnment vas provided by operas* comedies, and melodramas. 
Again this season* tto names of stars* vlth tto exception 
of Jefferson* vere missing from tto cast lists at the Arch.
vas repeated in March. During tto March engage-
txment* Jefferson vas also seen in some of his other pieces.
In addition to tor appearances vlth Jefferson, Mrs. 
Drev acted in London Assurance, a play in vhleh sto had not 
appeared in several years. Her role vas that of Belinda in 
tto play gmeaged in vhleh sto vas supported by Charles Waloot* 
Sidney Drev* and P. J# Reynolds
Marshall reported that tto year 1386 vas also con­
sidered prosperous by theatre m a n a g e r s . ^  However* one 
wonders If business at tto Arch did not lag a bit* bringing
Marshall, p. 99*
41 IMS.-, pp. 2 5 1, 2 6 2.
Ibid.. p. 124.
43 Ibid.. p. 117.
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the actress-manager back to the stag® in more -appearances 
than had been her wont in the past few years * In the 
earlier days of her management, sh® seemed to revive 
lagging interest by making appearances* Perhaps she attempted 
to do this also this season.
On May 31# Mrs. Brew, who vas exceptionally generous 
about playing at benefits, appeared at on® for Harry Edvards 
at the Star Theatre in New York* Others to'appear ware Mrs. 
Bowers, Louis James, Osmond Tearle# tea. Penisi, C, W. 
Couldock, and Richard Mansfield.^
The actress-manager chose to open the 1886-87 season 
with Bulver-Lytton*s Money. She appeared in the role of 
Lady Franklin, and Georgia acted in her old role of Clara 
Douglas. Maurice Barrymore was also in the cast.^5
Only four plays new to Philadelphia were seen at 
this house during the season. Sidney Drew,s play, Odd to 
Say the Least of it, made its first appearance in Philadel­
phia in a cast that included himself, Georgia Brew Barry­
more# and Adine Stephens. E. B. Sothem played an engagement 
at the Arch in One of our Girl a, and Annie Pixley was seen 
in M^las. Jefferson and his company presented The Rivals for 
two weeks# one in November and one in April
44 Odell, XIII, 33.
4^ Marahall, 262, 272.
46 Ibid.
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An event of Interest to Mrs* Drew and her family* 
and doubtless to many people in the theatre world* 
particularly the older players* was the celebration of 
Mrs* Kinlock’s ninety-first birthday on March 7* The 
elderly actress retained her interest in the theatre and 
was a weekly visitor at the Arch Street theatre until 
shortly before her death* August U * ^
In April* 1687* Mrs# Drew appeared in hew York at 
the Bowery Theatre in The Rivals without Jefferson# She 
was supported by her daughter* Georgia Drew Barrymore* 
in the role of Lydia Languish and Sidney Drew in the 
Jefferson role# Mrs* Drew must have used Jefferson’s 
version of the play* for the character of Julia was 
omitted from the cast list Some years later* after 
Mrs# Drew and Jefferson stopped playing together* Mrs* 
Drew and Sidney toured the country In this play*
In May* a benefit was given for C* W* Couldock on 
the fiftieth anniversary of his stage debut* Among the 
players to appear were Edwin Booth* John Gilbert* Fanny 
Davenport* Richard Mantell* Lawrence Barrett * James 
O’Neill* Joseph Jefferson* and Mrs* Drew* The third act 
The Rivals was one of the selections given* and Mrs* 
Drew and Jefferson were seen In their usual role© and
^  The Inquirer, March 8* August 12* 1887*
Odell, XIII, 264, 360.
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O'Neill was Sir Bucius 0 'Trigger*^
The 1887-88 season opened September 5 and closed 
May 261 and ten new plays were seen* Comedies and melo­
dramas were the order of the day this season* Among the 
players to appear were Madame Modjeska, supported by 
Maurice Barrymore# William Gillette and Joseph Jefferson. 
The Rivals was not presented at the Arch this season*
Mrs. Drew appeared in one play# The School for Scandal#
which was presented the next to the last week of the 
50season.
Even though Philadelphians did not have an oppor­
tunity to see The Rivals# the neighboring city, New York, 
saw it twice during the season* The first presentation 
was On October 1 7, and the New York Times on the next day 
said:
Mr. Jefferson and Mrs. Brew were seen in ”The Rivals’1 at the Star Theatre last evening by a large assemblage of spectators. Their acting in the two characters of Sheridan's comedy now associated with their names does not call for criticism. In the harsh meaning often, but incorrectly, applied to that unfortunate word their acting is, indeed, above criticism* But it is a pleading duty to record their coming, and to dwell upon their artistic merits. * . .
The reviewer lauded Jefferson's performance and then said
of Mrs. Drew*
119 Ibid., XIII, 2 3 3.
50 Marshall, pp. 133, 2 7 2, 283.
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There is not a trace of artificiality in the whole performance. It la as easy and simple as It Is amusing, and it is so amusing that laughter Is Inces­sant while Bob is on the scene* And underlying it all Is the perfection of dramatic art. Mrs. Drew1© portrayal of Mrs. Mala prop Is equally good. No one in our time has ever filled that character So well as she* She makes the big words actually express ' the meaning she intends to convey with them, and does not use them to pause upon for the sake of ex­citing laughter. Her arguments, therefore* are irresistible* The sentimental side of the antique widow's nature is depicted with delicious humor, and her courteous interview with Captain Absolute regard­ing Ensign Beverly1© infamous letter is a rare example of high comedy.
The cast included Emma Vaders, Geoffrey Hawley, 
Barton Hill, Thomas Jefferson, and G. W« Denham.
At a benefit given December 1, 1887, in New York
for the Actors1 Fund, Mrs* Drew and the Jefferson Company
presented the second act of The Rivals. Henry Irving
and his Lyceum Company, which was playing in New York,
were seen in a farce called Jingle .5* Irving later
remarked that Mrs. Drew was the best actress in her line
52that he had ever seen.
Mrs. Drew had another great sorrow this season.
Her niece, Miss Adine Stephens, who was now known on the 
stage as Adine Drew, died of consumption in January at 
the age of twenty-eight. The young actress, after playing 
small roles several seasons with members of her family,
The New York Times, December 1, 1887. 
Drew, My Years on the stage, p* 190.
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made her debut in opera (or operetta as we should probably
classify it) in Indiana* She played one season with
KcCaull*s Opera company before being stricken*^
September 3 marked the opening and May 18 the
closing of the 1 8 8 8 -8 9 season in which twelve new plays
were seen by Arch Street Theatre patrons* Comedies and
melodramas made up the program for the season, and some
of the players seen were: Sol Smith Russell in A Poor
Relation, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Herne in Drifting Apart,
Kate Claxton in The World Against Her, Annie Plxley
in MOiss, William Gillette in Held By the Enemy,
and Sidney Drew in his first real success, A Legal Wreck.
Jefferson seems not to have been at the Arch this season,
and it is not known by this writer whether Mrs. Drew
appeared. Marshall listed a production of The School for
Scandal for April 2 2-2 7 .̂ * It Is possible that Mrs. Drew
again acted in this play.
Early in November, the Jefferson Company appeared
in Mew York, and Odell, who saw the production, commented
upon the splendid acting of Mrs. Drew and John Gilberts 
««•
He /John Gilbert^ was engaged by Jefferson for a season of The Rivals, and thus the three finest comedians I ever saw together— Jefferson, Gilbert and Mrs. John Drew— appeared In the Sheridan comedy, to the delight of all capable of apprehending
53 T h e  inquirer, January 20, 1888* The newspaper account ref erre<3f to Her as Adine Drew, adopted daughter ofMrs. Drew.
5^ Marshall, pp. 283, 295.
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the great privilege afforded- the scenes between Gilbert and Mrs* Brew were like lace-work in delicacy of finish, but exhilarating, as well, in comic effect*I never saw such great acting, and shall never see its like again* • • » this glorious unforgettable Rivals lasted through November 10th, and marked the farewell, as it proved, of John Gilbert from our stage.55
After their year® together at the Arch Street 
Theatre, it is small wonder that Mrs. Brew and Gilbert 
played well together.
On May 22, Mrs. Brew acted in a farewell testi­
monial benefit given for James E. Murdoch, veteran actor 
and elocutionist. Mrs. Drew1® friendship for Murdoch 
went back to 1833 when both played at the St. Charles 
Street Theatre in New Orleans* Mrs. Brew, George Holland, 
Murdoch, and John Brew played a three-act version of The 
School for Scandal, and Murdoch also appeared In ”a most 
extraordinary arrangement” of The Stranger with Mrs.
Bowers. The Ledger and Transcript, Which reported this 
benefit in their pages, said that Mrs. Brew had seldom 
given a more delightful performance, and commented that 
,fa sense of duty to the public impelled her, in spite of 
private griefs, to fulfill her engagement with her old 
friend.”̂  The private grief was the death of her daughter, 
Louisa Mendum.^ Thus in three successive seasons Mrs.
55 Odell, XIV, 30.
Ledger and Transcript, May 23, 1 8 8 9.
57 Mrs. Mendum died in Boston, May 17, I8 8 9, accord­ing to the Division of Vital Statistics, The Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, Record of Death, 1 8 8 9, Vol. 402, 166, No. 
3847*
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Drew suffered the lees of her mother, her niece , and her
eldest child*
The 1 8 8 9 *9 0 season opened earlier than other
seasons of reoent years. The first play, The Burglar with
Sidney and his wife, Gladys Rankin Drew, opened August 31*
It played two weeks and was followed by Captain Swift with
Maurice Barrymore. Among the players to appear during
this season, which again concentrated on comedies and
melodramas, were Kate Claxton, Annie Fixley, and Jefferson.
Jefferson had taken W» J. Florence, the well-known
Irish comedian into the company this season, and the group
was known as the Jefferson^Florence Company. It seems
to have been a happy combination for Florence became an
inimitable Sir Ducius 0‘Trigger. Jefferson, Florence,
Mrs. Drew, and Viola Allen appeared in The Rival a at the
Arch for the first week In December and seemingly were so
well received that Mrs. Drew decided that they should make
another appearance during the season, and they returned
In March. Sidney Drew also brought his play, The Burglar,
58back to the Arch during the same month.
In announcing the appearance of Mrs. Drew in the 
revival of Bucks tone'a play, the last play of the season, 
the Inquirer made this comments
5® Marshall, p. 295.
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An event of more than ordinary dramatic importance will be the appearance of Mrs* John Drew at the Arch Street Theatre in "Married Life." As Mrs- Henry Dove in Bucks tone's comedy# Mrs* Drew won one of her earlier and best sustained triumphs« It Is one of the ladles ^sic7 favorite parts like Mrs* MAlaprop and Lady Teazle# and her reappearance in the character means a real treat for pi ay-goers in the higher work of the stage* Mrs* Dove is a part that in Itself fits the distinguished actress like a glove# but she invests it with a naivete and grace so characteris­tically her own that it possesses a charm in its Inherent merits*
During her appearances in Hew York# the papers of that city united in describing her appearance recently in The Rivals as the representative American comedienne^It did not require their approval# how­ever# to stamp Mrs. Drew with such distinction. For many years she has been accorded one of the highest places on the American stage# and in a line of char­acters of which the heroine of one of Buckstone's plays is a representative specimen# she has been unanimously conceded to be without an equal* She will be supported at the Arch next week by an excellent company which ineludess Mr* and Mrs* Sidney Drew#Miss Hina Bouclcault# George Holland# Fred c* Ross#G* Leslie Allen# Bmaa Maddern*59
The same newspaper said later that the play met
with an "enthusiastic reception at the hands of a
brilliant audience which filled every seat in the house*"
It described Mrs. Drew's performance in these words:
Mrs• John Drew as Mrs* Henry Dove gave a highly unctuous and amusing renHTEioHTTier work showing the perfect artist at every point* She was called before the curtain repeatedly* The cast was unusually strong# consisting of artists of the old school com­bined with some of the rising talent of today* The comedy was elegantly set and costumed*®Q
^  Inquirer# May 9# I89O*
60 Ibid., May 13, 1890.
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Mrs. Brew toured extensively with the Jefferson-*
Florence Compsay this season- They played an engagement
In Hew York at the Star Theatre from October 14 through
November 9 , and the New York Times made this comments
The oldest inhabitant hardly remembers a time when there were s© many big names on the theatre bill­boards as there are now. Salvini, Booth and Modjeska, Jefferson, Florence and Mrs. Brew, (the name of the latter, by the way is not on the bill­boards, although her Mrs* Malaprop is as fine an example of comedy acting as the work of her asso­ciates,) and the Kendals are dividing evenly a largess ha re of the people *s money and admiration.. . .
The veteran actress played in at least one benefit
performance each season. On October 17, with the Jefferson-
Florence Company, she appeared at a benefit for the family
of Charles B. Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. W. B» Kendal were also
on the program, as was E. H* Sothem. David Belasco was
62the stage manager.
Mrs. Drew’s theatre had to compete with seventeen 
other theatres in Philadelphia this season, the greatest 
number of playhouses thus far in Philadelphia1© history.
This Included seven legitimate houses, six second-rate 
legitimate theatres, two vaudeville houses, a minstrel 
theatre, a museum, and the Academy of Music. Marshall 
said that the year had been a trying one for the popular
^  Hew York Times, October 20, 1889*
62 Ibid., October 14, 1889.
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priced theatres* hut that none of the better houses shewed 
"the slightest Indication of a lossu"^
Before the season ended, Mrs* Brew made an 
appearance In another Pennsylvania city* She appeared in 
Pittsburgh on May 11 in The School for Scandal.*** Mrs* 
Brew, who was now over seventy years old, had had a busy 
season•
Mrs* John Drew fs thirtieth year as manager of 
the Arch Street Theatre began September 1, 1890 and ended 
May 9 , 1 8 9 1* Among the players seen during the season 
were Annie Pixley, a yearly visitor, {who was at this time 
seen in The Deacon1 a Daughter), Sol Smith Russell, Effl®
65Ellsler, and the Jefferson-Florence Company*
The Jefferson-Florence Company1a engagement was
pronounced "the moat brilliant and successful engagement
known in the history of any Philadelphia theatre for 
66years." They first played The Heir at Law, and Mrs.
Drew was not a member of the cast* Then they brought 
back The Rivals for Philadelphians to enjoy again. In 
announcing this presentation, the Inquirer said that
63 Marshall, p. 1 5 2.
James A • Cowrie, "A History of the Pittsburgh Stage (1661-1891)." Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Uni- versity of Pittsburgh, 19^3* P* 222.
®  The Inquirer, September I-I89O, May 9, 1 8 9 1#
66 ibid *, December 4, I8 9O*
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there were "no words to commend the Inimitable Impersona­
tion ©f Mrs# Malaprop by Mrs* John Drew." It said that 
her Mrs* Mslaprop was "a distinct creation, unique, 
unparalleled, unapproachable*"*^ According to a newspaper 
comment, the three fine players seemed to complement each 
other rather than detract from each other*s performances2
* * . The perfection with which Mr* Jefferson plays Bob Acres does not dim the lustre of Mr* Florence's Sir Lucius 0* Trigger, or Mrs# Brew's Mrs* Malaprop# They are all coordinate parts and each deserves the highest commendation* This work ofptheIra Is art#It is the perfection of art* * . *w
Mrs* Brew's appearance in The School for scandal 
at the close of the current season was heralded by the 
Inquirer in glowing terms* Mrs* Drew had long been held 
in high esteem in the city in which she chose to spend 
most of her life, but despite a statement to the contrary 
already quoted, the praise she received for her acting in 
other cities doubtless added to her reputation at home#
On this occasion, the Inquirer, always a friendly newspaper 
as far as Mrs* Drew's efforts were concerned, had this to 
say*
Mrs* John Drew, who is today the most distinguished representative of the purely American stage, will make her reappearance on the Philadelphia boards at the Arch street Theatre this week, when she will present her famous impersonation of Lady Teazle In an elabo­rate production of The School 'for'T'Scandal• Mrs* Drew
Ibid*, December 9 , 1 8 9 0.
68 Ibid., December 9, 1090.
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has been for years the one distinctive figure in the artistic life in Philadelphia* She is confessedly, in the line of characters in which she appears the foremost American actress. . . *DS*
In reviewing the first performance, the same news­
paper remarked that the audience was large and fashionable, 
and said that it "thoroughly enjoyed the fine acting of 
the star in a part in which she stands today without a 
rlwal, and the elaborate manner in which all the characters 
In the comedy were acted and costumed." The reviewer also 
said that her work in the role of lady Teazle had been 
"favorably commented upon for years#" He likened it to 
the green bay tree that never loses its color but improves 
with age. The reviewer also praised Mrs. Drew for 
selecting people suitable for the other roles. Kben Plyrap- 
ton and George Holland were members of the east.? 0 This 
was Mrs. Drew's last appearance in the role on the Arch 
Street Theatre stage. Brown, the theatre historian, said 
Mrs. Drew was "a perfect picture of the pretty, spoiled, 
but honest country girl." He also commented that the 
powdered head~dresses which generally disfigured the 
ladies on the stage, made her look many years younger 
than she was.71
69 Ibid., May 3, I89I.
70 Ibid., May 5, 1891.
71 Brown, "Mrs. John Drew," p. 134.
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A personal note concerning Mrs * Drew appeared in 
&*&oirer for December 16* reporting the loss of her 
diamonds* It seems that the lady sometimes Wore them in 
a chamois bag around her neck for safekeeping# but removed 
it and left it on her dressing table before a consultation 
with her physician* The jewels disappeared while she 
was engaged# and detectives were called In* They did not 
find them# but suggested that they must have been taken by 
someone who knew her habits* The newspaper gave no further 
report of them# but John Barrymore# her grandson# said 
later that the elderly actress immediately suspected where 
they had gone and could hardly wait for the detectives to 
depart so she could use her well-worn slipper on him#^2
On May 2# Mrs* Drew invited the pupils of the Insti­
tution for the Deaf to visit a matinee performance of Mark 
Murphy*s Comedians in 0'Dowd's neighbor* This was the first 
Instance noted of the Arch Street Theatre's being used to 
entertain the less fortunate members of the Philadelphia 
community* It was a benefit performance of a different 
kind.73
later in the season Mrs* Drew and the Jefferson- 
Florence Company appeared in scenes from The Rivals at a
John Barrymore, Confessions of an Actor (Indiana spoilst Bobbs-Merrill Co., c.‘v I§i<H>y#"pages not numbered* Hereafter cited as J. Barrymore# Confessions of an Actor*
73 The Inquirer* May 2# X8 9 1.
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benefit performance sponsored to raise money for the 
Washington Arch Fund# The prfegram also included Kiohsrd 
Mansfield in a "drawing room entertainment*”̂  This 
was a new kind of benefit for Mrs. Drew, for she had always 
appeared at benefits to help people prior to this time*
Mrs* John Drew's thirty-first and last season as 
the lessee of the Arch Street Theatre began on September 
7 , 1 8 9 1, and closed on May 5» 1892* The productions this 
season ran toward comedies and melodramas, which seemed 
to make up the limited popular theatre fare of the day*
Many new players made appearances during the season, but 
a few old players as Madame Janauschek, Kate Claxton,
Sidney Drew's Company and the Jefferson-Florenc® Company
made appearances.^
The outstanding event of the season was the 
reappearance of the last-named group on November 9 . This 
was not only their last engagement at the Arch Street 
Theatre, but it was their last engagement as an acting 
combination, for Florenoe took a cold, developed pneu­
monia, and died on November 1 9. When the pair announced 
to the press at the beginning of their engagement that 
this was their last season together, they did not realise 
that the announcement was prophetic. *£h® company did not
7^ Odell, XIV, 570.
^  Th* Inquirer, September 7, 1891-May 5, I892.
disband after the death of Florence* but continued the 
tour which Included the far west. Louis James took over 
Florence*s role* At the end of the season* however, the 
company did disband In order that Jefferson could go Into 
seal-retirement and act only a few week® each season*
There was no announcement of Hr®. Drew’s plans 
to retire until April 2k, when an Item appeared In the 
"Stage Gossip" column of the Inquirer to the effect that 
the week of May 2 would be the closing one of thirty-one 
consecutive seasons of Mrs* Drew’s management* and would 
also mark her retirement from the management of the Arch 
Street Theatre *
Apparently early in the season Mrs, Drew did not 
plan to retire, for the opening announcement for the 
season saids
During the summer recess the Arch has been brightened up and will enter the field this season with the prestige derived from its long and successful career under the direction of Mrs* John Drew. There is every indication that the season will be one of the best on record and that this favorite house will con­tinue to hold its place in the front rank of the most popular and profitable of the first-class theatresin America.<6
However, the theatre situation had changed In Phil­
adelphia during the seasons since Marshall had imported 
It as a thriving business. Mrs. Drew seems to have felt
76 Ibid.. August 33, 1891.
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that she could no longer continue to operate a first-
class house and decided to give it up* In her own words*
she explained her decisions
• • * when 1 returned there in 1 8 9 2, at the close of the season* I found the business of the season had been so very poor5 and as the outlook for the next season was no better* I concluded to give it up (If the stockholders would permit me to do so)* and X wrote to the Board of Agents to that effect, and they agreed to my wish** *
Mrs* Brew said also that there were two theatres 
on Chestnut Street and one on Broad that eventually 
became one having the same manager* She reported that 
these theatres* and the old Walnut and the new Park got 
all the best stars and combinations, and she was obliged 
to put up with what they kindly left*”78 a shift in 
population caused the new theatres to be built farther 
away from the older theatrical center in order to "tap 
the hitherto unfulfilled desire of those people who could 
not easily get to the theatrical center," according to 
Marshall* who reported this trend in his discussion of 
the 1889 season* Marshall called this the beginning of
7Qthe neighborhood theatre in Philadelphia.^ Mrs* Brew 
said that people began to find that her theatre was "out
77 Autobiographical Sketch, p* 125*
7Q Ibid., pp. 117, 118.
79 Marshall, p. 152.
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of the way1' because it was "too far uptown *" Thus a
combination of factors seems to have brought about the
closure of the once Illustrious Arch Street Theatre*
John J* Holmes, who had become Mrs* Drew1 s manager shortly
after her son-in-law was relieved of the position* was
still with the house when Mrs* Drew gave it up*
The aetress-manager's final offering* Sheridan
Knowles1 The Dove Chase* had been revised* "modernized,"
so it was said, by J. H* McVlcker, veteran Chicago actor
and theatre manager* The oast Included, besides Mrs*
Drew, W. P* Owen, Eben Plympton, Eleanor Moretti, Kate
Vandenhoof, and others*
A review of the first night1 s performance stated;
Judging from the large and enthusiastic audience which assembled at the Arch Street Theatre last night, the final week of the season, and at the same time the week that closes Mrs* John Drew's career as lessee of that theatre, after a continuous management of thirty-one years, will end in a blaze of glory*
The reviewer made this report of Mrs* Drew's
acting of the role selected for her last appearances
In assuming the role of Widow Green, Mrs* Drew made no mistake, as all through the comedy she was the husband hunting widow to the life * Her walk, her talk, her actions could not be Improved upon, and the impersonation stands as a good companion piece to her Mrs* Malaprop*”0
Another writer also approved of Mrs* Drew's acting
Inquirer, May 3$ 1892*
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of the role:
Many of the older people who were In the audience at the Arch Street Theatre to see Mrs. John Drew In The Love Chase were carried back In their imaglna* llon tbirty years or more and enjoyed themselves as In their youth, witnessing an old-fashioned play presented by an entire company of drilled actors, with all the precision and attention to detail that used to characterise the work of Mrs- John Drew's stock company* . * -
Mrs* Drew made an admirable Widow Cheerly, self- complacent, affected and filled with the comedy spirit In all her by-play* She Is still incomparable In giving full expression and value to her lines,, and acts with uncommon spirit and Intelligence.01
Still another newspaper writer reported:
Mrs. Drew as the Widow Green was, as is the case of all she does, finished and effective. The part offers many chances for quiet, pointed acting, and these were utilized in a maimer that showed to per­fection her rare famlllarlty^wlth the requirements of this school of the drama e*52
On the final evening, Mrs. Drew made the following
touching little speech when she was called before the
curtain:
The time has come for me to say farewell. We meet now for the last time as auditor and manager. This is much worse for me than it is for you. It Is a wrench for me, X confess It, after a most successful thirty-one years in this dear old theatre. X don't know exactly what to say. This week has been a very happy one for me. The only drawback was that It was the last.
To hear these walls resound with applause for simply acting, and nothing more, the acting of an old comedy,
81 25* public Ledger, May 3, 1 8 9 2.
The Times-Philadelphia, May 3» 1 8 9 2.
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merely eating* Is something to make an gator'a heart almost burst with joy* (long applause)0*5
I thank you sincerely, you representing the public* for your attendance and your kind appreciation* I must also thank the entire press of this city* Their notices and criticisms of this play have been more than generous. I should feel proud if I deserve half that the press has said of me* And now let me add the undying gratitude which I feel for the owners of this theatre for thirty-one years of unswerving courtesy and substantial kindness, which X can never repay* but which X am glad of the opportunity to acknowledge publicly now* There is nothing more* X think* to say (again the actress® voice faltered}* but farewell* and* as Dickens» 'Tiny Tim* saysi ,f0od bless us* every one#"°^
It was also reported:
The actress bowed her head* her eye glistened with tears* the audience applauded and slowly rose to depart* and the green curtain descended and hid from view the most remarkable and memorable figure in the hlstoiy of Philadelphia theatrical management
Mrs* Drew was given a reception at the Art Club
on the afternoon of Hay 19* and the Public ledger printed
an editorial concerning the honor accorded Mrs* Drews
Mrs* John Drew fully deserves the honor to be paid to her in the form of a reception at the Art Club*She has been an artist all her life* and has proved this week by her assumption of a difficult character that she has lost nothing of her skill as a comedienne. Notwithstanding the limitations that increasing years have put upon her* she is still without a superior in the humorous delineation of a character.00
83 This portion of Mrs. Drew1© speech was included in a review of her life*a work which appeared in the Public Ledger* September 1* 1097*
8^ The full address Is to be found In an unidenti­fied clipping* Brown's Scrapbook IX* 2 1 9, Rare Book Collec­tion* University of Pennsylvania Library.
85 I b i d .
86 Ledger, May 7 , 1 8 9 2.
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Mrs. Drew m s  given a testimonial benefit at the 
Academy of Music, and despite the fact that its huge 
auditorium seated more than 2000 people, and every avail­
able bit of standing room was occupied, it was said that 
nearly 1000 persons were turned away# The Honorable 
Wayne MacVeagh delivered a eulogy to Mrs* Drew during the 
evening, and a portion of his speech which elicited great 
applause was:
And the crowning delight of the evening is that Mrs. Drew deserves all we can say In her praise; and I am only repeating the words of the most learned member of ©ur Bar when I remind you that ,!to Mrs. Drew we owe it that the theatre has been purified of contam­inating associations, and Innocence and youth are no longer liable to be disgusted or injured when resorting to it for amusement or Improvement«n The changes she made to secure those ends were made in a brave and noble spirit, at very serious pecuniary loss; and for my own part, 1 feel a debt of personal gratitude to her for what she has done towards redeeming dramatic representations in this city from evil surroundings and elevating them to a place of refined enjoyment. She has been for over thirty years a most successful theatrical manager, whatever proper test of success may be applied*̂ 7
The program arranged for the evening consisted of 
a one-act comedy, The Organist, which cam© over from 
Frohman’s Lyceum Company, and the second act of William 
H* Crane's comedy, The Senator, which was also brought 
from Hew York. M. Guille, Clara Poole, Adelaide Randall, 
and william Mertens from the Grand Opera Company sang the
87 Ibid., June 7» 1892.
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quartet from HIgoletto. Hr* and Mrs. W« H* Kendal appeared 
in a one-act comedy, A Happy Fair* Miss Annie Fixley# a 
frequent star at the Arch# sang several songs# Then Mrs* 
Drew appeared and received a tremendous ovation including 
cheers from the audience* 3he was joined by Joseph Jeffer­
son# who also received an ovation# The two# with the 
assistance of Viola Allen, Haurioe Barrymore# Roland Reed# 
and Louis James# presented scenes from The Rivals * At 
the close of the evening# Mrs* Drew received another ova­
tion from a standing and cheering audience# who called 
for a speech# hut Mrs* Drew was too much overcome with
emotion to respond and could only bow* Jefferson responded
■ 88 for her#
T&® Times - Philadelphia for Hay 9# contained an 
editorial which reviewed Mrs* Drew1® career briefly and 
promised a story of Mrs * Drew !s career as director of 
the Arch Street Theatre in a forth-coming Sunday issue
The Inquirer# June 7> 1892#
The story was entitled "Mrs* Drew As Manager" and appeared Kay 8 and 15* The articles# which have pre­viously been cited# contained Information as to some of the members of her stock companies# some of the plays pro­duced# and the opening and closing dates of seasons* The data is accurate# for the most part# except for the lists of new roles* The author ̂ eilhamer? lists Mrs* Drew»s new roles beginning with her first season as manager*Many of the roles he lists as new ones were ones she had played as a star and as a leading lady in stock*
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The editorial stated*
Such an event as Mrs* Brew's retirement Is an occa­sion too important to be passed by without recurrence to the story of her thirty-one years at the Arch* It is a story without parallel in theatrical histozy *Few men have controlled a single house for so many yearsi no other woman ever did it before*
The editorial also commented briefly upon Mrs*
Brew's management of the theatre which was at first a stock
theatre, then a star theatre, and finally a combination
house* Out of the stock company it mentioned the following
actors and actresses who had gained prominence: Charlotte
Thompson, Annie Graham, Isabella Freeman, Lizzie Price,
Fanny Davenport, Ada Rehan, Georgia Drew, h* R. Shewell,
Barton Bill, Robert Craig, Stuart Robson, Louis James,
90and John Drew* The writer of the editorial noted that 
nearly all the "brightest starsn of the day had appeared 
at the theatre and listed* E* L* Davenport, J* W*
Wallack, Jr., Kate Bateman, J* s* Clarke, Caroline Etch­
ings, Mme* Celeste, Mrs* D. P* Bowers, Mr* and Mrs*
Barney Williams, the Florences, James S* Murdoch, Mrs. 
General /51c7 Lander, Lawrence Barrett, Sol Smith Russell, 
and Daniel Sully
The following might also have been included* John Drew, Sr., John Gilbert, Sam Bemple, Frank Drew, Mrs. E.H* Thayer, Clara Fisher Maeder, Boland Reed, and McKee Rankin*
91 other stars who made appearances who might be men­tioned were* Joseph Jefferson, Edwin Booth, John Wilkes Booth, Charles Fechter, Dion Bouoicault, John McCullough, Edwin Adams * Julia Dean, Mme* ModJeska, Mme* Janauschek, Mme* fonisl, E* A* Sothera, William Gillette, Lotta, Maurice Barrymore, James O'Neill, and Sidney Drew* In fact, during the period 1861- 1862, most of the best-known players appeared except Edwin 
Forrest and Charlotte Cushman.
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When Mr®* Drew died, a little more than five 
years later, her work a® a director of a leading theatri­
cal establishment for more than thirty years was again 
reviewed* The Philadelphia Evening; Telegraph discussed 
the particular care with which she mounted her productions, 
a fact which was noted frequently in newspaper accounts 
of productions placed upon her stage during her years as 
a director of a stock company* After the house went over 
to a combination house, a stage director had charge of 
seeing that visiting attractions were well placed upon the 
stage, and special revivals which featured Mrs* Drew were 
always praised for their visual effects* The Evening 
Telegraph was of the opinion that Mrs* Drew*® efforts in 
raising the level of productions in her theatre had a far- 
reaching effect)
But Mrs* Drew was also entitled to still further com­mendation in the role of manager and director of the Arch Street Theatre, at which, since her advent In these capacities, she had produced thirty-two plays, forty comedies, fifty-seven drama®, five operas, four burlesques, and two pantomimes, many of them for the first time on any stage* All these pieces were pro­duced in the highest style of stage art. In this branch of the profession Mr®. Drew was an admitted master. In preparation of scenery, in stage furni­ture, in costumes, in dramatic appointments, in decorations of all kinds, her skill, judgment and taste were matchless. She knew how to heighten a dramatic effect by the introduction of scenic foils and give greater realism to situations by the manner in which they were aided by the brush of the painter. As instances of this kind of art, attention, need only be directed to the manner in which "Jessie Brown," HOurs,tt "Rosedale,” and scores of other pieces were put upon the stage by Mr®. Drew during her managerial career. Whatever was necessary to
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produce tbe most complete illustration of a dramatic situation was always procured by her* and used with the best possible effect, this is a most essential point in estimating the position of Mrs# Drew as a producer of new or old pieces upon the stage* When she assumed the reins of supreme control at the Arch Street theatre a new era dawned upon the history of stage management in this city, so far a© the complete production of dramatic works was concerned# Whether it was a Shakesperian revival, or the exhibition of romantic or domestic dramas, the like care and com­pleteness were manifested in all particulars, nothing was slighted, nothing was done in a slovenly Incomplete manner, the practice educated the taste of the people in relation to stage effects, and thus commenced a revolution that has spread to all the large cities and produced most desirable results.Mrs. Drew also had the ability to costume characters in a matchless manner* Herself one of the finest dressers on the American stage, she could at the same time so arrange the dresses of others as to make a proper and harmonious contrast and produce charming effects from a historical or society point of view#As actress and manager Mrs. Drew stamped her peculiar powers and individuality upon the stage of the coun­try, and is entitled to the credit of whatever results have flowed from her studies in this direction.92
Unfortunately, however, Mrs. Drew has not been 
given much credit for her contributions to theatre art, 
and much of her work in the theatre, except for her por­
trayal of the role of Mrs. Malaprop, has been forgotten. 
After Mrs. Drew gave up the Arch Street theatre, 
it ceased to be one of the leading theatrical establish­
ments of the city* In fact, it seemed to decline steadily 
until the stockholders decided to raze it. Henry T. 
Murdock, in a signed article entitled "Another Landmark
g P h ila d e lp h ia  Evening T e legraph , August 31,
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Disappears*n wrote that when Mrs* Drew retired from the 
management * "something vital was extinguished at the Arch* 
never to be rekindled*"^ William J* Gilmore* whose theatre 
had burned down* took over the lease* and the house was 
renovated during the summer* electricity installed* and 
an asbestos curtain and firewall added to the equipment*
A newspaper* which reported the letting of the lease* com- 
seated j
The owners of the Arch have been exceedingly for­tunate in securing a lessee of Manager Gilmore's well-known liberality* long experience and thorough business shrewdness* He Is one of the few men capable of changing the fortunes of that establish­ment and making it as popular and remunerative as It was In Its moat palmy daya*^
Gilmore* however* seems only to have wanted a house 
to use until a new theatre could be built on the site of 
his old one* and so he gave up the lease when his new 
theatre* Gilmore's Auditorium was completed* From that 
time on* the fortunes of the theatre steadily declined*
A stock company under the direction of William F* Blande 
lasted only two weeks in the theatre in 1 8 9 4# For a time 
the house served as a German language theatre* then under 
Charles E. Blaney's management* it was a "ten, twenty* 
and thirt* house” and produced such "thrillers" as The 
Still Alarm* The police Patrol, Bertha* the Sewing
93 The Evening Public Ledger* June 26* 1936*
9^ The In q u ire r , June 5* 1892*
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Machine Girl, and Kellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model *
There was alee a short period of musical comedy under
the management of W« E. Blumenthal, and for a time the
Areh was a Yiddish Theatre under the direction of Max
Thomashefsky* Some fine examples of Yiddish drama were
presented, hut evidently this venture did net prove
financially successful and the manager turned the theatre
Into a burlesque house. It was operated as such until
it was closed by the police when it offered "slapstick
vulgarity and an unexpurgated Oriental dance” to its
patrons. ^ The fortunes of the house had indeed changed
since Mrs. Drew's day. After the burlesque manager lost
his lease, the house seems to have been occupied only
sporadically. At times it was used for mass meetings and
for Sunday night assemblies of the foreign born, and one
writer commented in this connections
. . .  It offered in Its shirt-sleeved assemblies of workers a strange contrast to those days when smart carriages would drive up In front and Philadelphia»® leaders of society, attired in evening dress, came to witness one of Mrs. Drew's special ©fferingsQgr the appearance of some player of national note.^
delphia were doubtless saddened by the news that the one
In the summer of 1936, the older people of Phila-
The Evening Public Ledger, June 26, 1936, and The EveningHgulletln, July TO, 1936.
96 3££ Evening Bulletin, July 10, 1936. 
hundred eight year ©Id theatre was to be torn down* To 
many, the theatre was not only a landmark* but a symbol 
of the one-time glory of the house under Mrs. John Brew1® 
management, fhus the scene of so many of the actress- 
manager1® beautifully staged productions no longer, exists * 
and oar® are now being parked within the area once ©cou­
pled by the Arch Street fheatre*
CHAPTER XXI
LAST YEARS (1892-1897)
When Mr#. John Drew retired from the management of 
the Arch Street Theatre, It was not to withdraw to a life 
of ease# Even if the seventy-two year old actress had 
wished to do so, it was not possible, for despite her long 
years as an actress and manager, Mrs* Drew had very little 
money when she walked off the hoards of the Arch Street Thea­
tre for the last time* The well-mounted and even lavish 
productions at her theatre, the large home which she had 
maintained for herself and various members of her family, 
her general "open-handedness11 as far as relatives and friends 
were concerned, 1 and the decreased Income of the past few 
years, left her in a financial status which was all too 
common among members of the acting profession of that day.
In describing her situation upon her retirement, Mrs. Drew 
said:
1 Several writers have mentioned Mrs. Drew?a generos­ity- as far as her family was concerned. Including John Drew, John Barrymore, Lionel Barrymore, and 0ene Fowler in works already cited* She was known to the actors in her theatre as "the Duchess,” but she was lovingly called "Mum Mum" by her grandchildren* During her lifetime, she was the "head14 of the family and shouldered the responsibilities of that position.
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The next thing, what was x to a© with myselfi I couldn't live in Philadelphia in the maimer in which I had always lived; couldn't afford it. So I moved to Hew York, after nearly forty years of house­keeping in Philadelphia. It was a terrible wrench 1 To look for 11 something to do*1 at seventy-two years of age I But I was still in the possession of my splendid health, good spirits, and the love of my two remaining children ̂
Mrs* Brew said that shortly after going to Hew York, 
her adopted son, Sidney, ” immediately undertook to make a five 
weeks' engagement! and as the terms were financially a 
certainty, X aocepted and played for the five weeks with 
great success in Philadelphia, Brooklyn and Harlem.1*3
The actress unfortunately did not name this engage­
ment. Her first known engagement was one with Julia Mar­
lowe's Company. According to Miss Marlowe's biographer, 
that actress spent the summer of 1892 preparing The hove 
Chase for production, and Mrs. Brew was specially engaged 
for the role of the Widow Green. Miss Marlowe played
kConstance, and Robert Taber, who later became her first 
husband, was Wlldrake. Mrs. Brew was with Miss Marlowe the
2 Autobiographical Sketch, p* 129*
3 Ibid., p. 1 3 0.
* Julia Marlowe (Sarah Frances Frost) (1866-1950), was best known for her Shakespearean roles, but was also a success in modern plays. With her second husband, R. H.So them, she appeared in Shakespearean roles In both Eng­land and America. In 1926, they presented a series of plays at Stratford-on-Avon.
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veek of March 27-April 1, 1 8 9 3 -5
Mrs- Brew played an engagement with Charles Protean1 s
comedians In Sydney Grundy's comedy, The Arabian Night a-
which opened April 10, 1893, at the Standard Theatre
for a run of three weeks - The New York Herald-Trlbune said
of this production:
An audience that filled the Standard Theatre last night found Sydney Grundy * s 11 Arabian Nights'* at the hands of Charles Frobman's clever company of comedians exceedingly entertaining* The expressions of satisfaction were numerous and emphatic* * * *
Joseph Holland, as a flagrant, engaging liar, appeared to excellent advantage, while Mrs* John Brew Senior, who was greeted most cordially, delighted everyone with her inimitable impersonation of the mother-in-law
On May 15, Mrs* Brew and a company made up almost 
entirely of members of the Brew and Rankin families appeared 
at the Park Theatre in Philadelphia in The Rivals * Mrs*
Brew was, of course, Mrs* Malaprop, McKee Rankin was Sir 
Anthony Absolute, Sidney Brew was Bob Acres, Mrs* Sidney 
Drew acted Lydia, and Phyllis Rankin played Lucy J The same 
play was acted at the Harlem Opera House during the last , week 
of the season, May 29-Jun© 3*^ P
5 Chari** E. Russell, Julia Karlova, HOT Elf* and Art (Hot York and London: D. Appleton and 6 0 ,, 1 9 2 6)• p. 192.
6 The Nev York Herald-Trlbune» April 11, 1893-
7 park Theatre Playbill* May 15» 1893* Pennsylvania Historical Society Collection of Programs and Playbills.
8 Odell, XV, 3 8 5.
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Early in July* Mrs. Drew lost one of her remaining 
children, Georgia Drew Barrymore, who died from tuberculosis 
in a sanitarium in California* The Barrymore children had 
made their homes with Mrs. Drew much of their lives and one 
or more of them continued to toe with her ae long ae she 
lived*
Despite the silver panic of 1893» Sidney Drew booked 
engagements for a tour that covered much of the country* 
Although the company was well received toy the people who 
could afford to attend the theatre, the season was a losing 
one financially
It is not possible to retrace the route taken toy
the company, for they visited most of the large cities of
the nation and many of the small ones as well* Lionel
Barrymore vent on the tour and was put in the cast of The
Rivals in the role of Thomas* According to Barrymore, he
failed miserably, particularly in the front scene and was
10removed from the cast toy his grandmother* Barrymore gave 
the place of this incident as Kansas City* Although he did 
not say so, Barrymore must have finished out the tour, as his 
n«n»» appeared in cast lists for presentations in San
9 Autobiographical Sketch, p. 130*
10 Barrymore, pp. 38^ 0 *
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Francisco, 11 8**ttl.,la T m m w , 13 n &  Mew YorJt. 14 (to tte® 
whole, the company seems tc have been a capable one, for 
frequent mention was made of its strength* The McKee 
Hankins mere with the company in Benver^S and in San Fran­
cisco, but in the last-named city, Rankin left the company 
to become a theatre manager* and George Osbourne replaced 
him* Mrs* Rankin, whose two daughters* Gladys Rankin 
Drew and Phyllis Rankin17 were with the company* rejoined 
it later in the season and appeared in a production of 
The Jealous Wife. Other actors with the company during the 
season included Charles Krvin Vomer, Charles Hanford, and 
Oven Fawcett*
11 Minette A* Ker, "The History of the Theatre in California,” Unpublished M. A* thesis, University of Cali* fornia, 1924, p. 1 1 9*
12 Seattle Post-Intelligencer* October 2» 5, 6 ,1893* clippings, also programs, Sayre-Carkeek Collection,Drama Library, university of Washington.
13 Tacoma News, October 2 , 3, 7» 1893* clippings,Sayre-Carkeek Collection, Drama Library, University of Washington.
^  Odell, XV, 5 8 7*
*5 william Compton Bell, "A History of the Denver Theatre during the post-Pioneer period (1881-1901).” Unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Northwestern University,1941, p. 2 8 0.
16 SS. Argonmt, ft»pt«*ber 25, 1893-
17 Phyllis Rankin secretly married Harry Gibbs, Drew1® stage manager while the company vas in Charleston. The fact became known in Columbus, Ga., and Drew dismissed the couple from the company. According to the Atlanta Journal, March 1 5, 16, 1894, Drew declared that marriage unsuitable, for he said that Gibbs vas "illiterate and unfit socially as were his 
family*” Miss Rankin later married Harry Davenport of the 
acting family*
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On® of th© engagements which undoubtedly proved 
unprofitable, vas the one In Seattle, for that city vas 
said to have "enjoyed the unwelcome reputation of being the 
worst show town on the map" during the depression period**3'®
A Seattle newspaper, in announcing the appearance
of Mrs* Brew, made the following comment on that actress9
accomplishments:
• • . Mrs* John Brew has been ranked with the late Lester Wallack and Dion Boucicault in the direction of stage business and now that they are gone she is regarded without an equal on the English speaking staged
One does not know whether this was merely advance 
publicity for the company, or whether the newspaper writer 
expressed an opinion that was popular* The same article 
said that a friend of Mrs* Brew's had observed: "What Mrs*
Drew doesn't know about comedy probably isn't worth 
mentioning. 11
Apparently the company was In financial distress 
when It reached the Midwest, and a story was circulated 
that Mrs. Drew had been forced to borrow money from John L* 
Sullivan, pugilist turned actor, to meet her obligations- 20
18 Barnard Berelaon and H. 7. Grant, "The Pioneer 
Theatre in Washington," Pacific Worthiest Quarterly (April,
1937), xmii, 126.
^  — *tle poet-Intelllgencer. October 2, 1893*
20 The Daily Picayune, December 17'. 1893 •
Tb* story vas flatly denied by Mrs* Drev's business manager,
but later Sidney Drew, who managed the company, admitted 
olborrovlng It.
The company was la the Hew York area during tbs 
first month of tbs Hev Tear and appeared at the ltth Street 
Sheatre In fbe Rivals and lb® Road t£ Ruin, at tbs Harlem 
Opera House in the Boad to Ruin, and at the Star theatre In
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The Hoad to Huln and The Jealous Wife*22 A review to the
Key York Times on January 2 3# commented}
There nt very much assurance to advance that Mrs* John Drew would Impart to the character of Mrs, Oakley the skill# finish# and character that permeated the chief comedy parts of what is fast becoming the old school of acting* She did more than that# for filling her company with the spirit of former years# they pre­sented a series of pictures as familiar and lovable as if Gilbert# Wallaek and Florence and Mrs* Conway were again treading the stage * * * •
They furnished a delightful evening# for those who had gathered to see and hear them were impelled by a longing for old comedy and not unlike that desire that at times comes for another taste of mother's cooking# baked to the original brick oven*
Odell# however# said that the cast did not compare 
to "the assignments of this play to the halcyon days of 
Wallaek*s Theatre#” but said that Mrs* Drew played th® role 
of the Widow Warren ” delight fully and with pre-eminent 
authority11 and that her dance was "something to remember*" 23
21 Ibid.. December 2*, 1 8 9 3.
22 H w  Xork Slaea, January 1, 7, 18, 2 2, 1893-
23 Odell, XV, 5 8 7.
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In March, th® company vat in th® Southeast and
among the cities visited during this portion of the tour
vere Richmond, Charleston, Atlanta, Macon, Savannah, and
Jacksonville • The Atlanta Journal, in announcing Mrs *
Drev's appearance in Atlanta, said that a well-known manager
had recently remarked t
"She /Rr** Brev7 stands in petticoats relatively in the sue position as Joseph Jefferson in pants in old comedies* The late Lester Wallaek and other celebrated actors and masters of dramatic art have recognized her as the queen of legitimate comedy* . * ,w&4
A reprint of an item from the Macon Telegraph in
the Atlanta Journal said:
"For the first time in the memory of several old in­habitants Macon*s theatregoers had the pleasure of witnessing real old-achool comedy— -the freshest most entrancing comedy imaginable• The fame of the Drews preceded them and when the curtain rose a crowded house vas ready to greet the players and even more to enjoy the vlt that vas so constantly bubbling forth in The Rivals, Sheridan*s brilliant drama. Of course, Mrs. M&laprop vas easily first; her perfect make-up as the youthful old lady, and the utter unconscious ease vlth which she so calmly murdered the "queen* s English," vere simply perfection. Every gesture, every facial movement vas eloquent, and as for her smlapropros remarks, they vere funny beyond conception."25
The Atlanta Journal said that The Rivals "met every 
expectation," and made the following comments on Mrs.
Drew*s performance*
The Atlanta Journal, February 17, 1894•
25 Ibid., March 14, 1894. The Journal for March 13 carried reports' of favorable receptions in Jacksonville and 
Savannah.
And again— there* s but on® Mrs* Malaprop. Time has dealt very gently with dear old Mrs. Drew. Her seventy- well, I won't say it so patly— odd years rest lightly on her shoulders* She is keenly alive to the require* ments of the part, as delicate in its delineation* and as active in its presentation, as any woman of thirty could he* She lf any Uses" you with laughter* throws you into "devulsions" and does it with all the grace of a young "gasette." Mrs* Malaprop is inseparable from Mrs* Brew* . * *
Mrs* Drew1* costumes were elegant* and the entire pro* ductian was a finished one throughout *^
In May* the company returned again to Atlanta* to 
play for the women’s department of the Cotton States and 
International Exposition. This time they presented The 
Jealous Wife* The Atlanta Journal called this production 
both an artistic and financial success.2?
In the past part of March* Mrs* Brew and the company
opened in Mew Orleans at the Grand Opera House* appearing
first in The Rivals* Two days after the play opened* the
Bally Picayune commented:
Mrs. John Brew, the grand old comedienne* among the most noted of American actresses* should be pleased with the reception she is receiving at the Grand Opera House* A fine house greeted "Th© Rivals” last night* and she repeated her inpersonatlonQof Mrs* Malaprop* in which she had never had a superior .2**
"A large and fashionable audience” was said to have 
witnessed the presentation of The Road to Ruin* The same
26 Ibid** March 15, 1894.
27 Hold** May 9 # 1894*
2® Bally Picayune. March 27, 1894*
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newspaper that made th© px*©cedlag report alto smidj
IN, John Drew at Widow Warren duplicated the brilliant triumph she achieved as Mrs* Malaprop. Though of course the cruel, simpering, wily old widow was about as unlovable a character as could be imagined, Mrs* Drew made her absurd sentimentalities Irresistibly funny*The simple command to her daughter, "Go to your room," never failed to elicit rears of laughter* True, many of her speeches were funny in themselves, but after all it was the absolute realism and consistency with which she invested the character that made it such a brilliant success. As an exposition of consummate legitimate dramatic art of the purest and most intellectual type, K ps* John drew'* Widow Warren must tales rank with the very best of the present generation * It is an imper­sonation which leaves nothing to be wished for. It is spirited, truthful, realistic, and yet womanly. While playing the giddy eld widow Mrs, Drew never does any­thing that would make the most conservative play-goer feel that thare was anything in the calling of the actress that was not perfectly consonant with womanly delicacy* All in all, the impersonation was one which could not fail to forcibly impress upon one's mind the fact that Mrs* Drew's retirement from the stag© would mean not only a great deprivation to the play-going public, but a very serious loss to the dramatic pro­fession, to which such acting as hers Is calculated to give not only artistic, but social ton* and standing.29
the reviewer for the Dally Picayune also gave th* 
presentation a favorable reviev, and commented upon her 
dunning of the hornpipe, vhich was as nimble as that of a 
girl. Said tbs reviewer< "Considering her years, Mrs. John 
Drew is a wonder, and a perfect artist."3
During their Hew Orleans engagement, the company also 
was seen in The Jealous wife, and according to a newspaper
The Tlnes-Democrat, March 2 8, 1894, 
3° The Daily Picayune. March 2 8, 1894.
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report, the youngest member of the family, Sidney Rankin 
toev appealed, 31
Joseph Jefferson was playing an engagement at th® St, 
Charles Theatre at the same time that Mrs. Drew wa® at th® 
Grand Opera House, and each paid th® other th® compliment 
of attending the other1® matinee *
t on* toev was honored by a reception by th® Woman* s 
Club of Hew Orleans during her stay, which was glad, 
according to a newspaper report, "to pay tribute to a woman 
whoa they had grown to love and admire for her true womanliness 
of character * n32
Th® qwarante Club gave a reception for Jefferson 
sad Mrs* Drew was among those present, "looking twenty years
younger than her actual age," the was said to be as
"delightful, socially, as on th® stage in her inimitable 
characters of Mrs. Malaprop and the Widow Warren." Jeffer­
son, who frequently gave lectures on the drama, gave a short 
talk and Eugene Field "delighted his hearers with several 
recitations given in his own delightful and peculiar m a n n e r."33 
The sere captions were of interest in themselves,
31 The Times-democrat and th® Daily Picayune, March29, 1894. XccorSing to tb® Daily picayune. March 2 7, youngtoev, who was about two years old made an appearance. Anycareer this member of the family might have had was cut short by World War I. He was killed while serving with the Lafayette Ssquadrille in France.
32 Tfee Daily Picayune. March 3 1, 1894.
33 Ibid., April 1 , 1894.
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for they Indicate a change in the social status of the
members of the acting profession through the years* These
two players# by gaining the admiration and respect of
their patrons# helped to bring about this change*
The Drew Company vas veil received in Galveston#
Jacksonville# Houston# and Balias# Texas. Their appearance
in Houston vas a social event. The reviewer commented
upon the large and fashionable audience with ”a choice
selection of belles and beaus of Houston's best
society# 11 and had praise for the production as a whole and
Mrs. Brew in particular:
. . • The audience vent to see Mrs. Brew# and they were satisfied. They found her the same Inimitable Mrs. Malaprop with all her disjoined parts of speech# and possessing that same grace and naturalness that has characterised her acting for a score of years, the has lost none of her power of fascination# but on the contrary# her claim to popular favor Is strengthened by her long endeavor to be worthy of the distinction she has long enjoyed as the original and only Mrs. Malaprop on the stage.3*
When The Hoad to Ruin was presented# a Houston news­
paper reprinted an item about the production which originally 
appeared in the Washington Stay after the company's appearance 
in the nation's capital earlier in the season:
Because of her artistic impersonation of the Widow Warren# rather than the Importance of the part in th® play# Mrs. John Brew is at the head of the cast# and although moulded on entirely different lines# the character may be ranked beside that of Mrs. Malaprop.
 ̂ The Houston Bally post. April 5, 189^.
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Th© widow, while wry toft tad sentlaental by pro* fesslon, it in reality quite practical In bar campaign® for another husband* Mrs* Brew exaggerates neither quality; the It not ridiculously gushing, as the ordinary stage widow, but the consummate art with which she makes every point must be seen to be appreciated. Her dancing of the Jig in the second act won her a double recall.35
Mrs* Drew1 a appearance In Balias occasioned the
following review which vas almost eulogistic in tone:
Mrs. John Brew has laid broad and deep the foundation of a true school of comic art. She will leave upon her final exit from the world's stage the bright light and rich heritage of a life nobly devoted to the "art of 
art*** The achievements of such distinguished artists can not fall to leave their impress on the contemporary stage.
As the gulf stream, bearing in Its bosom the genial warmth of the sunny south and tempering in its course the chilling winds of the north, renders soft and balmy the climate of distant shores, so the lives of such worthy artists extend beyond the narrow limits of their own age and bless the whole world of art with their hallowed influence and character. In this age of dross superficiality, tinsel and glitter In dramatic art the acting of such a star as Mrs. Brew comes to the theatre-goer with pride.
Such art for the time makes one forgetful Of "the whips and scorns of time," lessens the toll and contributes to the pleasure of each day's duties, enlivens the imagination, touches the heart and awakens the slum­bering spark of divinity from the clod. This thought on the moral tone of the theatre is prompted by the splended exhibition of stage art that was given at the opera-house last evening by Mrs. John Brew and her talented company* It would indeed seem difficult—  considering the artistically vital and beautiful per­formance of last evening— for Mrs. Brew to have made a happier selection of a comedy than of "The Rivals" for th© exhibition, not only of tier own Immediate talent, but of the strength and capability of her supporting company* . • *3^T
35 ibid*. April 6 , 1 8 9 4.
36 The Balias Morning Hews. April 14, 1894.
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Even though monetary rewards vere not great for this 
tour, Mrs. Drew must have received a good deal of satisfac­
tion from the reception given, which seem® to have been that 
accorded a distinguished member of the theatrical profession.
In a day when star® were often criticised for gathering 
about them an inferior eompany, Mrs. Brew was often praised 
for the capability of the actors in the company in which 
she starred* Then, too, since the production as a whole 
frequently received commendation, Mrs. Brew must have con­
tinued to Insist that the plays with which she was accoclated 
were well put upon the stage.
Ethel Barrymore has been reported as having made her 
debut as Julia in The Rivals. January 25# 1394, at the Empire 
Theatre in Mew York,37 and has also been reported as having 
made her first appearance in 1896 in her uncle, John Brew's 
company.3® Mrs. John Brew's Company appeared in Mew York 
at the Star Theatre in January 1894. Lionel Barrymore's 
name appeared in cast lists, but Ethel's did not, so 
apparently she vas not with her grandmother. Also, the version 
of Sheridan's play performed by Mrs. Brew was the Jefferson 
version, and the role of Julia was excised. If Ethel ever
37 John Parker and John B. B. Parker, ©ds. The Dramatic List and Who's Who to the Theatre (Londons Sir Isaac Pitman aira Bons^ LtY7, # P• 3 «  • Who' s Who toAmerica XXVII (1952-53)# P* *40.
3® Odell, IV, 587-8 8 .
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did appear vlth tor grandmother, it was probably In tto role 
of Lucy*
This was apparently Mrs* Drew's last tour of any
considerable length although she did mate another briefer
tour in 1896 in an "all~starf revival of Tto Rivals# This
"all-star*1 revival seems to have had its beginning in 1895
in a benefit which Jefferson arranged for tto veteran
actor, Charles W* Gouldoek. Th® cast for this performance
included Jefferson, Mrs# Brew, Rat C. Goodwin, William
H* Crane, Henry Killer, BeWolf Hopper, Thomas Q* toabroote,
Thomas W* scene, Viola Allen and Nelli© M c H e n r y *39 ^ second
performance of tto play vlth tto same cast vas given
later in Boston,^ 0 and Hopper related tto following incident
in connection with tto engagement which shows Jefferson's
appreciation of Mrs* Drew*a comedy acting:
At tto same performance I vas crossing tto stage behind the scenes when X saw Jefferson looking through a crack in tto center doors of tto set, sizing up tto audience,I assumed*
"That's a sight worth seeing,” X commented.
"X was not thinking of tto audience,*1 to replied* "Stay a moment and watch this laughing exit of Mrs* Brew's."X stood behind him, peering over his toad as Mrs. Malaprop closed tor scene* When she had finished, to took my arm to walk around to make our Joint entrance.
3^ %to pally Picayune, May IS, 1895* The benefit took place May 3I.
E* Tompkins and Q. Kilby, The History of the Boston Theatre. 185^-1901 (Boston and New YorScs i§16), p. Wf.
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MI have had the honor of playing vlth that lady hundreds of times*.mad I never have failed to watch that scene," he said.**
An H all-star cast" vas assembled to go on tow the
following season* The second "all*star oast" was made up
of Jefferson, Mrs. Brew, Goodwin, Robert Taber, Joseph
Holland, B« M« Holland, Wilson, Julia Harlows, and Fanny
Rice* Goodwin later gave this account of the tours
Ve visited all the principal cities, never playing over two nights in one place* Business was enormous, the management clearing many thousands of dollars during the four veeks* tour* We were the recipients of many attentions, our time being spent driving, dining, and visiting various public institutions and colleges* We held impromptu receptions nightly behind the scenes* A large table was always spread on the stage laden with viands and many distinguished people partook of our hospitalities* Our happiest times were spent in the private car where we would congregate after, the play and spend a few hours in anecdote and song*2̂
The same actor commented upon Mrs* Drew * s acting
performances and also mentioned the fact that she received
a very small salary for her efforts;
(What a performance Mrs* Drew gavel She put the play in her gown every night and took it home with her and the management told m  that her salary for the tour was less than that paid Francis Wilson! My weekly stipend was far in excess of hers and every night after viewing her performance X was really ashamed to take the money.)
DeWolf Hopper vlth W* W* Stout, ReminliBcenoes o£ PeWolf Hoooer* Once a Clown Always a Clown (Garden City; PublishlngCo*, c* 1927), pp. 123, 12 IT
Hat C. Goodwin, Hat Goodwin1 s Book (Boston; Richard G* Badger, The Gorham Press, e* 19I4 j, p* 182.
During thin artistic trip (five dollars & seat makes anything artistic) I watched Mrs. Jefferson day and night* After those performances I would walk to the private oar, go over "The Rivals** as I had seen it performed and wonder if any of us, with the exception of Mrs, John Drew were anything like the characters of Sheridan's brain**3
The record of Mrs, Drew's roles after this revival 
is not complete* Hopper, who played David in th© first 
"all-star cast" said that he valued two hits of praise more 
than any others he had ever received. They were Jefferson's 
praise for his portrayal of David, and Mrs, Drew's praise 
for his portrayal of Falsbaff which he played to her Dame 
Quickley at an al fresco performance of The Merry Wives Of 
Windsor at the Grand Union Hotel at Saratoga, Hopper does 
not date this performance, hut it must have taken place 
after the tour of the Drew Comedy Company, Hopper took over 
the part of Falstaff from William H, Crane, who had played 
it the previous season, hut who was too ill to play it on 
this occasion. Crane let Hopper use his pads and wigs and 
tutored him in the role. Hopper repeated the following 
discussion he had with Crane in regard to the demands of the 
role;
"You have an impossible thing to do," Crane told me. "Mistress Ford and Mistress Page have deliberately had you dumped into the Thames* Dame Quickly comes to lure you back, and within her speech of eight lines you must evidence, plausibly, a change from bitter determination never to see Page and Ford again to an eager willingness.
^3 ibid.* 45, 46.
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Baa® Quickly can help you tremendously in making this incredible mental switch seem convincing* By th© way, who is aha?"
"Oh, Just some amateur Saratoga Chip, " I replied breezily*
"Than God help you," he groaned.
"On the contrary, Baste Quickly is none other than Mrs. John Drew herself," I reassured Crane*
"My boy, you won't have to do a thing but stand there," ha exclaimed* "Let her do it*"
It vas true* Speaking those eight lines slowly, Mrs*Brew vith her changing facial expression and ©ensinsmat© art, drew out of me ay sulks into a comical eagerness, without doing anything beyond following the cues her face gave a© *34
This vas Mrs. Brew's first appearance in the Shakes­
pearean character who vas also something of a Mrs. Malaprop, 
as far as speech vas concerned. Hose Ooghlan played Mistress 
Ford*
On June 2 , 1396, Mrs* Brew appeared at a testimonial
benefit given for George Holland at the Girard Avenue
Theatre, Philadelphia. Mrs. Brew appeared in the "Quarrel
Scene" vith Holland and the "Screen Scene" with John. Malone,
John F. McArdle and William Parker. The following year
Malone recalled these scenes from The School for Scandal.
A little more than a year ago It was my great privilege to play Joseph Surface to Mrs* Brew's Lady Teazle, and a recollection of th® exquisite grace and delicacy with which this great artist conveyed to her associates and th© public the meaning of her scene is an unfailing delight.
43 Hopper, pp. 123-126.
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She awned and used the great power of the truly great actor, that ©f silently leading those about her to act responsively* She had a way all her own of checking Joseph's advances toward familiarity in the famous screen scene* It vas only a slight glance at M s  advanced hand, and a slight, a very slight, hut very positive withdrawal of form, hut it told the lady's innate and unchangeable modesty* An actress less skilled would have done more and pleased less . * 5
Mrs* Brew never actually retired from the stage, and 
those people who saw her in the Sporting Duchess ■ in January, 
1 8 9 7,^ did not realise that they were seeing her for the 
last time* She seems to have been unwell during the spring 
and summer and remained at a boarding house at Larchmont 
when various members of the family went off to pursue their 
respective careers at the beginning of a new season* Because 
of her habit of minimising any personal illness, her immediate 
relatives did not realise that she would net make the tour 
which she talked of making later in the season. When Mrs.
Drew made her final emit, August 3 1, 1897s2*7 only her fifteen- 
year old grandson, John Barrymore, who was living with her, 
was present to administer to her needs*2*®
^5 Girard Avenue theatre Program, June 2, 1 8 9 6, Pennsylvania historical Society Collection of Programs and Playbills, and Malone, p. 910.
Moses, p. 1 8 2*
^7 Mrs* Drew's funeral at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church was attended by many notable people in the theatrical profession* She was buried in Glonwood Cemetery, PMladelphia, but in 1913 was moved to Mount Vernon Cemetery in the same city.
John Barrymore, and Gene Fowler all describe Mrs* Drew's last days.
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Vlada Mm, Brew died, newspapers throughout tto 
country mentioned tor long and successful career In tto thea­
tre. As night to expected, tto news papers In Philadelphia 
carried tto most complete stories of tor life's work, and 
writers were unstinting In ttoir praise of tor contributions 
to tto cultural life of ttoir city. ̂9 Mrs* ©raw was praised 
for tor versatility as an actress, for tor efforts in ele- 
rating stage art during tor long career as a manager, and 
for tor generosity to less fortunate members of tto thea­
trical profession.
One Philadelphia newspaper printed a tribute from
tor long-time friend and associate, Joseph Jefferson:
/Special to tto Public Ledger./ Bustard's Bay, August 31. "I tore known Mrs# Drew,^ said Mrs. Jefferson tonight, when to vas informed of tor death, "from boyhood. Only two years ago she told me that my first appearance as a child but three years of age was a vivid picture in tor memory."
"Ihxring my whole professional career we have been from time to time dramatically associated, and in my sorrow at tto news of tor death, it is consolation for m  to know that we have, during our lifelong acquaintance, ever been tto best of friends. She was a great actress, a dutiful wife, a kind and thoughtful daughter, and a loving mother. 50
Another Philadelphia newspaper marked Mrs. Brew's
Evening Telegraph. August 3 1, 1 8 9 7» Tto
Public if Sg.r, g MTlmes-Fhiladelp Imes, and'iflSs Sew
The Public Ledger. September 1, 1897
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passing with an editorials
Mrs* John Drew
With the Math of Mrs* John Drew the American stage has 
lost an actress-manager who In the highest degree represented an example for the emulation and Incentive for Its ambit ion. Among all men and women whose names stand in the dramatic annals of this country as con­
tributing to the advancement of that profession In any capacity* Mrs. Drew maintained a conspicuous pro­
minence. Alike as actress or manager her life was marked by a devotion and earnestness to her chosen work that could have no other result than the honorable 
record she leaves behind*
If it be remembered that the playhouse now bears no com­parison to that of fifty or sixty years since; If the 
wildest dramatic speculation of that day never dreamt of the general talent* the spread of interest, the 
magnificence of stage production and of modern thea­trical comforts, to Mrs* Drew must come a considerable share of credit for the change. From the earliest 
date of her management* she put into practice the valuable ideas gleaned from her life-long experience of the old system* and whether it was in her own grand work* the excellence of the companies she organised* the interest and novelty of the plays she presented* or the capable manner of their interpretation in the theatre under her control* she exercised a power in the general development of the drama that was more than influential* A reference to the record of Mrs. Drew's incumbency of the Arch Street Theatre for over thirty years will show that every step taken by her as actress 
or manager counted for dramatic progress*
Consequently* in any summing up of those who are entitled 
to the fullest meed of praise for the work they have done in making the stage what it is today* Mrs. Drew 
is among the first* And it is not probable that her supremacy can be endangered* For* whatever laurels managerial enterprise or dramatic talent and industry 
may win hereafter* they must gain an added glory when doffed in respect and admiration of Mrs* Drew.?*
51 ghe Times-Philadelphia* September 1 * 1897.
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Since Mrs * Drew never formally retired from the acting 
profession before her death, there has been no point in this 
study where general comments upon her acting might be 
introduced * Since her acting career covered almost her 
entire life, it seems that an evaluation should com® at the 
end* The actress herself remarked that she expected to find
Joy in acting for the whole of her life and when the day
came when it would no longer be possible for her to do so, 
her Joy in life would also be lost
Late in her career, a reporter asked Mrs. Drew if
she followed any particular school of acting in her early
days in the theatre, and she replieds
"We did not have schools of acting in those days. An actress had to possess wonderful versatility and adaptability and had to be able to play in any range of character from tragedy to comedy. I used to play 
in and sing in opera, too. An opera singer in those days did not mean exactly what it does to-day. The old
operas were like comedies with songs and dialogues interspersed. Under my mother*s eye I had splendid opportunities for dramatic work. 1 do not suppose the actresses of today, who master only a certain part have any idea of the work required of the actress 
of the old days."
The reporter asked Mrs. Drew whether she thought 
there was any school of acting at that time /T89it7, and she 
said:
"Mo, I do not; there is no school of acting, though 
some pretend there is. The school for actors has not turned out a fine actor yet. One must not only love
Barrymore, p. 16
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acting and th© stag© to be an actor; acting is a matter 
of feeling, and experience* One must be in reality the character personated; self-consciousness must not appear; one's identity must be lost in that of the part assumed, and acting as a fine art comes only with patient 
lip-hill work, observation and study in that best of all 
schools, the theatre Itself* One must be content to commence at the lowest rounds and work one's way to the highest point of the ladder* Talk about schools of 
acting, a girl can no more tell how she will feel before an immense audience, or how she will acquit 
herself when she has merely recited to a school assem­blage than a traveler is supposed to know how to ascend Mount Blanc merely from the geographic description*
I have no patience with schools of acting*"
During the same interview, the reporter asked Mrs*
Drew a question which has been of interest since the days
actresses first appeared upon the stage* Xt was: "Veil, what
do you think of the stage as a profession for young ladies—
its morals, temptations and dangers?" To this, Mrs* Drew,
who had not only spent her own life upon the stage, but had
introduced a daughter and a niece to the profession, replied:
"I think it is as good a profession as any, If the girl 
has the right capacity to make a good actress* If she has not, she had better not venture upon It* As for 
morals, I think the morals on the stage are as good as the morals off the stage, though one would not think 
so if one has to believe all the queer stories told of actresses in novels* I am happy to say that they are, 
as a rule, not so, however* And as to temptations and dangers in the theatrical profession for young girls, 
a woman is no more exposed in this profession than in any other employment in which she is brought into con­
tact vlth men* The woman who is pure and honorable 
at heart, and exemplifies that in her character, will be just as pure and honorable on the stage as off it 
and shielded in her father's household; and as far as respect from men, a woman who demands it will always 
receive it*"53
53 The Daily Picayune * March 27, 189^•
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And thus to have Mrs. Drew1 a statement s concerning 
acting aa an art and as a profession, Mot only are these 
words excellent advice to a young player, they are also a 
summation of her own philosophy.
One of the first historians to cement upon Mrs. Drew*®
acting career, vas Charles Ihirftng, actor and historian, who
made mention of her acting ability and her character*
After Miss Lane * s first appearance at the Walnut 
street house, she soon commenced her successful career throughout the country. Her reputation is therefore 
essentially American. As Mrs. G. W. Bunts* she vas a sparkling member of the Walnut Street Theatre, under 
Vemyssfs management, and of th® Park Theatre in New York, in 1843, And as Mrs, Moss sop, and as Mrs. John Drew, she has led the business with eclat in every 
principal theatre on the continent , HEKSs as a stock actress, or an attractive star, deemed peerless in every variety of role, she combines the most in­domitable professional industry vith womanly worth, that has von for the subject of our memoir laurels perennial.
Durang, whose history covers the years 1749-1855,
and vas published hetveen 1858 and i860, vas veil acquainted
vlth her career before she became an actress-manager*
He attempted to answer the question which doubtless has been
asked many times about Mrs, Drew1* career" "Why does so
much excellence rest in the position of a stock actress?"
We know not--probably a predilection for the rational comforts of domestic life and advancing maternal cares 
cause this choice. These social duties and pleasures may have led her to remain in tranquil and unblazoned
34 As has been noted previously, Durang seemed to be 
under the impression that Mrs. Drew had been Mrs. C. W. Hunt instead of Mr*. H. B. Hunt.
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position of the stationary actress* rather than to soar 
on the ostentatious pinions of the star, with its ephemeral notoriety and uncertain pecuniary heme fits.
In Mrs. Drew*s case we see a divided unity of pro­
fessional labors and fame; while her talented husband 
Mr, John Brew* has circumnavigated the physical and theatrical globes* and as we are Informed* with plea­sure and profit, Mr a* Drew pursues with honor and success the even tenor of her professional life as 
Philadelphia's favorite actress, affording to intellec­tual amusements a pabulum from "gay to grave*rf from the pensive to the dazzling. We behold In her artistic panellings, the conception and illustration of character 
moving In unity— every line of nature— combining sim­plicity with art, the latter skillfully veiled by the naturalness of the former. When we urge nature as a 
leading monitor in the composition of acting we mean it to be subjective to moral and cultivated influences, to the tuition and guidance of the liberal arts,55
When Mrs. Brew became manager of the Arch Street 
Theatre in 1861, there was even less reason for her to aspire 
to the life of a star. Boubtless she found her time fully 
occupied in the affairs of the theatre, particularly since 
she acted as the leading lady during much of tto time that 
she maintained a stock company. Then, too, she doubtless 
enjoyed the security which tor success as a manager brought 
her for many years, for tto position not only provided a 
livelihood for herself, but for tor mother, tor thro© 
children* and tto two children that were known as tor adopted 
ohildren. Then, too, she must have received rewards other 
than those of a pecuniary nature. There must have been a 
good deal of personal satisfaction in the Imovledge that she
55 purang, ill, p. 72.
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was the manager of one of the leading theatres In the coun­
try* even in the fact that she was one of the few success­
ful woman managers In the history of the profession* In 
later years* there was the knowledge* also* that she had 
managed the fortunes of a leading theatre longer than any 
other woman manager* and longer than many men* She must 
also have heen happy In the knowledge, particularly during 
the stock period* that she was able to bring to the people of 
Philadelphia a variety of programs which were well set upon 
the stage* the fact that her stock company enjoyed an enviable 
reputation for many years* and that they were not only 
able to support visiting stars In such a manner as to make 
for a well-rounded production* but were able to attract 
interest to the pieces presented by the company* must also 
have been a source of satisfaction* Probably more than any 
manager in this country* Mrs* Brew sought to keep old comedy 
alive* perhaps because she excelled In many characters 
in the old plays* although she seems to have had an interest 
in bringing them before the public for their own sake. It 
must also have given her a feeling of well being to know that 
she was In a position to help less fortunate members of her 
profession* Mrs* Brew also enjoyed a measure of personal 
prestige in her profession and a position of some importance 
in the city in which she spent most of her Ilf®.
Burang was one of the earliest* if not the earliest 
historian to comment upon Mrs. Brew's versatility as a player*
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a characteristic which also distinguishes her as an unusual
member of the professions
Mrs* Drew18 range of characters is almost Illimitable.If she falls to reach the Slddonian elevation of tragedy, 
we m a t  remember that very few L tragediennes within the last fifty years have grasped it. In Mrs. Drew the con­ception and expression through the mobility of the 
features are ever given with an agreeable force; and although her elocution In tragedy may often lack variety of tone, yet Is she ever accurate. Her cadences are musical, her gestures Intensely expressive. From stern­ness she relapses Into placidity and cheerfulness with the placidity, east and grace of nature* To enumerate her various excellencies would only be a labor of superogation, as her multitudinous admirers In our city 
know and appreciate to the very echo, that should applaud again. All must know how oft her Shaksperian portraits thrilled us with pity, terror and horror*How often have our sensibilities been touched with melancholy pleasure at her simple pathos In domestic tragic scenes, calling forth the sympathetic tear, which declares the stage's power to Impart moral Instruction In Its recreations! "But, last though not least In our dear love,” do we not behold joyous Comedy gracefully tripping before us, reforming our foibles, our social vices, by a laugh? With what Intellectual delight have 
we ever beheld the polished and high toned Lady Tcwnley /slcj, the vivacious Widow Cheerly, reveling In charitable Seeds; the romantic witty Rosalind, the very 
creature of poetical, virtuous thought and action, with many others In sweet comedy's train, all moving before 
us with a finish and feeling as the work of a refined artiste, and that sympathetic actress of nature and art 
embodied In Mrs. John Drew."Her eye, her action dart, with lively force,Sense from her mind, and passion from its source.”56
T. Alls ton Brown, a theatre critic and historian, who 
was acquainted with Mrs. Drew1 s work for more than forty years, 
described Mrs. Drew's ability as an actress in some detail*
He too commented upon her versatility;
56 Durang, III, 72.
Mrs. D m  ii on® of the most versatile actresses ever aeon on the American stage. X know of no lady who 
possesses greater originality of conception, more bold­
ness of design, more intimate knowledge of that 
difficult art which assimilates acting to the workings of natural impulse. She is perfectly "at home1* in 
tragedy and comedy. As a child and an actress she has been connected with the stage for nearly three-score 
years. While there is not new one before the public who can equal her in years.
Mrs. Drew is one of the few instances of a prodigy in youth beaming a star in the dramatic constellation.Her greatness does not rise from that of character# but consists in tor manner of portraying it. In form# stature, mobility of countenance# and physique# she is made to give the dramatic world assurance of an actress; while a lofty Intellect# passionate devotion to tor art# and a highly cultivated mind# have stamped the seal of excellence upon tor brow.
Her reading is faultless; tor voice clear# of great com­pass# and musical in tone; tor enunciation so clear and 
distinct that you lose no word or syllable of the text in tor most impassioned utterance • She does not "mouth" 
or "saw the air#1' as some of our players do# nor "tear a passion to tatters;" nor does she no*er~step the modesty of nature."
There is a refreshing originality about tor conceptions# while to a remarkable degree she possesses the talent that makes a bodiless creation of the dramatist *s mind a living fact# suffused and impregnated with natural 
emotions and desires. It is in the higher range of drama­tic acting that this lady shines. She invests her character with a charm that had its birth in nature.
She disdains the Idea of playing to an audience# and
appealing to its sympathies through the garb only of thecharacter in which she appears. In energy# in earnest­
ness of purpose# in fidelity to all those minute details of delineation which make it perfect# she is the queen of tor art. She has always possessed a wonderfully 
quick study; and I am told by old actors# who have been members of tor stock company at the "Arch#" that she was never known to come to even the first rehearsal with the book of the play. Whenever a new piece was produced, 
it was first read to the company# then the rehearsals called. She was always letter perfect.57
57 Brown# "Mrs. John Drew#" pp. I3I-I33.
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The two historians just cited were perhaps hotter
acquainted with Mrs. Drew's work In the theatre for longer
periods of time than any other writers* Other critics
and historians# Including Ireland* Odell# and Winter# mad©
their critical judgments on the basis of hawing seen her In
a few roles, in the last two instances# roles which she
performed late la life. Moses* who probably also saw the
actress la her late years* drew upon Brown and Clara Morris'
articles for much of his information in his biographical
sketch of Mrs* Drew. Walter Pritchard Baton* in the
Dictionary of American Biography* drew upon Moses* Mrs.
Drew's obituary notice in the Mew York Times, September 1,
1897# and several works on Joseph Jefferson# as well as Mrs.
Draw's Autobiographical Sketch and John Drew's biography.5®
two recent theatre histories have commented upon Mrs. Drew's
work in the theatre. Freedley and Reeves dismiss it in a
very few sentences t
The Drew-Barrymore family in this country was founded by John and Louisa Lane Drew* However* It was Mrs,
Drew (1820-1897)# with her Indomitable management of the Arch Street Theatre in Philadelphia# who was truly responsible for the establishment of their fortunes in 
America. Mrs. Malaprop# in The Rivals (she played in 
two famous revivals), was her best part, ©he was not a 
subtle actress but she had authority and genuine humor.5 9
58 Dictionary of American Biography* V, pp. 455*
59 George Freedley and John A. Reeves, A History of the 
Theatre (Hew Yorks Crown Publishers# 19^1)# p. 33o*
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Hughes* after mentioning her early career* said: 
"Throughout her long life the was the most brilliant and 
versatile actress in the American theatre* and from 1861
■i
until shortly before her death vat manager of the Arch Street 
theatre* Philadelphia * Hughes also mentioned her 
descendants* the veil known Barrymore family of today.
Freedley and Reeves do not give her credit for the personal 
success which she attained. Hughes* statement as to her being 
"the most brilliant and versatile actress in the American 
theatre1 might seem somewhat exaggerated, although critics 
in her own day would seem to agree. Regrettably Hughes 
dees not comment upon her success as a manager other than to 
say that it was long. Both writers* unders fcandably, identify 
Mrs. Brew with her descendants* which is* unfortunately the 
only identity she has to many people.
Coad and Mims have considered Mrs. Brew's career at 
greater length than either of the later historians. In 
describing it* they stated that she was 11 the most famous 
actress-manager of the united States.” They commented upon 
her appearances with the great actors of the day and her 
versatility as a player. In regard to her management, they 
called attention to her stock company made up of many members 
who later became famous* but they erred in stating that she
Gleim Hughes* The Story of the Theatre. A Short History of Theatrical t o t Heglrolng to the^present 
pay tiiew^orkY bamuel >rench anZTCo * * » P* 332.
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gave up the stock company in 1869. Goad and Mims described 
her theatre as one of the most important and artistic thea­
tres in America, and noted that the decline in its pros­
perity came with the rise of the combination system. These 
historians said also that Lester WaUack and Charlotte Cush- 
man appeared at Mrs. Pres1 a theatre, but there seems to be 
no evidence to support this statement#®1
Several reasons may account for the fact that Mrs.
John Prev1* efforts in the theatre are not as veil known today 
as they deserve to be. The passage of time of course, tends 
to obscure the ephemeral reputation of a performer * The 
eminence of her descendants has also tended to put her in 
the background. First of all, she confined her efforts 
during the largest part of her career to one city, Philadelphia, 
vhlch although an important theatrical center, was not the 
leading one* Secondly, she chose to have a family and main­
tain a home at a time vhen she might very veil have pursued 
a career as a star. She preferred a regular position with 
a good stock company to the uncertain life of a star who 
depended upon a series of engagements in order to make a 
livelihood. Perhaps, too, after a childhood of travel, a 
permanent home and security were more attractive than an
6* Oral Sumner Coed and Edwin Mims, Jr., "The Ameri- 
can Stage," gh* of Arerloa, & Plotior I M  Ittitorz M  theUnited State, efl. by RalphH. Gabriel (Hew Haven, Yale 
TfaiVer.ity Pre.., 1929), XIV, 97. 198, 220.
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itinerant existence. Thirdly, she became a theatre manager, 
and directed her efforts toward making her theatre a first- 
class playhouse. During this time, however, she did add 
to her lustre as a player in the city in which she chose to 
work, and in later years* she toured and became known for 
her work as a comedienne and was widely acclaimed for her 
portrayal of the role of Mrs* Malaprop. Fourthly, despite 
her versatility as a performer, Mrs* Drew was essentially 
a comedienne, and as such, she has shared the fate of many 
players of comedy throughout the ages, that of not being 
taken seriously. The reputations of the players of tragedy 
seem to be more enduring than the actors of comedy* Lastly, 
Mrs* Drew was a woman and the professional careers of women 
in the theatre have not been studied in as great detail by 
scholars and theatre historians as have those of the men.
An examination of Mrs* John Drew’s life work in the 
nineteenth century proves conclusively that the actress-manager 
a prominent place in the history of the American thea­
tre for that period, and is deserving of greater credit 
than being mentioned as the progenitor of a well-known family 
of plmy^rn of the present day*
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